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Russia condemned
for strong-arm
tactics in Chechnya
The Russian government is facing increased

international and domestic criticism over its strong-

arm tarffag in breakaway Chechnya as the region's

leaders claimed a Are at a Grozny oQ refinery,

apparently started by Russian bombardment,

threatened environmental catastrophe across the

Caucasus. The Russian governmentalso seemingly
spumed an offer ofanew year ceasefire as renewed
fighting left at least two Russian soldiers dead.

Page 24

Russian output halved In three years:

Russian industrial output fell 21 per cent in 1994

and is now at less than 45 per cent of its 1991 level,

the economics ministry said. Page 2

Seatliaro rules out snap poB: Italian president

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro ruled out a snap election and
wwiwiftari himsaifto finding a new government.

Page 2

Czech telecoms chairman deposed: The
chairman ofSPT Telecom, the Czech Republic's

national telephone operator, has been deposed in a
row over a contract for telephone cards as interna-

tional buyers compete for a 27 per cent stake in the
company. Page 24

BNF to get ClOOm compensation; British

Nuclear Fuels will receive cancellation penalties

totalling nearly noom (SI56m) from two German
utilities which have cancelled orders for fuel repro-

cessing at its Thorp plant in north-west England.

Pages

TWo shot dead at US abortion clinic: A
gunman opened fire on staff and patients at two
abortion clinics in a Boston suburb, killing two
women and wounding at least five other people.

Marginal house price rise likely: UK house
prices are likely to rise by only 2 per cent in 1995

because of government plans to restrict mortgage
interest payments for those on income support, the

Council of Mortgage Lenders said. Page 24

Athena's debts could reach £15nc Athena
Holdings' external creditors are owed between £10m
and £l5m (J15.Gm-$23.4m) according to the adminis-
trative receivers appointed to the foiled UK card

and poster shop group. The receivers were not able
to estimate bow much of the debt was guaranteed
by parent company Pentos. Page 8

UK regions prospor mors than London:
Most UK regions prospered more than London and
south-east England last year, reducing slightly the
north-south divide, the Central Statistical Office

reported. Page 5

Footsie ends 363.3 points down on year
The UK equity market

FT-SE 10O Index ended the year with one

..
, ,

of the quietest trading
Hourly movements

sessions on record. With
3,115 — a minute of trading left

, int n . and the FT-SE 100 index
a‘706

I V “P °* a Point on the

3095 l„\ day, a handful of market-.11 makers lowered their

5,085./ -I- quotations for Britishu \ Gas, Glaxo and Allied

store Vi:- Domecq and pushed the

L/v, Footsie down to dose atW06 ‘

n ,nrT~r 3JJ65& off 0.1 of a point
so o»ci994 30 The index has fallen

®*reK *****
363.3 points, or 10JB per

cent, over the year. Kenyans go on equity spending

spree. Page 3; Piggy back race to replace the Topic

screens; Page 8; Markets, Page 10; London stocks,

Page 21

WsnBct op Stanhope's future Within days':

Embattled UK property developer Stanhope, which
Is struggling to cope with its banks* decision not to

extend its credit facilities, said a decision on its

future would be made within days. Page 8

® speaker swaps $4Am for a dollar: Newt
Gingrich, next speaker of the US House of Repre-

sentatives, answered critics of a S4.5m book
advance hy wiytngy would exchange it for a single

dollar and the hope that he would earn royalties.
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By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Mrs Sarah Hogg, out-going head
of Mr John Major's policy unit,

and Mrs Elizabeth Smith, widow
of former Labour leader John
Smith, are made life peers today
in a New Year honours list that
rewards 1,080 people for political

or public service.

The two women, who plan to
play active roles on opposite
sides of the House of Lords, are
among four new life peers, two
Companions of Honour, three
privy councillors, 53 knights and
dames, and 1,018 commanders,
officers and members of the
Order of the British Empire.

Downing Street said that 393 of

the people on the list had been
nominated by members of the
public under Mr Major's 18-

month-old ' initiative to democra-
tise the honours system - 140

more than last year.

The identities of the publicly-

nominated recipients were not
revealed, but are likely to include

Joanna Lumley, star of the TV
series Absolutely Fabulous, who
was appointed OBE, and Eric
Clapton, the rock guitarist, also

made an OBE.
Other high profile recipients

included Felicity Kendal, the act-

ress (CBE), Michael Bentine, the
former Goon (CBE;, Alex Ferg-

uson, the Manchester United

manager (CBE), Jimmy Hill, the
football commentator (OBE). and
Jonathan Davies, the rugby
league footballer (MBE).
Knights include Mr Gavin

Laird, general secretary of the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union, thought to be the first

trade union leader to accept a
knighthood since Sir John Boyd,
his predecessor, was knighted in
1979.

Also knighted are David Putt-
nam. the film maker, Robert
Stephens, the actor, Mr Rocco
Forte, chairman of the Forte lei-

sure chain, and Mr Ronald Ham-
pel, chief executive of ICL
Other businessmen knighted

include Mr Bruce Patullo, chief

f^ W*'d
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North Korean soldiers watch as US pilot. Chief Warrant Officer Bobby Hall, crosses the border info South
Korea after his release yesterday, almost two weeks after his helicopter was downed. Report, Page 3 rm

Campaign
for clarity

targets EU
obscurity
By Alice Rawsthom and
David Gardner

In Brussels it is widely
recognised that directives - or

EU laws - are written in a prose
so execrable that it violates all

the languages of the Union.
But from tomorrow Eurocrats

in their multilingual drafting
committees should watch out.

The Plain English Campaign, the

linguistic pressure group which
is the self-appointed scourge of

verbose British bureaucrats, is

waging war on Euro-obscurity.

The campaign is launching a
lobby to ensure that all informa-
tion released to the public by the
European Commission is easy to

understand. Though it has
clashed with the Commission
over incidents of verbosity, this

will be its first all-out assault on
catastrophes of comprehension.
No longer should Article 8a of

the Maastricht treaty, “Comito-
logy", “False *B* Points", or the
ubiquitous Euro-grunt of “Erf,

Erf" be daily currency in Brus-
sels. though making headway
might be difficult

The last, a violation of (French

Continued on Page 24

Mexico in talks

on international

support package
By Stephen fidler and
Ted Bardacke In Mexico City

Mexican government officials

were yesterday in intense discus-

sions to put together an interna-

tional financial support package
for an economic stabilisation

plan aimed at limiting the dam-
age from last week's peso deval-

uation.

It would include support from
the US and Canada beyond a
S7bn (£4.4bn) credit line already
agreed, a credit from other cen-

tral banks arranged through the

Bank for International Settle-

ments in Basle, and funds from
international commercial banks.
Finance is also expected from the

Internationa] Monetary Fund.
According to bankers. Mr Guil-

lermo Ortiz, Mexico's new
finance minister, telephoned Mr
John Reed and Sir Dennis
Weatherstone, chairman of Citi-

bank and retiring chairman of

J P Morgan respectively, on
Thursday, to ask them to arrange
tiie credit line. Mr Reed and Mr
William Rhodes, Citibank vice-

chairman, were seeking support

from international banks yester-

day.

Bankers said there was still

uncertainty about the exact
nature of the proposed credit, but
a loan or standby financing of
some $3bn to S6bn was being
talked about. They said that,

overall, extra financing of $8bn
or more was passible. However,
lenders hope the scale of interna-

tional backing for the new gov-

ernment of President Ernesto
Zedillo would so boost confidence
among investors that the credits

would not have to be used.

Mr Zedillo is due on Monday to

give details of the stabilisation

plan, which is still under discus-

sion within his government The
government is also considering
basing its new budget on an
exchange rate of 4J5 pesos to the
dollar, though it hopes it will be
stronger. At midday yesterday
the peso was slightly down from
Wednesday's close, trading at
L975 to the dollar.

An inflation target at 15 per
cent for 1995 is being discussed,

and a 5 per cent reduction in
aggregate demand. The aim. is to

cut the current account deficit

from close to $30bn this year, to

Continued on Page 24
i

President calls for new pay and 1

prices pact. Page 3
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executive of Bank of Scotland, Mr
Tan Prosser, chairman of Bass,
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, former
managing director of Peugeot
Talbot, and Mr Gerald Whent,
chief executive of Vodafone.
Downing Street said 40 per cent

of those honoured had been
recognised for their contribution
to voluntary service, compared
with 330 in the previous fist

Officials pointed to awards to a
range of “ordinary people"

.

including a roadsweeper and a
blacksmith, as evidence that
Mr Major's campaign to make
the annual list more open is suc-
ceeding.

Details, Page 5
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Major condemns Labour plans as dangerous

Blair signals start

of devolution battle

and Lords’ reform
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Mr Tony Blair will today signal

the start of a constitutional bat-

tle with the Tories by setting out
proposals for devolution - con-

demned yesterday by Mr John
Major as “one of the most danger-

ous propositions ever put before
the British nation”
Mr Blair plans to mount a

strong defence of his plans to set

up a Scottish parliament and a
Welsh assembly, reform the
House of Lords and trim the
monarchy, in a long-planned
interview on BBC radio.

Officials said he would reject

Mr Major’s demand, in a BBC
radio interview yesterday, for ref-

erendnms on plans to establish

the Scottish and Welsh assem-
blies in the first year of a Labour
government
Mr Blair will argue that refer-

endums are unnecessary because
the legislation wfl] have been pre-

ceded by a general election in
which the voters will be offered a
clear choice between the main
parties' manifestos.

Labour officials dismissed the
prime minister's attack on their

party's plans for Scotland and
Wales as a sign of bis “desperate"

need to divert attention from the
government’s problems over
Europe.
However, leaders of both par-

ties believe domestic constitu-

tional issues will be at the fore-

front of the next election

campaign, alongside the UK’s
relationship with the European
Union.
Mr Major, who sees his deci-

sion to campaign for the integrity

Labour prepares for minimum
wage battle —Page 4

of the UK as a crucial factor in
the Conservatives' 1992 election

victory, used his interview to
attack labour's motives.

Claiming that Labour leaders

had failed to think through devo-
lution, he warned of a constitu-

tional impasse if a Scottish
National party majority in the
Scottish parliament sought to
secede from the UK.

“It is done for short-term politi-

cal advantage to the Labour
party because they are seeking to
cash in on the innate pride in

being Scottish that the Scots feel,

and they have given no thought
whatsoever to the future unity of

the UK,” he said.

The prime minister’s decision

to play the constitutional card
prompted a derisive response
from the opposition. Mr George
Foulkes, a Scottish Labour front-

bencher, said Mr Major had
“gone completely off his rocker”.

Mr Menzies Campbell, a Scot-

tish Liberal Democrat, said home
rule would strengthen the UK,
and warned that “blind refusal to

acknowledge the need for consti-

tutional reform plays directly

into the hands of the separat-

ists".

In a wide-ranging interview, Mr
Major also admitted that there

was “gloom" over interest rates,

and conceded that the economy
had undergone “a bumpy ride".

But he held out the prospect of

“a golden prize” of prosperity to

come.
In an attempt to douse the

flames of Tory battles over
Europe, the prime minister
claimed that federalism was on
the wane, and forecast an end to

Conservative divisions on the
issue.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL '

Swedes count the European costs of bananas and whisky
Hugh Carnegy reports on a nation already unsettled by changes, violence and unemployment as it takes on membership of the EU

A fter the fiery debates of autumn
when Sweden held its referendum
onjoining the European Union, the

occasion of accession tomorrow (with Aus-
tria and Finland) will be notable chiefly
for its effect on the price of bananas (going
up) and whisky (going down).
The Social Democratic government

plans no special ceremonies to mark the
day. For most citizens, the biggest effect in

the coming weeks will be a mis of price

changes; the price of bananas, rice and
some clothing will rise because of imposi-
tion of EU tariffs, while the prices of other
food imports and spirits will fall as local

trade barriers come dawn.
The act of joining the Union, although a

significant strategic shift for Sweden, Is

causing little excitement among Swedes.
Rather, the country ends the year in a

mood of introspection after a series of

recent events have combined to induce an

unsettling feeling of change in a society

which has long prided itself on its stabil-

ity, prosperity and social cohesion.

Most dramatically, this year has seen a
spate of brutal violence that has provoked
an anguished public debate over such
highly sensitive issues as child care and
immigration, fa December alone a gunman
shot dead four people and wounded more
than 20 outside a Stockholm nightclub;

two former soldiers lobbed grenades and
opened fire on police in a HoHywood-style
aborted raid on an army weapons store in
the Arctic Circle; and a Vietnamese immi-
grant shot and wounded five relatives in a

domestic row in south Sweden.
Although a quite different event, the

sinking In September of the Baltic ferry
Estonia, with Che loss of 900 fives, had an
even more profound effect an a neutral
nation with very little experience in this

century of violent death.

In the meantime, the country has grown

all too familiar with the doublfredged eco-

nnmie crisis of record levels of unemploy-

ment and a yawning budget deficit which

has left Sweden with the fastest growing

public debt in the industrialised world. To
tackle the deficit, the government is hav-

ing to impose tough tax rises and public

spending cuts that slice at the heart of the

welfare system.
“Even if some of the things happening

don't have anything in common, lots of

things have happened In the last year that

suddenly give us the feeling that this is

not the Garden of Eden any more," is the

wry comment of Bis Ursula Berge, the

political editor of the Norrl&ndska Sori-

aldemocraten, the Social Democratic daily

newspaper in northern Sweden.
Certainly, the adjustments now under

way in the economy involve a real turn for

the worse. Total unemployment has

jumped since the turn of the decade from

about 5 per cent of the workforce to more
than 13 per cent. The Social Democrats,

architects of the welfare state, are engaged

in a painful internal struggle to agree on

the scale of cuts necessary in such core

programmes as universal child allowance

payments to bring the budget deficit under

control. The vast majority of Swedish fam-

ilies will have lower net income in 1995

than in 1994. "People are having to realise

that these problems will not be solved

overnight," says Ms Berge.

To those who supported joining the EU,

membership is part of the solution. The

hope is that being part of the Union will

help cement the investment and produce

the coherent economic policies needed to

secure growth and reduce unemployment
The question is, however, to what extent

Sweden can return to the cosy certainties

of the past as many Social Democrats

clearly wish. With public spending now
accounting for 70 per cent of GNP, far

above the European average, a permanent

reduction in the scope of the welfare state

seems unavoidable.

The nature of Swedish society is also

undergoing a challenge, chiefly through

the effects of the country’s own generous

refugee policy, which has led to a signifi-

cant immigrant population. About 1.5m of

Sweden’s 89m people were bora outside

Sweden, or their parents were. Although

Sweden has not experienced the scale of

anti-immigrant reaction seen in Germany
or France, the issue of reconciling the

integration of immigrants with the

preservation of traditional Swedish society

is a recurrent theme in public debate.

By no means everyone takes a pessimis-

tic view of the way things are going, how-

ever. Mr Lars Christiansson, formerly

chief spokesman for Mr Carl Bildt, the

reformist prime minister from 1991 until

September this year, says it Is a “myth" to
believe that Sweden had ever achieved a
state of perfect equilibrium.

Rather he stresses that since, the late

1980s there has been a growing realisation

that Sweden has to adjust - particularly to
swing back the balance in the economy
towards the private sector and hah a trend
that has seen Sweden slip since 1970 from
third place in the world league of(ftp pg.
head to lfith place.

~

“Swedish society is not that homoge-
nous any more,” says Mr CEristiansson.

"Change is inevitable. It is there and it

will go on. There are bad social effects -

but they are exaggerated.”

The most powerful new recntit.to the
EU will be at home round the table in
Brussels, where Us new colleagues have
their minds on problems at home and cmly
half an eye for Europe-

Russian
output

halved in

3 years
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Russian industrial output fell

21 per cent in 1994 and is now
at less than 45 per cent of its

1991 level.

Light industry, machinery,
chemicals and pulp and paper
sectors were among the worst

affected sectors although there

are signs that the decline is

beginning to level off. Gross
domestic product is estimated
to have fallen 15 per cent.

Some economists have
argued that the shake-out
should ultimately benefit Rus-
sia's economy because it stops

companies using inflationary

state credits to manufacture
goods nobody wants. In theory,

this should enable capital to be
redeployed to more productive

uses.

But overall capital invest-

ment fell 27 per cent between
January and November and by
the end of the year it is fore-

cast to stand at just 39 per cent

of 1991 levels. A budget deficit

of 10.7 per cent of GDP by
November and “grossly ineffi-

cient" tax collection also

resulted in underfunding of sci-

ence and education.

The decline in production
has swollen the ranks of the
officially-registered unem-
ployed to 2.6 per cent But this

figure would possibly be five

times higher under the Inter-

national Labour Organisation's

methodology, which takes
account of “suppressed unem-
ployment".

The statistics from the Eco-

nomics Ministry also reveal

how the pap between rich and
poor is widening sharply. The
lop in per cent of the popula-
tion now earn 14 times the
income of the poorest 10 per
compared with a ratio of 5.4

times three years ago.

The Russian statistics com-
mittee said inflation in Decem-
ber reached 16,-t per cent,

bringing price increases in 1994

io 320 per cent. Inflation has
hecn stoked by excessive credit

in the summer and surging
inflationary expectations.

Pegging inflation buck to a
monthly rate of 1-2 per cent by
the end of next year is the cen-

tral element of Russia's 1935

budget plans, although they
depend on up to $13bn of finan-

cial support from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank.
However, the government's

finances are coming under
strain from the Chechen crisis,

which some estimate is costing

Rfcsinobn a day.

This week, Mr Yevgeny
Yasin. the economics minister,

said Russia could soon face a
stark choice between war or
reform.

The rouble ended the year at

3,550 to the dollar compared
with 1.247 at the start. Since
Black Tuesday on October It,

when the rouble lost a fifth of
its value, the currency has
risen slightly against the dollar

in real terms.
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Italian president’s decision to try to form new government angers Berlusconi

Scalfaro
rules out
snap poll
By Robert Graham bi Rome

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro

yesterday ruled out a snap
election and committed himself
to feiding a new government,
albeit of brief duration.

The president announced his

decision after consulting politi-

cal leaders and institutional

figures following resignation of

the Berlusconi government.
Under Italy's constitution.

President Scalfaro has the
power to dissolve parliament
and appoint prime ministers.

His decision is a snub to Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the outgoing
premier, who has insisted on
an election in March or April.

The move is likely to make
their already difficult relation-

ship even more tense.

President Scalfaro said his

consultations had revealed “a
manifestly clear conclusion: a
majority ofthe chamber of dep-

uties and the senate were
against immediate elections”.

His use of the word “immedi-
ate" was significant. This
underscored Ids belief that it

will be difficult to avoid elec-

tions soon. But it also empha-
sised Ms determination to
avoid Italy going , to the polls

with Mr Berlusconi heading a
caretaker government that had
neither the authority nor the
time to tackle Italy’s public
finances and tidy up the coun-
try’s imperfect electoral laws.

President Scalfero will begin
a second round of consulta-

tions with the heads of parlia-

mentary groups on January 3.

Within a week, he would then
hope to be in a position to see
whether there was sufficient

support for a government
headed by an independent pre-

mier. This government would
have a limited mandate can*
tied round preparing the coun-
try for fresh elections.

With the present parliament

a mere eight months old. Presi-

dent Scalfaro is reluctant to

dissolve it so soon. He is in

particular concerned by the

plight of the lira on the foreign

exchanges and by the unre-
solved conflict of interest
between Mr Berlusconi's role

as a politician and bis owner
sMp of the Fininvest media
and business empire.

The defection of the populist

Northern League from Mr Ber-

lusconi's right-wing coalition

has provided the opportunity
for tiie president to say a
majority in both houses are
against a quick election. And
President Scalfaro clearly
interprets this majority as the
will of parliament.

In contrast Mr Berlusconi
continues to claim that he was
given a mandate to govern that

remains valid. If its validity

is questioned, says the
media magnate turned pol-

itician, then the elect-

President Scalfaro announcing his decision yesterday in defiance ofthe outgoing premier

orate must immediately decide.

Mr Berlusconi is backed hy
his main ally, the neo-fascist

MSI/National Alliance and two

minor partners, the Christian

Democratic Centre (the right-

wing Christian Democrat
rump) and the Reformists of

Mr Marco PanneDa.
Judging by his recent behav-

iour, Mr Berlusconi will do his

best to discredit President Scal-

faro's efforts to postpone a

spring election. Any delay in

holding elections is likely to

lead to a Joss of a sympathy
vote for the ousted premier. He
also risks being deprived of his

hegemony over the television

channels by tough new regula-

tions on political coverage.

Mr Berlusconi has become
increasingly belligerent as his

options have narrowed. As
long as he is in the political

limelight and is backed by the

votes of his Forza Italia move-
ment, he stands a better

chance of defending himself
against the corruption investi-

gations of Milan magistrates
and protecting his television

interests.

Equally he seems to have
realised that having jumped
into politics from business, he
cannot easily return to his Fin-

invest empire. The Fininvest
group itself is now run by a
professional manager who is

drastically restructuring to
reduce debt.

West tells Russia of concern over Chechnya
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin,

Jurefc Martin in Washington
and John Thornhill in Moscow

Germany, speaking as
president of the European
Union, told Russia yesterday of

tlic EU’s strong concern over

the bloodshed in Chechnya,
and questioned Moscow about
what further moves it was
planning.

“There was an expression of

concern about civilian casual-

ties, and a request for informa-
tion." said a government offi-

cial in Bonn, referring to

yesterday's coll on the Russian
Foreign Ministry by Mr Otto
von der Gablentz. Germany's
ambassador to Moscow.
Mr Thomas Pickering, the

US ambassador in Moscow,
also visited the Russian minis-

try and discussed both Chech-
nya and Russlan-American
relations. Mr Igor Ivanov, a

deputy foreign minister,
briefed him on Russia’s inten-

tions in Chechnya.

The diplomatic initiative by
Germany - which hands over
the EU presidency to France
tomorrow - came at the end of

a week in which western com-
ment on Chechnya has hard-
ened, albeit without threaten-

ing Russia-west relations.

In both the US and western
Europe, officials have
expressed dismay over the feet

that Russian forces are killing

civilians and have broken
promises to stop bombing soft

targets.

In Washington, the State
Department for the first time
directly criticised Russian tac-

tics in Chechnya and urged an
end to attacks on civilians. It

said it was “deeply disturbed"
by reports erf the bombing of

an orphanage.

This marks a change of

emphasis from the west's ini-

tial comments on the crisis,

which held out the hope of a
peaceful settlement and
stressed that the crisis was a

domestic one.

However, most western com-

mentary is still stopping short

of any assertion that Chechnya
will affect the overall relation-

ship between Russia and the

west At the UK Foreign Office,

diplomats said it was too early

to say what effect the conflict

would have on broader ties.

Like most of his western
counterparts, Mr Kinkel
stresses that the conflict

between Moscow and Grozny is

an internal affair.

However Mr Kinkel faces

mounting criticism from the
opposition Social Democrats,
and the Free Democrats, the
junior coalition partner.

There are also senior mem-
bers of the ruling Christian

Democratic party who want
Bonn to take a far more criti-

cal stance towards President

Boris Yeltsin.

This week Mr Kinkel held an
hour-long telephone conversa-

tion with Mr Andrei Kozyrev,

his Russian counterpart. But
officials said Mr Kozyrev gave
no commitments on a political

solution.

German and other western
officials have expressed con-
cern over the psychological
effect or the crisis on Turkey,
where sympathy for the Che-
chens - and fears of a western
“sell-out” to Moscow - run
high.

In a year-end interview with
news agencies, President Bill

Clinton took a softer line,

describing the conflict as “an
internal Russian political prob-
lem".. Moscow. he said, was fac-

ing “a secessionist movement
and they are dealing with it as

best they can".

In spite of its generally
tougher tone, the State Depart-

ment stopped well short of

linking the Chechen conflict to

the broader US-Russian rela-

tionship. This was markedly
strained at this month's Euro-

pean security summit,
although since then the US has
tried to limit the damage.
But domestic criticism that

the administration is giving
too much of a green light to

Russian action in Chechnya is

mounting.
Mr Zbigniew BraerinsM, the

former national security
adviser, has urged a rapid
expansion of Nato regardless of

Russian sensibilities.

Also Mr Lee Hamilton, out-
going chairman of the House
foreign affairs committee, dis-

agreed with the US description
of the assault on Chechnya as
“an internal matter".

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Brazilian state

banks taken over
Brazil's central bank yesterday took over two of the biggest

state-owned banks in the country, two days before a. new
government takes power, in a move intended to stave off the

collapse of the institutions. The troubled state banks of Saq

Paulo (Banesp) and Rio de Janeiro (Baneij) have been making

losses for years, and have required big financial support from

the federal government to 'survive. Their financial condition

has deteriorated rapidly since the introduction of the Real

plan this year and the consequent sharp reduction in inflation.

In a statement yesterday, Brazil's central bank said the aim

was to “restore the financial condition of those institutions

and thereby pave the way for a future transfer of their

controlling interest”. The current central bank president, Mr
Pedro Maian, takes over tomorrow as finance minister, sug-

gesting the move is an initiative from the incoming govern-

ment to avoid a banking crisis such as that which beset

Venezuela a year ago. Bankers said the move, and the explicit

suggestion that the banks will be privatised, indicates an

active approach in financial policy by the new government.

Stephen FidJer, Latin America Editor

French unemployment higher
French unemployment edged up in November, rising by 3JXX3

to 3,337m. or 12.6 per cent, in line with expectations. Mr Michel

Giraud, labour minister, said the growth in unemployment

was “indisputably decelerating". He noted a sharp decline in I

the number of compulsory redundancies. The labour ministry

said unemployment should start to fell early next year. Pri-

vate sector economists endorsed this forecast “We have seen a

stabilisation in the unemployment and, more importantly, a

big increase in the number of jobs created," said one econo-

mist at a French merchant bank. “1 expect we will see a fell in

the jobless rate in the first months of next year." John Rid-

ding. Paris

Rose confident on Bosnia truce: !

General Sir Michael Rose, commander of UN forces in Bosnia, \

yesterday remained confident he would conclude agreement
between Bosnia’s warring parties to secure a four-month truce

throughout Bosnia, due to come into effect tomorrow As Gen
Rose shuttled between Sarajevo and the Serb mountain strong-

hold of Pale, the Moslem-led Bosnian government urged him
to put more muscle into the ceasefire agreement. Fearing the

truce win freeze Serb military gains, the government is seek-

ingthe demilitarisation of Sarajevo. Laura Silber. Belgrade

Italian steroid ring uncovered
Italian police have uncovered a countrywide ring distributing

illegal anabolic steroids for body-building. Yesterday, police

announced over 120 people were under investigation for traf-

ficking in illicit drugs and their distribution through health

clubs. Some 20 health dubs up and down the country were
being checked and the list is expected to increase. Robert
Graham, Rome

Polish draft budget passed
The Sejm, the Polish parliament's lower chamber, yesterday
passed the country’s 1996 draft budget by a large majority in

the face of pay demands by Solidarity-led health workers and
teachers, which if successful could destroy the government’s
monetary strategy. The draft foresees a deficit at 3.3 per cent

of gross domestic product which has already been agreed with

the IMF but the budget has comer under attack from President

Lech Walesa, who has backed the Solidarity pay demands.
Christopher Bobinstd, Warsaw

Australia to harden refugee law
Australia's federal government yesterday disclosed plans to

toughen Its laws on “refugee status", in an effort to stem the

flow of boat people arriving from southern China. About 950

boat people, predominantly Chinese, have landed in northern

Australia this year, the highest annual total since the Vietnam
war. Senator Nick Boikos, federal immigration minister, said

that the government planned to ensure that illegal arrivals

could not claim refugee status on the grounds of China's

restrictions on the number of children couples can have. Nikki

Tnit, Sydney

New year grapes of wrath for Gonzalez
Spain’s premier is being blamed for his country’s political and economic malaise

S
paniards, either gathered
round the television or crowd-
ing into the plaza before the

clock of their local town hall, will

tonight eat a grape with every mid-

night chime that rings in the new
year. Tradition holds that downing a
grape on each stroke, reflecting on
the 12 months post with every
mouthful, will bring luck in the year

to come.
As Mr Felipe Gonzalez performs

the ritual he may be wishing that
much of 1994 had never happened

and conscious that he will need a lot

of good fortune if he is to eat his
grapes at the end of next year
among the colonnades of the Mon-
cloa Palace's main drawing room.
Most Spaniards will share such

thoughts. A bad year for the prime
minister has left a widespread sense
that an era marked by his 12 years

In power is drawing to a close.

Mr Gonzdlez will reflect on the

irony of his situation. There is a
clear consolidation of Spain’s eco-

nomic recovery. GDP grew at 2L3 per
cent a year in the third quarter com-
pared to 1.7 per cent in the second

quarter. The second half of 1995,
when Spain bolds the presidency of
the European Union, promises him
the lull political spotlight he enjoys.
But the international markets

have bracketed Spain with Italy as
high-risk countries of economic
uncertainty and political instability.

1991 ends with the peseta at an
historic low, with the BoIsa stock
market index plummeting, and with
confidence severely undermined. Tri-

umphs on the European stage, such
as Spam's entry, with Portugal, into
the Common Fisheries Policy, have
taken a back seat to a string of
domestic scandals that increasingly
rocked Mr Gonzdlez as the year wore
on.

Mr Gonzalez will ruefully recall

how corruption allegations (one
involving his own brother-in-law)
and sleaze charges (one of which put
the former governor of the Rank of
Siam in prison for two weeks) have
overshadowed achievements that
included a reform of a restrictive
labour legislation, the deregulation
of telecommunications and the
reduction of the budget deficit.

Two heroes of the Gonzdlez years
of economic bounty in the late 1980s,
Mr Mario Conde. the former chair-
man of Banesto. and Mr Javier de la
Rosa, the architect of multi-million-
doDar investment in Spain by the
Kuwait Investment Office, are in
prison facing fraud charges.
The scandals- hit a new climav this

week with highly sensitive and well
publicised investigations into the
Interior Ministry and the security
services. The investigations alleg-
edly point to government involve-
ment in a dirty war against Eta
Basque separatists during the 1980s
and to considerable embezzlement of
public funds within the Interior Min-
istry.

In May the former head of the
Guardia Civil, the 70.000 member
paramilitary corps that forms the
backbone of the domestic security
services, became a fugitive of justice
after being accused of illegally
enriching himself. Just before
Christmas three former security
chiefs were formallv accused of
organising the anti-Eta death squad
and remanded in custody.

Business leaders dismayed by the
corruption and political instability,
compare Italy to Spain. “There are
two key differences," said one cap-
tain of industry, “In Italy business
carries an regardless without a gov-
ernment and in Spain it grinds to a
halt. In Spain Gonzalez has a
replacement In [conservative opposi-
tion leader Mr JoSe Maria Aznar]
and in Italy it’s [Mr Silvio] Berlus-
coni or the abyss."

O n Thursday,. Mr Gonzalez,
breaking a week-long
silence, said that he had no

Intention of resigning or of railing
early elections and that his govern-
ment bore no political responsibility
for the dirty war.
He had wanted to instil confidence

and he felled: by the end of the after-
noon the markets had taken a ham-
mering for the fourth successive
day.

The prime minister had argued
that his government enjoyed suffi-

cient parliamentary support to
remain in office. Elected for a fourth
term in the summer of 1993, he does

, writes Tom Burns
not have to dissolve parliament until
1997.

Mr Gonzalez's contention was
demonstrably true. There do not, for
the time being, appear to be any
cracks in an 18-month-long alliance
between Mr Gonzdlez's Socialist
party, which lacks an overall major-
ity, and the right-of-centre Catalan
nationalist party whose 17 seats in
the Cortes comfortably make up for
the shortfall.

But the markets seem to reflect a
deep-rooted and ill-tempered malaise
gripping Spanish society. Many
Spaniards, not just business leaders,

have come to view Mr Gonz&lez as
the source of all ills.

Mr Gonzdlez faces a serious popu-
larity test just before Spain assumes
the EU presidency. On May 28
municipal and regional elections are
likely to result in a clear sweep for

Mr Aznaris conservatives, the Par-

tido Popular, and this in torn could
cause the Catalan nationalists to
rethink their support for the govern-
ment
Mr Aznar, who has for the past

two years been on a continual cam-

GonzOlez: “source of all ms"

paign trail, is now demanding that

the general elections be brought for-,

ward to coincide with the mid-term

polls in May. “Gonzalez can no lon-

ger guarantee the necessary stabil-

ity," he said yesterday. “The politi-

cal crisis is costing Spain a fortune.

The conservative leader may not

have to wait that long. As he gulps

his graphs tonight Mr Gooz&lez

knows better -than anyone else that

the probes Into death squads

and backhanders win gather pace in

the aiming weeks and that any. fur-

ther indictments of senior officials

are Ktcp.iy to force bis resignation.
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Mexican president calls for new pay and pricfcs pact
. ‘V . .

Ted Bardacke and Stephen Fidler look at Zedillo’s narrowing post-devaluation options in battle against inflation

Attempting to calm fears about an
Inflationary spiral, Mexican Presi-

dent Ernesto Zedfflo claimed in a
nationwide address on Thursday
that any devaluation-inspired eco-

nomic problems would be "transi-

tory". To get through this period,

the president -said, a new accord
would be reached between business
and labour to prevent wages and
prices from getting out of hand.
" Attention has now turned
towards intense negotiations to
revise the Pacto, Mexico's basic eco-

nomic covenant among the leaders

of government, business and labour.

If the new Pacto can work, Mexico
could yet emerge from the present
crisis on a stronger footing. If it

fails, the problems deriving from
devaluation will be much more last-

ing.

Mr Santiago (Mate, labour secre-

tary, said wage increases would be
held to no more than 7 per cent

next year. However unions are

demanding more because prices for

many goods have already been
marked up in shops.

The Facto began as a stopgap

measure in November 1987 when
inflation bit 157 per cent and the

Mexican economy was threatening

to unravel The government mobi-
lised its considerable political

might, brought unions and business

leaders to the table and hammered
out an agreement that was critical

in reducing inflation considerably
and wages even more.
The Facto was criticised by mar-

ket-oriented economists for prevent-

ing the establishment of market
rates for labour - and thereby
increasing unemployment Nonethe-

Mr Adrian Lajous has been named
the new director of Pemex, the

Mexican state oil monopoly. He is

known to favour increased private

participation in the petroleum

sector and bis immediate task will

be to privatise the company's
petrochemical plants.

less, under the administration of Mr
Carlos Salinas, the former presi-

dent the Facto became the corner-

stone of economic decision-making,

with every significant change in

economic policy - wage and price

increases, changes in exchange rate

policy, government economic pro-

jections - announced as part of a
revised Facto, it was Mexico’s cor-

porate political system working at

its finest, with new Pacto's
announced, on average, every nine

months.
Mexico is different now, both

politically and economically. Hie
Pactos under Mr Sailing brought
inflation down using a tightly con-

trolled exchange rate policy as its

main hinge. That basic component

is no longer an option.

With a floating exchange rate,

controlling inflation is going to be a
function largely of lowering aggre-

gate demand via a suppression of

wages. If wages rise too rapidly, the

boost to competitiveness that
should come from a devaluation

will be lost.

"More important than prices, the

government is going to have to find

a way to hold the line on wages"
says Mr Fells BonL director of eco-

nomic research at Internedones, a
Mexican brokerage bouse. “It is

going to have to be a throwback to

the old corporatist days.”

But at a time when Mexico's cot
poratist structure is under threat

from continued political instability,

controlling the unions may prove

difficult. Getting the leaders to sign

should not be much of a problem -

in Mexico they are used to being

told what to do. But the fact that

real' wages only began to recover in

1993 after a 10-year fall may mean
that keeping the unions' rank-and-

file from getting restless will be
much tougher than in the past.

N Korea
releases

captured
US pilot
By John Burton,

Seoul Correspondent

North Korea yesterday
returned a US army pilot cap-

tured two weeks ago after his

helicopter was downed over its

territory.

The release of Chief Warrant
Office- Bobby Hall appeared to

ensure that the recent US-
North Korean nuclear agree-

ment win proceed smoothly
after Washington warned ear-

lier that his continued deten-

tion could jeopardise the
accord.

The US Is "pleased that we
can now look to the future and
implement the important proj-

ect,” said Mr Thomas Hub-
bard, deputy assistant secre-

tary of state, who spent two
“difficult" days in Pyongyang
negotiating Mr Hall's release.

Under the nuclear accord,

the US has promised to estab-

lish diplomatic ties with North
Korea and guarantee interna-

tional aid if. Pyongyang aban-

dons its nuclear programme.

The return of Mr Hall was
the result ofa diplomatic com-
promise. The US expressed
regret for the intrusion of the

helicopter into North Korean
airspace which Washington
said was an accident caused by
a navigational error.

The US did not offer a for-

mal apology 4$ .dempyted by
North 'Korea, which maimed
the helicopter was on a spy
mission, and portrayed the

incident as an affront to its

national honom.
However, North - Korea

appeared satisfied by a “con-

fession” signed by Mr Hall,

which described the “illegal

intrusion" as a “criminal
action” and asked for forgive-

ness by Pyongyang. .

North Korea claimed the US
had agreed to further bilateral

military contacts to prevent
future incidents.

Pyongyang also said the US
would co-operate in forcing

South Korea to return North
Korean prisoners of war it is

allegedly bolding. But Mr Hub-
hard denied that the US had
given such coirthiiKmenta-
President Bill Clinton said

the US had not offered any
concessions to North Korea to

secure Mr Hall’s release,

including any plans to exdude
South Korea from future US
contacts with Pyongyang.
“We are faithful to all our

commitments to our allies and
to our commitments to our
own policies,* said Mr Clinton.

South Korea had expressed
concerns that North Korea

,

might try to exploit the
incident to strengthen its

relations with, the US in the
j

hope that it -would weaken
Washington's support for 1

Seoul.

Soaring inflation likely to

stop China freeing prices
|

By a Correspondent In BeQfng

Continuing inflation of more
than 20 per cent is likely to

forestall further price liberalis-

ation in China during the first

.part of 1995, a government sta-

tistics official suggested yester-

day.

The State Statistical Bureau,

China's chief economic moni-
tor, reported that 1L8 per cent

growth in gross domestic prod-

uct in 1994 lifted retail prices

2L7 per cent and the consumer
price index by 212 per cent for

the year. TTiat inflationary

increase is more than double

the government’s target of 10

per cent for 1991
Mr Ye Zhen, the bureau

spokesman, said China's GDP
was Yn4,S00bn (£328-5bn) in

1994, the first time national

domestic output has crossed

the Yn4,000bn threshold. The
blazing growth rate substan-
tially overshoots the govern-
ment's goal of 9 per cent, set in

a bid to cool inflation.

In a reversal of a slight

downward price trend recorded

in November, the spokesman
forecast that inflation would
continue to rage into early

1995. He said it would begin to

slow as control measures took

effect and would eventually

show a “big decrease” for the
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hill year. He declined to pro-

vide an inflation target for

1995.

This year, the Chinese econ-

omy suffered from “excessive

price rises”, Mr Ye said, as well

as reduced grain output and
mounting subsidies for state-

owned enterprises. He admit-

ted the 1994 inflation target

was unrealistic because statis-

tics officials underestimated
the impact of the lifting of

price controls and had not
anticipated the effects of floods

and drought that reduced grain

production by 2^ per cent But
even such setbacks were not

enough to destabilise supply
and demand as the agriculture

Inflation Annual % change
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sector grew 3.5 per cent in

1994.

The government reluctant to

dose thousands of loss-ridden

state enterprises because of
fears of mass unemployment
and worker unrest, reported
that these companies’ losses as

reflected in the state budget
jumped 27.6 per cent last

month. Industrial output was
reported to have surged by 18

per cent in 1994.

With state industry and pric-

ing reform stalled by economic
and political uncertainty, west-

ern analysts predict the bleak
inflation outlook will not
improve soon, since the gov-

ernment seems ready to toler-

ate continued subsidies to
state-owned factories and
sharply higher food prices to

placate struggling formers.

With almost 200m rural Chi-

nese in migratory flux between
the countryside and cities “the

government can ill-afford a
greater flood to the cities

where there are no jobs for the

existing workers, let alone
newcomers," said a western
economist
A long commentary by the

New China News Agency said

over 40 large Chinese cities

reinstated controls this year to

stop price exploitation and
profiteering. Shanghai, Beijing,

Guangzhou and other cities

reported rises in food prices

ranging from 27 to 30 per cent

in November. The news agency
said “Macroeconomic control

will continue to play an impor-

tant part in the country's price

control campaign”.
China, meanwhile, registered

a $5bn (£32bn) trade surplus,

the first in three years. Exports
rose 30 per cent to $120bn
against a 10 per cent increase

in imports to $U5bn. At the

end of November, foreign

exchange reserves stood at

$4&9bn compared to 821J2bn at

the end of 1993. China expects

more than a doubling of
reserves for all of 1994.

Loan shark attack in Taiwan
Cash is the lifeblood of Taiwan's small

businesses, which form the backbone of

the island’s economy. But in a country

where access to short-term financing
through legal channels is limited, the price

of money is dear - and often dangerous.

Tolerated by authorities, illegal money-
lending has long been a fixture of
Taiwan's financial landscape, dominated
by highly conservative state banks.
Despite reforms in recent years, gaping
inefficiencies remain in the formal bank-

ing system.

Hack market finance operations in vari-

ous guises are finding new, improved
niches and proliferating. Such lenders are

becoming bolder and often place advertise-

ments in newspapers offering “car loans”,

"credit card loans” and “housing loans”.

Small business people complain that as

a rule gristing finance institutions are

unwilling to extend loans for small
amounts, especially without some form of

collateral It takes at least a week to pro-

cess an unsecured short-term consumer-
type loan from most Taiwanese hanks,
which will usually require that two people

serve as personal guarantors to the bor-

rows'. Such barriers are insurmountable

for many people in need of quick cash.

A Taipei real estate agent explained:

“Say you have to meet a payment deadline

at three o’clock Wednesday afternoon. But
one of your customers foiled to pay you on
Monday, and you can't raise the cash until

Friday. You can either default or go to the

underground banks. Unless you want to

watch your business go under you have no
choice.”

Illegal money lenders

are becoming
increasingly

sophisticated and
disruptive, writes

Laura Tyson

Last week the government swooped on
underground banks and netted nearly 100

illegal money lenders in an island-wide

raid.

Mr Ma Ying-jeou. justice minister, was
quoted as saying that their activities were
badly affecting the operations of legal

financial institutions. The widespread use

of enforcers - often triad-linked - to col-

lect bad loans posed a threat to public

order, he said.

Mr Liang Kuo-shu, governor of the cen-

tral bank, said earlier this week that mon-
etary authorities would seek to establish

consumer finance companies. Such financ-

ing remains scarce in Taiwan although
Citibank has successfully pursued con-

sumer finance and car loans. Lending for

mortgages and cars is becoming more
common among innovative local banks.
Most underground banks are loan

sharks operating out of trading companies,
pawn shops, jewellery shops and car show-
rooms lending at interest rates which start

at 2.5 per cent per month and often esca-

late far higher, depending on the credit-

worthiness and desperation of the cus-

tomer. The loans sharks are intermedi-

aries; the ultimate lenders are said to be
wealthy individuals in politics, govern-

ment or business.

One rampant form of illegal lending
which especially worries authorities is the
use of credit cards to obtain loans. Twen-
ty-five “merchants” offering such services

were caught in last week’s raid. Credit

cards are a relatively new phenomenon in

Taiwan, and have become widely used
only in the last two or three years. Instead

of goods or services, the merchant gives

out cash - for a nunnimm commission of

10 per cent. The credit risk is passed on to

the bank that issued the card.

Compared to black market rates, credit

card cash advances are attractive. Another
advantage is that the Mafia is not
involved.

It is feared such practices will lead to an
increase in bad credit card debts, affecting

social stability, causing problems for

banks and threatening the development of

the credit card industry in Taiwan.
The operations of underground banks

are becoming increasingly sophisticated,

the Justice Ministry's investigation bureau
has said. Records are computerised and
put into code, so investigators have diffi-

culty finding the names of the ultimate

lenders and borrowers. In newspaper
advertisements, only a telephone number
is provided and the call is then automati-

cally forwarded to the lender's cellular

telephone. Credit cards are swiped and
loans extended by the roadside.

Kenyans go on equity buying spree
Leslie Crawford on the build-up to the Nairobi bourse opening to foreigners

„ . .. to Open Nai-

Trdbi^iSock Exchange
to foreign investors

from January-wan enough to

send prices and trading vol-

umes soaring .id the last two
weeks of 1994.-

The NSB's cramped trading

floor saw bras&feasjujnji by 35

per.: cent aa-jfctfuj, tovpators

bought an the hjnp^hitKahBres

they could nwe&fc nse
inte reae flriahL$5$ rafts in
ndi-IJecember^a the

final trading session*2 '$»
But the speculative

spree, ahead of an
anticipated avalanche ’of

.

foreign , orders for Kenyan -,

equity, may yet leave

speculators high and dry.

Most analysts believe foreign

investor are nnffiteely to make
an early more into Kenyan
shares. Although Nairobi's 13

Braised stodt brokers have
bwn bbmbarded with faxes

from abroad, fotftirfes are still

at an early stage.

Factarswhich make Nairobi

less, attractive, chan other

emerging markets fctiutta the

strength ottbe Kenya shifting

(which makes Kenyan
securities expensive in dollar

terms); the expensive 2.5 per

cent brokerage commission
fixed by NSE members; a lack

of liquidity in the market -

only 2.73 per cent of the total

listed number of shares are

traded in a year; and relatively

high price-earnings ratios,

ranging from ll to 28 for the

most actively traded stocks.

In addition, the NSE has

comparatively little to offer

compared to its larger sister in

South Africa. The NSE’s 52

listed companies have a total

market capitalisation of only

<£l.5bn), compared

with Johannesburg’s market

capitalisation of $250bn.

It is true that there are many
weft run and highly profitable

listed companies in Kenya,

particularly in the financial

sector and among the tea and

coffee estates. But most of

these to he subsidiaries of

big multinationals - Brooke

Bond* Barclays, Standard
Chartered, BAT - and analysts

believe it may be wiser for

foreign investors to buy shares

Kenya

NetoblSE Index

in the parent companies and
avoid the country and foreign

. exchange risks of Kenya.
“This is a very small and a

highly speculative market,"

says one of Nairobi’s top

stockbrokers. “What worries

me is that it might become a

casino with the entry of

foreign capital. You only need

$2Dm to manipulate Kenyan
shares any way you want."

The average daily trading

volume rarely exceeds S150.000.

New investment regulations

aim to limit the impact of

foreign capital on the small

bourse by restricting foreign

investors to a maximum 20 per

cent shareholding in publicly

quoted companies. But it is

hard to foresee even that

amount of shares becoming
available in such an illiquid

market.
Many brokers believe the

NSE should concentrate on

attracting more local

companies and investors,

before wooing foreign

investment funds whose
individual portfolios dwarf the

size of the entire Nairobi

bourse.

“We have held a number of

seminars on how companies
can benefit by going public,"

says Mr Jimnah Mbaru, NSE
chairman and chief executive

of Dyer and Blair stockbrokers.

Since the liberalisation of

interest rates last year, Mr
Mbaru believes it makes more

sense for Kenyan companies to

finance new investments by
issuing equity rather than

borrowing from banks. He

expects a minimum of eight
new companies to seek a

listing on the NSE in 1995.

W ith much of Bast

Africa adopting
increasingly

convergent economic policies -

exchange rates are being freed,

trade barriers are coming
down, foreign investment is

being encouraged - Mr Mbaru
also believes Kenyan
manufacturing companies will

need fresh capital in the
coming year to take advantage

of an expanding regional
market.

Finance houses may also be
tempted to go public, as the

Central Bank is raising their

minimum operating capital

requirements.

Such changes are expected to

increase the relevance of the

NSE as a source of domestic

capital for the Kenyan
economy. But it may be
wishful thinking to believe

that Nairobi's still-infant stock

market will attract anything
more than a marginal interest

from overseas.

Gingrich gives up his

$4.5m book advance
By Jurek Martin In Washington

"1 am not,” Newt Gingrich
proclaimed yesterday, “a nor-

mal politician.” To prove it, the

next Speaker of the US House
of Representatives announced
that he was trading in a $4J>m
(£L9m) book advance for a sin-

gle greenback and the hope
that he would earn royalties

from whatever he actually

writes.

In a remarkable letter to fel-

low Republicans in Congress
and in an even more extraordi-

nary press conference in
Atlanta, Mr Gingrich, tieless

but as combative as ever,

asserted that he was taking up
his new duties next Wednesday
at “a unique moment in time".

"You can’t just be legal and
ethical,” he said, naturally
claiming that he had been
both, “but must think about
what’s good for the country."

Nothing, he went on, could be

allowed to weaken the Republi-

can “contract” to reform Amer-
ica.

Although Mr Gingrich said

he had not spoken about Ins

book contract with the incom-

ing Senate majority leader, the

reality is that Senator Robert

Dole pulled the rug from under
him in a big way in year-end

interviews published yesterday
morning
Mr Dole said he “did not

want to pass judgment” on the
book deal - and then promptly
did. “It's not too popular
around people who talk to me.
They think it's a lot of money."
It might also not look too good
on the talk shows, the senator

suggested, “when you start

cutting programmes that
might affect a lot of low-in-

come Americans."
In the week before Christ-

mas, it was announced that Mr
Gingrich was about to sign a

S4.5m advance with HarperCoI-

lins, which happens to be
owned by Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corp, for two books - To
Renew America, which he
would write himself, and a

political anthology which he
would edit.

The White House and every
Democrat in sight jumped all

over the news, charging that

he was cashing in before be

had even taken office and
darkly wondering what it por-

tended for the assorted
regulatory matters Mr Mur-

doch has pending with the gov-

ernment
Mr David Bonier, the Demo-

cratic whip, brandished a large

imitation cheque made out to

Mr Gingrich and signed by the

Australian-born media mag-
nate (who later said that he
knew nothing about the book
contract).

Mr Gingrich said he had had
five book offers in the million-

dollar-phis range, two exceed-

ing $4m, before settling on Har-
perCollins. Invoking in rapid

order Winston Churchill, the
three Kennedy brothers, Vice

President A1 Gore and the 23

sitting members of the Senate
who have written books while

on the job. he could not under-
stand he was doing anything
unethical or improper. “We are
not rich,” he said, implying
that the others did not need
the money.
Only one Republican - Jack

Kemp, the highly moral former
housing secretary - had called

him with reservations, Mr
Gingrich disclosed. He said he
finally decided on Thursday
morning to forgo jam today
and to accept simple royalties

tomorrow after talking to his

old congressional friend. Bob
Walker from Pennsylvania.
“Something you hadn’t quite

gotten suddenly becomes
clear,” Mr Gingrich said.

But he dismissed his other

critics as “bitter defenders of

the old order" that he was
intent on changing.

9.00 AM

WEDNESDAY

JANUARY 4TH

THE SALE.

SALE COMMENCES
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4TH 9AM TO 8PM

SALE OPENING HOURS:
5TH AND 6TH 9AM TO 7PM. 7TH SAM TO 8PM.

FROM 9TH JANUARY. MONDAY.
TUESDAY & SATURDAY 10AM TO 6PM.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY I0AM TO 7PM.

LAST DAY SATURDAY JANUARY 28TH 9AM TO 7PM.

YOU COULD WIN A WHITE PORSCHE 968 SPORT
IN THE FIRST FOUR DAYS OF THE HARRODS SALE.

Companion open 10 cuuomen aged 25 and ewer. Personal shopper? only Adt for details.

Hatreds Ltd., Knightsbridge, London SIV1X 7XL. Tel: 0171-730 1234.

THERE IS ONLY ONE HARRODS.
THERE IS ONLY ONE SALE.
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Labour prepares for minimum wage battle IoD chief

outlines
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Labour is to put proposals for a
minimum wage at the centre of its

attack on the government's employ-
ment policies in a high-profile
campaign planned for the new
year.

Party leaders believe that the cam-
paign Tor a floor on earnings could
hurt the government as much as
Labour's effective attack on tax

increases since the last general elec-

tion.

In a further challenge to the gov-

ernment's employment policies.
Labour called for tougher job protec-

tion laws to prevent thousands of

redundancies in the privatised utili-

ties.

Mr Ian McCartney, shadow
employment minister, claimed that

the privatised utilities plan to cut

66.100 jobs over the next five years,

in addition to 127,841 redundancies

since the privatisations took place.

He said: This year will be remem-

bered for the obscenity of huge pay
rises for top executives, paid for

with the jobs of loyal employees. It

is the government’s duty to defuse

the job cuts bombshell waiting to go
off in 1995.

"The government must make it

plain that it is not acceptable for

these utilities to lay people off just

to give a short-term boost to the

balance sheet"

The thrust of Labour's minimum

wage rampaign is set out in a letter

to Labour MPs from Ms Harriet Har-

man, shadow employment secretary,

and a close political ally of Mr Tony
Blair, the Labour leader.

According to the letter. Labour
will argue that the UK’s job creation

record is inferior to that of several

countries which have a minimum
wage, Including the US.
The party will also seek support

foam employers by arguing that tax-

payer-funded benefits such as family

credit are subsidising low wages

paid by unscrupulous companies.

Ms Harman tells Labour MPs: “We
will be involving employers in the

debate, many of whom treat their

employees fairly, and do not want to

be undercut by rogue employers."

Labour strategists believe the cam-

paign for a minimum wage can be

built on the party's successful

defence of the Agricultural Wages
Board, which was rescued from abo-

lition following a consensus between

employers and trade unions.

Ms Harman says: “We will be link-

ing our arguments on the minimum
wage with our concern that our

economy can only prosper ifwe have

a high-skill, high-tech, high-invest-

ment, high-productivity economy.

“In 1993 and 1994 we turned tax

from an issue which the Tories used

against us to one which is destroy-

ing them at the polls. We will do the
same on the minimum wage."

Ashdown
warns on
Eurorebel
‘success’
By Kevin Brown

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the
Liberal Democrat leader,

warned in a new year message
to party members that the
UK's commitment to the Euro-
pean Union was being success-

fully undermined by the Tory
party's Eurosceptic rebels.

He said "European Union is

the most important political

idea of our century. But it is in

danger of dying just when we
need it most Just when the

case for the European Union is

strongest the sceptics have the

best tunes to sing.

“Unless those who believe in

the European project are pre-

pared to stand up and defend

their vision, then 1995 could be
the year when the idea of
union in Europe began to die

for want of people with the
courage to defend if
Mr Ashdown accused the

government of being "weak,
diffident and uncertain" in the

face of Eurosceptic attacks on
the EU. which was the best

hope for containing national-

ism in western Europe and pre-

venting war in the east.

"Britain now has a broken-

backed government - a gov-

ernment that has lost its way.
Us majority in the House lof

Commons] and the trust of the

country.

Mr Ashdown said the Liberal

Democrats had an opportunity

to provide "the backbone for

constructive change" in 1995,

building on the party's victory

in the Eastleigh by-election in

June, its gains in the May local

elections and two victories in

the June European parliament
elections.

However. Mr Ashdown
ignored the party's steady
decline to about 13 per cent of
the projected vote in the opin-

ion polls since the election of

Mr Tony Blair as Labour
leader last summer.

IMUlOMKh
Parting shot the Ministry of Defence severed its links with Woolwich Arsenal in south-east London yesterday when the last five

workers left the site. It employed 80.000 at its peak and 30,000 during the second world war when these naval gun barrels woe made

Blair allies fear

Clause IV fight

will harm image
By Kevin Brown

Friends of Mr Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, are worried that

the party’s modernising image
may be undermined by opposi-

tion to plans to scrap the par-

ty's Clause IV commitment to

widespread nationahsatioix

Anrid growing evidence of

unease among constituency
activists, Mr John Prescott,

deputy leader, Insisted yester-

day that reform of Clause IV

was an important symbol of

changes in Labour's approach
to the economy.
He told BBC Radio: "Whilst

public ownership is a very
important element of Labour's

political thinking, that clause

does seem to suggest that
everything oould be taken into

public ownership."

Mr Prescott said the leader-

ship was not contemplating
defeat at a conference in

April which will decide
whether to replace the Clause

IV commitment to “common
ownership of the means of pro-

duction, distribution and
exchange".
The prospect of a leadership

defeat was reduced earlier this

month when the party's

National Executive Committee
decided that the conference

would vote on only one alter-

native to the clause, ruling out

compromise amendments.
However. Mr Blair is con-

cerned that anything less than
an emphatic victory will be
interpreted as an indication of

a split in the party and uncer-

tainty over the direction of his

leadership.

In an attempt to head off the

critics, Mr Blair’s senior allies

are supporting pro-reform

groups, including the New
Clause IV Campaign, set up to

argue for change in the constit-

uencies.

Mr Kevin Barron, MP for

Rother Valley and a leading

member of the New Clause IV
Campaign, said the group
would seek to prevent constitu-

ency parties from mandating
conference delegates to vote

against change by passing res-

olutions without debate.

However, in an indication of

the strength of grassroots con-

cern. 26 resolutions defending

Clause IV have been tabled for

the party’s Scottish conference

in March, when activists hope
to win an important symbolic
victory over the reformers.

Monks says tide has turned decisively for unions
. i» -•

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Ecfitor

The tide “turned decisively

towards trade unionism" in

1994 and 1995 will be “crucial"

for its continuing renewal, Mr
John Monks, Trades Union
Congress general secretary,

says today in his new year
message.
He says tbatunlons must

adopt four priorities for action

in 1995:

• To win the argument for a
new legal system of represen-

tation and recognition for all

British workers.

• To press home the case for

minimum wage legislation to

protect the low-paid.

• To develop partnership rela-

tions with employers on a
wider basis.

• To make the case that com-
petitiveness and performance
at work depend crucially on
good training, career develop-

ment and job security rather

than deregulation and insecu-

rity.

Mr Monks also points to

a wide range of issues
on which he says unions have
made a comeback during the
past year.

These include “significant

victories” to prevent Post
Office privatisation and gov-
ernment-imposed cuts in the

level of criminal injuries com-
pensation.

Mr Monks also points to the
the breakthrough in the Euro-
pean social agenda, in spite of

the government's opt-out from
the social chapter of the Maas-
tricht treaty.

He also draws comfort from
a report by tire Tory-dominated
Commons employment com-
mittee which recognised that

unions had a positive role to

play.

“Its language was light years
away from the rhetoric of the

‘enemy within’ and crude hos-

tility to unions of the 1960s”,'

he said.

Mr Monks added that the
standing of unions had never
been higher than it was now
among the public, while job
insecurity and concern over
top executive pay rises had
heightened the attraction

of belonging to a trade
union.

In his new year message Mr
John Edmonds, general secre-

tary of the GMB general union,
said union negotiators should
seek a guarantee that workers
should share in the success of

the companies they worked for

with pay rises that matched
those being made by chief
executives.

He said: “We have to break

this cycle of only rewarding
the bosses and shareholders for

increased productivity and
profitability. Workers should
share success as welL"

action for

growth
Mr Tim Melvllle-Ross,
director-general oT the Institute

of Directors, yesterday, backed

Mr John Major's suggestion
that the scene was set for con-

tinued growth in 1995 but
urged further steps to ensure
prosperity.

He said that with inflation

below 3 per cent, growth at 4
per cent, exports rising

strongly and unemployment
foiling, “we have a very sound
platform for cementing the
recovery”.

But in a new year message
he stressed that other mea-
sures were needed to take full

advantage of the upswing.

A business-friendly tax
regime to encourage invest-

ment and expansion and a
smaller proportion of the
national wealth being spent by.

government "would put
Britain back on the road to

prosperity”, he said.

Barclays cash
withdrawals rise

More than £304m was paid out

through Barclays cash dispens-

ers in the week leading up to

Christmas, an increase of
almost 6 per cent an 1993, the

bank said.

During the same period
nearly 5m withdrawals were
made, an increase of 7 per cent,

according to Barclays, which
operates the country's biggest

dispenser network.

On December 23, the busiest

day, £7.8m was withdrawn in

the hour after noon. On Christ-

mas day £2.7m was withdrawn.

Minister presses

on doctors9 horns
The government yesterday
stepped up pressure on health

authorities to reduce junior

doctors' hours.

Mr Gerald Malone, health
minister, urged authorities and
health trusts to act as soon as

possible to set up the extra 300

consultant posts be recently

announced. He said: “Ths
sooner these new consultants

are in post the sooner we ran

achieve real and sustained
improvements in hours.” ~

Mr Malone also announced
that tougher checks on the

hours junior doctors worked
would be introduced from Feb-

ruary. The new system of
checks would require returns

on hours of work and con-

tracted hours to be collected

and validated in partnership
I with junior doctors, he sakL
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HE'S DESTROYING HIS OWN
RAINFOREST TO STOP HTM,

DO YOU SEND IN THE ARMY OR
AN ANTHROPOLOGIST?

In the Amazon, mbs native peoples are felling tb*Lr forest

for cub. (la torn can, to the price of fifteen kUnaotm of

road and oar to ran on it,)

Tit everyday the raiders of papers and magazines HR*

this one in inundated with appeal* to sns native peoples.

So thay raafijr desom our rapport?

The troth la, they arc not the proUem. Ttay*ra the victims.

In the last century outsiders have bestowed some dubious

gifts on them; Ilka smallpox, tuberculosis, and hvtW*- To

the list can now ho added greed and nrrapthm.

Many jtimawds have a suited Intorest in the

dostrnotion of the forests. Saddled with huge debts,

iDgftng provides a quick financial fix. So «m* bettor if the

native peoples can bo porsnadad to help. Duped into jetting

land, some Indians become unwitting accomplices to

the foMSts1 disappearance.

The only army that can step this is an army of ceneemod

paopla. WhatoanwodoT

WeTo WWP-WoridWWoTnnd Tor Natare.

Our conservation ictsntlits and anthropologist* are

engaged in nssaidi work in the Peruvian Amazon that has

shown that harvastfng fruits, oils, robber, mwHdnal plants,

and forest prodsets ttk* rattan can product up to nro times

as <w|11^1 Iwmim from Intonates logging.

Another VWY ann oy toad that fruits and latex from

Um forest wort worth aine times more than tinton

ft sown* so simple, to onfr 0.1% of the tipples’ pradactire

forests are used in this way.

We need to lobby governments. VS need to work with

native people* to develop conservation tackniqnas.

W0*ve already started a programme that proves, without

Interference, traditional agricultural methods can actually

improve the soft.

In Fora* WOT co-operates with ths Tanaaht people.

Sen trees are only harvested if it encourages the growth

of now sapHago. WWT provides fhMmefei rapport and

assistance on onr IO0 tropical tout projects them.

Of coma, we don’t have a bottomless wall of money to play

with. If yon can nuke a donation or legacy, we’d bo grateful.

What is at stake isthe Zntara ofthe toasts and their peoples.

On average, cm* AicunuUn tribe has become extinct

every year thin cautery.

WTinngh fat Jiwwipt,

World Vida Fuad Ite Haters

Ctomotirwmtewsauaraad)
TuUrnatfonal Semtasla*- lias Bbms, ^ WWF
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By Peter Norman,

Economics Editor

Most US regions prospered
more than London and south-

east England in 1998, narrow-
ing the north-south divide, the
Ctenind Statistical Office said

yesterday.

In its first review of UK eco-
nomic output and income by
region In 1993, the CSO
reported that gross domestic
product per head grew stron-
gest in Wales and the south-
west while the north-west.
Northern Ireland, ami York-
shire and Humberside also per-

formed bettor than average.
Because of slower growth.

Greater London and the south-

east saw their GDP per head
fall relative to the UK average

for the fourth successive year

while the east Midlands also

lost ground in the two years to

1993. Scotland and Northern
Ireland maintained gainc won
in the previous two to three

years mainly at the expense of

the south-east

Greater London’s share of

GDP fell 02 percentage points

between 1987 and in 1993 to

149 per cent while the share of

the rest of the south-east fell

more sharply to 20.6 per cent

in 1993 from 211 per cent in

1990.

But Greater London and the

REGIONAL GDP 1993*

Ftetfon (£b>4 (%) n tUK-100)

Untod Mngdomt 638.1 100.0 9248 100X)

North 25.8 4-8 8^65 89.4

YOfksbtea fr

Hupnbetside 42J3 7JB 8.434 B1J2

.
East Mkflanth 36l2 8.7 8.864 958
East Angfia 19.7 3.7 9.408 101.7

South-east 190.6 35.4 10,728 116.0

Greater London 79^ 14.9 11^28 124.7

Rest of south-east'.
- .110,7 20-Q 10^15 1105

South-west . 42.6 7^ 8334 96.6

West Wdtands
.

.-
. 45-5 65 8308 93.1

North-west 53.8 iao 8,395 90.8

engttra 456.4 84>8 9,404 101.7

Walea 22.8 4J2 7fl3t 84.7

Scotland 46.6 8.7 9,104 98.4

Northern Ireland ..

-

. .12.4 Z3 7J574 81^

- ftrafirionaf y Ekcfaftv fttl

south-east remained by far the

most prosperous UK regions.

At £11,528 and £10.215 respec-

tively, GDP per head in Lon-
don and in the rest of the

south-east was 247 per cent
3t»H io.5 per cent higher th^n

theUK average.

The south-east including
London contained about 30 per
cent of the UK population in

1993 but accounted for more
than 35 per cent of GDP. South-

east GDP per head, at £10.728,

was 16 per cent above the UK
average of £9,248.

By contrast; GDP per head in

Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland were all below the UK
and English averages. While
Scotland came close to the UK
average with GDP per head of

£9,104, Wales and Northern
Ireland trailed with £7,831 and
£7,574 respectively.

Marked differences in indus-

trial structures explained some
of the variation. The east Mid-
lands were hit by coalmine clo-

sures in 1993 while Increased

oil activity boosted Scottish

output Manufacturing output
in Wales and Northern Ireland

grew at rates well above the

national average in the year
while Northern Ireland also

reported above-average growth
rates in the distribution,

hotels, catering and repair sec-

tors.
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Watering bole: the River Ouse floods buildings in York after heavy nun and gales yesterday which also hit Wales and the West Country

Reform of quango recruitment urged
By Alan Pike,

Social Affairs Correspondent

The government should
surrender its powers of
appointment to public bodies

to an independent commission
or parliamentary select com-
mittee, the British Medical
Association said yesterday.

There has been considerable

criticism of appointments to

bodies which run the National

Health Service at local level.

The government has been
accused of favouring Tory
party members, supporters of
free-market economics and
people with business rather
than health backgrounds.
There have also been com-

plaints that the 1991 NHS
reforms have made health
authorities less accountable to

the public by removing local

authority representatives.

In a discussion paper, the

medical association acknowl-
edges that the centralised NHS
has “never been a model of

local democratic accountability

comparable with local authori-

ties" bid says that, in the past,

the authorities responsible for

local decisions - though
unpipntari - haH public confi-

dence.

hi 1994 a committee was set

up to advise on appointments

to Scottish health boards after

concerns about accountability.

Yesterday’s paper says: “We
suggest that this development
which still leaves the final

decision with Hie secretary of

state, be taken one stage fur-

ther and that responsibility for

appointments ... be given to

an independent commission, or

placed under the jurisdiction of

a body such as a select com-
mittee.'*

Employers wary of a marriage made in Milton Keynes
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What do yon call the
private-sector, employer-led
bodies which provide a range
of business services?

Business leaders could not
be. blamed flat.throwing. up
their hehria in wfinfriginu at the
number of organisations which
fit this bffl.

Mfitan Keynes, for Instance,

had two - Mfitan Keynes and
North Buckinghamshire Train-

ing and .Enterprise Council,
and Mfttnn Keynes Chamber of

Commerce. When they- polled

local businesses, they found
nuuiy were not sure of
the difference between the
two; . .

Now fheftMstfo longer adfe-

tinction. In December the

chamber and the The - (me of

the 82 employer-led bodies
which administer government-
funded training in England
and Wales - formed one organ-

isation to provide services such
as training, export advice,

political lobbying services and
networking.

The merger, the first of its

lrind, follows the govenunsit’s

decision to allow voluntary
mergers between individual

Tecs and chambers of com-
merce. It is understood that

more than 10 other Tecs and

chambers are planning similar

partnerships.

Mr Mk-hapj Hind, chief exec-

utive of the merged Milton
Keynes body, said: “We
thought we had a responsibil-

ity to clarify marketplace con-

fusion. There will now be a
powerful and unified voice for

the local business community."
Although the Tec National

Council and the British Cham-
bers of Commerce support
such mergers, some members
of the bumness community are
far less enthusiastic.

The Forum of Private Busi-

ness and the Federation of

Small Businesses have warned
that the merged entities could

be a backdoor route to the

establishment of statutory
chambers on the model of
continental Europe, where
levies are charged to every
business.

Mr Stan Mendham. chief

executive of the Forum of Pri-

vate Business, which repre-

sents 22.851 small businesses,

said: “Once the |merged bodies

are in place, it will become
more obvious that they are an
extension of government

because the Tecs are an exten-

sion of government”
The Tecs receive government

funding
, but are set up as pri-

vate companies. Any merged
organisation must ensure that

its structure prevents public

funds being used for the cham-
ber's business lobbying pur-

poses. The new entity must
also fulfil all requirements set

down by the government in its

contracts with Tecs, and main-
tain the central functions of
both organisations.

The government has empha-
sised that the mergers are vol-

untary and that a new body
must “demonstrate that it is

representative of the full range
of employers in its area and
not just its membership base".

The new Milton Keynes
organisation will have a turn-

over of about £11.5m in 1995, a
membership of about 1,300

businesses and a combined
staff of 90. No redundancies are

planned. An interim board,
with members from both bod-
ies, has been appointed.

Mr Chris Humphries, direc-

tor of policy and strategy at

the Tec National Council, said

the new organisations would
be expected to boost their

membership and their account-

ability. expand membership
services, and work to increase

their co-operation with Busi-

ness Links - the trade depart-

ment's network of one-stop

advice shops.

Mr Mendham said he won-

dered whether the merged enti-

ties would be responsive to

business needs. “Tecs and the

chambers are doing what they

think is right for the small-

business community ” he said.

“But they do not have a clear

understanding of what the
small-business community
actually wants."

Thorp’s

orders for

phase two

halved
By David LasceOes,
Resources Editor

The cancellation this week of a

second German contract means
that British Nuclear Fuels has
lost nearly half its orders for

the second phase of its Thorp
spent fuel reprocessing plant
But it will receive cancellation

penalties totalling nearly
£l00m from the two German
utilities.

The company confirmed yes-

terday that the Gundremmin-
gen nuclear power station on
the Danube has opted out of a
contract for 425 tonnes of spent
fuel. This is more than three

times the size of the 125 tonne
contract that BNFL lost last

week when, the Hamburg-based
HEW station also cancelled.

The combined loss repre-

sents just under half the 1,200

tonnes BNFL had secured for

the 10 years from 2004 to 2014
Total capacity for that period

is about 7,000 tonnes.

Thorp, built at a cost of

£2j9bn, received the go-ahead

in 1993. Its operating life

has been divided into two
10-year periods. The first,

known as base load, runs to

2004, and also has a capacity of

7,000 tonnes which is fully

booked.
BNFL said yesterday that

the lost contracts represented

about 4 per cent of its total

£9bn order book. But it empha-
sised that the loss would not
affect the economic viability of

the plant, which, was calcu-

lated on the base load period

only.

Although there had been
concerns that more German
utilities might pull out before

the year-end deadline, after

which cancellation charges rise

sharply, BNFL said it believed

its other contracts were secure.

The power stations that put
led out cited a recent change in

German law permitting direct

disposal of nuclear waste in an
underground repository
instead of reprocessing. Both
utilities are also believed to

have come under political pres-

sure to use alternatives to

reprocessing, which produces
plutonium.
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When Bill Gates and
Paul Allen formed
Microsoft in 1975,

their slogan was:

"A personal com-
puter on every desk and in every
home.”
At the time, it was an outra-

geously ambitious proposition,
since the personal computer was lit

tie more than a toy for computer
hobbyists. Today, however, that
vision is rapidly approaching real-

ity, with more than 45m PCs sold

worldwide this year alone.

The vast majority of those PCs
run Microsoft software programs
such as the Windows operating sys-

tem and applications UTra Word
Excel, the spreadsheet. This has
made the company - based at Red-
mond, near Seattle In the
north-west Pacific state of Washing-
ton - by for the largest software
publisher in the world, with reve-

nues of $4.65bn in fiscal 1991. loom-
soft’s success has also

the richest person in the US. with
an estimated net worth of more
than S9bn (much of it tied up in

Microsoft shares).

These achievements alone make
Gates a man whose every pro-
nouncement is scrutinised by the
computer industry and analysed by
investors. But in 1994, he has added
further to his stature, with plans for

products that will bring the infor-

mation superhighway into every
sphere of life.

Microsoft’s planned awpiialHrm of

Intuit, announced in October, adds
Quicken, the leading PC personal
finance program, to the company’s
software portfolio. Gates recently
unveiled plans to create the Micro-
soft Network, a global online ser-

vice supplying information, bulletin

boards, electronic mail and enter-

tainment to PC users through cable

and telephone lines.

The company has »ien fended off

challenges to its business practices
- alleged to have been anti-competi-

tive - from the Federal Trade Com-
mission and the US Justice Depart-

ment’s antitrust dfrlsJon. A cloud
that has hung over the company’s
future for four years has been lifted.

But it is as an architect of the
next industrial revolution - the

convergence of computer, communi-
cations and PirtertainwiPTit technolo-
gies - that we choose Gates as our
Man of the Year for 1994. In an
end-of-the-year interview with the
Financial Times, he predicts that

such technologies will soon have an
impact on every sphere of life -

commerce, education, communica-
tion, medicine and entertainment.
Within the next decade, Gates

says, information highways will
lmk most businesses to their cus-

tomers and suppliers. Wallet or
wristwatch PCs will be able elec-

tronically to transfer fimifa directly

to shop cash registers, as well as

store personal identification docu-

ments and even family photos.
Doctors will have direct video

links to emergency response teams.
Teachers will have access to

resources that enable them to bring

multimedia lessons to the class-

room. Interactive television services

will provide news and entertain-
ment in the home tailored to the

user’s personal interests.

“We are investing way, way, way
in advance to create the software

platforms and tools for such ser-

vices,
1
’ Gates says. Microsoft has 600

programmers dedicated to this

effort and many more working Indi-

rectly on his lang-tenn goals.

“It is a huge investment and it is

based on our belief that these kind
of electronic applications will catch

on in a very big way before the end
of the century. Our investment
level Is predicated on having mil-
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Let good
times roll
Happy days are here again,

although grumpy voters seem
hardly to have noticed. Yet a won-
derful opportunity for sustained

and increasingly global economic
growth is waiting to be seized.

A year ago, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment thought the economies of

its members would grow by 2.1 per

cent. In the forecast released just

before Christmas, that had already

been increased to 1L8 per cent.

In the case of the US, last year's

forecast was for growth of 3.1 per

cent, but this is now expected to

reach 3.9 per cent. Europe as a
whole has performed markedly
better than expectations: last

year's forecast was for growth of

1.5 per cent, which is now expec-

ted to be 23 per cent There is a
particularly big change in Ger-

many, whose GDP was expected to

grow by only OA per cent in 1994

and is now forecast to grow by 2.8

per cent. Even Japan’s perfor-

mance has exceeded expectations:

growth was forecast at 0J> per cent

a year ago, but is now expected to

reach 1 per cent Meanwhile, infla-

tion - as measured by the GDP
deflator, the broadest single mea-
sure of inflation - is expected to

be a mere 2.1 per cent In the

OECD area as a whole (excluding

Turkey). This is, in sum. as close

as industrial countries are ever
likely to come to the long-sought

grail of non-inflationary growth.

In 1993. OECD countries enjoyed
export growth of 8.7 per cent to

non-OECD markets, this being one
of the reasons why wide-spread

fears that the recession would
turn into a depression came to

nothing. Overall, the volume of

world merchandise trade is now
forecast by the OECD to grow 89
per cent in 1994, followed by
another &2 per cent in 1995. The
global economy is becoming
increasingly integrated.

The benefits of growth are also

increasingly widespread. One
intriguing piece of information
provided by the OECD is that by
1993 the exports and imports of

what it calls the Dynamic Asian
economies (South Korea, Taiwan.
Singapore. Hong Kong. Malaysia
and Thailand) were comparable in

size to those of the US.

long-awaited strengthening of the
US dollar. But the latter would
also bring advantages, including a
curb on US inflationary pressures,

now threatened by high levels of
capacity utilisation.

Another fly is to be found in

Europe. Higher short-term interest

rates cannot now be far away in

Germany. While perfectly sensible

for Germany Itself, any such tight-

ening would be inappropriate for
;

France. Further exchange rate
1

instability within Europe could
not then be ruled out

j

The three fattest flies of all,

however, are fears of inflation, the
state of public ffriawrog and the :

risks of protectionism.

Inflation fears

US monetary policy

But, like a fragrant ointment,

this one also contains several files.

One is the probability of tighter

US monetary policy. US equity

markets have held up surpris-

ingly, given the rise in both short-

and long-term interest rates dur-

ing 1994. As the Federal Reserve
moves to tighten further, will the

price of equities continue to levi-

tate? Another possible effect

would be a sharp reversal of flows

of money into the emerging mar-
kets. Yet another could be the

Nothing suggests an immurifato

inflationary resurgence, but the
ghost of inflation past will take

many, many years to forget The
decline in bond markets this year
was partly a correction of an ear-

lier speculative bubble. But it was
more than that- Evidence from the

UK, Canada and Australia, all of
which offer index-linked govern-

ment bands, suggests that there

has been both an increase in real

yields and an increase in inflation-

ary expectations. Moreover, infla-

tionary expectations seem to be
almost universally above
announced targets. If monetary
authorities were to deliver on
their promises, there could, once
again, turn out to have been much
unsound borrowing and lending. If

they were not to, the battle for

credibility would have to be
refought.

The OECD notes that gross pub-
lic debt is likely to rise as a per-

centage of GDP in nearly all

OECD countries between 1993 and
1996. The public sector deficits are
worrying for their effects on real

interest rates. But there is also

some risk of a first-world debt cri-

sis. Italy, Canada, Belgium, Swe-
den and Greece all have ratios of

public sector debt to GDP of dose
to 100 per cent, or more. If these

countries do not use the recovery
to lower debt ratios, a contagious

crisis cannot be ruled out
The integration of the global

economy, for all its potential bene-

fits, also brings about politically

disturbing changes. Global compe-
tition is one reason (though not

the most important) for the perva-

sive insecurity that has made this

such a joyless recovery. There is a
risk, for all the success in creating
the World Trade Organisation,

that the demagogues of protection

will become irresistible.

The flies are there. Neverthe-

less, 1996 should be a happy new
year, followed by many more. To
ensure this, the recovery must be
used to entrench the conditions

for sustainable growth. 1995 will

be an Ideal year for that

Triumph of style

over substance
John Griffiths on the craze for macho, gas-guzzling

four-wheel drive vehicles

N ext month's motor shows
in Detroit and Los
Angeles are expected to

confirm a trend In car-

buying that represents the triumph
of ego over ecology, lust over logic,

and cult over commonsense.
The Latest vehicle sales statistics

from North America show that, in
the first ll months of this year,
Americans bought 5.6m of what are
described as light trucks -

four-wheel drive cars such as the
Jeep Cherokee and Range Rover,
multi-purpose vehicles (MPVs) that
seat seven or eight adults with car-

like handling, and pick-up trucks.

These "cult" sectors of the US
market have accounted for 43 per
cent of total passenger vehicle sales

in 1994. “It's been trucks, trucks,
trucks - we can't build enough,"
according to Mr John Maciorz, a
spokesman for market leader Gen-
eral Motors.
This year, more than any other,

light truck sales have outperformed
the conventional car market in the
US by a large and growing margin,.

Sales are nearly 15 per cent higher
than in the same period last year,

compared with growth In car safes

of just 5 per cent
In some western US states end

provinces of Canada, their sales

now outnumber those of ordinary

cars. Indeed, the single best-selling

vehicle in the US is not a car, but a

ply irrelevant to any kind of need
other than the emotional. Most also

consume far more fuel than anyone
needs for basic transportation.

US vehicle makers claim to be
almost as nonplussed as environ-

mentalists by the gulf between the

public support for energy and envi-

ronmental conservation and the
purchase of eccentric gas-guzzlers.

This year, Chrysler has taken the

pick-up cult to a new extreme with

the Dodge Ram Laramie SLT Mag-
num ViO. Only three adults can
squeeze into its cab; its rear load

deck Is open to the elements; and
under its bonnet is an engine with

10 cylinders, eight litres and the
ability to out-drag most sports cars.

Such eccentricity is unlikely to

remain confined to the land of $l-a-

gallon gasolene, however. Chxys-

Ler’s UK importer currently has one

on test, assessing it for a possible

niche in the European markets.
Despite several attempts by man-

ufacturers to promote them as both

leisure utility vehicles, pick-ups

The Dodge Ram
Laramie SLT

Magnum VIO’s 8-litre

engine can out-drag
most sports cars

have never

itself as a manufacturer to be taken

seriously in Europe, with sales of

around 20,000 units a year of Its

Cherokee, Grand Cherokee and
Wrangler models, some assembled
at a plant in Austria.

Last year, according to statistics

from market monitoring group
Automotive Industry Data, Euro-
peans bought 300,000 leisure/utflity

four-wheel drives. AID forecasts

that sales should rise to around
500,000 by the end of the decade.
Japan’s choked roads provide the

best support available for those who
contend that the European
four-wheel drive market has a long
way to grow. Although the Japa-
nese have even fewer opportunities
than Europeans to take their
vehicles off-road, because of greater
urban sprawl and tight controls on
the countryside, four-wheel drives

account for 6 per cent of the new
car market. To date, their share in
Europe is under 3 per cent.

According to AID, buyers justify

their purchases by a desire “to ven-
ture off-road where the mountain
goat tenacity of such vehicles is

likely to be needed". AID’S report

on European four-wheel drive pros-

pects to the year 2002 says that
those interviewed claimed other fea-

tures, such as styling, were much
less important.

But the report’s research into
how these vehicles are used showed
that most buyers had little or

L‘ii

tits Ford Taurus, by a ratio of 3 to 2.

For most of their owners for most
of the time, these vehicles are not

ideal choices: four-wheel drives and
&SPVs are usually much bigger than

they need; pick-ups have few pas-

senger seats; and all three are aim-

more than 3,000 are expected to be
sold this year, almost all to builders

and other traders.

But four-wheel drive cars are

another story. They have already

provided the beachhead through
which Chrysler is re-establishing

overwhelming majority of vehicle
owners, around 95 per cent, are
using their four-wheel drives for
nothing more dwmanfHng than driv-

ing to the office, or for the daily

school run.’*

Embarrassed though most buyers

Bill Gates, chairman and co-founder of

Microsoft, is the FT's Man of the Year.

He talks to Louise Kehoe about his vision

Engineer of the

electronic era
lions of people hooked up to broad-

band [high speed, multimedia] net-

works within the next three or four

years."

The pace of computer technology

change is accelerating, Gates wains.

“Every company is going to have to

avoid business as usual. The only

big companies that succeed will be

those that obsolete their own prod-

ucts before somebody else does."

While others in the computer
industry may consider Microsoft

unassailable, Gates says he is

driven by a “latent fear*! that the

company could become complacent
and allow itself to be overtaken by
nimbler competitors. It happened to

other large computer companies
such as IBM, he points out
In pursuit of his “information

highway" strategy, Gates is reach-

ing beyond the computer industry

to form partnerships with telephone

companies such as BT and Fiance

Telecom, with cable television net-

works such as Tele-Communica-
tions of the US, and with publishers

and Hollywood producers. A part-

nership with Visa, the credit card

company, could allow secure online

purchasing of goods and services.

Making computers more user-

friendly is essential to the prolifera-

tion of information highway ser-

vices, Gates believes. Microsoft

plans to create easy-to-use, fan
“social interfaces" for the Intelli-

gent electronic devices of the
future.

The first product of these efforts

will be launched next month. Cod-
e-named “Utopia”, it is a first

attempt at anthropomorphism in
the PC industry, a program that

endows the desktop computer with
a “personality". Users will choose
one of 10 cartoon-like characters as
a friend and helper, guiding them
through tasks, reminding them of

things that need to be done and
finding information on other com-
puters via telecom networks.

Gates views the new-found suc-

cess of the CD-Rom - discs that can
store large amounts of information

in the form of text, pictures, music
or video - as the most important

development in the PC industry this

year. For years, Microsoft’s
attempts to interest tire PC -indus-

try, software publishers and others

in the CD-Rom fell flat. As the pub-

lishing medium for computer
games, reference books, shopping
catalogues and other PC programs,
it is now the key in creating a new
generation of “multimedia ECs”.

“Really to see that electronic pub-
lishing form take off is pretty fun-

damental and it carries os into the

next phase of computing," he says.

That next phase is the develop-

ment of online services. “People are

really starting to see the PC as a
communications tool." says Gates.

“Look at the explosion of electronic

mail, the Internet and growth in

online services."

He acknowledges that Microsoft

Network will face significant corn-

soft’s software licensing practices.

Gates is surprisingly sanguine

about the investigation: “It is to be

expected, when somebody is as suc-

cessful as we are in an important

part ofthe economy, thatregulators

would review the situation to see if

it is a competitive market”

Hg CCTPpigfriR, nonetheless, that

Microsoft unique in having been

investigated by two government

agencies. “There are not many peo-

ple who have had every electronic

message and everything that

they have done subjected to -the

kind of scrutiny that we had hare."

The of the antitrust investi-

gation has not, however, ended the

barrage of criticism and “Bfli bash-

ing" from industry rivals.

One frequent accusation is that

Microsoft is not an innovative , com-

pany. Rather than inventing new
products, it copies the ideas at oth-

ers. critics maintain. Windows,
Microsoft's PC operating system

program, for example,
is still seen

by many as an imitation of Apple
Computer’s Macintosh software.

Most of the criticism is' sour
grapes, says Richard Shaffer, presi-

dent of Technologic, an industry

consulting group. “Like the Japa-

nese computer companies, &ficrosoft

may not be an inventin', but it per-

fects products. It is more Important

to get the product right, than to be

first"

Getting the product right, however,
is proving to be a drawn-out effort

for Windows 95, Microsoft’s newest

version of Windows. Recently the
f-nmpany announced that the prod-

uct will not be available until next

August three months after its last

“due date" and almost two yean
after the product was originally

expected.

Gates says the delay is not signifi-

cant It Is more important, he main-

tains, that the product should be

compatible with the broad range of

PCs and applications that are cur-

rently in use.

F
ear of Microsoft's
unbounded ambitions
and envy of its success

are undoubtedly at the

root of much of the criti-

cism that the company receives.

But Gates's personal style does not

help. While he can be charming and
friendly on a good day, be cambe
testy and abrasive, even In front of

TV cameras. At industry gather-

ings, he often seems condescending,

dismissing any challenge to his

ideas. In company meetings, he is

prone to outbursts.

“That is the stupidest idea I’ve

ever heard” is a typical Gates line.

“Part of Bill’s style of prasenfing,

clarifying and challenging ideas is

to be very blunt and a Httie hit

dramatic and some would say.a lit-

tle rude,” says Steve Bahner, Micro-

soft exeoztive vice-president, one of

Gates's closest friends fin* 20 yean.

“But he is a lot less rude than he
was 10 years ago!” .

Apart from a Porsche sports car

and a $35m mansion under con-

struction on the outskirts of Seattle,

Gates is not conspicuous in spend-

ing his wealth. One exception was
his purchase in November of an
illustrated manuscript by Leonardo

Da Vinci for $30.&n.

He likes to keep ids private-life

private. Newly wed to Melinda
French, a Microsoft product man:
ager. Gates bristles at any mention

of his personal life, which he does

not consider a matter of public

interest

Said by some to be the compute:

industry’s answer to Henry Ford,

and by others to be the most power
ful US businessman since Rocke-

feller, Bill Gates; at 39, still has

plenty of time to ontdo both. -

petition, particularly in the US,
from existing services such as Com-
puServe and America Online. But
he seems to relish the battle: the
company will create superior soft-

ware technology, he claims.

“We have about 50 things that

even in the first version will be far

better than the online services
have. We will make it very easy for

people to do electronic mail, use
bulletin boards, make purchases
online...

“Even eight or nine months
before we get into the business we
have had an impact. Established
companies are starting to think:

‘Oh, we had better get more
content, do better marketing.’
Already we are making the

market more competitive."

Such boasts give substance to the

charge of his critics - and there are

many in the computer industry -

that Microsoft effectively dflmpms
competition with its grandiose “pie-

announcing” of its planned prod-

ucts. Because of the company's
dominance and resources, few soft-

ware groups can risk a head-to-head

market battle.

This was one of many complaints

about Microsoft investigated in the

past four years by the Federal
Trade Commission and the US Jus-

tice Department's antitrust division.

The investigation ended this year
with an agreement, due to be
approved in court next month,
involving minor cbmrgps to Micro-

Fashion accessories or workhorses: (Clockwise from top left) Fiat’s Ulysse, Jeep’s Cherokee 5L5 Sport LE, the Range Rover 2J3 DSE and Ford’s F-series

might be to admit it, AID suggests,
the real reason for their purchase is

simply “to stand out from the
crowd". To underline' the point, it

reports that four-wheel drive own-
ers cm average were found to spend
nine «r nuifh their car-

buying counterparts on appearance-
improving extras.

In terms of both purchase and
running costs, four-wheel drives
can be a very expensive way of
being different In September, the
UK Rover Group’s subsidiary, Tantj

Rover, launched the latest version
of its flagship Range Rover mod **!,

developed as part of a four-year,
£300m investment programme.
Priced at up to £44,000, It has taken

The company's output at the end of
the 19S0S was fewer than 50,000.
This year the total will reach a
record 85,000, and the company
expects to sell 100,000 units or more
in the new year.
With so much at stake. T-and

Rover executives strongly defend
their four-wheel drive vehicles,
maintaining they offer more than
an ego trip. The Discovery, they
say, is gradually taking over the
market for big estate cars, typified
by Volvo, because of its command-
ing driving position above other
traffic and multi-seat flexibility, as
well as style and linage.

Critics maintain that the percep-
tion of usable space is exaggerated.

woman and her two children in a
motorway accident In the UK, when
their Range Rover rolled over the
central barrier into oncoming traf-

fic. has revived industry unease
over the safety image of four-wheel
drive cars.

Yet manufacturers continue to

crowd Into the sector, and the

Peugeot and Flat see

multi-purpose
vehicles as the best
growth prospects in
the niche market

Japan-only, GOOcc rntn! version of its

popular Pajero/Shogun vehicle.

Two of Europe's biggest car-

makers, Peugeot and Fiat, stand out

from the trend, however, as absen-

tees from thia sector of the market.

Both Peugeot's chairman, Mr Jac-

ques Catvet, arid flat Auto's direc-

tor-general, Mr Giorgio Garuflw,
maintain that four-wheel drives will

and up in a warfcwt wilderness and
that tiie best growth prospects for

wiftho vehicles lies with multi-pur-

pose vehicles (MPVs). Their own
efforts have gone Into producing

such a vehicle Jointly, already In

productionas the Fiat Ulysse, Peug-

eot 806 and Citroen Synergie.

But far “green” critics af Europe's

ers such as Mercedes-Benz, Jaguar,
BMW and Lexus (Toyota).

The Range Rover, its cheaper sta-

Memate the Discovery and the more
utilitarian Land Rover Defender
have been big success stories in the
world market for four-wheel drives.

----- mj irv
underm ined if there is a revival in
concerns over the stability of
cars, which have a high centre of
gravity. Small Suzuki four-wheel
drives faced a barrage of criticisms
over rollover safety in the 1980s
More recently, the deaths of a

I.
iTviti'ivifLVmmi

v VUYU iCpUiWU LU UAVO
developed a four-wheel drive proto-
type; Ford may introduce its large

Explorer model into Europe; and
Korea's SSangyang will introduce
its first four-wheel drive to Europe
during 1995. Meanwhile, Japan's
Mitsubishi has just launched a

guipmg, —o —r-
drives, the future looks bleak. The

latest vehicle sales statistics from

North America suggest that, short

of a public outcry over their safety,

there will be many more of these

vehicles on Europe's roads by tte

end Of 1995.
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resident Boris Yeltsin has
1

not necessarily , doomed
either reform or Ms presi-

dency by making war on
tin leadership of Chechnya. There
is a perfectly feasible scenario that
would see him retaining both power
and ths-ability to govern in the
months ahead. But the longer the
war continues, the more dire are its

consequences and the' less likely

become, his .chances of survival as
an effective, reforming president
The scenario favouring Yeltsin’s

survival goes like this.. The war is

won in the near future, as now
seems more likely - in the sense
that. the. Russian army takes
Grozny, kills or captures General
Dzhokar Dudayev,, the Chechen
leader, ami reduces the remaining
fighters to partisan bands operating

with, difficulty from mountain

Some very hot irons in the fire
John Lloyd on the challenges before President Yeltsin if the war in Chechnya is not to topple him

The Russian government then
pumps enough money, into the little

territory to give it at least the
appearance (ami probably also scene
of the reality) of relative well-being.

It contains the Chechens’ armed
hostility to Russia, within the bor-
ders of Chechnya. It finds leaders -

such as Mr SaHmbek Khadzhiev, a
former Soviet energy minister and
presently "prime minister” of the
Russian-backed Chechnya govern-
ment In exQe - who will command
some respect and support in the ter-

ritory after Genual Dudayev's grue-

some reign. And the central govern-

ment begins to weave Chechen life

bade into Russia through a treaty,

that devolves at least as much
power to Chechnya as has been
granted to the republic of Tatar-

stan.

This achieved; the financial cost

is borne through, increased oil

exports (which Chechnya has, albeit

in modest quantities). Secessionists

with ambitions for other regions of
the Russian Federation are taught a
salutary lesson, and politics in Rus-
sia returns to bumpy normalcy.

It is possible. But to become real-

ity, tile Russian government must
deal with the following conse-

quences of tiie war, which are

already evident

First, the near-mutiny in the

Upper ranks of the army must be

The Russian armed
forces are rich in

generals and can
afford to lose a few -

or a few hundred

properly addressed. At least half a
dozen senior generals, and probably
many more, have refused to fight in

Chechnya or give their support to

the campaign there.

The Russian armed forces are
rich in generals and can afford to

lose a few (or a few hundred). But
those who have signalled open dis-

sent are high-profile, sometimes
politically active and popular men
in their early middle years with the

ambition to do a lot of damage to

the wristiug authorities.

Mr Yeltsin and General Pavel

Grachev, his defence minister, must
convincingly punish insubordina-
tion or defuse it The indications

are that General Grachev probably

lacks the force and subtlety to do
either.

Second, the political base for
reforms must be re-established. All
the reformist parties are now in full

and open opposition to the presi-

dent. Mr Yegor Gaidar's Russia's

Choice, the largest, had given him
sometimes reluctant support
through tough times - but now
excoriates him. While Mr Boris Fyo-
dorov's small Liberal Democratic
Union supports the war (or at any
rate, he does), it continues to

oppose the president on the grounds
that he has ceased to reform.
Mr Yeltsin's new best buddy is Mr

viaiMmir Zhirinovsky, leader of the

ultra-nationalist Liberal Democratic
Party, his only complaint is that Mr
Yeltsin is late in coming to a state

of imperialist grace. The more con-
servative and secretive presidential

aides - such as General Alexander
Korzhakov, head of the guard -

wield most power, and snarl menac-
ingly if challenged by the press.

It is still possible for Mr Yeltsin to

abandon this network of supporters
and return to the reformers. After

all, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev did just

that In the spring of 1991. after dal-

lying with his own reactionaries.

But even for an active president

(and Mr Yeltsin is no longer that) it

Boris Yeltsin: authoritarianism at borne, mixed with anti-foreign sentiment

would be hard, and it may be too
late - as it was for Mr Gorbachev.
Third, the economy is suffering

from the war. The expense threat-

ens to blow a hole in a budget
designed to be tough; and the presi-

dent's attention to economic mat-

ters, never great, is now even less.

And yet it is again a critical time.

The budget depends on a phased
series of huge loans from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and World
Bank. The stabilisation of the cur-

rency - the main arm of the loans -

depends in its turn on making the
budget even tougher than that
approved by the state duma, parlia-

ment's lower house, this month.
Moreover, the government will

have to stick to its budget targets.

Last year, it squandered opportuni-

ties for economic reform by printing
money when the going got rough,
while Mr Yeltsin showed he was
increasingly willing to initiate or
approve expenditure to keep the
social peace or to reward loyalty.

Mr Yeltsin humbled his govern-

ment after “Black Tuesday” in

October, when the rouble lost a

quarter of its value against the hard
currencies. This re-established his

pre-eminence, but no international

financial institution or government
will now find a stabilisation pro-

gramme credible unless they also

believe he is committed to it. At
present, however, he is committed
only to winning in Chechnya.
Fourth, the war is eating into

Russia's still substantial reserves of

international goodwill. The leading

Moslem states, especially Turkey,
protest at the action against the co-

religionists in Chechnya. Non-Mos-
lem states say it is an “internal

affair”, because they can think of
no other response, but they are
increasingly concerned by the
bloodshed. They are even more wor-
ried by the way pretensions to liber-

alism are giving way, as the war
progresses, to a domestic authori-

tarianism, which also embodies
anti-foreign sentiments.

Already, the war has produced a

threat from Russia that it will

breach the terms of the treaty it

signed in 1990 on conventional

aimed forces in Europe, because it

considers the limits on armour in

the southern part of Russia too

restrictive. Such a unilateral renun-

ciation would sow more distrust in

a west already learning to he more
wary than welcoming of Russia's

foreign policy moves.
Andrei Kozyrev, Russia’s foreign

minister, is spending part of this

weekend explaining Russia's cause

in Chechnya to European Union
ambassadors.' He will need high
powers of persuasion to calm their

alarm.

F
inally, the war - with its

attendant propaganda, lies

and threats - is destructive

of public trust in the
authorities. Mr Yeltsin promised to

stop the bombing when he
addressed bis nation on Wednesday,

but on Thursday it was stepped up.
Government propaganda says

Gen Dudayev has enslaved his peo-

ple, but the defence minister told a

meeting of the security council on
Monday that the general had wide-

spread support. And one of the larg-

est claims of this administration
has been a determination to protect
the 25m ethnic Russians who find

themselves in other former Soviet

states, but many of the casualties in

Grozny have been ethnic Russians
with nowhere to go.

Mr Yeltsin may yet pull his irons

from the fire. But they are heating
up all the time - and may soon be
too hot to handle.
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lookJfdf; the world’s

equity,
.
markets In

.1995, fund managers
quickly . resort fo football-

speak. "It will beh year of two
halves” is the common refrain.

In the first six months, many
expect worries 'about rising

interest rates to keep equity

markets depressed. But in the
second half of the year, they

beUeve the prospects of a US
: economic slowdown will allow

interest rates to start Jailing

again, and share prices to
rally.

like defeated footballers,

many fondmanagers and trad-

ers will be feeling sick as par-

rots after 1994. -Whseas in 1993

it was almost ludicrously easy
to make money, this year it

has been simple to lose it In
most countries, it would have
been better for investors to
leave their money in the hank
and take,the year att.

Of the 24main markets, only

eight have seen, their, stock
market indices rise, in local

currency terms, since the start

of. 1991 The indat substantial.

Japan, i# a market’' to- which
many fond' Managers have
been underexposed, ..

In bonds, the story has been
worse. Of & leading govern-
ment bond markets, only Aus-

tria produced a positive total

return in local currency terms
in 1994, according to Kemper
Investment Managemeht-
The event that set the tone

for the year was the US Fed-

eral Reserve’s decision to raise

rates in F&ruaiy. While the

US bond market bad already

been weakening in' the fees of

the accelerating pace of US
economic growth, the initial

rise in rates was a watershed.
It signalled the end of a

period when it had been possi-

ble to “play tire curve" - bor-

row at a low shorf-tena rate

and invest In losigteim bonds,

for a higher income and the
chance of capital growth.
Those who had speculated cm
such gains lost heavily this

year, with forced sales ofbonds
exacerbating firejprice falls.

'Equities' ware particularly

venerable to a decline in

since :a;
,£aJl ;tri bond

i results in,a rise &x bond
.mthtfce return on cash

t also rising, the attrao-

iSaarof highly-pAced equities

dwindled. In the US, white the

narrow Dow Jfefces Industrial

Average has held up reason-

ably wall, the Russall 2000

Of gffl»Uw

stocks fell'45 percent over the

year-. :

Shakin’ off those
Wall Street Blues
Philip Coggan on the prospects in the
world’s main equity markets in 1995

The rest of the world's finan-

cial markets found it impossi-

ble to escape the backwash of

US interest rate changes. In
part, this was because US
investors had been significant

buyers of other countries' equi-

ties and bonds in 1993 and
moved money back home as

US interest rates rose this

year.

But in Europe, market weak-
ness also reflected a fundamen-
tal change in the outlook for

economic growth. At the start

of the year, most investors
expected European interest

rates to continue to fell as gov-

ernments attempted to stimu-

late their economies.

By the end of the first quar-

ter, however. It was dear that

European economies were
recovering fester than expec-

ted and accordingly, the pros-

pect of interest rate cuts was
diluted. Throw in the fear of

renewed inflation, aided and
abetted by a surge in commod-
ity prices, and the result was a
bad year for bands and shares.

When looking at the pros-
pects for 1995, the most impor-

tant issue for investors
remains the outlook for the US
economy and interest rates.

According to Mr Maxwell
Ward, the manager of Scottish

Mortgage,, an international
investment trust, “the key fee-

tor is how much further US
monetary tightening has to

run”. He expects the Fed fends
rate, currently 5Ji per cent, to

reach 7 per cent
The difficult trick that the

equity markets hope the Fed
will pull off is to increase inter-

est rates sufficiently to head
off infiationary pressures with-

out pushing the US economy
Into recession. The difficulty of

pulling this off means that

investors may start the year in

cautious mood.
“Uncertainty about how

much the Fed will raise rates

means that it will be appropri-

ate to have plenty of cash."

says Mr Sushil Wadhwani,
director of equity strategy at

Goldman in London.
“If the US economy does

World markets: more bumps ahead?

UK Treasury 30-year
benchmarkboBdyfafcJ
(Par cent)
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start to slow down in the sec-

ond and third quarters of 1995,

and bonds started to rally,

then I would want to buy equi-

ties,” says Mr Peter Lyon,
global strategist at Smith New
Court “But I want to see the

economy slow down first"

This could be bad news for a

recent enthusiasm of interna-

tional investors - the emerging
markets of Asia and Latin
America. Higher interest rates

and slower economic growth in

the US would hit the exports of

both areas, and their growth
prospects.

More important in the short

term, it might cause an out-

flow of US mutual funds from
the both regions, particularly

after Mexico's recent troubles

highlighted the risks of emerg-
ing markets. Since most emerg-
ing markets are <maii and illiq-

uid, a sudden rush of sellers

could lead to a sharp fall in

share prices. Asian markets
have already shown signs of

suffering at the end of 1994.

Emerging markets enthusi-

asts, however, are still confi-

dent about the long-term pros-

pects. “Developing countries

will grow at 5-6 per cent this

year, twice the rate of the

major economies,” says Mr
Peter Scott, chief executive of

emerging markets specialist

Beta Funds. “While 1995 may
see an initial period of contin-

ued weakness, there is a secu-

lar trend among institutions to

increase the proportion of their

portfolios in emerging mar-
kets. A lot of investors are

still very light in the
area.”

For the UK and Europe, the

early part of the year may sim-

ply be a straggle to escape
from the shadow of the US.
“The UK market looks pretty

good value but can't shake off

the Wall Street blues,” says Mr
Christopher Tracey, a pensions
fend investment director at
Robert Flaming .

But Mr Tracey thinks that
European corporate earnings
will be growing fester than in
any big market except Japan
by the end of 1995. That should
support share prices even
though interest rates are at or
close to, their bottom in

Europe.

Japan remains an enigma for

many western investors. In

terms of price-earnings ratios,

Japanese shares look horren-

dously expensive by outside

standards, but foreign inves-

tors have been more enthusias-

tic about the market this year
than Japanese institutions.

Economic recovery in 1995
should boost corporate earn-

ings but investors remain cau-
tious, rather than bullish.

The most important role that
Tokyo might play in 1995
would he if Japanese investors

resumed the substantial pur-

chases of overseas securities

that so boosted international

markets in the 1980s.

With all the world's

big economies
recovering, the
fundamental

issue for investors is whether
the economic recovery will

lead to an inflationary bust
later in the 1990s. or whether
there is the chance of a sus-

tained period of non-inflation-

ary growth.

For much of this year, equity

markets have been buffeted by
the twin forces of rising inter-

est rates and higher corporate

earnings. The former have
been dominant in 1994. perhaps

because investors could not see
where the peak of the interest

rate cycle would occur.

But the bulls hope that by
the end of 1995, the picture will

be clearer. “My view is that

people will take on board that

this is a long, strong economic
upswing in which the peak is

several years away, rather
than being visible at the end of
1995.” says Mr Keith Skeoch,

chief economist at broker
James CapeL

In the meantime, investors

could face a bumpy ride.

T
he Hubble Space Tele-

scope - previously
derided as a $2.5bn
white elephant in

orbit - is redeeming its repu-

tation in spectacular fashion.

The images sent back this

year, after astronauts repaired

the telescope's defective mir-

ror, show a myriad of astro-

nomical objects too distant to
be seen with the most power-
ful Earth-bound observatories.

Hubble’s latest observations

have thrown cosmologists into

a spin, because they appear to
contradict the leading theory

for the origin and development
of the universe. Most troubling

is their implication that the

universe is only 8bn years old,

when many astronomers are
confident from other evidence

that the oldest stars have been
shining for about 15bn years.

Of course die universe can-

not he younger than the stars

in it So. if further observa-

tions confirm these findings,

cosmologists will have to

change their views of the uni-

verse’s birth in a cosmic fire-

ball - die Big Bang - and its

subsequent expansion.

The basic idea of the Big
Bang - that everything has
grown from an infinitely small
point containing an unimagin-
ably large amount of energy -

is not under serious threat
But other popular concepts

of contemporary cosmology
may not survive. One is the

“flat universe" containing just

enough matter for gravity
eventually to stop it expand-
ing but too little to puR every-

thing back together again in a
Big Crunch. The latest Hubble
observations are likely to

revive support for the less

dense “open universe” model,

in which things will fly apart

rapidly for ever.

They may even tempt scien-

tists to reconsider the idea,

originally put forward by
Albert Einstein, of a “cosmo-
logical constant”. This is a
fudge factor, hated and
rejected by most cosmologists

because they cannot give it

any theoretical foundation,
which would counteract the

force of gravity and push the
universe apart more rapidly
with time.

The Hubble observations are

the first phase of an interna-

tional programme to assess

the scale, size and age of the

universe with the space tele-

scope. The research team
found 20 individual stars of a
type called Cepheid variables

in the distant M100 galaxy.
Astronomers use such stars as

Crunch
for Big
Bang

Clive Cookson
explains why
cosmologists
are stunned
into silence

“standard candles” for mea-
suring interstellar distances,

because they pulsate with a
frequency that depends
directly on their intrinsic

brightness.

By comparing this absolute
brightness with the star’s

apparent brightness when
seen from Earth, the astrono-
mers can estimate its distance
- 56m light-years In the case
of the M100 galaxy. They com-
bine this figure with the star’s

“red shift”, which shows how
fast it is moving away from
us, to calculate Hubble’s Con-
stant, the rate at -which the
universe is expanding. Finally,

to estimate the.universe’s age,

they must adjust the rate for
any deceleration or accelera-

tion since its formation.

The age of 8bn years is

derived from the observations

by standard cosmological the-

ory. It can be pushed back by
another 3bn years by giving
the universe a very low den-
sity (though this might contra-

dict other astronomical obser-

vations). But an age of I5bn
years to match the oldest stars

would require an accelerating

force - Einstein's dreaded cos-

mological constant
Scientists have reacted very

cautiously to the findings,
published at the end of Octo-

ber in the journal Nature - so
cautiously that Nature
attacked their silence in an
editorial a month later. “Cos-

mologists had better say some-
thing,” the journal said.

However, cosmologists
themselves say they are
waiting for more Hubble
observations, using “standard
candles” in other distant gal-

axies, to confirm the first

results and reduce their mar-
gin of error.

“Within a year or two. we
ought to have a more definite

measurement,” says Sir Mar-
tin Bees of Cambridge Univer-

sity, Britain's new Astrono-
mer-Royal. “If it turns out
that there is still a big discrep-

ancy with the age of the oldest

stars, then cosmologists will

have problems maintaining
their standard theory of the
universe."

The universe's age is the
most controversial issue
addressed so Ear with the Hub-
ble telescope. But the bo&sized
instrument has taken many
more spectacular pictures
through its new corrective
lenses.

Some of the best shots,

released this month by the US
space agency Nasa, show parts

of the universe billions of light

years away - and therefore

billions of years in the past
They reveal for the first time
the shape of galaxies emerging
in the young universe.

“There is a menagerie of

strange objects that have no
counterpart in today’s uni-
verse," said Mark Dickinson of

the Space Telescope Science
Institute in Baltimore. Most of
the stars are arranged in
disorganised groups that look

like torn fragments of pres-

ent-day spiral galaxies but
may in fact be their precur-

sors. Confusingly, mature
elliptical galaxies also seem to

have existed within 2bn years

of the Big Bang, very similar

to today’s.

Although it is far too soon
for cosmologists to have made
sense of fee primeval galactic

menagerie, this new evidence
suggests that galaxies started

to form very early in the life of

the universe. If so, it will lend
more support to the idea of a
low-density open universe
with a less even distribution of

matter than the popular “flat

universe” model.
Yet another fragment of

Hubble evidence in favour of a

an ever expanding universe
came in November, when
astronomers published the
results of a search for small

dim stars, too feint to be seen
from Earth, which they
thought might make up some
of the universe’s “missing
mass”. They found far fewer
than expected.

Unless a space gremlin
strikes, Hubble will provide
another stunning set of obser-

vations during 1995. The age
of the universe should be
clearer a year from now, but
the telescope will probably
have thrown up another
conundrum by then to silence

the cosmologists.
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Catholic Church is about faith, not politics
From MrAkm Robinson.

Sir, Robert Graham and Paul
Betts make a fundamental
error In their article about the

Pope: they refuse to see the

Catholic Church with the eyes

of faith and, rather, interpret it

as a modem democratic state

(“Twilight crusade of an obdu-

rate Pope”, December 24/25).

Therefore their interpretation

centres on the idea of a right

and left, two groups who could

alternate fo their control of the

seats of power. This is an
attractively simple approach,

particularly when the present

holy Father is seen as a man of

the “far right"- This, however,

is a view shared by many writ-

ers since the days of Pope Pius

XU and the dream of a dream
ticket modem Pope who would

set things to right The late

Peter Hebblethwaite’s biogra-

phy of Pope Paul VI describes

him as the “first modern
pope", but it was Paul VI who
reiterated the Church's clear

tiiflnhrng (taught also by Vati-

can IT} on the intrinsically sin-

ful nature of artificial contra-

ception.

With the eyes of faith, the

Church is not a democracy
with majority opinions ruling

on doctrine. There is a clear

corpus doctrine on faith and
morals, which is taught in con-

tinuum through the tradition,

in a living voice, of the

Church. This body of doctrine

may be better explained and

understood, but it can't he
explained away. This body of

doctrine is held by those who
are faithful to the Church and
is found in all the documents

of the Church and Popes.

There are many matters in

which there may be division

from the Church but not in the

minds of these faithful to the

Church. People all over the

world are looking for clear,

simple explanations and rea-

sons for believing and they

have found them in two best

sellers: the Catechism of the

Catholic Church and Crossing
the Threshold of Hope. People
want their beliefs to be authen-

ticated and related to some-
thing outside themselves, and
perhaps here lies the appeal of

the Catholic Church.
Alan Robinson,

2 Little Orchard Cottages,

Old Hall Green,
Ware, Hertfordshire

From Mr P KiBoran.

Sir, Your article on Pope
John Paul Q was markedly
below par. The form of the

article was too close to that of

a hasty, pre-festive rewrite of

tired quotes and ctichds to

appeal to the readers of the

cultural section of your news-
paper.

As to the content, there
seemed to be two main points.

Contrary to what is suggested,

the Church is not “. . . all about
politics . . because the mis-

sion of the Church is exclu-

sively supernatural, namely,
the holiness of its members.
Second, the Church has not

and never has had a “problem

with birth control". It has
never approved of artificial

birth control and, probably,

never will Further, as its rea-

sons for rejecting birth control

are not religious ones, they can
be maintained by those of any
religion or none (as is often the

case).

By any measure the present

Pope is a giant with a prodi-

gious intellectual output It is

highly probable that he could

have become a major figure in

whatever profession he had
chosen.

Robert Graham and Patti

Betts have done truth and
themselves a disservice by
lending their names to this

article.

F Killoran,

Cade Pena Santa. 6

28034 Madrid,

Spain

Greece must show mature
approach on Turkey
From Mr John Szemerey.

Sir, Greece's crocodile tears

about Turkey's membership
application to the European
Union again being deferred

cannot be taken seriously.

Mr Papadopoolos (Letters,

December 23) forgets to men-
tion that the reason for Turkey
invading Cyprus was to protect

Turkish Cypriots fo the event
of a Greek-sponsored terrorist

campaign for Enosis (uniting

Cyprus and Greece, or rather

making Cyprus a part of
Greece) succeeding.

The Turks well remember
how the Greeks treated the
Turkish population on the
many little Turkish islands fo
the Mediterranean that were
ceded to Greece between the

wars, ft was with the very
understandable objective of

protecting their kith and kin
on Cyprus from being similarly

thrown out of their homes that

the Turkish army invaded,
scuppering Greece's hopes of

RrifKis at the same time.

It is time to let bygones be
bygones and for Greece to
behave like a mature member
of the EU. It should work to

help Turkey come closer to the

EU as its political leaders wish.

If Turkey is not kept in the

European camp, it may well

flip over and become a funda-

mentalist Islamic state (like

Iran>, which would present far

more problems and dangers to

the European Union - and in

particular to its neighbour,
Greece.

John Szemerey,

76 Marrrixlaan,

3090 Ooerijse, Belgium

Watching the watchdog
From Mr Martin Owen.

Sir, If City institutions are to

be expected to act as a watch-
dog for executive remuneration
are they also expected to set an
example - in transparency.

forms and levels of remunera-
tion, methods of determining
rewards, etc?

Martin Owen,
12 College Gardens,
London SE21 7BE
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Saatchi clients keep
their options open
By Jimmy Bums and
David BtockweB

Two big clients of Saafa^i &
Saatchi, the advertising group,
said yesterday they were still

considering their relationship
with the company, amid con-
tinuing uncertainty over the
fixture of Mr Maurice Saatchi,

the deposed chairman.
The clients - Mars and Brit-

ish Airways - are watching the

looming deadline of next Tues-
day given to Mr Saatchi to

decide whether he will stay
with the group in the largely

honorific position of president

and chainnan of the subsid-
iary, Saatchi & Saatchi Adver-
tising Worldwide.
Saatchi & Saatchi said yes-

terday that no decision on Mr
Saatchi's future remuneration
had been fatten . Commenting
on reports that Mr Saatchi had
been offered a £100.000 pay rise

to stay with the group, the
company said: “There have
been no negotiations on salary.

This story does not move on
until Maurice desides whether
to take up the post with Saat-

chi & Saatchi Advertising
Worldwide.”
Mars, the privately-owned

confectionery and pet foods

group, said a review of its Slbn
worldwide advertising expendi-

ture would take “weeks, if not
months”. Mr Bob Eagle, the
company's UK external rela-

tions manager, said: “Clearly

any decision that Maurice
Saatchi takes will be taken
into account”
BA said it was still “consid-

ering” its account with Saatchi
after Sir Colin Marshall, the
airline's chairman, had written

to the group expressing his
concern about the board
changes. BA indicated that it

was unlikely to desert the
Saatchi group, but was keeping
its options open.

Another client. Mirror Group
Newspapers, said It would keep
its account with Saatchi unless
it became uxxhappy with the
agency's work. The account
would not be affected by Mr
Saatchi's future.

Mr David Herro of Harris
Associates, the Chicago fund
managers which led the cam-
paign to oust Mr Saatchi, said

yesterday he hoped the dead-

line of next Tuesday would be
adhered to.

“There Is no desire among
shareholders to beep prolong-

ing this. We want to get the
whole thing behind us and be

finished with it one way or the

other."

Mr Herro added: *TI1 be sur-

prised if Mr Saatchi stays on.

but it's possible he might”
He described as “incorrect”

reports that he had approved a
tsm share option package for

Mr Saatchi after earlier oppos-

ing it

“We [the US shareholders]

objected to the options package
as proposed by Mr Saatchi. We
were never opposed to a share

option package being pat to

shareholders for a vote.”

Mr Herro said that US share-

holders controlling 30 per cent

of the shares had wanted Mr
Saatchi removed because of
unacceptable terms he pro-

posed for an options package.

They were also angry about his

opposition to dropping the

“Saatchi” name from the hold-

ing company masthead.
Mr Saatchi was on holiday

abroad yesterday and unavail-

able for comment. A friend

said he would not be returning

to the UK until January 2~

Mr Saatchi was forced to

stand down as chainnan of the

advertising group he founded

in 1970 two weeks ago after the

board succumbed to pressure

from US and UK shareholders.

Battling Stanhope expects

verdict on future in ‘days’
By Christopher Price

Stanhope, the embattled
property developer struggling

to cope with its banks' decision

not to extend its credit facili-

ties, has announced that a
decision on its future will be
made within the next few days
as intense negotiations with
creditors and potential rescu-

ers continue.

At the group's AGM yester-

day, Mr Stanley Honeyman,
chainnan, said: “The current

position with our banks is that

discussions are continuing and
we expect to make an
announcement next week."
“At the same time we are

still in intensive negotiations

with investors.”

Stanhope's banks are owed

approximately £148m.

They withdrew their support

on December 23 after
protracted negotiations broke
down.
Two separate rescue plans -

one by PosTel. the investment
group, and British Land, which
has a 30 per cent stake in Stan-

hope - were discussed.

But they were rejected by
the banks, which were not pre-

pared to write off more than
20p in the pound as demanded
by the proposals.

Since then, Stanhope has
been operating without credit

facilities, although the banks
are said to be sympathetic
while talks are continuing. In
particular, negotiations
between Stanhope and British

Land have been resumed.

Mr Stuart Lipton, founder
and chief executive of Stan-

hope, said yesterday that the

board was also talking to other

investors, which may suggest

that the FosTel deal could also

be revived. “We are still

talking to both banks and
investors and while these con-

tinue we are still in business,

"

he said.

Stanhope's chief asset is its

50 per cent holding in Broad-
gate Properties, which controls

much of the Broadgate and
Ludgate office developments in

the City of London.
Mr Honeyman said that,

given the group's precarious
circumstances, the board was
postponing publication of the

1994 report and accounts, due
out next week.

Tokyo seats

on offer at

a bargain

price
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Smith New Court and Paribas

Capital Markets International

are front runners to buy seats

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
at a knock-down price.

It is expected that the two
seats win change hands offi-

cially early next year. The
seats for sale are those of Pru-

dential Securities (Japan), the

Tokyo arm of US-based Pru-

dential Securities, and that of

Kidder Peabody International.

The US-based parent compa-
nies of the vendors have faced

financial difficulties recently

and are in the process of
retrenchment.
A seat on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange last changed hands
at YLlbn (£7m) when County
NatWest sold its right, and it

is expected that the buyers
will pay less than Ylbn. All

prospective buyers must be
vetted by the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
The prospective purchasers

have both said they are inter-

ested in expanding their Japa-

nese equities businesses. UK
and US investors have been
recently placing money In Jap-

anese equities in expectation

that economic activity there
will soon pick up.

Also, Tokyo Stock Exchange
rules greatly disadvantage
non-members who buy and sell

shares on behalf of customers.
Non-members most execute
business through members,
surrendering about 25 per cent

of the commission they
receive. SNC and Paribas will

Immediately see a rise in reve-

nues if their bids to become
members are successful

In late October, Smith New
Court, which has held a
branch licence in Tokyo since

1989. announced it was eager
to purchase a seat on the
Exchange. However, the
Exchange bad maifa clear that
it did not intend to expand the
number of seats beyond the
existing 124. It could buy a
seat only if an existing owner
wished to surrender member
ship.

Of those securities firms
which own seats, 24 are non-
Japanese, and of these, five

are British.
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Energy Minister Mr Thn Eggar
(right) yesterday donned
hardhat and overalls to put

the seal on the transfer of

British Coal’s 15 English pits

to private ownership.

He was visiting the

Ashfbrdby mine, a new 1.5m

tonne superpit which, as of

yesterday, is owned byBJB
Mining.

Earlier this month the group
surprised its critics by raising

£400m from investors through

a placing and public offer to
help fund the £81Sm purchase.

All- Richard Budge, RJB*s chief

executive, (left) had been
attacked for the assumptions

on coal pricesand volumes

used to devise bis offer.

BJB*s investors were
rewarded for hacking the

controversial bid with a 4p
rise in the shares over the

320p placing price.

However, the old BJB shares
foil by ISp to S33p, reflecting

the deeWne in the muring
sector since the shares wme
suspended at 348p in October.

The difference in price is dne
to the fact that the new equity

is not eligible for the promised
final dividend of 7.3p.

Meanwhile, Coal

Investments announced that

public investors had taken up
more than half the shares

available to them in the£26m
placing and open offer. The
public has applied far 9.45m of

the eligible 18.24m open offer

shares on the basis of 4-for-l3

at 76’Ap.

Goal Investments anmunuwi
the issue earlier tills mouth to

help it fund capital

expenditure and increase Its

holding fn Mining (Swrfhrmf
) ,

which has purchased British

Coal’s Scottish region.

Athena’s debts ‘closer to £15m’
By Jim KeSy and Paul Taylor

Athena Holdings' external creditors are

owed between £10m and £l5m, according

to the administrative receivers appointed

to the failed card and poster shop group
this week.
Mr Scott Barnes, one of the two receiv-

ers and a partner with Grant Thornton,
said yesterday that the figure was “proba-

bly nearer £l5m”. He was not able to esti-

mate how much of the debt was guaran-
teed by Pentos. “There are a number of

creditors, and a number of landlords who
are guaranteed by the holding company -

but we are not talking about a huge sum
of money,” he said.

The biggest creditors are likely to be the

landfoids of Athena's shops, who are owed

about £3hm. Of the total 157 outlets, 127

are owned by Athena Holdings and 30 held
tinder franchise agreements.

Athena's suppliers, which include a

number of smaller companies that are

unlikely to recover any of their money,
could be hardest hit by the receivership.

They are angry about the timing of the

decision to put Athena into receivership

and have sought legal advice about Pen-

tos' action.

The Pentos management is understood
to be sympathetic to the plight of the
smaller suppliers but insists that the tim-

ing of the derision to put Athena into

administrative receivership was dictated

by the failure of talks with potential buy-

ers of the business.

Mr Bill McGrath, chief executive ofPen-

tos, has said that the group was willing to

“give Athena away”. However, it ^ under-

stood that the talks mainly foundered
because of problems with assigning over

the shop leases.

Meanwhile, the receivers hope to have
developed a survival strategy by the mid-

dle of next week. Mr Barnes said: “Our
strategy is that we want to get our feet

under the table and see which of the shops

are viable. We will probably be left with a
ramp that we will be able to do something

with."

One option understood to be under con-

sideration is the closure of the 20 or 30

shops thought to be mainly responsible for

Athena's losses. The company lost £5m
before exceptional items on sales of£162m
in the six months to July 2.

Creditors condemn ring-fencing
Jim Kelly wonders whether Pentos’ action will change the law

T he derision by Pentos,

the specialist retail

group, to force Its UK
subsidiary Athena Holdings
into receivership with up to

£15m owed to creditors has
produced a widespread sense of

anger.

One creditor, claiming to be
owed £60,000, said: "To ring-

fence a bit of a business like

this is morally reprehensible."

The situation has not been
helped by Pentos

1 own admis-
sion on the state of its subsid-

iary. “We couldn't give it

away,” said the chief execu-
tive.

Pentos is forcing the subsid-

iary out of business because it

believes that the estimated
£9m to £12m needed to make it

break even is better spent else-

where in the group. Creditors,

one of whom claimed he had
been asked to provide supplies

worth more than £25,000 days
before Athena collapsed, have
threatened legal action. How-
ever, whether or not they have
a case is arguable. British law
does not require a parent com-
pany to bail out a subsidiary.

“Each company stands
alone,” says Mr Malcolm Fill-

more, an insolvency practitio-

ner with the Paul Peters Part-

nership: “There is nothing to

the law which says that a
group has to stand behind you.
There is no requirement to

back it at all costs. Legally you
would be fooling yourself -
unless you get a guarantee or

warranty from the holding
company."

The lack of legal redress for

creditors has prompted
attempts at reform for more
than 15 years.

During the passage of the

1986 Insolvency Act, a prohibi-

tion on the practice was dis-

cussed. It was suggested that

subsidiaries which trade as
part of a group should have the

guaranteed backing of the
whole group. The idea never
made the statute book.
A European Directive on the

Issue also foundered. The
broad issue has never been
tested in court, according to

Mr Fillmore, “but the conven-

tional wisdom Is that it would
not succeed”.

Even so. the action taken by
Pentos is not common in the

UK “I have been involved in
many major public companies
which had unviable subsid-

iaries," says Mr Fillmore. “In
almost every case they closed

them down and paid off the

third party creditors and
wound op the wreckage - pri-

marily for goodwill purposes.”

But it does happen. In 1991

Courtney Pope (Holdings), the

shop-fitting and engineering
group, asked its banks to
appoint receivers at six subsid-
iaries in an attempt to rescue
the good companies in the
group from those responsible

for its losses and most of its

debt Trade creditors were not

But they were better placed
than the shareholders of Brit-

ish & Commonwealth Hold-
ings, the financial services

group which tried to save itself

after putting its Atlantic Com-
puters leasing subsidiary into

administration.

After six weeks of frantic sal-

vage efforts, it was the with-

drawal of support from BC
Merchant Bank that finally

sent the parent down the same
road as its subsidiary.

The practice of ring-fenring

is rare for four main reasons.

• Loss of goodwill: at the time
of the Courtney Pope case one
insolvency expert said that

allowing a subsidiary to col-

lapse should only occur “under
circumstances that are pretty

dire and when the parent com-
pany Is in a position where its

reputation is no longer valu-
able. For instance, companies
with a substantial credit rating

would not let a subsidiary go
because of the damage to that

rating."

Goodwill is at the heart of
most companies' reluctance to

set an insolvent subsidiary
adrift.

Ring-fencing a subsidiary
sends out distressing signals to

investors and creditors. Credi-
tors may seek broad financial

guarantees from the group. “It

leaves a nasty taste in the
mouths of creditors who think
they are trading with a group
of substance," says Mr Fill-

more.
• Legal risks: Pentos insists
that it has followed strict legal
advice throughout its problems
with Athena. It is understood
that the holding company was
hopeful of finding a buyer as

late as the beginning of Decem-
ber. However, if the directors ^
of a subsidiary did not have

™
financial guarantees from its

holding company
, and contin-

ued to trade despite being

insolvent, they could be
deemed to have been reckless

and face court action from
creditors.

In contrast, a holding com-
pany could Dace action if a

binding contract, which could

be verbal, was made with the

directors of its subsidiary to

provide financial assistance.

In such a case the receivers

could pursue the holding

company on behalf of the

creditors.

• Corporate structure: groups
divided into divisions are not
able to take the course fol-

lowed by Pentos, which is

divided into subsidiaries.

• Financial guarantees: many
suppliers and investors in sub-

sidiaries have their exposure to

loss covered by agreements

with the holding company.
Such a network of guarantees

means the course followed by
Pentos would make little sense

as these debts would still have

to be met In Pentos’ case such

guarantees are not thought to

be large.

The anger prompted by this

latest example ’ of ring-fencing j|

an insolvent
1

subsidiary is

understandable and may wen
bring about a public debate on
the issue. Only -time will tell if

the heat generated on this

occasion is enough to change

the law.

Piggy-back race to replace the Topic screens
By Nonna Cohen

Topic, the London Stock
Exchange's 10-year old elec-
tronic bulletin board, was
turned off last night, allowing
fiercely competitive commer-
cial providers to enter the
business.

The Exchange derided nearly
two years ago that it no langur
wished to sell screens which
would carry the prices of
shares and company news
announcements.
Instead, it announced it

would allow two firms to com-
pete to replace its Topic
screens.

In the mid, the battle has pit-

ted one of the world's largest
information providers, Reuters,
against both of the Exchange's
chosen - and much, smaller -
successors.

Of these two, ICV, a London-
based company owned mostly

by its management, has
emerged as the apparent
victor.

ICV has secured contracts
for 6JJ00 positions of the &500
estimated Topic users, giving it

70 per cent of the Topic screen
replacement market

It has placed screens at 80

per cent of UK equity market-
making firms and 60 per cent

of gilt-edged market-making
firms.

By contrast Telekurs, a con-

sortium owned by a group oT

Swiss banks, has about 1,500

screens.

Market users say that it was
the relative simplicity and
resemblance to the familiar
Topic that led them to choose
ICV over Telekurs. Telekurs,
they said, developed a product
which tried to incorporate too
many features and which
appeared cumbersome.
“One of the thmgg we found

out was that a single product
would never gain universal
acceptance," said Mr David
Joyce of ICV.

Instead. ICV has developed
two products. One is a Topic
lookalike and the other, known
as Topic 3, is a more sophisti-
cated offering with the capac-
ity to produce graphics. This
competes more directly with a
new Reuters product

Officially, the race to suc-
ceed the Stock Exchange's
Topic screens was not to be a
race at alL

The Exchange chose two
potential providers, each of
whom was to serve a different
end of the market
While ICV was to develop

a product catering for smaller,
retail-oriented firms such
as private client stock-
brokers, Telekurs was to
cater to the market profession-
als.

But it did not tom out that

way. For one thing, Reuters,

anxious to expand its share of

the equity market information

dissemination business,

quickly ramft up with its own
product, Equity Focus, capable

of competing with both ICV
and Telekurs.

In addition, all three compa-

nies also realised, that what

was at stake was far larger

than simply replacing Stock

Exchange screens.

That is because the company
which leaves the most termi-

nals in brokerages, investment

houses and banks across

Britain has the best chance of

being able to “piggy-baek”

other equity information sac* W*

vices on top and become the

provider of choice for an
trapanrirng . industry.

Mr Cari Kemp, of Telekurs,
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

UBS denies it

offered deal to

win ‘shares’ vote

HK exchange chief looks forward to 1997
D r Edgar Cheng, 51, has

been chairman of the

Hong Kong stock
exchange for nearly two
months and already he barely

has time to scratch hmisnif.

“I have recently taken up
calligraphy,” he said in an
interview. “A master visits

once a week and that's the
only time - my one hour of

peace - when I don't think
about the stock exchange."
This is not a complaint, but

is said simply to underline that

Or Cheng has given up his
other business activities for
the exchange. He has been
elected for a year, but he
accepted the post on the under-

standing that he will see the
exchange through Hong Kong's
transfer to Chinese sovereignty

in 1997.

The Hong Kong stock
exchange has been adept at
picking chairmen in the recent

past The outgoing incumbent
Mr Charles Lee, was highly
experienced in the law of secu-

rities regulation, just at the
time when the exchange -

recovering from the trial of its

former chairman Mr Ronald Li,

and the shock of a new regula-

tory framework - needed such
a figure. He was also instru-

mental in devising a means by
which mainland Chinese com-
panies could list their shares in

Hong Kong.
In opting for Or Cheng the

members of the exchange
appear to have made a simi-

larly prescient decision. They
have gone for a man with
impeccable credentials In
China even if he is a little

unknown in his native Hong

By*i RodgerIn Zurich

tS^BankofSwitasriandhas
rejected •^mfounded rumours*'

that it offered a special deal to

a large shareholderto win Us
votes at last month's share-

UBS confirmed reports in the
Swiss media that it had pur-
chased a 1.46m block of regis-

tered shares, worth some
SFr4SQm ($344m) at the time,

apparently' from.a retired Ger-
man billionaire.

'

The UBS board sparked off a
bitter proxy battle in Septem-
ber by proposing to convert the
bank's registered shares into
bearer shares on terms that
wuuld iwirtarwina the premium

’ value of the registered shares.

The two-thirds majority needed
at the shareholders' meeting to

approve
.
its proposal was

exceefled’by only 85,500 votes,

about 92 percent of the 3L6m
voted.

Shortly before the vote,

rumours spread of UBS buying
a large block of its own shares
under a forward contract

Swiss law prohibits a com-
pany from voting shares that it

holds in itsfreasury. Under a
forward purchase arrangement
with the bank, the vendor
could retain . and vote the
shares, but would no longerbe
exposed to any price risk. -
UBS said the majority of the

block was committed to cover

warrants and so could only be
purchased on a forward basis.

The terms were set “in con-

formity with market condi-

tions", apparently at about
SFr310 per share, the price pre-

vailing in mid October. How-
ever, the transactions were not

reported to the stock exchange
until October 28 when the spot

price had fallen below SFr280.

This has Zed to accusations

that the deal was backdated in

return for the vendor's voting
support
UBS said “no voting right

agreements were negotiated".

It said the deal's terms were
agreed on October 18, but set-

tlement was delayed until

October 28 because of the need
to ensure that the transactions

"were properly executed”.

It also said that it did not
vote any of the share* it pur-

chased on a spot basis.

Mr Martin Ebner's BK
Vision, which is taking UBS to

court over its conversion
motion, questioned again the

use of shareholders’ money to

buy large volumes of regis-

tered shares when the direc-

tors knew that the price would

UBS said that, as. a market
maker in its own shares, it

tried to smooth the fall of the

registered share price. The
appearance of a 1.46m block cm
the market threatened to have
a very negative effect.

Euromercato supermarkets

sale hits legal problems
By Robert Graham in Rama

Last-minute legal problems are
holding nn the Conclusion of

the L950bn
.
($584m) rsale of

Euromercato, part . of Fin-

invest’a supermarkets and
chain stores division.

The diviriimlusatotaitum-
over of I4200bn. The Euromer-
cato supermarkets disposal
will cut turnover by about
LUOOhn.
• A deal was due to be signed

yesterday seIBhg Euromercato
to a consortium of the
Benetton dothtog group and
LuxotOca, the spectacles group
owned by Mr Leonardo Del

Vecchio. However, a spokes-
man for Standa, the Flninvest
stores group that is hand-
ling the sale, said lawyers
would need "a few more days”
to complete it-

The sale marks a major
divestiture for Fininvest,

Italy's largest private business

group owned by out-going pre-

sum: Silvio Berlusconi.

The sale is necessary to

reduce overall debts from
L3,920bn to L2,800bn by the

.
of this year.

It also signals an important
expansion of Benetton-Luxotti-

ca's recent diversification into

retailing.

Peregrine Brokerage, a fully

owned subsidiary of Peregrine
Investments Holdings, was
censured and fined HK$300,000
(US$38,800) by the Hong Kong
Stock Exchfliigp for breaching
exchange regulations, Reuter
reports from Hang Kong.
The exchange said Peregrine

Brokerage "knowingly assisted

substantial shareholders of a
number of listed companies to

create a misleading appearance

of active trading”. This
included sales or purchases of

shares on behalf of substantial

shareholders that involved no
actual change of beneficial

ownership of the shares.

"The substance of the above
breaches related to the Mem-
ber (Peregrine Brokerage) hav-

ing provided dealing facilities

to clients during the period

Simon Holberton meets Dr Cheng who has been chosen to oversee
the transfer of the colony’s stock market to Chinese sovereignty

Kong. Dr Cheng is the
son-in-law of the late Sir
YJLPao, the Hong Kong ship-

ping magnate, whose closeness

to the Beijing regime was
underlined by the fact that he
played bridge regularly with
Deng Xiaoping^ China’s para-

mount leader. Dr Cheng
always accompanied Sir YJ5-

on his trips to China,

When, in the early 1990s, Bei-

jing sought Sir YJL’s advice on
whom to select as the first

group of Hong Kong advisers,

it was Dr Cheng whose name
went forward. In 1992, when
the first tranche of 44 advisers
was announced, Dr Cheng was
one of the youngest. “The
stock exchange is an extension
of that relationship,” he says.

“If there is anything they [Bei-

jing] need to know Tm in the
best position to let them
know.”

H e says he is confident

about China’s ability

to get right its rela-

tionship with Hong Kong. On a

recent visit to Bdjing be left

with the strong sense that the

Chinese leadership sees Hong
Kong facilitating economic
development on the mainland

;

moreover, Beijing will let Hong
Kong run unhindered its own
financial affairs "China knows
that Hong Kong's financial sys-

tem is good for them to tap,"

he says. "They look at us as a

partner and that was very com-
forting to me."

from October 1991 to May 1992,

which certain of the senior
executives of the Member
knew were to effect share sup-
port at initial subscription and/

or in the after float market in

the listed shares,” the
exchange said.

The Exchange noted Pere-

grine Brokerage "had since the

relevant period made signifi-

cant changes in the manage-
ment of the firm, including the
appointment of a Compliance
Director at Board Level and
that the Member has imple-
mented a new system of inter-

nal controls and procedures".

Mr Antonio Champalimaud,
the Portuguese industrialist,

Unlike his bothers in law -

Mr Peter Woo, who runs the
Wharf-Wheelock group, or Dr
Hulmut Sohmen, who runs
World-Wide Shipping - . Dr
Cheng does not have much a

public profile in Hong Kong.
For most of his professional
life Dr Cheng was a specialist

to gaatro-totesttoal cancer. In
the US he was teacher,
researcher and clinician.

The pull of family was
strong, however, and since his

return to the colony in 1987 he
has kept to Mm self and applied
himself to his business. Ini-

tially this was working along-

side SirY.K. in managing a
vast portfolio of private invest-

ments, which he was later to

inherit, in the World-Wide
Investment Company.
Looking back on those early

days, he observed: "My job was
to look after the family money.
Helmut (Sohmen] got the ship-
ping and Peter [Woo] the pub-
lic companies. But the chunk
of family money was looked
after by my late father-in-law;

he didn't believe to fund man-
agers. So working with him I

got to learn a tot about the
world economy, currencies,
bonds, and equities - mainly
US and European.

11

He also had to respond to the
demands of his own family. As
the eldest son his decision to

embark on a medical career in

the US had been controversial;

ordinarily he would have been
expected to stay and assist his

father to the family firm. Upon
his return to Hong Kong his

father insisted that he fulfil

Cheng-family obligations as
well as those to his
father-in-law. He did this by
assuming the chairmanship of

Wing Tai, a textiles and prop-

erty company listed on the
Singapore stock exchange.

A t the beginning of
December he relin-

quished this job to his
younger brother Edward, who
until then had been finance
director at Wharf. He has also

put in Edward’s care a
US$100m investment project in

Ningbo, the coastal city of Zhe-
jiang province. In 1992, Dr
Cheng decided to make his
first big independent foray into

business on the mainland.
World-Wide and Wing Tal have
put up 60 per cent of the capi-

tal, and various agencies of the
Singapore government the
remaining 40 per cent
Ningbo was the home town

of SirY.K. It is one of China's
leading coastal cities with the
country's deepest port "My
late father-in-law had donated
a university there, and rela-

tions were very good with the
city,” Dr Cheng said. “I
thought that with our connec-
tions in Singapore and Hong
Kong entrepreneur!alism we
could do something.”
Singapore lent its city plan-

ner, who set about to do a new
plan for Ningbo city. Dr Cheng

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

will not purchase 50 per cent of

Banco Totta e Acores (BTA)
from Spain's Banco Espanol de
CredJto (Banes to) unless the
government releases him from
the legal obligation to make a
full takeover bid, AP-DJ
reports from Lisbon.

Under Portuguese law, the
purchaser of more than 20 per
cent in a publicly-traded com-
pany is required to launch a
public offer for enough shares

to form a controlling majority.

Hochtief, the German con-

struction group, said it was
checking factual and legal

aspects of the Federal Cartel
Office's preliminary ruling to

block Us plan to raise its stake

in Philipp HoLzmann, Reuter
reports from Frankfurt
In a statement Hochtief said

the cartel office had given it

until January 10 to state its

position. The office said it

believed a merger of the two
companies would create a
group with a dominant market
position.

Z Groupe Zannier, French
manufacturer of children's

clothing, has sold its Kickers

footwear brand to Flavio Bria-

tore, the director of the Benet-
ton-Ford Formula One motor
racing team, Reuter reports
from Paris.

"This operation will have a
positive impact, which it is not

knew Prof Lester Thurow of

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and got the insti-

tute to do a study of Ningbo
and its economic relationship

to the Yangtze river delta. The
results of the studies were
presented to the Ningbo
authorities in November 1993.

The pay-off for Dr Cheng and
his associates is a slice of the
development of a 50 sq km eco-
nomic development zone in the
city. In addition the consor-

tium is developing a multi-sto-

rey office development in cen-

tre of Ningbo. The consortium
also acquired a former state-

run canned foods company
which has proved difficult to

turn-around. “It is teaching me
the lesson that attitudes are
hard to change." be says.

It is this first-hand experi-'

ence of doing business in
China which Dr Cheng believes

will help him in his new job at

the stock exchange. Under his
predecessor the exchange
defined how to accommodate
the capital-raising needs or
Chinese state companies. Dr
Cheng is a believer to the
exchange's slogan that Hong
Kong can be the centre for cap-

ital formation in China.
"Where else do yon have a
developing country with a mar-
ket place like Hong Kong for

their capital formation?".

The agenda for the coming
year is one which he inherited.

This foresees an increase in
toe number of mainland corn-

possible to determine at pres-

ent, on the extraordinary
results of the 1994 financial

year," Zannier, whose other
brands include the Z children's

clothing range, said in a state-

ment
The sale price was not dis-

closed but gross annual royal-

ties from Kickers were about

FFr20m.
Zannier, listed on the Paris

bourse's main monthly settle-

ment market earlier this year,

had net attributable 1993 prof-

its Of FFr64.14m ($12m) on
turnover of FFrL97bm
The company, which is based

near Saint-Etienne, France,
used to farm out manufacture
of Kickers to subcontractors. It

panies quoted on the exchange,

the introduction of stock
options during the summer of

1995, and the creation erf an
"off-floor" exchange. Out of
reasons of habit, Hong Kong
maintains a central trading
floor even though all trading is

screen based and could theoret-

ically be conducted from mem-
bers' offices. Many of the

larger brokers have wanted
terminals in their offices and
from 1995 this will be allowed

under the so-called “second ter-

minal" rules.

In Hong Kong share trading
is dominated by the large bro-

kers. It is estimated that a

third of the trading is spread
among 14 houses (mostly for-

eign), another third among 50

large local brokers and the

remaining third among 400 or

more small family brokers. The
pressure for rationalisation in

growing, especially as fixed

commissions come under pres-

sure from fund managers not
longer allowed to accept cash
commissions from the brokers.

D r Cheng may well find

that his "patient care”

skills are needed as
much in his new job as they
were when he was dealing with
cancer patients. He is aware of

the need for change, but under-
standably cautious when
pressed about the need for giv-

ing the process a nudge along.

“The exchange can not tell

small brokers what to do but it

can provide an environment
and advise them on mergers,"

says. But then he adds: “If you
do not grow you will be left

behind."

bought the 1970s brand in 1983.

Kirin Brewery, Japan's larg-

est brewer, intends to reduce
its investment in beer-making
operations and reduce the
number of employees engaged
in brewing operations over the

next three years, a company
spokesman said, agencies
report from Tokyo.
Japan's brewers' margins are

being squeezed by competition
from cheaper foreign imports

and discounting by large

stores.

Capital spending will be cut
to Y230bn (£L5bn) in the three

years to 1997, compared with
Y270bn spent in the three
years to 1994. Capital spending
to its beer division will be cut
to Y130bn to the three years
from Y210bn previously.
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1994 proved to be a good year for UK oil companies - their share prices beat the market

London

When optimism
was misplaced

David Wighton looks at where the analysts got it wrong

T
here is a traditional

Christmas game
beloved of financial

columnists which con-

sists of pointing out how
wildly wrong highly-paid ana-

lysts were with their end-of-

year forecasts. This time, the
results are striking.

Their predictions for 1994

were mostly way out But had
they merely repeated their

forecasts for 1993, they would
have been spot on. Having
been overcautious in 1993 they
were over-optimistic in 1994.

The FT-SE 100 index closed

1994 at 3,065.50, down 10.3 per
cent on the year, but up nearly

8 per cent since the beginning

of 1993.

In their defence, analysts
might argue that the period
between November 1993 and
March 1994, in which shares

rose and feu by more than 10

per cent, was what Lord Law-
son, the former chancellor,

might have described as a
“blip" - an interruption in the

steadily-rising trend since ster-

ling fell out of the exchange
rate mechanism.
The forecasters would have

to admit, however, that they

read the economy wrongly.
The City, and almost every-

body else, under-estimated the

strength of the UK’s economic
recovery in 1994 and the extent

to which it would be
achieved without re-kindling

inflation.

It turned out that the threat

to UK markets lay not at home
but across the Atlantic. Low
US interest rates had gener-

ated strong economic growth

in the US and booming bond
markets around the world as

US funds sought out better

returns.

Given the pace of US growth,

a rise in short-term Interest

rates was expected widely. It

was the reaction of the bond
markets following the Federal

Reserve’s first move in Febru-

ary that took most observers

by surprise.

Bond prices crumbled,
driven partly by the unwinding
of highly-geared, speculative

positions held by hedge funds

and banks’ in-house trading
teams. The UK gilts Index fell

by a tenth in two months and

equities were dragged down in

line.

To be fair, many leading ana-

lysts downgraded their expec-

tations swiftly as interest rates

started to rise. Nomura’s Nick
Knight, whose bullishness was
spot-on in 1993, turned bearish

shortly after the Fed moved; by
June, his 1994 Footsie forecast

had been slashed from 4,000 to

3,000.

He Is now one of the more
bearish of market forecasters -

along with Robin Aspinall of

Panmure Gordon, whose Janu-
ary prediction that the Footsie

would hit 2£00 at some stage

during the year came true in

June.

As gilts bottomed over the
summer, equities staged a
short-lived rally.

Both ended the year on a
firmer note, but 1994 still goes

down as one of the worst years

in recent memory. Including
dividends, equities provided
negative returns for only the

second time in the past 20
years (the other was 1990),

while the negative return on
gilts of around 11 per cent was
the worst since 1974.

F
or equities, that came
against a background
of around 20 per cent

growth in earnings per

share and average dividend
increases of almost half that
Dividend growth was better

than expected, with cash flood-

ing into companies' coffers

and investment remaining
subdued.
Many companies found

themselves with too much and
decided to return some of it to

shareholders. Boots spent
£500m buying back Its shares,

while the regional electricity

companies put a total of £lbn

back into investors' hands
through buy-backs or through
special dividends.

Given the strength of corpo-

rate balance sheets, bids for

UK companies were surpris-

ingly few. Following the series

of television bids - for LWT,
Central, and Anglia - and
GKN's offer for Westland,
activity was rather subdued
apart from the battle for VSEL
and Enterprise Oil’s unsuccess-

ful £l.45bn bid for Lasmo.

Small companies hold up best... ...gilts bring up the rear
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Wall Street

Buoyant economy keeps equities afloat

Patrick Harverson surveys a year in which bonds slumped but shares held their own

T"1 his has been the year 1994. The 900 US companies In Will higher rates scupper theDoW? l’perom^decthufT
his has been the year

of the stock market
crash that wasn't, and
the bond market crash

that was.

Contrary to the popular
belief that US equity investors

had a miserable year, 1994 was
pretty good to the stock mar-

ket. True, the gains in the
main indices were either mod-
est or non-existent (the Dow
Janes Industrial Average rose

just over 2 per cent while the

Standard & Poor's 500 foil 1 per

cent), and share prices ended
the year some way below their

higbs.

Yet, it was quite an achieve-

ment for stocks to hold their

own in a year in which a Fed-

eral Reserve, determined to

prevent inflation from getting

out of hand, raised interest

rates six times (on the last

occasion, by a hefty three-quar-

ters of a point - the biggest

increase in 13 years) and in

which the bond market had its

worst crash in living memory.
There was a good reason,

however, for investor resil-

ience in the face of rapidly ris-

ing rates. Throughout the year,

the economy displayed remark-

able strength.

In the first three quarters,

gross domestic product grew
by 33 per cent, 4.1 per cent and
4.0 per cent respectively.

Analysts are expecting fourth-

quarter growth of between 3

and 4 per cent
The surprisingly strong econ-

omy led to corporate earnings
remaining buoyant during

The problem initially was
that the stock market was
valuing companies more
highly than potential bidders.

This was reflected in the many
new issues as companies (par-

ticularly former management
buy-outs) that might normally
have been sold to trade pur-

chasers floated instead- All too

many rushed on to the market
- only to trip up shortly

afterwards.

The fall in share prices failed

to stem the flow of new issues

or to fuel a widely-expected
explosion of bids. But this

month’s £L2bn bid by Trafal-

gar House for the Newcastle-

based Northern Electric could
well mark the start of a much
more active period.

The bid helped to ensure
that electricity was one of the

few stock market sectors to

end the year ahead. Most of the
others that did so - such as oQ,

mining and paper - were busi-

nesses which benefited from
price increases.

Once again
, small company

shares outperformed large,

although not by much. During
the first part of the year, small

companies continued the
strong relative recovery begun
in 1993. But they were left

behind somewhat in the end-of-

year rally; what trading there

was concentrated more on
larger stocks.

At the end at 1994, both equi-

ties and gilts are offering rea-

sonable value by historic stan-

dards. The yield on shares is

back to 4 per cent, with
another year of strong earn-

ings and dividend growth
ahead, while 10-year gilts are

offering 8.7 per cent. That
promises an attractive real

return, and stiff competition

for equities, unless inflation

breaks back through 4 per
cent
UK valuations also look

attractive relative to the US
and most continental markets

although, as 1994 showed once
again, relatively cheap stocks

can easily get cheaper still.

Taking all these factors into

account, we can predict confi-

dently that the Footsie will

have regained the 3,400 mark
by the end of 1995... or per-

haps 1996.

1994. The 900 US companies in

Business Week's corporate

scoreboard reported profits

growth of 15 per cent in the

first quarter, 45 per cent in the

second, and 45 per cent again

in the third.

Although analysts expect
profits growth to have slowed

in the fourth quarter, it will

not be by much.
Thus, Impressive earnings

ami economic growth sus-

tained the market and investor

confidence at a time when
equities were under attack

from rising interest rates and
the fall-out from the crash in

bond prices. And what a crash

it was.
This year, 30-year Treasury

bonds lost 24 per cent of their

value. An equivalent danUna in

the stock market would have
lopped 900 points off the Dow.
While the bond market's

woes should he put In a longer-

term context - this year's

slump came at the end of a
decade-long bull market - it Is

of little consolation to those
who bought bonds at the start

of the year in the hope that

fixed-income investments
would match the stellar

returns of 1993.

The slump in bond prices

triggered a rush among inves-

tors to get out of bond market
mutual funds in 1904. Since the

Fed began raising rates in Feb-
ruary, investors have with-

drawn more money from bond
funds than they have put in,

and in increasingly large
amnrmte
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In November (the latest

month for which data is avail-

able). bond fund outflows

totalled S10.9bn, the highest

figure on record. But flows Into

stock funds held up relatively

well this year, which makes
sense given the performance of

equities.

There was not a single

month in 1994 in which sales of

stock funds exceeded pur-

chases, although sales in

November were the lowest

since August 1991. Sales are

expected to have risen in

December when the market
staged a lata, but quite effec-

tive, year-end rally.

That money continued to

pour into stock funds - to the

tune of about $10bn a month -

was not due just to' strong eco-

nomic
.
and earnings growth.

Demand For equity mutual
funds remained healthy in part

because of changing demo-
graphic and investing trends in

the US.
The number of Americans in

their 40s and early 50s is grow-

ing as the “baby boomers'' of

the 1950s and 1960s reach mid-

dle age. And they have been

investing in stock funds over

the long term to provide a
future income stream to pay

for educating their children
and making' provision for their

own retirements.

Fund managers believe that

the billions of dollars which
this generation has invested in

stock mutual funds id the past

few years will not be dislodged

easily. A 1 per cent decline In

the S&P 500 was certainly not

going to do it

This year also saw the return

of the big corporate doat Wall

Street's mergers and acquisi-

tions specialists had not
-

been

tills busy since the boom days

of the 1980s.

Corporate titans as diverse

as Bell Atlantic, American
Home Products, Eli Lilly and
Viacom all completed bUlion-

dollar takeovers which made
many investment bankers -

and many shareholders - very

happy.
Yet. perhaps the most

extraordinary statistic of 1994

emerged in the last few days of

the year.

This week, the New York
Stock Exchange announced
that, for the first time in its

long history, more than ltm
shares of a listed company
were traded in a year. And
what was the name of that

company? IBM? General
Motors? AT&T?
No, it was Telmex, also

known as Telefonos de Mexico,

the giant Mexican telecommu-

nications group. If ever proof

was needed of how global the

financial markets have
become, this surely was it.

Dow Jones hid Amraga-
Monday .

Market dosed- -

Tuesday 3,861.69 +28.26

Wednesday 3,830.48 -22.20

Thursday - 3,833.43 . -8.06

Friday

Tokyo

T
he Kabuto shrine in

front of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange has
had another bad year.

During the late 1980s, the offer-

ing box was frequently full of
Y10.000 notes. But this year, as

with the three before it, Y50
and Y100 coins have been more
the norm.
The god of investment does

not really deserve such unkind
treatment Investors in 1994 at

least saw the Nikkei average of

225 shares gain more than 10

per cent in local currency
terms. In dollar terms, the

index rose more than 20 per

cent because of the yen’s
appreciation against the US
currency.

ft is, however, hard to ignore

the fact that the Tokyo stock

market failed to reach the
heights predicted by many
pundits at the start of the year.

At that time, overseas fund
managers hoped that an easing

of government regulation over

industries, active corporate

restructuring, and the easing

of short-term interest rates by
the Bank of Japan would lift

the economy and, conse-
quently, boost share prices.

Foreign funds - mainly US
and European - bought a

record Y3,2Q0bn in net terms

High hopes sag as locals remain wary
Emiko Terazono reflects on a year that started well but fell away in the second half

Tokyo Ians disappointed this year
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during the January-March
quarter. But Japanese inves-

tors did not follow suit and
share prices, which had risen

24 per cent in the first half,

sagged after peaking in June.

Many US and European fund

managers blamed the sluggish

second half on this conspicu-

ous lack of stock-buying by the
Japanese. But they were con-

strained by continuing prob-

lems with their balance sheets

and profit/loss statements.

Banks, which needed to off-

set their losses on bad loan

writeoffs, sold their long-term

holdings to realise profits

while manufacturing compa-

nies also liquidated their secu-

rities portfolios to shore-up
earnings.

Life assurers, the leading

Institutional investors, found
their ability to put money into

risky investments (such as

shares) limited by the fells in

value of their existing invest-

ment portfolios. Their unreal-

ised capital gains provided a

safety margin, allowing them
to take some risks, but this

safety margin contracted as
the market dropped.

indeed, the unrealised gains

of the top 18 life assurance
companies totalled just
Y12,500bn last year, down 72

per cent from the peak in 1988.

Most retail investors have
been absent from the stock

market since the Nikkei aver-

age started its tumble in 1990.

Some analysts had hoped that

a rally led by private investors

- similar to that of the UK and
US a few years ago - would
pull the market out of its

slump, but they have stuck to

safe bank deposits.

Although the mood has
unproved since last month's
fell in the Nikkei to a nine-

month low - triggered by the

Y600bn privatisation of Japan
Tobacco and Sony having to
write off losses arising from its

entertainment business - food

managers at leading life assur-

ance companies and banks
remain cautious over equity
investments.

And while the likelihood of a
gradual economic recovery, a
double-digit rise in corporate
profits and low inflation point
to a case for buying Japan,
companies' balance sheet prob-

lems will continue to act as a
drag on their ability to take
investment risks.

While a rise in corporate
profits could stem the degree

of profit-taking selling by Japa-

nese companies, most analysts

believe it could take until the

latter part of the year for

banks and life assurers to

resume buying share.
The compelling question is

what overseas investors intend

to do in 1995.

Yuichi Matsushita, an ana-

lyst at Nikko Securities, points

out that although this year’s

performance could have left

some foreign fond managers
less than impressed, Japan -

as the last major world econ-

omy to recover from recession
- would seem to offer favoura-

ble returns with only a low
degree of risk.

Jason James, strategist at
James Capel in Tokyo, says
overseas funds remain under-

weight in Japanese shares.

Average weightings In Japan
for UK pension funds, for

instance, were only 5.1 per cent

at the end of September, whlle-

a neutral weighting within the

overall overseas equity compo-

nent would have been around
63 per cent
James estimates that the

underlying rate of net buying

by foreign fund managers
could be around Y2,000bn next

year. He argues that while
they may not increase Japa-

nese weightings further, it is

unlikely they will fail to buy
Japanese shares in 1995.

Barry Riley

C
ompared with the

frothiness of 12

months ago, the

securities markets
are starting this new year on a
much more even keel. So, 1

would see 1995 as a year of

fluctuations, rather than one
with any pronounced trend.

These are hazardous times
for forecasters, though -

especially forecasters of

economies. Last year,

economic growth overshot
expectations in most countries
outside Japan and inflation, in
an entirely uncorrelated (even
contradictory) way, provided a
surprise by undershooting.
We cannot be at all

confident that established
economic models will tell us
anything helpful about what
will happen In 1995. At
present, the consensus is that
the pace of economic growth
in the US and UK, at least,

will moderate. That could be
wishful thinking

, but I shall
use it as a working
hypothesis. If, on the other
hand, growth is sustained or
even accelerates, then
overheating will become an
increasingly urgent issue.

in any event, short-term
interest rates are going up. In
the US, I expect money market
rates to go to 7 per cent during
the first half ofthe year. They
will continue to rise in the UK
as well and will embarkon a
rising phaseof the cycle In
Germany. Rising short-term
interest rates always create
difficulties for the long-term

Unfinished business poses threat
Lingering problems from 1994 could spell danger next year
markets in bonds and equities,

and there are particular

structural hazards this time.

In this sense, the main
dangers in 1995 could well

arise from the unfinished
business of 1994. The
unwinding of speculative

excesses in the bond markets
has not been completed
satisfactorily.

Certainly, we must assume
that rising interest rates will

uncover some further horror
stories in proprietary trading
and corporate treasury

mismanagement. Moreover,
they will put increasing

pressure on US mutual fund
cash flows, which went
negative for bond funds
months ago but have showed
signs of doing the same for

stock funds only recently.

Repatriation of US capital

has caused problems for many
stock markets around the

globe in recent weeks, with a

flurry ofredemptions in Latin
America within the past few
days. For the moment
however, this has conferred

safe haven status on Wall
Street itself. But Wall Street

could find 1995 more difficult

The long-term strategic

problem remains that of the

combination of dangerous
financia l lmhalgnaw in thairs
- now toying with the

alarming and wholly
inappropriate possibility of tax
cuts - with the financial

insecurity of Japan, where
investors are hoarding yen
rather than mopping up the

glut of dollar securities. This
produces a structurally weak
dollar and the constant danger
of a surge in US Treasury
bond yields.

Still, Wall Street appears to

have come back from the edge
of a precipice within the past
lew weeks. For the third year
running, the US stock market
has displayed astonishingly
low volatility in 1994, while
bonds have fluctuated wildly.

But Wall Street is surely
headed for a more serious

In sharp contrast

to Wall Street,

the UK economy
appears better

balanced than
for many years

setback some time in 1995.

In sharp contrast, the UK
economy appears better

balanced than for many years.

A massive transfer of
resources Is under way. from
the personal sector Into

company profits and higher

government net revenues.

Over the past two years,

company profits have jumped
by 27 per cent while real

persona] disposable incomes
have climbed by just L7 per
cent People hate It but the
shifts could persist for another
year - until, finally, the
government starts to panic

about the imminent electoral

consequences.
For the UK's equity market

these changes are generating
a benign framework in which
the stock market’s basic

arithmetic is looking better all

the time. True, the numbers
looked more favourable before
the Christmas rally and the
All-Share dividend yield

dipped below 4 per cent at one
stage this week - awkward
when gilt-edged yields have
drifted back up to 8.7 per cent
But the company sector is

cash-rich and dividends have
risen by 8 per cent over the
past year, with the good
prospect of at least the same
again in 1995.

Equities are, therefore,

priced rather less tightly
against long gilts, and an
index-linked gilt yield of 3.9
per cent, than they have been,
at times, in the past year. The
prospective yield ratio, 12
months out, could be about 2.

All the same, shares will need
assistance from a reasonable
bond market if they are to
perform positively.
My general reason for

caution - although not
pessimism - about 1995 Is that
we are now moving towards
the later stages of the
economic cycle In which stock
markets tend to encounter
financial pressures,

encouraging shares to become
rather cheap.

I have two specific reasons
as welL The profits boom
looks anomalous in the feceof

comparatively weak domestic
demand, and could lead to

competition becoming more
intense. That could undermine
the market’s present earnings
per share projection as rates

of increase fell off

disappointingly in the second
half of the year.

Second, political tensions

may well rise during 1995. The
possibility that the UK
government might fell in some
unscheduled crisis during tiie

coming year is not factored
properly into the market. In

any case, the possibility of a
Labour victory Late in 1996 or

early 1997 is bound to become
a more obvious drag on
market values by the aid of

1995.

If it Is a problem for gilts. It

will be a problem for equities,

too. And gilt-edged will have
to face the prospect of a
government seeking
popularity desperately in 1998.

On the cither hand, political

uncertainty could hold bade
sterling - whereas, otherwise,

sterling strength would be my i

suggestion for the biggest

potential financial surprise for

1995 (ifthat is not too much of
:

a contradiction in terms).

From the point of view ofa i

UK stock market investor, 1

1995 seems likely to bringa
contrast between domestic
corporate sector optimism and
increasing tendons in the - -

global capital markets. Both
bulls and bears may, at

different times, have cause to
feel satisfaction.
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AMERICA

on

Wall Street

Investors not already on vaca-

tion ffntfihftH me year with a
mixed performance in very
light trading yesterday morn-
ing, writes Lisa Bransten in

New York.

By 1230pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average had risen

10.77 at 3.844J20. The more
broadly-based -Standard &
Poor's 500 dropped 0.49 at
460.68, the American. Stock
Exchange composite rose 0JL5

at 432,51 and the Nasdaq com-
posite slipped 1.57 at 747.96.

Trading Volume an NYSE was
115m shares.

.

Share, prices, which:many
analysts had expected to rally

on .the last trading day of fl»»

year, were not helped by sink-

ing hand prices. The long band
dropped .more than two-thirds

of a point in very thin trading

and the two-year note was. off

slightly. The market was to

dose at 2 pm. in advance of the

New Year’s holiday.

Economic-data -was mixed.
Sales of new single family
bouses fell by -2Xr pa- cart in

November, bat data released

by the Purchasing 1 Manage-
ment Association of Chicago
showed business activity- 19 to

a stronger than expected 67.5

per cent in December. Econo-

mists had expected a slight

decrease to 65.0 per cant

Warv Mexico down modestly
Wr" •
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Mexican equities fell back
slightly in eariy trading with

most Investors reluctant to

particiapte as they awaited
details of Presidoit Ernesto
Zedillo’s economic emergency
plan which is due to be
revealed on Monday.

"

The IPC index was off3L9 or

1JB per cant at %379.16. Turn-

over was 8135m pesos.

The. market . welcomed Mr
Zedillo’s address to the nation

late cm Thursday, and reacted

positively to the appointment

.
of a ngw ftnwqe minister .

Telmex t shares. slid A3, per

cent, while ADRs on Wall
Street were off $l at $41%.

Venezuela

The Caracas stock exchange
rose moderately in slightly

improved trading volumes. The
Mericvest index put on L45 to

13L82 with Electriddad de Car-

acas up 1 bolivar at 243 boli-

vars.The biggest volume was
registered in the steel group,

Sivensa, up 2.90 bolivars at
54J90 bolivars.

e BraxQwas closed for a holi-

day.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Contrasts, conflicts in long-term equity returns
Adrian FitzGerald compares a spectacular decade with the results of a five-year fight against inflation

M ajor equity markets an excellent start to the year. — _ And the experience of the 1
around the world In fact, the FT-A World Index ANNUALISED RETURNS FROM MAJOR EQUITY MARKETS years should serve as
tend to produce their in local currency, which hit its —— —— -— -- reminder that emutv retui

Health Systems International

rocketed 37 per cent, rising 58%
at $30 on news that the health

services company was in dis-

cussions about a possible

merger with Foundation
Health Shares In Foundation
Health dropped $1% at $30%
after the company announced
the negotiations.

The B shares of Viacom
gained $% at $40% after reports

that a sale of the company’s
cable systems was imminent
TCI Communications, down$%
at $21%, was said to be among
the group involved in the
acquisition.

After rebounding moderately
on. Wednesday and Thursday,
Mexican shares ten yesterday

morning as companies began
to report their foreign

exchange losses due to the
peso’s precipitous decline.
Gnipo Sidek, down $V5 at $10%,
said it expected a foreign

exchange loss of $104m. Tel-

mex lost $1 at $41%.

Canada

Toronto pared earlier.gains but
still managed to stay in posi-

tive territory in very subdued
midday dealings. The TSE 300

composite index was 3.97

higher at -L206£2 by midday in

quiet volume of 129m shares.

The transportation index fell

0.9 per cent as Air Canada
dipped C$14 to C$8 1

/..

M ajor equity markets
around the world
tend to produce their

best returns during the month
of January, and things were no
different in 1994. The FT-A
World Index rose by over 5 per
cent on the month in local cur-

rency terms; the Japanese mar-
ket rose by almost 13 per cent
Then the US Federal Reserve

spoiled the party in February
by raising short-term interest

rates. Long bond yields in the
US and elsewhere were already

being pushed up by fears that

inflationary pressures would
follow hard on the heels of eco-

nomic recovery. And the US
domestic economy was begin-

ning to show signs of overheat-

ing.

Six interest rate rises later,

those tears have not been laid

to rest. Medium and long-term
bond yields in the US are 2
percentage points higher than

in February reflecting, in the
main

, the inflation risks that

investors still perceive. Long
bond yields in other major
markets have also risen,
though by a lesser degree in

most cases.

It is not surprising, against

this background, that global
equity markets failed to extend

EUROPE

an excellent start to the year.

In fact, the FT-A World Index
in local currency, which hit its

peak on February 2, is closing
the year some 7 per cent below
that peak level.

What is surprising is that,

given the extent of the weak-
ness in bonds, some equity
markets did not suffer even
greater flails during the year.

US equities, for example, have
held up remarkably well, tell-

ing only 4 per cent from their
February peak. Optimistic
investors (and stockbrokers)
would argue that this resil-

ience is proof that the bull

market in equities is still

intact and that a strong rally is

assured once infla tion fears

subside. However, realists

should take special note of the
fact that US equities still

appear very overvalued rela-

tive to bonds. Indeed, the ratio

of bond yield to equity yield -

a crude, inverse measure of rel-

ative attractiveness - is. wor-
rying^, at its highest levels

since just before the October
1987 crash!
Equity markets need a bond

market recovery, therefore, if

progress is to be resumed in

1995. But this does imply, of

course, that investors willing

Local SU5 Yen Local SUS 2 Yen

US 17.3 17.3 21.1 11J5 8.7 8.7 9.4 33
Canada 11.8 11.8 6.4 3.1 (-04) 02 (-5.S

)

France 243 19.9 23.8 13.9 3.5 5.0 5.7 (-05)

Getmany • 16.5 16.7 205 109 2J9 45 5.1

Italy 27.1 21^ 25.4 15.4 1.9 t-3-0) 1-2.4) (-85)
Netherlands 21.8 21.8 25.8 108 10^ 12.7 13.4 7.0

Switzerland 6^ 8^ 1X4 3.5 105 13.9 14.6 8,1

UK 23.9 20.0 23.9 14.0 95 93 95 3.7

Australia 19.1 15.1 1S.9 8.4 7.5 6.9 75 15
Hong Kong 18.1 122 10-5 73 28.7 28.9 29.7 224
Japan 21.0 273 31.5 21.0 M1.1) (-4.1) (-^5) (-1M)

BM on FMaaw wortti macea <*a tram 7997, Loaf nutty benarmta need prior a 7387.

to commit new money to finan-

cial markets should not Ignore

the potential returns from
bonds. Good returns from equi-

ties will only be forthcoming
on the back of good returns

from fixed interest securities.

And here lies one of the
more important lessons to be
learned from the first half of

the decade, a period in which
authorities around the world
have fought to squeeze infla-

tion out of the economic sys-

tem. Contrary to the experi-

ence of the 1980s, it should no
longer be assumed that equity

markets will churn out high
double digit returns year after

year. Moreover, it would also

be wrong to assume that
equity returns will always bet-

ter bond returns by a wide
margin.
Equity returns were spectac-

ular during the 1980s. UK-
based investors were particu-

larly well served by interna-

tional diversification, because
of the depredation in sterling
against some of the major cur-

rencies. The 2L0 per cent ann-
ualised return in Japan, for

example, translated Into an
annualised sterling return of

31.5 per cent
Performances look very dif-

ferent over the first half of the

1990s. Japan has been the
worst performing of the major
markets and now sells in local

currency terms at 54 per colt
of its value at the start of the
decade. The yen has continued
to appreciate, however, which
has eased the pain for foreign

investors. The biggest losers
have been the Japanese them-
selves who will have struggled

to eke out satisfactory returns

from most of the major equity

markets.
Equities will continue to

deliver superior, long-term
returns to investors prepared

to take on additional risks. But
long-term means long-term.

And the experience of the last

five years should serve as a

reminder that equity returns

may disappoint in the short to

medium term.

UK-based investors, who
tend to have a relatively

extreme exposure to equities,

will no doubt wish to do some
hard strategic thinking in the

tight of this experience.
Despite a poor performance in

1994, UK long bonds have out-

performed UK equities during
the decade so ter. The outper-

formance averages Just 2 per-

centage points per annum, but
it is the first time since 1978

that long bonds have come out

on top in a rolling five year

analysis.

A similar analysis for the US
market shows equities and
bonds running neck and neck
as the New Year approaches. It

certainly seems highly likely

that the current controversy
over the scale of the equity
risk premium - the excess
return to be expected from
equities over bonds - will

become even more frenzied on
both sides of the Atlantic in

1995.

Adrian FitzGerald is director

of equity research at NatWest
Securities in Edinburgh

Window dressing features as some bourses recover
Stability in the dollar, and
recovery in a number of bond
markets allowed some bourses

to close the year on the
upgrade, writes Our Markets
Staff. Amsterdam and Zurich
were closed for the New Year
holiday.

FRANKFURT saw window
dressing push the Dax index to
a session close of 2,106-58, up
1.4 per cent on the day and 2J&
per cent on the month, but
down 7.1 per cent on the year.

In December, said Mr Eck-

hard Frahm at Merck Finck in

DttsseMorf, chemicals and elec-

tricals staged a recovery on
positive interim results:

Hoechst and Degussa kept up
the good work yesterday with
gains of DM10 to DM337 and
DM1L50 to DM469.
The best performer of the

month was Metallgesellschaft
With a gain of 12 per cent but
it was the worst performer in

1994 as a whole with a loss of

48.9 per cent
Otherwise, the year saw its

expected switch out of interest

rate driven stocks: Bayemver-
ein and Bayernhypo followed

Metallgesellschaft in the lag-

gards list with losses of 22.6

and 21.3 per cent respectively.

But the switch into earnings
driven shares was delayed by
the weaker dollar, the fall in

bond markets and other elec-

tion year vagaries.

PARIS was swayed by the

expiry of the December futures

contract. Activity was gener-

ally muted with year-end posi-

tion squaring much in evi-

dence as the CAG-lo index tell

13.00 to 1,881.15, down 35 per
cent on the week and 17 per
cent on the year.

The 30 basis point increase
in base rates announced on
Thursday was expected to have
only a limited effect on eco-

| FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices —
Dee 30
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nomic growth, according to
Salomon Brothers. It noted
that many leading French com-
panies had large cash piles and
were therefore less dependent
on credit to fund growth.
Medium and small sized com-
panies, however, could feel the
effects. The broker added that

political worries ahead of the
presidential election in May
was beginning to exert its pull

on the activity of the financial

markets.

Bank stocks remained under

pressure following the rate
rise. Soci§t6 Gdndrale fell

FFr15, or 2.6 per cent, to
FFr561, BNP FFr350, or 1.4 per

cent, to FFr2455 and Bancaire
FFr9 or 1.7 per cent to
FFr515.

MILAN bounced back after

the correction of the previous

two sessions as hopes grew
that an institutional govern-
ment, headed by a non-political

figure, might be appointed in

the New Year.

The Comit index rose 7.48 to

632.48 in very thin trade, little

changed on the week. The
index was 2J. per cent higher
over the year, but 22.6 per cent

down from the euphoric post

election peak seen in April
Montedison rose L30 to

LL223 in very heavy volume of
42^m shares after the group
said that it would merge with
Finagro at midnight last night,

ending recent arbitrage trade

seen between the shares. Fina-

gro, whose shares were
delisted last night, finished

L250 higher at 14.800.

Benetton gained L184 to

L18.950 as the market awaited
confirmation of reports that La
Stands

,
the retailing arm Of Mr

Silvio Berlusconi’s Fininvest
company, was poised to sell its

Euromercato hypermarket
chain to a group led by Benet-
ton and the businessman. Mr
Leonardo Del Veccbio.

MADRID saw less overt pres-

sure on the Spanish govern-
ment and the general Index

rose 4.68 to 285.01, still down
2.7 per cent on the week, and
11.7 per cent on the year.

flanks improved, sensitive to

the rise in bond markets, BCH
leading with a gain of Pta80 at

Pta3,150; but Banesto reversed

Thursday’s outperformance
with a fall of Pta24 to Pta925.

Turnover was Pta4&39bn.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares were little changed
during the half-day session.

The overall index added 65 to

5,864.4,
industrials slipped 0.4

to 6,976-8, and golds put on 8.7

to 2,023.3. De Beers fell 25
cents to R94.50, and Riche-
mont pat on 50 cents to R42.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
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Nikkei down 13.2% in disappointing 1994

Tokyo :

Dealer trading dominated yes-

terday’s half-day session^ and
share prices sagged on tin last

trading day of the year on prof-

it-taking, writes Btniko Tern-

zono pi Tokyo
The Nikkei 225 average

ended 29.92 lower at 19,723.06,

up 135 per cent an tire year.

The Topix index rose .4.75 to

1559.09 and dosed up 85 per
cent from tire aid of last year.

The Nikkei moved between
19.679.34 and 19,833.22 .

during
the day, fluctuating on year
end position adjustment by
dealers. Volume totalled 120m
shares against Thursday's
208m. The Nikkei 300 edged up
051 to 287.17. Gainers led los-

ers by 570 to 390, with 176

shares remaining unchanged.

In London, the JSE/NHckei 50

index rose Z90 to 128732.

While the performance of

Japanese shares this year has
disappointed many market par-

ticipants who were expecting

the Nikkei to rise as high as

25,000, returns have been
favourable relative to other

world-wide markets. The Nik-

kei has posted Its first double

digit gain for the first time

since 1989 when the Nikkei
rose by 29 per cent. Thanks to

the yen’s appreciation, in dol-

lar terms, the Nikkei has
gained 27 per cent and the
Topix has risen by 21 per cent.

Tire leading gamers of the

year were cyclicals, with
machinery up 30 pa cent on
tire year, and other sectors

including papa, steel and ship-

ping showing strong perfor-

mances. Utilities, metals, con-

struction and foods were
among the losers.

Some analysts believe that a
weak recovery will mean fur-

ther room for strength in the

manufacturing sector. “If the

current economic recovery
were to follow previous cycli-

cal patterns in the economy,
the manufacturing-led recov-

ery of 1994 would shift to a
non-manufacturing led recov-

ery in 1995," said one.

In Osaka, the OSE average

closed up 7322 to 21,702.45 in

volume of 11.4m shares. Nin-

tendo, the video game maker,
fell Y110 to Y5J390 on profit-

taking.

Roundup

Thin turnover characterised

trading as the year dosed.

HONG KONG rounded off

the year marginally lower on
low turnover. The Hang Seng
index fell 4.98 to 8,191.04 in

turnover of HKS151bn.
The index lost 1.4 pa centon

the week, but ova the year fell

31.1 per cent, its the worst per-

formance since 1982 when it

lost 442 per cent.

The index of Chinese stocks

listed in Hong Kong closed at

1,069.67, up 524 mainly as a

result of Japanese buying.

The session also marked the

final day's trading in Hong
Kong of Jonline Matheson
Holdings and Jardine Strategic

Holdings, which have now
moved their secondary listings

to Singapore.

Jardine Matheson lost 50
cents to HK55525 and Jardine
Strategic was down 80 cents at

HK$25.40.

SYDNEY closed sharply
Iowa in pre-holiday, half-day

trading.

The All Ordinaries index lost

20.1 to 1,912.7 in volume of

138m shares valued at AS696m.
The index was barely changed
on the week.
Brokers noted further profit-

taking among resource issues

following good gains in recent

trading. BHP dropped 32 cents

to AS19.58, with CRA declining

18 cents to AS17.8Q and MIM
Holdings off 9 cents to AS2.15.

SINGAPORE registered a
new year's low in terms of vol-

ume traded at 43.1m shares as

the Straits Times industrials

index shed 3.46 to 2239.56, a

week's rise of 1 per cent
Most of the trade was

accounted for by Malaysian
shares dealt over the counter.

TAIPEI was strong but bro-

kers warned that the rally was
based on speculative buying
and could prove hard to sus-

tain in the new year.

The weighted index added
83.67 or 12 per cent to 7,111.10

for a week's improvement of

3.7 per cent. Turnover was
TSIOOJSbn.
The market has been been

among the region’s best per-

formers in 1994, showing an
index gain of more than 17 per

cent.

China Airlines rose or 624

per cent to TS4S.4 on hopes
that an imminent relaxation of

visa rules for travel to Taiwan
would boost passenger loads.

KUALA LUMPUR closed

slightly higher, with the com-
posite index up 4.07 at 97121,

and down 1.7 per cent on the

week. Turnover was MS352m.
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ASed IkniKq 500 42» 58 64V4 V, 6 12M
1*541 I 550 0 24 34 14» 23 3ZJS

Aigyl 280 11H 21 27 4 8 14Vi

nS8 ) 2B0 214 11 IB 15H 18^ 2S

ASM GO I M 11 h lh 3
f*67 | 70 2 4 5H 45t 8 714

DrlAkwar 330 28 41 47V. 1 7V: 14

r356 ) 360 7 23H 30 fiM 19Z7K
SmflBctaA 420 28 41 47V4 1 TV, 14

T4S5} 460 8 2214 31W 13 25 32

Boob 500 11H 30 3714 7 IBM 25

C5K } 550 - 10 UTO 45 48 56V*

BP 420 13H 25 34U 5K 14 21

1*427 ) 460 1 BM 17H 3314 38^ 44

Bnosis&d 140 15 20 23 h ZVi 5

(*154 J 160 2 B 12 7 11 13K
Baa 500 20 37H 46V. 414 14 22H

r514 ) 550 1h 14 2214 36 41 14 49

Citeim 360 20M 35M 4214 3 12b 19

(*377 ) 390 4 20 27V, 17 Z7 34

Counadds 460 13 2914 37 9 19H 29

r*83 1 500 1 13 20 38 4314 S3

CmnnilMon 493 20 31 - 3Mt 22 -

r507 ) 543 1W 11 - 38 55 -

K3 750 14 32 48H 14 38 46
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(*397 ) <20 1 1014 18 23 27 33

Manifest 500 23 3614 471* 5 29H
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Jin Sep Mar

Feans 100 1514 10 21 31» 8W B

pQ9 ) 110 10 13 1BV4 8 1114 1214

Oman Tab May Aug Kt> May flag

Brit Atm (50 2514 3814 -19-
(*472 ) 475 814 23 - 9 19 -
0AT tads 420 24343614 82129
(*433 1 <80 6 18 20 31 45 S3

BID 280 1914 24 2914 4 11 15

(*253 ) 300 B 1314 20 13 22 25K
BrftTtttcom 360 24 3TA 41 4 TA 1314
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Option tab Hay Aug Feh Mn> Ajg

Hanson 220 15 1814 21 V4 Zh 6K 10

(-T31 ) 240 4 014 W llh IKK 20
LBsmo 140 10V4 15 1814 3>4 614 7)4

(148 ) 160 2 814 9M IS 18 18)4

Luces Bds 200 1114 17H 2314 514 11 14

ran ) 220 3V4 9 15 16 22M 25

PSO 600 2714 39 51 12 3114 39
1*609 ) 650 8 IB 2914 <3 63 69

nungtan 160 1014 10 19 314 5)4 9

(165 ) 180 214 8 10 16 17 20

Prudential 300 2214 28 3214 3 1214 15

1*317} 330 8 1214 IB 77 2914 31)4

RT2 BOO 43 5814 8914 9V4 27 3314

(*8Z7 ) B50 18 31 4414 3214 53)4 5914

Rarffand 420 45 5ZM 5814 3H 1314 16

T4S9 ) 480 17V4 28 3314 16 33 38
Royal tan 280 13 19 24h 10b 20 2234

(730 } 300 5 1114 WVi 23 3214 3414

Trace 240 14% 21* 24 04 ID* 13*
(740 ) 280 4* 11% 14 1*2114 M
Vodafone 200 14 21 25 3% 7% 10%
("209 ) 217 5% - - 12 - -

WBams 300 18% 28 20% 3* 12 13%
(-314 l 330 4 11 15% 19 2B 30

Option Jan Apr Jef Jan Apr Jid

BAA 450 25* 38% - 1 9 -

1*472 ) 475 B* 23 - 9 IP -

Dante Mr 460 27 42* 51 2 ID 20

r*83 ) 500 4% 20 20*16* 28% (I

Option Har Jta Sap Msr Jrn Sep

Abbey Nad 420 24% 31% 37% 15* 21% 26%
(*431 1 480 B% 14% 20 41% 46 SI.

Anatrad 125 13% 17 - 4 8% -
1*134 1 150 3 6% - 18% 21 -

Bardens 600 37% 48 57 20*30% 38
1*814 ) 650 14% 29 35 51 59 68

Blue Orris 230 IB 22 27 11% 20 24

(781 ) 300 8 13% 18 23 32% 38%
Brash Gas 300 22% 29 31% 5% 12 15

(714 ) 330 7% 18 17 20% 28 31

Otero 180 10* 22% 25% 6 9 14

H90 ) 200 7 12% 18 16 19% 25

HOsdawn 180 21 26 25% 1 5 7

(*178 ) 180 7% 1214 14 7 14% 16%
untie 140 14% 10% 22 3 6% 8%
(*152 ) 160 4% 9% 12% 13 16* 19

Had Power 480 43 54% 59% 6% 16% 23%
(*490 ) 500 19 31% 38 22% 34 39*

Scat Power 330 28 38% 44 9% 15* 22%
(750 ) 360 12% 23% 28 24% 30 38

Scare 100 13 15 15 1% 3% 4
(*1(B) 110 6% 8 9 5% 8 8
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Sap 650 26 46% 63 B 30 39
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Option tab Hey Mm Feb May Aug

IWmojce 180 21 24% 27% 1 4 6%
f179 ) 180 7 12 10% 7 12% 15

' Undenyteg Money price Premium shewn an
baaed on Mttiemem prices.

Doewrtw 30 T«aJ eoraraas: 2UK39 Cdhe 9360
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FT GOLD MINES INDEX

OK
29

Kehg
(M ttey

Dec Dac Vssr

28 27 Igo

62tMk
Mi inr

Gold (final Index (34) 1962S1 +0X 1607X7 190SJSB 219002 221 2387X0 178202

Rsgkm Imflcsf

Ainartt) 3187X4 +21 3122X1 3107X5 3116X8 4X0 371157 330445

Auriralasta (7) 2461X4 409 2439.19 S3B1.E0 H94.78 211 3013X9 2171X8

WritiAiMfiealll) 1555.77 DX 155551 M8272 1B&5X0 084 2039X6 1417X0

172.27 16S35 146.94 1 BO-83

Ccpynurt Faianeuu Tims* Unwaa iBW
r«tm *i Ikkuss ttfrtw number or oanpenro. Eton US DoBnru. Bene Value* 1 000-00 31/12/82.

PradweaeigrQoM MteM bide* Dec 30: 3«24 ; day
1

* chanoK 403 petal* Yera ago: 257.7 1 ParooL

Laeae j*<Jo am umdatie ter tin* edition.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds 34 18 18

Other Fixed Interest 0 0 14
Mnerel Extraction 32 85 99
General Manufactuws B9 97 442
Consumer Goods 38 26 121

Sendees 81 53 358
Unities 15 19 9
Flnanciate 43 104 21Z
Investment Trials 39 37 388
Others 31 275 16

Totals 408 694 1.673

Dro baaed on rhaea compsnea tend on lha London am Savin.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Fkst Dealings December 19 Expiry

Lest Dealings January 6 Settiamara

Cells; Btonhekn Prt, Regent Corp.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MM. dose

FUsss
On Friday •

Fens Same
On

Rbas
i
the week
Fafls Same

34 IB 18 81 29 30

0 0 14 0 0 26
32 65 99 TIM 101 187

BS 97 442 257 147 862
38 26 121 87 51 232
31 53 356 186 85 709
15 19 3 46 21 19
49 104 21Z 158 157 416
39 37 386 117 80 727

31 275 16 81 303 61

408 694 1.673 1.117 974 3X81

March 23
Apr! 6

price

0

paid cap

(Em.1

1604
Kgh Low Stock

price

P

100 FP. 4X9 98 00*2 Asset Man kw 97
- FP. 4X99.1 259 255 BSkyB 256*2
- FP. 3EL3 64 43 Brit Assets Gth 64
- FP. 68.9 173 133 CtyriBport 167

100 FP. 19.4 103 96 Euclidian 97
- FP. - 94 93 FWafftySp VM 92
- FP. - 26 23 Do Warants 3>

S10 FP. 37.2 625 615 Fret Russian Fr 620
100 F.P. 48.0 94 91 Ftemlnfl Nat Rsa 92

100 F.P. 29.4 106 98^ For 8 Col Efflrg C 102*2

500 FP. 21ex 510 490 Gartmore Mk: Lite 508
- FP. - 98 94 ha Hire 100

80 FJ>. 119 83 S3 Hydro ML
120 FP. 25JS 123 123 Irmovattw Techs

- F.P. 125 BO1* Invest Capital

- FP. 94.0 39 30 Do Inc Annuity

100 FP. 27J) 103 100 Kin Capital

100 FP. 59.4 101 99 Leg 8 Gen Recwy
§3 F,P, 155 3^ 3 MICE Group
100 F.P. -SL5 94 82 Matheson Lloyds

100 FP. 50.1 02 88 Murray 6mg Econ
- FP. 14.7 145 138 RAP Group

175 F.P. 34.7 210 203 RM
- FP. SJ3 108 101 Residential Prop

120 FP. 633 144 IK) SenPeriod
182 FP. 1.48&3 188 171 TeWVfeet

100 F.P. 17.6 102 102 WeSngton Ita.

- F.P. 247.4 118 118 Woodchesar Unte

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue

price

P

Amount
paid

UP

1 mwa
Renun.

dale

1994
FBgh Low Stock

Closing

price

P

or-

190 Ml 2571 37pm 18pm COWfB 36pm -1

1» ta 2571 27pm l&pn Dtvteton Gup 17pm

120 NS 571 Item 15pm tnsprBtiona 15pm -1

53 NS 3171 ihpm Vpm MY hpm
37 Ml 371 5pm asm OMI 2pm
10 Ml 971 l2pm sjpm Tomonaws Lais 12pm

25 Ni 1012 j(pni Aipm Trio %|sn

Nl 372 lljpm 12pm Vetfty 1pm
30 NB 972 15cm 4pm Walker G'bank 11pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 30 Dec 29 Dec28 Dec 23 Dec 22 Yrapo *Wgh *Low

Ordinary Share 2360.9 2359.2 2381.0 2381.0 2369.3 2559.5 27133 22416
Ord. dv. yield 4,<3 4.43 4.39 4.41 4J0 3,« U1 349
Earn. ykL 96 full OGO &50 6.43 6.46 845 4.12 8.7G 3.82

P/E radio net 17.81 17^0 17P5 1788 17^6 30.68 3343 10^4
P/E ratio ifel 17^6 1724 17J9 1732 1728 2842 3000 16.67

Tw 1994. On&wy Stare Ms stece comptocn: Mtfi 2713A 2«Cra«: to# *14 2BIBK0
FT Ordnary Share index bare dtee 1/7/35.

Ordinary 3hure hdurty changee

Open 900 IOjOO 11J» 12JW 13JW 14J0 1&00 IBlOO tfflh Low

2380.4 £358.1 2362.7 2368.4 2365.4 23848 2384.9 2304.4 Z3S23 23BM 2357Jl

Dec 30 Deo £9 Dee 28 Dec 23 Dec 22 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 11X81 12X44 12,414 11^51 19X61 20,171
Equity turnover (Em)T - 561

X

686.1 764.1 13182 508.1
Equity bargsiftsr - 17,155 16,738 17X32 25X60 21X38
Shares traded bnQt - 393X 284X 358.6 581b 266J)

-N -x .
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+?* 4^ M% 20 146
22% 83 —
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ao% -% 38% 241, 26136 UUMM
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30% +% 34% 23% £8189 ItelWBk
13 +% 19% 12% 16 236 NMr

21% _ 37% 21% 82126 NBOBn

10 170 Ddwir
246 Tmwam
126 HmMr
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4811.9 NmuBg
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£4 138
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“ ~
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S
ft2lg

-is kks,
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13
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26 184 Oneok

Oracle
rnfin
(M*BA

1.9 96 NOMHB
36102 Hynm

iu*f -m 33V

1 S“|
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14% _ 18% 13% - 11.1
17% ^% 21% 18% 7.1 _.
72% —*2 79% ISO 06 96
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*1* 67% 47% 26 17.4 DV-CZi
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«% -U 57%
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Foreign exchange markets
ended the year on a.quiet note
yesterday as traders took to
the sidelines after a surpris-

ingly busy week, toritts Philip

Gawftk,

There was little price volatil-

ity compared to the previous
days : which had seen sharp
movements In the dollar, Mexi-
can peso, lira,, peseta and
franc.

Trading desks . were very
lightly staffed. European trad-

ing effectively finished at.
lunchtime, - and New York
.desks were not planning to

Open- in the afternoon. .

Despite the thin trading con-
ditions, the dollar was com-
pletely unmoved by the release
of .November home sales ftg-

ures, and the Chicago purchas-

ing managers index. It dosed
barely changed in London at

DML55 and Y99.T7.

In the UK sterling had a
solid day, with the trade
weighted index finishing at
79.7, from 79.6. The pound

brake through DM2.42 again to

close at DM2.425, from
DM2.4183.

The Bank of England cleared

a £L25bn money market short-

age at established rates.

In early Mexican trading the

peso was unchanged at 186/

5.00 pesos to the dollar. Trad-

ms the eunnmi«»mpnt on
Thursday by President Ernesto
Zedillo of an economic emer-

gency plan had not affected the

market as he had not offered

Me 30 —Latad— -Prw. otow-
Ejpot uen 1.5898

1 rah 1.5662 1.3388

3m0i 15680 1-5595

1 jr ISMS 1SK3

full details.

The three European curren-
cies that have been weak
recently all made up some
ground yesterday against the
D-Mark. The lira finished at

LL047 from L1.049. the franc at

FFr3.433, from FFr3.455, and

1.60 -rVa.r

- Seoemoitwmffl'

DM per Z

2-65 - -
FFrperDM '

M8 .....

the peseta at Pta 8191, from
Pta 85.15.

Holders of these currencies

received something to cheer
about from the 1995 global eco-

nomic and financial market
survey conducted by IDEA, the
flnanrifli analysis service. This
found that the median fore-

casts, at the end of 1995, were
LL010, FFr3.42 and Pta 84 - in
each case a strengthening from
current levels.

The corollary of weaker cur-

rencies has been a deteriora-

tion of interest rate sentiment,
with markets antiripating the

need for higher rates to bolster

weakening currencies. The
past week saw the March
PIBOR and Eurolira contracts

respectively lose around 23 and
13 basis points.

These moves have been
accentuated by the increasing
conviction that the next move
in German rates will be up,

reflected in the recent foil in

Euromark futures prices.

This conviction was bol-

stered by the hawkish tone of
comments from Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, president of the Bund-
esbank, in the Handelsblatt

newspaper. He said a strong

D-Mark was necessary to rem-
edy the economy's structural

problems, and that structural

change would not be assisted

by a loose monetary policy.

But Mr Brian Durrant, econ-

omist at brokers GNI. cau-
tioned: “One should watch
what the Bundesbank do as
opposed to what they say...the

Bundesbank like to keep some
speculation alive in the mar-
kets that interest rates have
the scope to go either way at

this stage in the economic
cycle."

Mr Steven Bell, economist
at Morgan Grenfell has pro-

duced some interesting

research on sterling. He finds

that the two years 19934 exhib-
ited the lowest degree of ster-

ling volatility in any two year
period in the floating exchange
rate era. Also, short term Inter-

est rates were also unusually
stable, with their volatility the
lowest in over 20 years.

Mr Bell has no ready expla-

nation, save to say that there
is no simple relationship
between financial variables
and exchange rate stability.
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1^583 02 12582 ai 1.558 4X1 63-1 USA (S3 • - - - - - . - . . 973

22094 -1.1 2.0138 -12 22432 -12 _
Padflc/MWctte East/AMca
Australia (AS) 12892 +0202 888 - 896 12896 12888 12899 -0.7 12917 -02 13045 -12 91.7

120138 14 122133 1.8 12.0283 02 - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7370 -02012 360 - 380 7.7388 7.73BO 7.735 0.3 7.7338 02 7.7415 -0.1 _
- - - . - - - tru£a (Raj 312688 -02187 650 - 725 31.3725 312650 31.4388 -2.7 312838 -2.7 . - -

154231 40 153.856 4.1 148.001 42 1814 Japan (Y) 99.7700 +0.09 400 - 000 99.3400 99.5800 93.43 4.1 98.73 42 94.985 48 1482
. - - . - - - Malaysia (MS) 2.5535 -0.0066 525 - 545 22600 22525 2.5605 1.4 2246 12 2274 -OB -

2/J337 -3.1 2.4458 -32 2.4839 -22 - New Zealand (NZS) 1.5621 +0.0057 612 • 629 12639 12581 12631 -0.7 1.5655 -09 12745 -02 -
- re - - - - PnSippines (Peso) 24.4000 000 - 000 24.6000 242000 - - - • - - -
- - - • - - Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7513 - 510 - SIS 3.7515 3.7510 3.7549 -1.1 3.781

8

-1.1 3.7783 -07 -
- - - - - - Singapore CSS) 1.4580 -02038 570 - 590 1.4620 1.4552 1.4565 13 1.453 1.4 1.4365 1.5 -
- - . - - - S Afnra (Com. « 32443 -0.0015 435 - 450 32475 32423 3.5598 -52 3.5919 -5.4 3.7568 -82 -
. - . - - - S Africa (Fin.) fFQ 42750 -0.005 550 - 850 42850 4.0600 4.103 -82 4.1475 -7.1 4385 -72 -

. - . - - - South Korea (Won) 788200 -0.75 400 - 600 789200 788200 7912 -4.6 795 -33 8132 -32 -

. • . - . - Taiwan (TS) 282880 -0.1 815 - 845 26.3790 282815 28208 -09 28.348 -02 - . -

• • • - - - Thailand (Bt) 25.1025 +02175 900 - 150 25.1020 25.0900 25.132 -1.4 3*993 -13 25.6275 -2.1 -

400246 804 -250 70260 7.5854

400085 157-183 241236 1.9901 24)094 -1.1 24)138 -1.3 00432 -IS
400386 991 - 100 12.1355 100643 12.0138 5.4 1247133 1.8 12.0283 03
+01277 549 - 900- 402020 409410 - - - .

.40838 993-187 150187100410 154331 44) 153.858 4.1 140001 4a
400025 921 - 978 4.0033 33887 - - -

+00187 418 - 461 04482 2.4261 04337 -3.1 2.4458 -34) 24839 -03
40122 488-990 384990 37.5460 - - - -

400188 666-711 53842 08486 - - -

400013 787 - 833 2.2859 22753 - - -

400154 420-479 £5687 05268 .... -

400126 577 - 930 03830 03421 - - -

+2.77 306 - 418 123076 122051 - - -

-00246 043 - 509 41.2278 414)115 - - - -

401567 486 - 050 395670 39.1230 - -

eta to toe Pound Spat tebte thaw or*r lha leti tone tadtnel places. Forward rates are not dkeedy q
etaratei. Bterkna jte» cetautated by tee Benfcof Enplaod. Bn euerege 1BBS - tOO-BId, OWrrt Md-i
I tore THE MMCUIBB CLOStNQ SPOT RATES. Swim muH an reunited by toe F.T.

tSOR rata for Due M. &a/ot*r spa
but era ffnoSed Uy oaroni teens re

I M lha Dollar Spot table snow on* the las: three ttedmaJ places. Forward re®9 are not tSroaly quoted to the mertaet

. UK Mono & ECU an Quaad ki US oxiency. iP. tAorgm nominal tndicas Dec 20. Besswage iSOOalOO

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
DM30

,
«ft DKr FFf

' - •

'

:'vvi‘:w • *:. •

Bajplam eftj - 100
Denmark - 5229
Frenoe

'•
-fft) 5004

Oarroany . -ffrtf.MLSS
Intend * *£) 4015
Mr U 1382

ekt* --\w8-JHi
PartaBaT 1939
spate

. (Pta) 24.1a

D—dan . (SKr) 4224
Sadttwtend . (9ftJ‘ 2032
UK - 0)48.79
Canada {CS} 2086W » 81-W
Japan ‘

ffj 3130
Eon 39.02

OnWi Wooer, Ranch Ram, Noma

DM K L R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ CS 8 Y Ecu

4270 2.035 5097 5.453 2125 5002 4132 2338 4.111 2308 4.409 3.143 3132 2263
2247 1.084 4.000 2252 11.11 2«1.6 2162 1222 2.150 1.050 2.305 1244 164.0 1340
2.006 1213 3040 3252 12.67 288.4 2462 1333 2.452 1.198 2-629 1274 1873 1228

1 0418 1047 1.120 4383 102.7 8421 4.798 0844 0412 0.905 0645 6437 0.526

2394 1 2605 2280 1044 245.9 2033 11.48 2321 0987 Z167 1245 154.1 1360
0096 0040 100 0107 0.417 9215 8.113 0458 0081 0339 0086 0.062 6.151 0.050

0893 0373 934.8 1 3.897 91.75 75.84 4284 0754 0368 0208 0276 5720 0.470

2292 0857 2399 2.668 10 235.4 194.6 1099 1-035 0945 2375 1.4T9 1472 1306
0274 0407 1019 1290 4247 100 82.86 4269 0.822 0401 0881 0628 62.67 0512
1.178 0492 1233 1319 5.138 121.0 10O 5248 0394 0486 1.066 0760 75.81 0.620

2296 0871 2182 2334 9297 2143 177.0 10 1.780 0860 1287 1346 1342 1397
1.188 0486 1240 1326 5.169 121.7 1006 5.681 1 0.489 1.072 0.765 7636 0.623

2.42S 1213 2538 2.715 1020 249.1 205.9 11.63 2.047 1 2.195 1265 156.1 1376
1.105 0462 1156 133T 4220 1133 9320 52B8 0333 0.456 1 0.713 71.12 0.581

1.560 0847 1622 1.735 0760 1592 131.6 7.431 1308 0639 1.403 1 99.74 0.815

1263 0249 1626 1.730 0779 159.8 131.9 7.450 1311 0641 1.406 1303 100. 0217
1200 0794 1989 2.128 8292 1952 161-4 9.114 1.604 0.784 1.720 1326 1223 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dae 30 Ecu can. Rote Change % +/- team % spread Dhi.

ratea against Ecu on day can. rate v weakest kid.

Maihartanda 2.19672

Belgium
Germany
Ireland

France
Denmark
Portugal

Spain

40.2123
1.94984

0.803628

653883
7.43679

192554
154250

2.13424 +000118
39.1614 +00084
1.90533 +000064

0795061 +0.000042

057579 -04)0767

7.48233 +0.00132

8.15

759 19

751
656 11

448 -S
4.43 -4

3.44 -11

ora -36

;

Baigian Franc. Yan. Fannin. Ua i

I DM 120,000 par DM

06507 -00049

m rwtasnuiNc nrranr 04M sfm 26,000 par sft

07670 +00023 07675 O!

07726 *00024' 07725 O
07760 -00066

Vlgh Low Open lm. Open Latest Chang*

02471 02442 31237 66.724 Mar 1.0105 1.0108 4X0004
02490 02490 196 1292 Jun 13236 13230 -03008

> - 3 139 Sep - 1.0381 -00048

YEM FUTUnra QMM) van 1Z5 par Yen 100

-pen Latest Change rtgh Lew EsL mo5 Open irt.

MON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 264513 295.480 +0.354 11.71 -554
Italy 1793.19 1997.45 +155 1159 -5.67

UK 0.796749 0.7B7074 -04)00632 0.04 £03
Ecu cononl raw r«t Qy trw Etnopcan Camrrtt6Bton. Cmsncfcn are In descending ralsiwa wrangm.
Percentage chongos aw tor Ecu: a posenw change denotes a weak currency, Divergence atom aw
ratio Qetwaan two ^veattc the percentage difference between Ota oefcial rowhet and Ecu centre! rates
for a cwrency, and dw muirman permned percentage deirlatlon o

*

the aareney's market rate kom ns
Ecu oarsal rate.

(1 71V37) Starting «»>d Kreian Lm suspended (rum ERM. Adjustment carta fated try the Ftnanetal Hmea.

PHILADELPHIA 88 £/SOPT10»» £31550 (cants per pound)

I Rnum (IMLQ £62500 per

| UK INTEREST RATES 1

12580 1.5634 +00038 12640 12568 21240
1.5810 12644 +00052 12644 12610 24

12820 1.5620 5

MONTH STRRLM8 FUTURES (UFFE) £500.000 points of 100ft

BASE LENDING RATES

Bonk 8D» 5H - 5|i 6H - 6^ - «> „ -

Local MdhotSy dapa. 5&-5A 5d - 5i 5» - 5H *4-W 7-6% 7« - 7}|

Otecount Markat daps 5-3*8 5V-5-
UK ateratea tank base landng ttta 6M par cant team Dacanfaar 7, 1994

' Uptol 1-3 3-8 M 8-12

monte moBte months months months

OM bl T« dap. (Eiooooa .1*9 * ft .. ^ 3*2

Cm orT» (tap £100400O rtuia. Oapodts 'dWWan terodi %pc.
Am. MOOtaMS of dams* SStete. 0OOD Bred cata Sap. Ekport Fbwnca.MM UPday Ota31
UK MM4 fata tor parted Jan*WQ6» ftb JS. ISOS. Gahamaa B *« 7.7tpfc Marma rate tar

parted Das 1.6M to Ova 30 (»*. SehanwaUaV 4A09P6. Ftoanea Houas laa Bhpc *w»
Jaat.UM

Traded on APT. AM Open Interest Ogs. are tor previous day.

SHORTaYnUHOOWnONS (UFFE) £500500 points of 100%

Strike

Pits* Mar
- CALLS -

Jin Sea Mar

— PUTS -
Jun

92S0 030 017 ai5 018 abo

9278 0.17 Oil aio 030 0.99

9300 038 0.06 006 046 1.19

Eat. voL total, Cefa lt» Puts 550. Previous day's open bit. C£ta 82773 Pus Blew

Adam & Company 625
Altai Trust Bank _625
AIBBank - 625

•Henry ArrsOscher 625
BankofBaroda 62S
Banco B«ao Vizcaya- 625
BankdCyprus 625
BartkaMreiand — 625
BarftoMntSa 6-S
Bank ofScotland -62E
Barclays Bank — 625
Bnt Bk of fc*d East .... 625

•Brawn ShpleyS CoLU 525
Cbbank NA 625
Oytiasdate Bar* 625
The Cooperative Bank. 62S
CoutBSCo -625
Crettt Lyonnais 625
Cyprus Popular Bar* ..£25

Dtmcan Lawrie — 625
Ejcaer Bank Limited-. 725
Frtandal &Gen Bank _ £5

•Robert Fleming & Co ... £25
Girobank.. £25

•Gumnoss Mahon 625
Hab8> BankAG Zrtte .625

•Hanfaus Bank 625
Heritable& Gen krtr Bk. 625

•HD Samuel 625
C.Hoara£Co 625
Hon^ong & Shanghai 625
Jutan Hodge Bank.... 62S

•LaopodJosephs Sons 625
UoydsBanh 625
Me^raJ Bankua 625
IfaSand Bank 625

-Motrt Banking 625
NatWestmiister 625

•Rea Brothers 625

• Rcodasgpe Guararteo
Corportflon UmAed to no
longer au&torisad ns
a bankkig hstautlon. 9
Royal Bk of Scottand _ 625
Singer&FneOant»- 625

•SmBh&Wftnsn Secs . 625
TSB 625

•United Bk ofKuwak— 625
Uniy Trust Bank PIC~ 62S
Western Trust _626
VNtaaray Laidtew— B25
YortoHre Barit 625

• Member* of London
taueetmert BarMng
Aaoctakn

• In admWskatlon

Every day,
we help
thousands of

people like

Zoe fight

cancer.

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

ecu LHcad Ds add ores: i mdc SJ: 3 nvhK 6V; S rntns: 6 : i year: Bh. 5 UBCR IrearMnk toting

rates ora offered rates tor StOm quoted to me mantel try four lotarance tanks at 11am each working

(Jay. Tha barto are: Banfaira That Bark of Tokyo. Barclays and National Wtaawktater,
Md rates are shown tor tea domestic Money Rases. US 9 CDs and SOR Linked Deposits ps).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Dwtao Short 7 day* One Three

month months months

Belgian Franc

Danish Krona
D-Mark
Dutch Gutter

Fiteteh Franc

5A - 5A - 5^« 5ft - 5,', 5ft- 6ft 5ft - 5ft 6ft - 8ft
5V -5 5s# - 5^8 5t - 5*2 8 *s

- 5ft 8ft . 0ft 7ft -eft
5 - M\ Sis - 5 5** -6 5*4 - 5ft 5*2 - 5ft 5ft

- 5ft
6A -5A «*> Sit 6*t - 5ft 5ft- 5ft 5ft - 5ft S - si]

5h - 5^« 5,'« 5ft sh - 5*2 6ft - sn 6ft - 6ft 6H - 6fi
9 - 9*4 B\ 10 ft -9ft 10(1- 10ft lift - 10ft lift -10ft
7*2 -7h Tii 71i 8ft - 8ft 8*2 - 8 ft 9ft - 9 9 ft - 9ft

B 1! - 5«e Vz s*4 e - 5» 6ft - 8ft 7 ft
- 7 ft 73 • m

5* - 51s 3V 3*2 38 -3(1 4ft- 4ft 4*2 -4ft 4ft -4ft
5*i - 5A 68 sh 8ft - 513 7ft - 7 B • 7ft 8ft -8ft

5S - 5ii 9H sn 6 -
6ft 6*2- 6ft 7 - 6ft 7ft -7ft

9- 7»2 8*8- 8*4 8ft -8ft 9ft - 9 eft -8ft 10ft - 10A
2*t -2ft 2ft- 2ft 2ft -2ft 2ft - 2ft 211 -213 2,‘i -2ft
3^ -3% 4*b- 4At 4ft -4ft 4ft- 4ft 4,‘i -4ft 45i -4,‘i

StteUng 64 • 51* 5»j - SU 6 - 5{J <3H - B's 7*
Sate Franc 5^-0* 3V - 3>j 3JJ - 3)| 4*4 - 4’j 4>2

Can. OoUar 5^ - 5ft - 5H 6* - 5{J 7>a - 7 B

US Dollar 53-512 5i2 - 5{i 6 - 57| 6«2 - 6% 7

Itahan Ura 9 - 7*2 6*8 - 8£
+ - 8!a 94-9 9’+

Yen - 2A 25 - Zi 2h - 2\ Zh - 2ft 211
Ate, SSng 3^-3% 4*8-4^ 4A-4* 4,1 - 4,1 4,‘i

Bhort term area ere call tor the US Dollar and Yen. athei two days' nodes.

I MONTH PW» FUTURBS (MAT1F) Ports Interbank offered raid

! MONTH BUROLRA HT2ATE FUTURES (UFFQ L1000m points of 10054

Open Sen price Change HWl Low EsL VOl Open tnL

Mar 8920 89.85 4003 89.88 89.77 1330 33342

Jim 8924 8935 +031 8925 3924 217 19687

Sep 69.11 89.12 +001 89.12 89.11 204 21457
Dec 8828 8834 - 88.94 68.88 123 15523

i MONTH EURO SWISS HIANC FUTURES OJFFE) SFrlm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL m Open InL

Mar 95.48 95-53 +004 9522 95.48 942 18695

Jun 95.17 96.19 - 95.19 95.17 122 7483
Sep 9429 95.02 +033 95.02 94.99 347 4569

Dec 94.78 9421 +0.05 9421 94.78 49 1728

! MONTH NCU FUTURES (UFF^ Eculm points of 100ft

Open Sett price Change rtgh Low EsL wd Open ini

Mar 93.14 9322 +0.06 9323 9X14 147 8681
Jim 92.77 92.78 +032 92.79 92.77 22 4944
Sep 9228 92.41 +003 92.43 92.37 PO 2767
Dec 9239 9239 -031 92.10 92.09 11 1389

' L1FFE tnues traded an APT

! MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim points of 100ft

I Open Interest Ago. ere tor ptwdoua day

M EUBOSIARK OPTIONS (UFFgDMImpohns of 100ft

Strike

Price Jan Fab
CALLS -

Mar Jun Jan Feb
PUTS

Mar Jim

9425 021 025 020 022 003 007 0.12 043
9450 006 010 015 012 0.13 017 022 028
9478 002 0.03 035 038 024 025 027 0.77

EsL voL UW, CaDa 300 Put* 577. Preutous daYs opan ML, Can* 119717 Puts 153889

EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS flJFFEJ SFr 1m points of 100ft

Strfee

Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS ~
Jim Sep

9550 0.17 0.14 OIB 014 045 064
9576 037 037 009 029 063 082
9600 002 033 005 049 0.84 1.03

CsSa 0 Puts 0. Prmtoua da/s open mu Cato 1380 Pun 1705

OTHER CURfffiHCntS

Dec SO t 3

Ham IrSABS - 177.156 1TL100 • 113200

km 27041)0 - 2707.00 174600 - 17HL00

KiBWK 04689 - 04700 02088 - 03003

Wand 380960 - 381547 24360J) - 243800

fbssta 580090 - 582430 358600 - 359520

UAL . 57438 - 5.7482 36725 - 36730

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Gride to World Currencies

table can be found on die Company
News page in today's edition.

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 071 873 3308

FINANCIAL TIMES

The essential twice-monthly, global update on the biotechnology industry

Biotechnology Business News provides regular, authoritative reports of industry news, and identifies

and comments on emerging trends. Drawing on the worldwide resources of the Financial Times and

with correspondents in every significant business centre of the world. Biotechnology Business News can

be relied upon as the definitive business analysis for this burgeoning new industry.

Twice a month, news and significant trends, with supporting statistics, are detailed and interpreted.

Biotechnology Business News offers objective, authoritative information on major issues, including:

Agriculture u Biological research products Bio-pharmaceuticals Company news a Energy Environment

Health * Infrastructure n Research Patents and licences Policy and politics

Products and marketing

For a free sample copy, contact:

Financial Times Newsletters, P.O. Box 3651, London SW12 8PH

Telephone: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 1335
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
ends with

a flourish
The London Metal Exchange
copper contract finished 1994

with a flourish in yesterday's

shortened trading session. The
three months price touched a

Si-year high of $3,032 a tonne

before ending at $3,022. up $10

horn Thursday and about 75

per cent on the year.

In ignoring a second succes-

sive rise in LME warehouse
stocks and resisting the temp-
tation to indulge in an end-of-

year sell-off the copper market
encouraged hopes of fresh

highs being reached in the first

half of 1995. before increased

supply begins to hit the market
in the second half. "We remain

very friendly towards copper

for another four or five

months,” brokerage house Mer-

ua vMmoun stocks
(As at Ihuredey's draft
tonnes

/UurraMum -16550 to 1574550
ANarrinhim alloy -40 ID 30,480

Copper *45W to 301 550
-3.775 ID34X45S
-U4 to 148582
*2500 to 1.185500

Tin -250 to C8.10S

rill Lynch, told the Reuters
news agency.
Aluminium ended virtually

unchanged on the day, despite

news of another big fall in
LME stocks, but traders pre-

dicted that the market could

build on its 74 per cent 1994.

They warned, however, that

the longer term prospects for

aluminium prices depended on
whether producers maintained

the production cuts imple-
mented under the “memoran-
dum of understanding” agreed

early this year.

A second-half price surge put

the nickel market into the
frame in the 1994 LME stakes.

Ending just short of the $9,000-

a-tonne resistance area the
three months delivery position

registered a 69 per cent rise on
the year, and dealers thought
any substantial retracement
was unlikely while uncertainty

persisted about Russian ship-

ment levels.

In contrast, the gold market
ended a disappointing year
with a fall towards its $382-a-

troy-ounce support level. Early
hopes of a decisive break
through the 1400 barrier pers-

isted for much of the year in

spite of repeated disappoint-

ments. But analysts were yes-

terday keeping a low profile on
prospects for 1995. After seeing

the price end in the middle of

its $370^395 trading Tange, and
down about 3 per cent over the
12 months, most were content

to point to the Far Eastern
rfwnnnri underpinning the mar-
ket, without seeking to encour-

age any bullish hopes.

In terms of its overall price

{
pains the London Commodity
Exchange’s robusta coffee mar-
ket has been London's star per-

former in 1994, nearby posi-

tions ending with net rises of

abont 135 per cent. But at
$2,822 a tonne the second posi-

tion was more than $1,200 off

the nine-year peak to which it

was driven by the two damag-
ing frosts and a subsequent
drought that hit Brazil's grow-

ing regions in the third quar-

ter. A post-Christmas rally was
trimmed back yesterday morn-
ing when end-year book-squar-

ing lopped $54 off the March
delivery position.

LCE white sugar futures
were marking time yesterday

at the end of a year that saw
nearby positions surge 44 per

cent to 4'/i-year highs. At
$405.20 a tonne the May deliv-

ery price was about $10 off the

peak, however, and there was
concern that a big decline

could ensue when US invest-

ment funds decided to take
their money elsewhere.

The uptrend that attracted

the ftrnds into this market was
prompted by successive scal-

ings down in production fore-

casts and expectations of big

purchases by China and Rus-

sia. But London broker ' C.
Czamikow said recently that

these countries would probably
stay out of the market until

well into next year, and the
International Sugar Organisa-

tion warned that present high

prices could “dry up physical
demand from the price-sensi-

tive importers which account
for the lion's share of the

world sugar trade.”

Richard Mooney

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

prices

Change
on tweak

Year
go Mgfi

194

Low

Goto per Troy cc. $382.75 +1v45 $39050 $39650 $36900
saver per tray 02 312.OOp +4J0 - 38450p 30850p
Atonenum 99.7)8 (cash) SI851

A

-»36.0 S976a $1966.0 $110700
Coppw Grade A (cash) S30395 4«ao $18075 S3055X) $173100
Lead (cash] $65050 *10.76 $488.0 $675.0 $4250
Nckal (cash) $8865.0 +380X1 $5380X1 $8865.0 $52100
23nc SHG (cash) sims +29.5 $968.5 $11885 $9055
Tin (craft) S6O15.0 *160.0 $4877.5 $8270.0 $4730.0
Cocoa Futuna May £971 -16 E911 El 124 E859
Coffee Baum Jan $2822 +27 $1189 $4091 *1175
Sk«v (LDP Raw) $362.0 -6S $269.7 $368.8 S2S2.9

Beriey Futures Mar ciosao N/C Cl05.15 ciaexn E92.65

Wheat Futures Mar Cl0950 +105 €100.80 El 1750 E97.80
Cotton Outtobk A Index N/A - - 87.90c 62.45c
Wool (S4s Super) 478p 6 34Sp 485p 342p
Od (Biert Blend) $1*4852 -0-605 $1302 $1561 $13.10

Pm tom union oftwran mom. p Ponortp. c Cenb biU

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from flmftgamaiad Metal Trarflrg)

AUJMBWflll.sajruMTYft per tonne)

Cash

Close 1951-2

Previous 1955*8
1

1

ll Jt flnisirn^viaw

AM Official 1951-2

Kart ckna
Open bit. N/A
Total daffy turnover N/A

ALUMINIUM ALLOY ® per tonne)

3 irths

1977-75
1981-2

1984/1876

1977-75
7889-1

Ctaea 1887-70 191020
Pmrious
Hhpi/tow

1870-80 1915-25

AM Ofllcfal 1867-70 1910-20
Kerb dose 1910-20

Open bit N/A
Total driy turnover

LOAD (S per tome)

N/A

ClQM 850-1 689-55
Previous 849-50 fra nWO-H
HBMow B71/B66
AM Official 850-1 68925
Kerb dose 670-1

Open btt. N/A
Total daky turnover N/A

MCKB. (Spar torn)

Ctose 8860-70 89902000
Pmvfoua B810-30 8960-70
HSgh/low 9070/8960
AM Offldti 8860-70 8990-9000

Kerb dose 8973-6

Open InL N/A
Totri daffy turnover

TIN (S per tonne!

N/A

Close 6010-20 61102
Previous 5695-6005 6090100
HtfYtow 6200/8110
AM OlBctsd 6010-20 8110-5

Kerb dose 820020
Open tnt N/A
Total daffy turnover N/A

ZMC, epectel high grade ($ per tonne)

Ctose 1134-5 11582
Previous 11335-45 11601
HlgMow 1163/1157

AM Official 1134-5 1158-9

Kerb ctose 11601
Open tnt N/A
Total daffy turnover N/A

COPPER, grade A ($ per tame)

Ctose 3039-40 30209
Pmrious 3016-7 3002-3

Htgh/iow 3041/3040 3032/9010

AM Official 3039-40 30209
Kerb ctose 3022-3

Open bit N/A
Total daffy turnover N/A

LME Ml Offldal CVS rate 1.5620
LME CtoalnB PS rate Ijaao

toat15G20 3 RBK15B17 Gnfls15616 Softs:15611

MGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Ctose

Bays
cferage Hod lore

opra

tat Hal

Jra 14005 +150 14040 13820 9B77 283
Ml 139.10 +030 mio 139.10 823 73

Iter 13850 +055 13950 13750 29057 3,771

Apr 134.90 +085 13450 13350 881 49

Hay 13250 +1.15 132.70 131.10 MM 151

Jra 129.40 +065 12070 12070 531 32

Total 4B5» 4»

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDOtt BULLION MARKET

(Prion auppOad by N M RoBmchfld)

Odd (Troy ozj
Close

Opertno
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day’s High

Day’s low
Previous ckna

S pries E aqufv.

36250483.00
362.70-383.10

38250 244565

383.10

38150
384.10-38450

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX DOC Troy oz.; SAroy CC.)

swt dm* Opra

lew W W.
Jra 383.1 +04 . - -

Fib 3844 +03 3845 3832 92576 23530

Apr 3804 +03 3805 3875 14,592 1 fl2S

Jon •W7 9 +03 3925 3915 21527 222

A* 3972 +02 - - 12945 1

Oct 4012 +82 - - <539 75

Total 17S/m z*ax
PLAINJH NYMEX (50 Dny 0E4 $/trey cxl)

Jra 414.7 -03 4155 4115 1512 1^*5
Apr 4212 +04 421.0 4100 19,125 6,135

Jri «5

5

+04 4265 4255 2597 310

Ocf 430.1 +09 - 828 -

JH 4335 +415 . - iie 1

TtoW 23478 0991

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ozi Sftroy at)

Mw 16025 +025 16150 199L10 0414 348

Jra 181 50 +025 10150 16150 829 16

Sap 16250 +025 - - 143 15
Dec 16350 +025 - 11 -

Total 7597 379

a 5B.VER COMEX (100 Troyoz^ Cartaftray eej

Jra 487.4 +12 4820 4815 182 18

Fib 4834 +15 - 1 -

Her 491.7 +15 4025 4865 71.770 14517
•toy 497.7 +15 4906 4925 11509 516

Jti 500 +15 5045 4995 7487 473

sap 5115 +15 - 9J6» 10

Tebri 130,796 10896

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42,000 US gribL S/b»- nl)

Latetf nsys Opra

(tore MteigB Law tat Mof

Feb 17.73 +001 1754 1755 87.421 32397
tear 17.72 +855 1750 1753 64592 16,748

Apr 17.74 +005 1751 1755 22594 7320
toy 17J6 +855 1750 17.78 1*220 1509
Jra 17JB +856 1752 1779 20516 2561

Jti 1753 +856 1754 1753 14.789 2,127

Tbtri 3S3547 74563

CRUDE OfiL 1PE (S/banel)

Sett Bart Open

priw nhwgs lew lef M
FM 1650 +856 1653 1044 87746 7245
Her 16.47 +857 1652 1044 28516 3384
Apr 1653 +011 1854 15.44 14,144 43a

•toy 1654 +859 1654 1848 0536 91

Jra 1654 +008 1052 1552 7,678 7

M 1653 +020 1655 1850 4501 35

Total 158715 11,190

HEATMG Off. mao (42500 US gML OUS Bring

Latest raw Opra

pries crag, MM lew tot M
Jra 5075 +069 5120 5055 9557 18546
Feb 50.65 +800 5150 50.70 48219 21596
tear 5060 -851 51.15 5055 20007 4.930

/for 5020 +825 5055 5030 15547 352
ay 4955 -855 4050 4855 7594 241

Jra 4950 -005 4950 4830 7307 435

Total 13B530 46548

GAS OIL »>E (Morn)

Sat? 0*1 Itora

price dtaopn Htot> Low U M
Jra 147.75 +125 14775 14650 35748 5X08
FM 15025 +150 15025 14825 29,487 2555
mm 15250 +050 15250 15150 12545 386

Apr 151 JS - 15250 151.75 5540 361

Btoy 15225 - - - 2546 -

Jra 15350 . 15350 152.75 77TB 1.181

Total 00557 9568

NATURAL GAS NYUEX (10500 menflkL; SAnsffittk)

Iti* nays Opra

pries craogi HW> lew tat Voi

FM 1.710 +0529 1.730 1,687 36535 6249
Iter 1.715 +0025 1J730 1.688 17574 2248
Apr 1575 +0015 1585 1578 9580 1215

af 1575 +0010 1585 1570 9384 396

Jra 1590 +0010 1590 1590 81W 564

Jri 1.706 +0510 1.710 1.705 9532 7B7

Total 132,166 13570

Loco Lrin Moan
1 inmiUi ___

Gold Landtag Rotes (Vs US$)
—551 6 martin 850

UNLEADED GA90UE
NYICX(4ZjOOOUSg2*i;cAJSg*!L)

-5.14 12 months 656 Latest Oafs OpM
.557 pries cheege Mgh taw tat M

p/lray as. US cts equiv. Jra 5480 -529 5540 5460 5.430 11250
31020 485.00 Mi 5335 -512 5575 5325 15760 14253
314.70 491.95 Hw 5340 +516 5X60 53.15 9603 3635
32020 500.45 «K 5500 +501 G510 5590 10612 1217
33250 518.40 "*y 55.40 -504 5550 S540 5692 441

S price E oquiv. Jra 5550 -504 5550 &50 1614 91

383-386 245-248 Total 58697 31694
383.45-395.90 -

98-92 57-60

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ pur tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Ertome}

Sett DayV Opra Sett Oafs

total Mrags agk Lew U Voi pries 1Stooge

Jra 10660 -060 . 797 - lira 975 -0

tear 10960 -0.(5 10560 10960 122Z 31 •toy 071 -3

Mm 11160 -060 11260 11150 1642 30 M 977 -12

Jet 11360 -0^0 11360 11X50 312 11 985 -13

S9 9760 - - 80 Use 997 -13

n> 9665 -065 9960 99.00 1,154 64 mr 1007 -13

Tfltff RM NM TsW
WVEAT CST (5,OOObu rriri; certa/BOb bushel) COCOA CSCE flOte

U VM

961 973 900 228 FM
977 870 43683 2.739 Apr

085 979 19,157 240 5m
995 985 7634 34 APB

1004 996 13656 83 Oct

1020 1009 1*315 303 DK
in in Total

Mar 401/4 -1/4 409/0 400/0 42245 7628 Uer 1280 -as 1310 1277 34629 7619 Feb

MW 3786 -2ft 381/D 376/0 8,197 1575 •toy 1297 •Z7 1337 1395 11684 67$ Apr

Jel 3(7/4 348/4 348/4 15168 838 Jti 1318 -27 1344 .1315 5907 482 JM
Sep 352/4 +0/4 353fl 351/6 834 70 Sill 1338 -25 1384 1380 2,433 61 *9

OofPec 362/4 -1/D 384/0 362/4 304 21 Doe 1368 -2S - - 4637 2

mr
Tetri

374/0 13

67288 5932

Mar

TsH
1393 -25 ' - 6,739 2

746*7 93W
Dec

IMP

MAIZE CST (5,000 hi mfci; cents/56lb brahel) COCOA (ICCQ) (SORVbonnd)

Mr 231 A) -QM 2315 2306119586 23JB2

Mary 236ft -1/0 239/4 238/2 52507 4534

Jti 243/2 -08 244/2 243/0 50591 4533
Sop 246/4 m WM 246/D 5,7*8 930

tec 248/0 -0/4 399/4 248M 33532 3536
MM 255/6 -Q/B 256/4 255/4 3566 423

Total

BARLEY LCE (£ par tonne)

Jra idloo . loun 104.00 243 8

ar 10580 +0-05 10580 10580 249 8
•toy 107.75 - - - 89 -

top 9575 - - - 30 -

tor 9750 - - - 65 -

Jra 9590 - - - - -

Total 656 16

SOYABEANS C8T (WWSxi nfo; csnta/EOR) hnffwO

Jra 550/8 -6/4 557/0 550/2 15412 23651w 561/4 -m 568ft 561 ft) 55738 21.472

•toy 571ft! w 577/4 6702 23.193 2692
JU sim -a* BB3M 67®+ 28283 1,464

A>9 5800 -an 585/D 580/D 2221 68

top 679/0 -6/D S87A1 579ft) 1697 252

TOW 1335« 48532

SOYABEAN OIL CST {SOLOOOttn; certsAb)

Jto 2963 +008 2960 2960 18^11 s
L

«yi

Mar 2627 +002 2645 26.10 46.445 9684
May 2660 +0JM 27XB 2565 21620 3634
Jri «Q1 -OJB 26.19 2565 12630 2617

fog 2560 - 2525 2560 2.788 97

Sip

Tbtal

2565 -0.17 2560 2S65 3678 151

115623 23627

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons; SWonJ

JM 1512 -4.1 1576 1536 7667 9,723

Iter 1566 -3.8 1600 1502 34690 0520

May 1616 -26 1646 1605 17673 4439
Jut 165J -31 1662 1656 13522 1688

Ate 1676 32 1703 1672 1554 386

top 169.4 -31 1726 16B2 2.132 S11

Tariff 803S4 25684

H POTATOES LCE (E/tortn

^

Her 2506 - - . -

Apr 2776 -32 2707 2776 1.431 21

•fay 3056 - - > 7 -

m 2506 - - re - -

Tariff 1688 XI

M FREIGHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SlO/Indax point)

Jra 2048 +40 2055 2015 881 39

Fob 2035 +19 2040 orm 235 28

Mar 2035 *22 2040 2015 145 44

Apr 1944 +28 1950 1925 1613 62

Jri 1730 +25 1730 1705 335 152

Oct 1750 +12 1750 1750 144 7

Ttiri

Ctara Prm
3633 352

Bfl 1965 1870

Wool
The Auotraflian market dosed 1904 with prices

about 50pc higher than when the year began.

The rise for wool growers was enough to moon
a return to economic production after the

extremes of deep mcesaton. The woof bade
and textBe tadustry experienced a much more
satisfactory year as prices look an upward
trend. The problem which developed dtaktg Hie
totter hair of the year was that of pasting on
the higher raw wool prices. Lower levels tod to

bettor business but when R comes to replace-

ment retafiera ware relucteit to pay prices up
by SOpc to lOOpc or for epecMty axes by
more than that Wool to not the only commod-
ity teeing Wa problem of a rising market el the

prtnray end but resistance further down the

hie, closely related to pddes designed to

check Melton. The outlook ter 1885 to seen as
dfflaK largely for Offs reason.

Mr

GOFFS LCE (S/tannot

Fries

.966.17

Pier, day

960.14

Jra 2765 -58 279S 2758 USB 602

Mr 2822 -54 2850 2805 13,787 683

May Z7B6 -46 2617 2785 5621 398

Jri 2773 -62 2808 2700 2,109 21

top 2768 -73 2775 2775 2.677 30

tore 2789 -75 - - 581 -

28546 1JM«

COFFEE *C* CSCE(37«5006>e; centa/lbs}

16885

17030
17156
17150
17050

16050

-650 17250 167.75

-455 172-75 16820
-035 17150 17070
-050 17350 17060

-555 17550 17050

-046 17250 17250

Tetri

COfFgqccg(UScertBftaowK6

15.753 4511

8588 1M0
3597 447

2527 54

2742 167

244 77

32781 6/962

Pries Frar. day

. 155.48 15456

,
14411 14755

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cante/tesfr

DSC. 29

Come. <ftiy

15 (tor

Jra 15.12 +2.12 . . 480 -

Her 15.12 +663 - - 680 -

••y 1521 +663 - - 300

Jri 1462 • - -

Trial 16« -

M WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonna)

41050 +620 41160 41060 13255 72

Hey 40550 +620 40520 40520 S.60? 12

Aug 39360 -0.10 39460 39460 4646 6

Od 36560 +6.10 35560 36350 1657 19

Dec 35860 +270 35660 35660 136 10

Mar 35960 +460 - - 229 -

Total 2567B 122

M SUGAR *11' CSCE (112,000*ra; certs/b^

Star 15.17 +628 1522 1468 89.493 6£78

risy 15JZ5 +629 1328 1561 38629 2648

Jri 1465 +626 1466 1466 24,747 973

Od 1368 +614 1368 1360 27450 881

Iter 13.17 +612 13.18 13.13 8678 215

May 13-00 +665 1360 1360 S

Totri 18923711667

M COTTON NYCE (50XU0lbs: oante/lba)

Mar 9065 +649 9160 9067 32663 3680

•toy 8968 +633 9060 8870 13.713 1403

Jri 98.16 +673 8868 88.00 9623 938

Od 7860 +1.10 7825 7775 2,184 257

Dec 7345 +650 7360 7360 8623 442

Star 7360 +625 7460 73.70 104 1

Tariff B82M 8420

» ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15600S»; certs/tte)

Jra 10760 +650 10B60 10660 2,473 1688

Mar 111.75 +645 11340 11140 14698 4693

May 114.75 +625 11850 11475 2241 408

Jri 11765 +025 12060 11960 16(1 41

Sap 12160 +675 12250 12160 9RK TIB

Rev 12060 +675 12000 12060 1606 127

Totri 29663 7,173

VOLUME DATA
Open interest raid Vakarw data shown for

contracts traded on COMBI NYMEX, CST,
NYCE CME and CSCE are one day In

.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/8/31 MOO}

Dec. 30 Dec. 29 monlb ago year ago
2242.1 22408 21575 10645

CRB Write— (Brae: rflST^TOQ

Deo. 29
236-38

Dec. 28 month ago year ago
23652 22955 228-18

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK . ,
.

LIVECATTLE CMS (400000*: CantaAbs)

Soft Bar's 0|te - :

pries dongs Hti Us kt 1U

72575 40400 72.773 71500 32537 3L7B5

72500 40530 72550 72.125 2*501 2505

67525 40-529 675S0 66500 1244 691

64500 44500 6*560 G4J90 35*3 252

65550 44350 64100 B4JSJ 1583 61

B5525 44375 64700 65590 343 20

74560 4959

uw HOQB CME WLOOGte cenb/fcal

34400 -0575 34850 34100 13576

34900 40573 401200 3&50Q 4781

45.175 44660 45525 45500
44.700 44100 48.100 445W
42.750 +ai00 43.150 4Z5W
43.700 *4960 44525 44300

5533
1733
1552
476 93

H» 7JH4

3582
25*3
1,155

212

162

Mi 41575 44076 41575 44706 6501 1.263

ter 41500 44275 42590 41550 1566 188

mwt 43.100 *4900 43.600 42500 EBB 73

JBI 44.075 44325 44.750 43.700 600 81M 43,791 44550 43700 42500 239 46

FSO 49500 *4450 485S0 44290 » 2

Tetri VBB 1571

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price % teena — Cett Fm—

•

(99.7%) LME
1B00
1090.
9000 .

copper
(Grade A} LME
2700
2600
2900.

LCE

2600.
2660
2700

COCOA LCE

B2S
960
976

1600.
1650.
1700.

Mar JU Mer JU

Mar JU Mar JU

Mar May Mar May

Mar May Mar May

i
Apr JU Apr JU

. 70 114 26 61

. 54 88 SI 73

. 36 63 89 100

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oft. roe (per brareVFab) +or

Diftri $1 8.06-6.1 1u

Brent Blend (dated) $16.10-621 -0.075

Brent Blend (Fab) $16.47-660 -0055

W.T.L ftpm DM) $17.78-7.770 -0.06

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt dsfivory OF (tonne)

Premium GraoBne $184-160 +7.0

Gas 00 Si 48-149 +1X)

Heavy Fuel 09 $104-106

NwHhS $160-163 -1.0

Jetftjri $168-168 +2-0

Diesel $153-156 +1J)

noMaumAravo. 7U London (071) 350 B7JW

M OTHER

Gold (par trey az)f $382.75 -1^6

Sftnor (per trey az)f 48BJQC -35

Pbrtnum (per tray azj $41660 -225

PritoUum foer tray oz.) $156.75 -050

Copper (US prod) 143-0c

Lead (US prod) 40.75c

Tta (KUria Lunpu) 152Qr +0.15

Tin (New York) 2856c +ao

CMbe (five wrighQT 124J53p

Sheep (five welght)t4 122_4%i -428-

Pigs pro weight) 86.1 Bp +1.72*

Lon. dey sugar paw) $382.00 -4.80

Lon. day sugar (Me) $413.00 030
Tats 8 Lyto export £348.00 -5.00

Barley (Eng. teed) Unq.

Maize (US No3 Yeffow) E132X)

Wheat (US Dark North) El 68X1

fVfobar (Rat$F N/A

Rubbw (Mrajf N/A

Rubbra OaRSS Nol JuQ 388X)m +2X)

Coconut Ol (Phl}§ ' $8#5-0y +100
Prim OB pUtoyK $7300(1 +16J)

Copra (PNQ§ $444J)q

Soyabeans (US) C1780z
Cotton OutfoaldA* index N/A
WooOaps (64s Super) 478p

Ciwrtomsurttensftiiwtoi—dp panoatefr ccieste.
r itnNBg. m IMefi" craa/ke. Y Jiftk r HnffPsc. u
Fab.i Jm.qDooUai f Lmdon Phyricte.5 OFHotentan.
5 Ehrion nwM bora. 9 Strap wefoW priced-

*

Chaiga on week O mere are lor previous day.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Dote Price

Day’s

change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Austraka 6^00 09AM 83.5000 -0350 1006 1012 1037
Bffgun 7.750 10/1)4 05.6900 -0090 8-42 aryi 027
Canada' 9.000 12ft>4 09.4500 +0100 9.08 9.04 9.14
Denmark 7.000 12/04 88^200 0020 9.12 089 061
France BTAN 8.000 ofwa 1004200 +0060 7JBB 7.69 7ZT

OAT 7.500 0M» 95.0200 +0.090 023 010 7.90

Gernrany Bund 7.500 11/04 902800 -0330 7.60 "51 7XB
Italy 6.500 OflftM 80.1300 -0310 12.057 11.92 1 1X13

Japan No 119 4.800 08/89 1(0.8400 — 3.84 3.89 092
No 164 4.100 12/03 96.8870 -0250 453 4.57 4.66

Naffiertands 7250 10/04 96.4600 +0.180 7.77 7.64 7X18

Spent 10000 02<D5 88.3700 +0610 11.77 1US1 1150
UK Gilts 6.000 08/89 90-02 +6/32 8.65 8.44 037

8.750 11,04 87-07 +S/32 871 049 046
6000 iaos 102-21 8/32 087 047 044

USTreasray* 7.875 11AM 100-17 *3/32 7.79 7.83 7.94

7500 11/24 98-03 - 7.84 787 003
ECU (French Govt) 8.000 04AM 805300 -0220 864 090 032
Union iSoamo. He* Yak mU-dw Yk*Jr loot ircvknt Kandad
1 Ore Pnewna nittwlSu u> u 1M par wl panda »y norarebMTM
now: US. ux n Xns, often n derinwi Scuta; M

t

#5 trarosanri

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: Saudi Arabia’s budget
expected. New Year Honours
List published.

TOMORROW: World Trade
Organisation (successor to

Gatt> launched. Prance takes

over presidency of European
Union. Target date for admit-

ting Austria, Sweden and Fin-

land to the European Union.
Mercosur agreement becomes
effective. Free trade pact

between Venezuela. Columbia
and Mexico becomes opera-

tional. Mr Hunrique Cardoso,

of the Social Democratic Party,

becomes president of Brazil

MONDAY: UK markets closed.

The Mexican government is

expected to announce eco-

nomic stabilisation plan.

France opens up Orly to Euro-

pean airlines.

TUESDAY: Bank of England
issues M0 figures (December-
provisional). US National Asso-

ciation of Purchasing Manag-
ers report (December). Mr
Douglas Hurd, foreign secre-

tary, arrives in Bangladesh for

visit. Poland debates budget
WEDNESDAY: Central Statisti-

cal Office gives statistics for

overseas travel and tourism
(October). The Treasury pub-

lishes figures for the UK offi-

cial reserves (December).
Finance bill to implement UK
budget published. US construc-

tion spending figures (Novem-
ber). LO-lth US Congress is

scheduled to convene. First

applications for funds from
National Lottery.

THURSDAY: The Department
of Transport announces new
vehicle registrations during
November. US factory orders

(November); factory invento-

ries (November) and home
completions (November). Mr
Helmut KobJ, German chancel-

lor, is expected to visit Mr
Edouard Balladur, French
prime minister, at Chamonix.
Bundesbank council meets.

Boat Show opens at Earls

Court in London.
FRIDAY: Bank of England
issues full monetary statistics

(including bank and building

society balance sheets, bill

turnover statistics, lending
secured on dwellings, official

operations in the money mar-
ket. sterling certificates of

deposit, sterling commercial
paper and credit business)

(November). US unemployment
statistics (December).

DO YOU WANTTO KNOWA SECRET?
Ths LDJS. Gam Sentnar wM Shew you how &w marirab REALLY work. The BMridns

tredngttrinqueso*** toflan*"yWD. Ggm can incrae you profits and contain you

losses. How* Thahtha sucnsl Ring 061 474008011) book y«urFREE place.

OptionTrader
Options Software by INDEXIA
Toi. (0 2; S730S * ru* <0«2) 874324

US INTEREST RATES LONG QB.T FUTURES OPnONS (UFFE) £50,000 Beths of 100% US
UieMim TWsauiy BBs and Bond Ytalds

KM T»r
Strl® GALLS PUTS - M US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) $100000 32nd8 Of 1005*

Oes mooti 7J1
Price MW Jiffl Mar Jun

Open

99-17
99-08

1 abwt

99-17
99-07
DA-9CI

Change

+0-02
+0-03
A no

High

89-22
99-10

Low
89-15
99-06

EsL voL

127,870

1.782

386

Open H.

343JQ0
13J»1
1 RQfi

mnran
IVnksr Iran — 8V Two noadi—

dire TTvwra rewraMfi

033 Itacaicre
c do wv»

— 7JSB
7 IUL

100 1-48 1-58 1-02 2-12
Mer
Jun
Sep

Fediura
FflUhnbteWknreafcn-

Q*2 inn »j™w
gz 049 lOirar

j.ia aa^w

ra r#9
783
788

101
102

1-12

0-48

1-31

1-08

1-

30

2-

00

2-

49

3-

28
Eat. WL totri. Cota 2973 Puis 2110 PiwkM dry1 . open kru Cate Z7SS Pun 334*2

UJIO

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL RREHCH BOKO FUTURES (MART)

Open Sett price Change Htf* Low EsL WL Open M.
Mar 11020 109.90 -054 11036 108.88 48/839 130.736

Jun 109.62 10928 -056 109.68 10926 531 2.633
Sep 109.04 108.72 4154 109.14 109.04 297 872

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATff)

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low EsL voL Open kit

Mar 6000 6406 -052 6464 8408 57B 4283

Japan
NOTIONAL LONQ TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFE) YIQOtn IQOthe of 10099

Open Close Change High Low EsL voi Open IrtL

Mor 10858 10858 10850 167 0
' UFFE uuuibub batted on AFT. AM Open Morel Bgx. ore ter prerioua day.

LONG TERM FRENCH BOW OPTIONS (MATIFJ

Strike

Price

110
111

112
113
114

Fob

05S
0.43

020
407
0.04

CALLS
uv
152
058
455
430
416

Jun

159

Feb

085

7 ?«

PUTS

157
158

3-37

Era vd total, Cate BAM Pure 14.712 . Previous day's open tat, Cate 141,503 Pus 122405.

Gatmany
B NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFQ* DM2S0500 IQOtha Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Esl voi Open ta.

Mar 88.67 89.10 +030 89.12 8058 18622 168837
Jun 6820 8048 +020 8820 8820 239 1129

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SOOOO points of 1009*

Strike

Price

_____— fii MfM
Feb Mar Apr Jiai Feb Mar

nil® 9mm

Apr Jun
0900 0.61 0.84 077 168 051 074 129 1.60

6060 027 0.64 057 088 077 1XM 159 1.90
BOOO 021 042 041 071 1.11 122 120 223
Eat voL tOML Cate B447 Puts 6068. PmMXB day’s apart W, Cab 147036 Ml 83819

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Accrued

UK i

Fri

Dec 30
Day's

change %
Thur

Dec 29
ad adj

yWd

1 Up to 5 yean (24) 11965 +0.10 11893 155 11.14

224
2 5-15 yews (22) 13859 +013 13051 225 1227
3 Ow 15 ysenffi) 15553 +019 15553 259 1221

" 4 liredeemabiss ® 17659 -027 17725 121 14.71

5 All stocks (60) 13626 +0.13 136.08 227 12.15

Low oaopoe ytald -
: 30 Dec 29 YT ago H»gh

8 Up to 5 yaare(Q
7 Over 5 years pi)
B Afl stocks (13)

9 Dabs and tom (77)

Fri

Deo 30
Day's

change K
Thra
Dsc 29

Accrued
Intend

xri ec||

ykffd

18725 +008 167.19 128 557
17420 +047 17358 027 524
17455 +043 174.19 081 520

13023 1 AO 12048 2.16 1128
Madhsii coupon

Dec 30 Dec 29 Yr ego usr- Dec 30 Dec 29

5 vra 071 073 5.57 095 (20/St 5.57
15 yra 8.56 8.55 826 089 (20/9) 620
20 ws 051 048 827 8.81 (20/9) 041
Ined-t 053 050 822 8.88 (20/9) 052

fwt) 070 071 578 921 (20/9) 522 (19/1) 089 092 588 516 (2

fe&l) 071 071 628 9.05 (20/9) 629 (20/1) 590 091 559 925 QH 071 OT1 6.43 9-05 (2019) 042 POM) 082 082 561 929 (2

todex-teiked Inftatton rate 5%
1 10*

lip to 5 yis 4.05
over 5 yrs 354

Debe&toans

4.04 2.04 4.18 (13/12} 2.13 (4/1)
357 256 489 C21/Q 258 (20/1)

5 years

251
3.65

2.76
357

150 351 pi/11} 1.19
2.68 3.79 (21/69 2-70— 15 years 25 yeas •

442 952 7.09 140700/8) 7.19 (10/1} 957 955 7.46 956 (ZOSJ 759 (20/1) 951 0.47 759 950 (20/9) 759 (KV1)
Average (poss rademplkxi ytetts an shown afiova Coupon Bands: Low: 0%-7liK; Mscfium: SW-lCPaK; ttgft 11M and over, f Flat yield, ytd Ym to dsto.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT w»*arr» ACTIVITY HIDICES
Dec 30 Dec 29 Dee 26 Dec 23 Dec 22 Yr ago H/gtr Low Dec 29 Deo 28 Dec 23 Dec 22 Dec 21

Govt Sees. (UK) 9487 9153 92.01 91.79 91.77 107.60 107.04 8954
'

10955 109.71 109.84 10954 109.79 132.03 23357 10650
GK Edged bargains
6-day average

647
525

685
545

76.1 845 843
mb 70.7 835

tg7Aa(aa^. tor 4g.:a (3A/7SL Rred hare* higfi afriog eompfapax tS3^ gr/1^ . bw 5053 B/i/7a Brea Oowirent Secuidre iar>y

UK GILTS PRICES

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BONO (OTP) fUTUfES
(UFFg- Lira 200m IQOtha of 100%

Open SeO price Change Mgh Lew EsL vd Open tot

Mar 9851 9857 *056 9953 98.60 3345 43318
Jui 98.17 4406 0 30

ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (OTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) UtaZOOm IQOtta of 100%
Strfca — CALLS PUTS
Price Mar Jin Mar Jun
9860 1-82 227 1.48 260
9800 1.51 2XK 1.84 288
Been 155 104 128 3.17
EsL kL «K. Gate 413 Put* 313 Rma day's apsn W_ Cate 1613S Puts 15217

Spabi
m NOWOWAL SPANiaH BOMP FUTURES (MfiFF)

Opsn SeB price Charge Wgti Low esL vcL Open tot

Mar 83.10 8350 +0.48 8359 83.01 15520 44497

UK
NOTIONAL UK CHLT HffWCS flJFFEj* £50500 02nd3 af 10Q%

Open Son price Change Mgh Law ESL voi

Mar

Jra

100-13 100-23

99-23
+0-08
+0-06

100-26 10005 18078

0

Red PnceE +or-
_1004_
Mpi Lew

— Yield

tor Red fflesEeor-
_ 1994 _
HUI Low

Stasttf (Uet sp to Rn Ytoeti

Trc»l2peiflflS—
E«tl3pe6te ISm-85_ 383
IIBtfcIBM-™

Traei IZlftc IBSStt-
l4gel99B
i5>«oc iBes^L—

Qmradon lOpc IMG__

Eah10<2K 1007- .
Trere BLpc 1 B97ft-
EKhlSpcWf
SIKKIM.

Tises T’xptlsaBt*—
Tn*iBLpRlBS5-B8tL-
14pc1tt»-«

neBiPapc-BBt*
Eadi 12K1BSB-
n*a9*tfeiB»tt_
fifth 12>4PC 1999 1483
TlOBl TUl-jflC 1999

TrmBpc1890tt

1194 SfiSIOOHal __
383 6.19 9BS +*
HUMS 653 ItflVto -V
1216 OSS 104* -*
1110 MfilOEVti -*
1191 7JZ 109V ~A
1236 758 107*
959 aoe 103V
730 650 97V 4
1211 $17 10BUS] -A
1007 &2E 104U “Aam 038 1D0XS -*
1284 053 115%
948 8571B3*to
753 B56 96* +i
7.11 050 84JJ +V
(214 267 115* +A
1274 856 mu +A
hue 27S 11a* +*
033 861tonal $1983 075 112*
959 087 10%
567 are 90 +A

I IDWpe 1999_
ThasRlo Rata IBM.—

.

85c2000.

Bpc2003ff_
10JC2DD3 _

TressIliac 2001-4

mw
103\
>«
113h
M7d
121!]

1175
M2i
100%
171H
11V.
110.1

131Q
1I4U
10B&
102

116£

12U

100B
871,

101%
104%
106%
MB’.
107&
103*4

iH
104*4

100A
11%
1CPQ
Wl
MU
I15£
121

A

110*
101a
111s
1®a
66U

FnBtilB 3*2JK 1999-4—
Conmtoi 9*29:2004
Tibs BJtfc 200443
Itoems

Cow 9 *2 pc 2005

Tna, 12*jpc 2003-5—
7Ikk30OB»_
6pg20Q2-811

Troaa 1 1 Vpc 2003-7

Tuns B*2PC 2007 tt
13*2BC 2004-e

Rare 8pc 20080
Tnns 80c 2009

869 070 10SS +V 12113
— — 99* 100*

024 062 97* ^V 98V
on 858 101V +A 118*
1151 arena**! USB
049 Offi IDA •+v 122*m 074 91V IDS*
951 OBB HMfi +A m*
039 078 95* MW
956 864 1D6H +V 127*
1229 660 I11B +A 12W

96

477
olio

774
a®
107
1035
831

6.45

1021

852
1050
856
845

Irene iMpc 3010

Conr9pcLfl2011

TnoiSpe 20T2#
Trees 5*aa:2008-12tt_
Three fipeanW
71, PC 201 2-1 544

TireeBVpc3017#
Btoi12pc 2016-17

7.46 73&d
650 104U
859 87*
887 9BU
877 iwg
004 mm
867 93*4

875 34%
BJ05 115*0)

857 08*51
004 127%
865 1014
855 94}]

+A 66* 6914

V. 125* 101B
+*a 105% am

100B 97

*h 125>i 102*1

+4 J43* 118*e

+i 11211 90*,

-* 111% 91H
+*, 136* 112V
4A 119* 0%
*4 151* 194K
-% »4U aw
+J, 115* BIB

2K '90.

4fWCT*tt (1355) 255
gapem J783 358
2*2KTO (784 347
Vetcim—(138G 147
2K-06, leasa 154
Z*zpcVB (785) 359
Safifill pva 183
2*zpe 13 mm 354

IS3=S3 S

twee p) W Prior E +or- Wph tew

M
(87-9) 256 408 201 *a 20ft 193®

352 106V — 113* 188*
350 1BBV T7BV Utiaa =

and a 5%. (U Rguee In

todering 0e 8 nwrttnprior tom to 100

737 OBI BOS +s!i 88*
071 OG0103V*! 126U
068 058 l«fl +v 127V
745 035 73% -* 93%
043 853 B4« +A 1 T7JJ
039 853 37Vd -B 114%
056 051 182V +a I2M,
954 073 i»a +v isav

77B
I0OH
100*8

71V
82

63*
98*
126*

togor 3045. RP) for April 1684;

Other Rxed fantsrast

aaoioAsi „ iaS 1ts&
352 153*2 168* Mtie
353 1SSV 175V 154*1

852 130U 14B*i 12EV
3541K*ri 157* 134V
855 533*2 1S2B 12»V
352l11*ti 120* 10SV
358iio*ri mil 105V
en protected Melton offl) 10K

paenmaeM rinw RPl boa for

wti and txw been edusted to
in ftbnmrr 1997. Corarentoe
M4J! and for rtovwntwr WB4;

Metal U M Price E + or

-

— IBM—
HOk Lear

,a ttedateri

103V
cone*4cc 070 - 4Sfito -A 59V

BBJ1 HSrLira3»2«$t 047 - 41fi MU
10S)1 Qmr3,zK'BT AO—— one - E7JJ -V 71

92V Tien 3pc '68 to 059 - 34fl 44V
104V Corate2>ipc-- OS8 - 2SUI -H 88V
I09B Itera2Vk 064 - 28H 37V

44fi

5*nDwIQVpc2009— 332
BTenil 1*3* 2D12 856
MWCjpBijpcH] M7
9kClp 1998 858
13PCS7-2 1108.

HjikoOaebec 15K 3)11- HLSO
L«d»13*ipcSOOi 1051
UKtpeei 3*2K toed— 948
LCCOKWIMt 023

28*
2713

ttMterar 11*3*2007.
totitattoc-9

1

*TlriteABBta3%K2021.

• ‘Tap
1

notfe. 43 Yax-kee to non-retidrete ce applettlen. E Audkxi faerie. «d Be dMdend. Ctoting retocaforen ahorei In pouiee.

4Vk 0.2024

UdNsSB»ievK i 1157

885 111*
041 119

- 98
- 100V
- ion,

972 14®
- 12&V
- V
- ssv

050 115*3

758 fiSV

4J56 132
454 12BV
- t»

138V 197*
1G IIS

11850 971a

103V 99V
115V 106

18* 13%
149V US
44V 33V
WV - SOW
138V lUV

76 eev
150V 129V

sa
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4062 4267
41JS0 <U1

UM
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m
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172 lBlFmftqdnM.
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nu msi
XS7 -20.17
TB67 IB7J1

211M HB8
3MJH 4U
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4784 1IH0
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3CL27 3128
2407 2X42
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m\

JOtOfl 2W3S
Wina 22360

5?

rr1

i

£

isao zess -ai
1S&J0 17X7 -IB
20X1 21X2 -33
17X4 1172 _SU 2KB -in

mu assn
2512 2072
2318 2*6.7

1

5237 5720
SI.10 5444
3363 3720
4X53 5161
53.15 566*

M
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&

m
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!
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i
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5®

*w-

R5 ssfW
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6541 9065
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

Delate of business done shown below have been taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and sfwufcf not be
reproduced without permission.

D«ate relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In panes. The prices era those at
which the business was done In the 24 hours up to S pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thwsday's
Official List the latest recorded business In the two previous days Is given
with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Rsptfttic of Ireland Ltd.

$ Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.

Thames Wafer PUG 9^% CmGuboidBds
gVMBSOOQSMQOa

31 kitamilfairel BV 7\% Gtd Bds 2003 (0r £

vw-caaV ^ paoos^
Tokyo Bedric Power Co Inc 6.125% Nb
OKHBrS Vte - 387*67%*

SwadsnaanedDm d) ESSOrn 7% tastnjmnts
awiMM . wft pawm

Smdttdteedoai oQ E3S0m T^K Bds 98/7/
woo - 093*2 fisortg

SwwMHngdom oil ECUIOOm 7**« Nte
2000 - ECS&7 OtA» (280*94)

•PlCflVHCumfcniPrfei -

114*2

Britt* A West BuBdng Society 13*«H Pvm
hit Bering Shs £1000 - £128 0

Brifemb Bidding Society 1396 PamW
Soaring Gh. C10W 023% 4^ %
(280*4

BrttWi Alrwey* PLCADR (Ifcl) -

1488117*
lOoLdBft CumM

i PLC Ord Bp - 43*2 pODoBfl

ftitrtdyHoM* PLC4%K QivCum Rod rtf

El -77(230894}
Friendly Hotels PLC 5% CmCum Red Prf El

- 117 (23DbW)
Friendly Hotels PUG 7%CmCUn Red ft! £1

- 92 (2300941

GKN PLC ADR (Id) -Sa28
: id S» OKI 00 - DK4KL7B

Mernhwit Ftotol GroupR£ 8%N Uns Ln Sm
saw - css*

Mersey DocHs A HartxjurGo6S(% fled Dob
3« 96«8 - £90 BaOeW)

Moreey Docks 5 Hartxwr Co 3*8% bfd Deb
SIk-O0

Morgan Shtdol PLC 5i£3% Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 - 81 GKtfWM)

Morgen gwrteyjaaanoee Warrant Fd War-

rants to aub tor Com Sts - CT.13 S 1t»

Thdtoid Worttal^ She 5001

(MTsto Br) - 529760 £»»*»«>

Tops Eolales PLC Wta to «d> fcr Ord - IS

030*94)

TMMw Homo PLC 10*494 Una In Stk

2001Aie-S3B»2 (330*4
TranSatoiacHoldng.PWB^»w prtC1

Rule 4.2(a)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

British Funds, etc

Desaiy 13%% SA 200Q/D3 - £133 (230094)

Corporation and County
Stocks

Outlay MMiopoBtan Borough Councrf/U Ln
Sth 2019 (BogKfVPl - CTOii

UK Public Boards

Metropctitan WOr Kem Wm Wate 3%
DebStk-EfiO

Mowopoatan water Soutfnurk & UtuaxS
Water Co 3% Dob Stk 368

MMropcWan maar WUt Mfcjdtmv. Wotar

worto Co 3% Deb Stk - CSS PflOoWl

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

AhCoy Natural Treasury Sores PLC 74%
GM Nta 1990 (Br C Vart -

Bardavo Bar* PLC 10U% Son Sub Beta

i99r(Brtioot»ionim - eiD3% V ceoewi
Bristol & West Bufldtng Swkriy 10%%

Sutoort ft±i 201B (Br C V« - £103%
P3U*W)

Briton Atrways PLC 9*2% Nts
1 99.'(BrfMOOGA100001 - C101

Brillsn Gas PLC 1J%?» Bds 1995
(Brill 000510000) - E1C0% PBO«34)

Bumoh Casual CaprtakJaraey) Ld 9*r% Cnv
Cap Bds Wt» (Bog ClOOO) - C134*-

Dotty MM & General Trust PLC 6%% Each
Bds 2005 (BrfMOOOAMOC) C152

ECC Group PLC 6*2% Cnv Beta

0CO3(BcCt000510000) - £99 (MOotM)

Far Eastern Textile Ld 4% Bda
200G(Br$10000) - 5112

HSBC Hoktings PLC 9-i% Sutxxd Bds 2018
(Br E Vto) - C100% (ZBOaSO)

Hrftax Bttang Society B*a% Bds 3004
(BrCl000,10000.100000) - £83% (290004)

HaKax BuBdng SocMy 8%% Nts
1999(Br£V)us) - E97H (290094)

HnBtox BUktfcig SocMy 8\% Nts 1097
(UrEVar) Ci00*j (280*4

Haul PLC 10%% Bds 1997 (Br Elto1 -

£103%
ImjMM Cnairtcd IndusMa PLC MiN Bds

2005(Br£1 000&1 OOOtfl - £10?U (?SOeS4)

Japai Devetopmant Bank 7T4 Gtd Bds 2000
(Br C Vat) G92

Kyushu Baatric Power Co he 9X Nto1897
(Br E Vari - C9B.4 (230e34)

Land SecutUM PLC &UH Cnv Bds
2D02tBiE1000) - E97 £80094)

Uoyris Bank PLC 7W Subord Bds
2004(BrtVariOUSi C87^ % (2SDo94)

MRsubtsN Bonk Ld 3^96 Cnv Bdo
£004(0910000) - S10SI2

MurUdpdKy Fkmca Ld 9>2?t Old Nts 1897
(Br SVa) - ElOllt P8DS34)

NaOord Power PLC 6^% Bds 2003(BrS Var)

-C117>2(Z30a94)
NBOanwida Biddkig flodMr Zero Cpn Ms

1998 (Br E Vor) - C72\ (Z30e9«)

Now ZsMmd 9%% Bds
1996C&C1 00051 0000) - C10O*a (2BO094)

Redtand Capital PLC 7kK Cnv Bds
2002(&£10(!<U10CKia) - £100 (280004)

Royrf Inamnco HMgs PLC Subord
Bds 2003 (Br C Va) - E87% p3Da94)

SwodanOflngdom oO O^W Nts 2003 (Ftog

S1000) - 589%4> asA»(Ji

Tosco Capita) Ld 9K Cm Cap BOS S009(Rag
Cl) - Cl18*2

Borik of Greoco 101»?6 Ln Stk 2010(Rog| -

E90laC3Da94
Europaan Imasnmnl Bade 0H Ln Btk 2001

(Rag) -Cim >a

Hyoro-Oueboo 16% Ln Slk 2011 • £143 tg

(280*4)
PtWlMa Matdcanos 14lzu Ln Slk 2009 -

Cl 16

SpomflOngdom of) 11VK Ln Slk 20iO(Rog) •

C121V P8DO04)

i Co Ld 8% 2nd

Dm Prf Slk El -82(330094
British Land Co PLC BM Suborn hid Cnv

Bdsffteg) - EDO CSOeSM)
Brush Pstroloun Co PLC B% Cum 1stM £1

-93
British Bled PLC ADR (Kfcl) - 324^
81MW1 Sugar PLC 104,% Red Dob Stk 2013
-Cii3<6/«

Brtxton Estate PLC&509i lot Mtg Dab Stk

2026 - £102 h 3 (280094)

I PLC 5s!* fisc Ln Stk 2003 -

G.T. Ode Growth Fund Ld Old 3001 -tefe
31*4

General Accident PLC 1h HCSun bidMO
-101 \

l PLC a%% Cum ktd Prf El

Urtga»PLCADflf1:1)-»^«
urigow PLC 6>2% Uns Ln Sfk 81/99 - EBS^

MK: PLC 7VH Cnv BCB 2007gRag) - £911}

2U *2

Na&and Power RJC AOT(IOh) - S77H

Bnmr4)ohn)l
£74)3

Buret PLC 7% Crw Uns Ln Slk 95/97 - £98

Listed Campaniesfexcluding
Investment Trusts)

S*

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Boskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

G> The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1994. Afl rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries AS-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuanes. <B The Financial Times Limited 1994. All rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries AB-Share
Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange
bi conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

'FT-SE" and “Footsie" are joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

ABF *iv«9tRMnU PLC 5*2% Um Ln Stk 87/
2002 SQp - 39$

ABF biuas&nanta PLC 7*2% Una Ln Stk 877

2aB60p-43.fr
ABO Ld 5*2% Cun Prf R2 - 87
ASH Capa) FhancefJaraayJUl 9*2* Cm
Cop B« 2000 (Rag IMS 100p) - £604

AtMKfefln TYu* PLC Win ta aub for Ont - 45
(Z30B94)

Albert Haher Gimp PLC Ate (10:1) - S&B4
AtaMtn Group PLC 8£Sp (Not) Cnv Cum Rodm IOp-657MM Dornecq PLC ADR (Irf) - Sa3
AJDad-Lyona Financial Saretcw PLC5t<W
G*dCmSub0nJBds200a RogMiAdOOO

-

£974*

American Brenda kw Shi of Core Stk S3.1 25
- S37A (280e94)

Andrews Sytoa Group PLC Cnv Prf 50p - TO
(280094)

AnOfcn Wafer PLC 5*a% Mm-Untod LnSlH

2006t&2576%) - C130*a (230«94)
Asda Property Hdga PLC 10 571SK 1st Mtg
Dab Stk 2011 - E103* P80e94)

Automdad SecurlMHklgs) PLCOH Cnv Dsn
Rod Prf Cl - 44*2

BM Group PLC 48p (Not) Cnv Cun Rod Prf

200-61*3 BSCMM)
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - $1 1*4 (28Db94)
BTP PLC 7^p(Nat) Cm Cum Rad Prf lOp -

178 p3Dn94)
BTH PLC ADR {4:1) - SI8.72 (2BD«9q
Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - S38*a
Bardon Group PLC 3JSSH Cum prf Cl - *1

(23O094)
Barton Group PLC 11^5p Cum Had Prf

2005 lOp - 96 (260894)
Bangs PLC 9*i% Non-Cum Prf £1 - 122*2*

Bansta ExpaXion Ld Otd HOJM - ISO
CKIOaS-q

Boss PLC ADR (2:1) - S1B*3 (29tfe»4)

B438 PLC 4*2% uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £88*2
pSDaS4)

BagwHn d-y AS *B* Non Vtg Shs NK2J> -

NK1S&5B
Blr mlng lmi Mlddires Bufldno Sac 9*gM
Harm tnt Bowing Shs £1000 - £80
(260894)

Blackwood Hodge AC 9% Cum Rad Prf Cl

-19*a
Btus CM18 Musbias PLC ADR (1:1) - S4*2

Buton Group PLC 8% Cm Una Ln SSi 1998/
2001 -CSS

Butts Mnkig PLC 10% (Noti Cm Cun Rod
Prf 1994 1 Op -4*i *3*3 M

Caftonta Enagy Co he Shs cf Com Stk
90.0875 - SIS '2 (230894)

Caban Conuranteatara PLC 7*2% Cm
Subcsri Bds 2007ffhg ESOOQ - C137 h

i Co PLC ADR (1:1)-S4% *2

l PLC 96% lot Mtg
• £104 (28Da94)

.t PLC 8% Cun Prf Cl - IHBrfr

i Group PLC 7K CmSdbord Bds
1(H9(J- £107*2

te Group PLC 7% Cm Suhxd Bds
1(&)-C105*2*105M'
os PLCADR (Bel) - S34*fa 9*z

t PLC Old SH10 (Hong Kdng
T517 -908177 3.148466 *4

i 4
tSBCHdgi PLC 11.00% Sutard Bds 2002
(Rag)- £108 >

CjI»h4» he Sis of Com Slk $1 -SSE*a
(26Dsfl4)

CtoytMw PLC 9£% Subord Cm Uns Ln Stk
ao«n -cesizsoeas)

CoosM Oarpintlan Shs or Com StkS0C3 1/

3-925*8
Coats Wynta PLC *JB% Cum rtf El - 81

(23Q«OA)

5 Co PLC Nan.V *A' Ord 20p -

507^ CSBOtBt)
OommwcM Union PLC 8^% Cum bid Prf

0-108^*2*2 \
CammaroM Union PLC 8*% Cum bid Prf

Cl -110U
Co-Oparetiva Bath PLC9JS96 Non-Cum brd

Prf El -113(280894}
Courtautds KC 7V% Uns Ln S8t 2000/06 -

£00*2

Cougntry Bidding Society I2*s% Perm tnw-
sst Beortng Shs £1000 - C11S*t

Daly Mai S General Trust nC Did 5Cp -

C13J ia95 (23004)
Dawtusr PLC Ond 10p- 86 7*3 (280894)
Dominion Enagy PLC Ord 5p - 12(230(04)
Eclpsa Binds PLC Ore 5p - 12*4 *i *2 H 4i

3 *2 44
BOro VlntaggfcxpfaraMonCoPLCOtd I0p-
572*3

Gnasa PLC &2Sp(NM) Cnv Cum Had Rf 5p
- 70 4| 1 &8D094)

ihOobdapo03er

Bffta£*SK10 - £34406*2 8h 10^83
Essex aid Suffolk Water PLC 10*2% Dab Stk

04AM - £103 (230694)
Euro Dtaney &CA Shs FR6 (Depostlory

Reodpcs) - S2.13 p 132 3 4 G G 8 8 9 40 S
Euro Disney S.CA Shs FRS p) - FR104S

1.35 >t .41 17 .42 .45 ^45 A7BB53 j48 ABSJ
*2

Bfotunnol PLC^untunnal SA Unia
(Sloovan btacfiied) - FR4^63886 23^3
38 4.1

Eurotusiei PLC/Euotumel SA Fndr
WM1 EPLC & 1ESA WrftoSub farUnfts) -

£15 030894}
ExpiaraUon Co nC On! Stk 5p - 22S

12% Perm bit Borr-

j ESOOOOI - £120 0t9DaB4)
l PLC CM Ep- 701 2

HM Er^wrtng(Hd(rt5LC S£9H Cum Prf

Hamtrwraon WjCCbdSBp -3488
Hadys A Hansons PLC Old Ep - 247 62
Memera Estores PLC 10*4% lit Mfe Deb
stk 90(2003- £103^ B3DM94)

Group Inc Sha of Com Stk

Nattond Wesb iA nwr Ba* WJC 9% Non-

Cun S8g Prf Sera "A" Cl - 114*2

National Weenunstor Bank PLC 12*3%

SUxad Ure Ln Stk 2004 - £118*2

Newcastle BdcRng Society I2*i% Perm
biterasi Bearing Sbs £1000 - £119
(230094)

Northern Rock Buhftig Soctoiy 12*rK Penn
bit Beartig Shs £1000- £121 (230eS4)

Orbta PLC Chd lOp - 20

Padflc Gas & BecWc Co 3n at Com 3tk S5
- S2*5i#

Pod Hdgs PLC 10% Cun Prf SOp - 58

PWM East Ld 11.025% 1st Mtg Deb
Slk 2018 fill 0BDe94)

Pertdns Foods AC 9p0M) Cun Cm Red Pit

top -aa*a

Pannflna SA CW Sria NPV (Br In Denom 1 ,5

& 10) - BF9385 410 28
PowerGen PLC ADR flftl) - S8S
Prerrter Heath (froup PLC CM Ip - 1 JS28

i PLC 12% Cm Une Ln Slk 2000

UnlworPLCADRf«ri)-S71.«*
Vodafone Qeup PLC ADRfl(W) . CKLB 21 S

ifTtnmrf) PLC Od Sp - 32*2

ActaJ CW lkJ2 Old 8p - £0£ (fflDdM)

Advanced Mods Gystama PLCOd £1-

22JI2 2J332JB

AJricut GoW PLC Ord Ip - SUB
Am Swot Brewery Co Id OKI Cl -8U»
A—nlnn Odd PLC OM lOp - £0.18 6BOe94>

CodofuO PLC Ord £1 - tOOlifr

Cortstw Trust PLC Ord 23p - £95 (230^4

p g^g^yiMyinetit HC Otd Hk» - BJ
Vi?

wa»»rooPLCADflrirf)-£iOVfr.7a<fr

WMbnud PLC 7^% Uns in Stk W90

-

eszk
WHS Corroon Group PLC ADR (5rl) -

£10814846$ 10.7*

Wtean(Como*y)Hldgs PLC 10*3% Cun 2nd

Prf Cl - 121 (230894)

mtwaUrisamd Ngei Ld Cbd R02S 399

Erfighfed Tbbacco 06RC CW 10p - £0.19

(23CW94)

Rrocretf Gboup PLC Ord 10p - BLS (S3D8B4)

Pbregtrwfm Ld Od El - £057

Gend«r Hokflngt PLCOd ip - £007

... ^
. V 0

A

f»

.Ktf

Quanaey Go* UgM Co Id Otd lOp - CUM

Investment Trusts

Housing Rnanoo CtaparaUon Ld 7% Dab Stk
2009- £7213

I Grout PLC Cm Cun Red M20p -

DtngtrarDxMorrh Ld 0*2% Cun Prf 9tic £1 -

Bradford & Sbigtoy Bubdng SocMy11%%* “
" D000 - £1 13Perm Inc Baaing She £10000 -

Brant WaBar (braai PLC Wts to SUt tor Cbd
-0*3

Brent Wahar Group PLC 8-5% 3rd Non-Cum
Cm Red 2007/10 £1 - 1*3 (260894)

Fdoon HoHngs PLC Old 5p - 120 5
Fbst Chicago Corp Com StkS5 -547*8

First Oabentuw Hnanco PLC 11.125% Saw-
a#y Gtd Dab Stk 2018 - £1191*

Rrst National Brddno Soctaty 11?.%Pm
tnt Bearing Sns £10000 - C102*j

Rret National RnonoeOarp PLC 7% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 - 1069

IkignortlLMorrts Id B>2% Cum 2nd FM Stk
£1 -50 (230e94)

Msh Ida PLC Ord bao.10 - KM^7 1^1 p 1S7
Jantirw Mathestn ttidga Ld Ord $025 (Hong
Kong Regleur) - SH55.00904 .4

JarOno Soatogta HHga Ld Ord SUB (Hang
Kong Ftegisks) - &C&B

Johnson Group Oaawrs PLC 7Jp (Net) Cm
Cun Red Prf lOp - 128

Kma-Euope Fund Id StaflDR to Br) 10.10
(Cpn 7) - 5422S 42TC

KVaemer AJL Frae A Shs NK12^0 -

NK316JBB7 8 (28Oe04)

Ladbrohe Group PLC AOR fl;1) - S2J35
Lament HkJga PLC 10% 3rd Cum Prf El -

100 (280e94)

Land SacurtOes PLC 9% let Mtg Dab Stk 98/
2001 - £100*2 (23Da94)

Lebowa Ftarinum Mnea Ld Ont ROOI - 74
(230894)

Leeds 8 Hdbacfc Bidding Society I3*a%
Psnn tnt Bearing Shs £1000 - £128*2 7
(230o94)

Leeds Fannamstt BuVng SocMy 13*||K
Psnn bit Bestng £50000 - £1354.
prSDn04)

London intnnnsthintfl Group PLC ADR (Sri) -

yiao
(yy>o)M)

Lonrho PLC ADR (Irf) - 3^34 38
Lynton PLC 10*4% 1st Mtg OUt Stk 2017 -

El 07*8 4.

MEPC PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 200005 - CS3*3
McMplne(Mb8d) PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 102
McCarthy5 SfenePLC 8.75% Cun Rad Rrf

2003 £1 -88*4

McCarthy & Storm PLC 7% Cm Uns Ln Stk
99(04 - £68 (280094)

Mandorbi Oriental International LdOni SOLOS
(Hong Kong Rag) - SH&6579

Marks & Spancar PLC AOR (&1) - S373
(28Dee^

Modem PLC ADR (4:1) - £831874* 3
10.149$

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln SU 99/2004 - £95
teat Boctronka PLC ADR (£1)-*&9
Ranald PLC 8% 1st Dsb SBc 91/98 - £99
Rabs-Royce Rtwer Engbrusrbig PLC 5-375%
Cum Prf £1 - 77

SeatcM 5 SoaKhl Co PLC ADR (3:1) - 38.72

(23D894)
SafeabuyU) PLC AOR f!:1) - S&56
Scmtnnte Hdgs PLC 725p (Nat) Cm Cum
Red Prf 20p - 50

Seantnatic Hdga PLC 5.78% Cnv Cura Red
Prf Cl - 52 (28QB&I)

Bctnl PLC 8^% CumM Prf 2001/96 Cl -

97
Scottish MatropalUn Property PLC 104t%

1st Mtg Deb Slk 3016 - £i06*s

Scottish 6 Newcastle PLC 43% Cun Prf Cl

BZW Endowment FUnd Ld Redeemable Cbd

Ip-103 4 4 AS *aS
Bane QflUd Jwtan Trust PLC Wts to Sdi
Ord Shs - 06 7 CBDo04)

Baronsmaod tnwatnwris Trust PLC Wts to

eub tor Oto-21
British Aseatm Iran PUS EquBfas btotot ULS
2006 lOp - 152 (28DdM)

Cspttiti OeMng Trust PLC Ord 25p - 488

uraedbi Incams Growth bw Tst PLC 11£%
DM Stk 201 8- Cl 22

Etfinburpi Invastmont Uruet PLC 7*3% Dab

BdaUy European Vbbiea PLC ErpiOy LHced

Uns Ln Stk 2001 - 133 (2SOe94)

Flrabray Smder Co’s Dust PLC Zero Dtv Prf

28p- 188*0 >3

Qartmere Britidi Inc 5 Grih Tst PLCZero DM-
dend PrflOp - T00*z (JHOoBR

Gatmoro Stared Equity Dust PLC Clewed

Ord InclOp -06 7*3

Gomtt Strategic bw Trust PLC B^K Deb Stk

2017 - Cl 083s (280e94)

HTR Japanese Srmtier Co’s Trust PLCt>d

Scottish A NcMcastia PLC 0426% Cura Prf

£1-85 C!3Da84)
Seen PLC 4J% prty 7%) -A- Cun Prf El -

87
Seen PLC 7*s% Urs Ln Stic 92/97 - £96
Shtarghd Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptpg Shs 3001
-E8

She* TUnapart&TraclfMOo PLC Ord Shs (&)
25p (Cpn 193t - 707#

BHeid Group PLC Ord 5p - 6 {28CM94)

Shield Group PLC 584% (NeO Cm Cum Red
Prf El - 0 P80e94)

Shoprito Finance (Utq PLC 7.675pf*«) Cum
Red Prf Stu 2009 - 85 8

Imestora Capu Thret PLC 4% Dab Slk Rad
-642(230894)

KMnwort Charter bw Trust PLC 4% Cum Prf

Stk -£56 080894)
Lasert Select bwastinant Dust Ld F*g RM

Prf 0. Ip 3abW Active Fund- El2^6 12J
(23O0S4)

Lend Select tovestinait That Ld Pig Rsd
Prf Oip UJC Active Fund - C109S 1389
030004)

Lazard Select tnwsanont That Ld Pto Rad
i Raid -CIO

SMpton BuBdng SocMy 12%% Perm bit

1 - C12lSt IBoaring She C1000 - £121% (2BD894)

SmtiMOm Boechem PLC ADR &1) - S38*
235$

SmlmKHna Saadiam PLC/SrrttfiMbro ADR
(5:1) - S34 *4

Standard Chartered PLC 12%K Subanj Uns
Ln Otic 2002/07 - CT 13%

TS8 araro PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stk 2008
-C108A

TT Group PLC 10875% Cm Cum Rod Prf

She £1 1997 • 200 £30804)
Taylor Woodrow PLC 9*2% 1st Mtg Dd> Stk

2014 - Elm's (28DWM)
T*eWes! CorrvmsBcations PLC AOR (10M) -

S26%
Teeco PLC AOR (1:1) . S3S9
Thel Prime Rmd Ld Ptg Red Prf KL01

-

SI5.7752 15-82 15JS231 (28De94]

Prf a.lp UK Liquid/
(23DaB4)

MagraGrenfeOatinAmerCo's Tbt PLCWts to

aub tor Ord -47*3

Scottish Eastern btv Dust PLC 4*2% Cun
Prf Stk - £49 (23De94)

Scottan In iresti nunt Dust PLC 4*»% Psrp
DM Stic - £42 (Mffiett)

Shhaa Mgh-YMdng Smlr Ooto TstWtS to

Sub tor Old - 64

Tlnoranartan Dust PLC 12 6716% Dsb Stk

2010 - £122% (280804)

Wflgmara Fbaperty Investment Tst PLCWts to

Sub tor Old -21 (28De04)

Wien Investment Co PLC B% Deb 91k 98/99
- £95

WRBI Investmsnt Co PUS 8*2% Dob Stic

2016 - £95*2 G23De94)

KMnwort BeneoMW Bmd *******
Gwttl Inc - CW4171B* 2.73145% -

Lawrence PLC Old 10p- £1.71(23Oa04

Le Rtehe-s Sborea Ld (M £1 -C3J35

(230804)

London Fktodary Dud PLC Ord Ip - BQA

Lent hveeanarre Ld Old SOp - £000128

Uandtaeiar Oty Footiaeti CW RC Ore £1 -

£12 (23DB94)

Memory Corporator PLC OrdZp - OLW
0l91 <L92

Northern MeriUme Property bw* Ld Onl (Lip
. mfll (23Do94)

OekM Enferprtaae Id Ord £1 - BUWB 006
0JJ55

OmnIMeda PLC Ord 5p - EaB paDa&Q

Pecaic Mads PLC Oral Ip - ifj H
FMpetuMUaraey) OBahoni UK Orawtii -

'

SSL9309 (23Ds#4)

Rangers Footttal Ctob PLC Old lOp - SL9
Schroder Management 8ew1oee63u«n^Bc1sii-
der Eutoteen Bond - S1O8062 (23O<09

Select Industriea PLC New Old 7*jp (5p P4
-£DjOB

Shaptnad Neaena Ld *A* Ord Cl - £7
£Z8O«09

SMMm PLC 8tw Ip - £0029 P8Da04j

South Green Hdge PLC Ord Ip- £0.0125

Southern Vectta PLC Ore lOp- £033
(260804)

surer Free tone Ord £1 - ED*i (J8Oe04)

TCaglur PLC Ord Op - ED.020 (23DM9

Toad PLC Old 10p - £007 (23DS04)

Tkackre Network PLC Chd Cl - £7.265

(23De84)

WMderbun Sacutfles PLC Old Sp - EQJ4

WbetaUt Ld *A' rtorav Cbd 2Sp - £»
(280.64)

.4dj

*tei

re*

f

I

’

i

RULE2.1MM
Bargains mreiced in aacurMaB (not

faffing wttfrin Ruia 2.1 Hffljwhora
tho pridped maikat la outaUalha

UK and RepiMtfic of bnetond

.

’~-UeF

USM Appendix

BdOS PLC Onl lOp - 320 P8Do64)
Mldand 8 Scotttdi Roaourose PLC Ore -

2*a

Total Systems PLC Ore 5p - 33*z

Mnlppon Screen Mmtehetag Y7T1 ^6802
(28.12)

Ftr East Hoteie & Entortabrait WWI -6836

Hpei DevBlopiiwnt HKS31J

LagMtonHdge.A0tC5

09 Search 45J)

Satangor Coconuts C1.08p8.1JO

lAded Ptantetkm MS5037 P3.12)

WtOhaBe Utoing AS0060 P3.12)

Wong hdusBM Hktgt. HKS9JM8
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NOW FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000

INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS

TWICE WEEKLY.
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Financial Izvestia is a twice weekly, Russian language

business newspaper produced by the Financial Times in

partnership with Izvestia, Russia's leading independent daily.

Printed on the FT's distinctive pink paper, it accompanies

Izvestia every Tuesday and Thursday.

Drawing on the huge editorial network of both newspapers,

it brings up to the minute, accurate, national and international

news to 300,000 decision makers in Russia. News from around

the world that impacts upon the Russian market, making

Financial Izvestia an essential and unique business tool for those

shaping the new Russia.

To find out more about advertising to. these influential

people, call Ruth Swanston at the Financial Times in London on

44 71 873 4263 (fax 44 71 873 3428), Stephen Dunbar-

Johnson in New York on 1 212 752 4500, Dominic Good

in Paris on 33 1 42 97 06 21, Sarah Pakenham-Walsh in

Hong Kong on 852 868 2863.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Last minute dip leaves Footsie down on the day
Equity Shares Traded
Tumewar by votunx {mBBc+i}. Bcclucflnff

Mra-maric* busman and overseas tuny**
1,000

ByKan Thompson

The UK equity market did no more
thaw crawl Over fte flrifoMng Una of

the year 1994 after one of the quie-

test trading sessions cm record,
Wth <mly «eonds to go before tie

line was drawn under the FT-SE 100

for the year, a handful of market-
makers tipped the balance in the

index by lowering their quotations
(in' British Gas, Glaxo and Allied

Uomecq.
11® upshot was that the index, up

0.4 with a minute to go before the
veil was brought down on the year,

.

ended the last session a net 0.1

lower at 3,065.5, a last ditch triumph

.

for the hears who have trampled
over all attempts tb drive the UK
equity market higher over the year.

Over the year, the FT-SE 100
index has fatten 363.3, or 10.6 per

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday

ItoL
.
CtaHno IW

0008 Price ChaBM

cent, against a 2EWL8, Or 7J5 per cent

decline in the second line stocks, as
represented by the FT-SE Mid 350
index.

Dealers said the better tone in the
market reflected a much calmer
performance by international bonds
after a worryingjy turbulent session

on Thursday.
The market game really stopped

on Thursday afternoon when bonds,

bunds and gilts ran back ahead of,

and following, news of the increases

in French bank base rates," said

one senior dealer. “But the feeling

around the markets today(Friday) is

that the sell-off was overdone,” he
added.

The performance of gilts yester-

day tended to underscore that argu-

ment, with the 10-year gilt easing a

shade at the outset and then mov-
ing up eight ticks before settling

unchanged on balance.

And there was none of the expec-

ted last-minute action in the mar-
ket's best and worst performers of
the year that many marketmakers
had been expecting. “Not an OTC
expiry in sight," said one.

The FT-SE 100 had begun the day
under light selling pressure, with
marketmakers wary of the previous

day's sharp sell off in bonds and
equities. The index kicked off with
a 1.3 decline at 3,0613 and slipped to

a session low of 3.062J. down 2.7.

before responding to the gradual
Improvement in the gilt-edged mar-
ket.

With gilts quickly moving to post
gains of eight ticks shortly after the
opening, the 100 index similarly
moved into plus-territory, and
climbed to a session high of 3.073.1,

up 7.5, just before midday.

Thereafter interest in the market,
which was always minimal, faded

away, and the skeleton staffs man-
ning the City’s trading desks did

little more than head off any
attempts to trade by brokers.

A firm opening by Wall Street,

which came in up around 12 points

following an encouraging Chicago
Purchasing Managers’ index,was
largely ignored by the UK market,
where the 100 index mainbrinpri its

quietly firm tone before slipping off

at the very end of the session.

The utilities areas of the market
remained very much in focus with
traders speculating on the possibili-

ties of early takeover activity in the
water stocks, where the Govern-
ment’s golden shares disappear at

midnight tonight, and in the
regional electricity stocks which
have long been seen as takeover

targets. Only one of the water
stocks, Wessex, managed to attract

turnover in excess of Lm shares.

None of the Rees or generators
could attract that level of business.

Turnover in London totalled a

.

miserly 240.2m shares, among the
lowest figures this year. Non-FT-SE
stocks accounted for 68 per cent of

the overall number.
Strategists, although looking for

the UK market to record healthy
gains over the coming year, are not
expecting any fireworks when the

market re-opens on Tuesday.
“The interest rate situation In

Europe and the UK will overhang
the markets for some time, but the
positive earnings and dividend out-

look and the prospects of substan-

tial takeover activity will produce
big gains over the year," was the
view of one old market band.

Oct

Score*FT Grachhe

Key Increators

leas and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250

FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A All-Share

FT-SE-A All-Share yield

FT Ordinary Index

FT-SE-A Mon Fins p/e

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar

10 yr Gilt yield

Long gllt/equity yld ratio:

3501.8

1537.3

1521.44

4.02

2360.9

18.08

3092.0

8.76

2.19

+3.4

+03
+0.29

(4.03)

+1.7

(18.08)

+15.0

(882)

(2-19)

FT-SE 100 Index

Closing index for Dec 30-... 3065-5

Change over week — -17.9

Dec 29 3065.6

Dec 23 3095.8

High- 3109.7

Low* - 30628

intra-day high and low for weak

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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ISO 30 42
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Uhm
MEPCt
MR

Marta & Spanoof

NFS
NMWMBanKt
Notional POworf-
Nam -
North Mtat Mart
Northern Beet
Northern Food*t
Noranta

Stocks index futures staged a
steady recovery, lifting the

FT-SE 100 March contract to

3,092 by the end of pit trading
at 12:10pm, up 15 points for a

net decline on last Friday's

dose of 33 points, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
At 4,213 contracts dealt,

activity was almost in line with

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (LUTE) £25 pt* lull Index potra
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ML Aaraapacaf
MMiAtarayot
British Oaat
British LM
British StMrt
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Thursday's 4,699 for a full

session. The March contract
ended just below its 3,098
best of the day. The premium
to the cash market was 22
points or some five points over
fair value.

Stock option volume was
21,936 lots, significantly better

than Thursday's 13,564.

iapti

Winning
line for

Ladbroke
News that the UK government
is to allow gaming machines in

bookmakers shops' brought a
cheer to both Ladbroke and
Stanley Leisure.

Shares in the former hard-

ened 2 to 171p, while the latter

moved 8 ahead to 344p, though
with little market activity on
the last trading day of the
year, volumes in both stocks

remained thin

Mr Roy Owens at Smith New
Court said: “Assuming two
machines per betting shop, this

could add between £10m to

£20m to Ladbroke’s profits and
between £2m and £4m to Stan-

ley Leisures profits, but it will

be sometime before we will see
this impact."

Market watchers also
pointed out the government
move could also impact on
Bass, owner of the Coral book-
maker chain Shares in Bass
closed IVj lighter at 514’Ap.

Shares in RJB Mining
returned to the market yester-

day after the company com-
pleted its £815m acquisition of
the English mines fi*om the
coal board.

Having been suspended at
348p, the shares returned at a

deep discount at 329p, before
regaining some momentum to

close at 333p, in trade of 4-2m_

The deal was partly financed

through a £400m placing and
open offer, and the new shares
finished 4 ahead of of the issue

price at 324p, on turnover of
3.3m.

A recent circular published
by Smith New Court said:

“..the fact is that electricity

generated from coal is the
cheapest electricity in the UK,
and that coal mined domesti-
cally is cheaper for the power
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generators to burn than
imported coal. For these rea-

sons we expect RJB to renew
its contracts to supply the gen-

erators and with falling pro-

duction costs it will be able to

deliver strong and rising prof-

its."

Among oil stocks, Burmah
put on 3 to 815p and Lasmo
added l% to I47p but for the
most part the sector barely
flickered in reaction to the con-

tinued recovery in oil prices

which has taken Brent blend

up to within a whisker of
$16.50 from a pre-Christmas
low of $15.60.

Stock market opinions on
the outlook for oil prices are

polarised with strong non-Opec
production and mild winter
worries about stock levels
pitched against a number of
more bullish views. These
mostly revolve around hopes
for flattening output growth
and a reviving European econ-
omy.
NatWest Securities heads the

latter camp looking for a 1995

average price of $19 for Brent
Blend ($3 better than 1994) and
putting BP - down l

1
/* at

425Vtp - at the top of their list

of oil price sensitive stocks.

Abbey National did its best

to keep bank shares bubbling
ahead of the 1994 results sea-

son which gets an early show
of the betting on January 12

when TSB’s preliminary fig-

ures are due. Abbey National
gained 3 to 431p while TSB was
a penny better at 235p. With
1.3m traded. NatWest was the

most active bank share, hold-

ing steady at 514p.

Lloyds, down 23 in the three

previous sessions as Latin
American worries in the wake
of peso fall-out gnawed away at
sentiment, eased marginally to

552'/ip. HSBC and Standard
Chartered slipped as the Hong
Kong market continued to wilt,

dipping 4Vi and 2 to 706Vip and
280Vip respectively.

Among merchant banks.
Cater Allen retreated 13 to

445p and Gerrard National
gave up 7 to 4Slp. S.G.War-
burg, which called off mergers
discussions with Morgan Stan-

ley of the DS just before Christ-

mas, added 2 to 691p as take-

over hopes showed signs of
limping on into the New Year.

Interest rate uncertainties in

Europe In the wake of Thurs-
day’s unexpected rise for
French base rates continued to
dog those building materials
groups with a sizeable conti-

nental business. RMC retreated
to 935p, down 5 for a two-day
decline of 20Vi. Hepworth fell 6
to 312Vip while Blue Circle was
2 easier at 281'/*p. although in

every case activity was nomi-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises

Bemrose 380 + 9

Boot (Henry) 225 + 6

Cambridge Isotope 30V6 + 4%
Dickie (J) 196 + 11

Energy Capital 87 + 8
GBE Int 29 + 2
Kunick 15V+ + 1

Northumbrian Water 742 + 10
Ramco Energy 221 + 12
Saatchi & Saatchi 149 + 5

Trafalgar House 76 + 256

FaSs
Hepworth 313 - 6

Hobson 22% - 1W
F*owell Duffryn 511 - 10

nal at best.

Hill Hire, the commercial
vehicle hire floated on Thurs-

day at 94p, continued to make
progress with a buy note from
Albert E. Sharp helping to lift

the shares a further 3 to loop.

Engineering group James
Dickie, which this week
appointed, a new chairman,
improved 11 to 196p on expec-

tations of a favourable perfor-

mance next year. Hopes of an
improvement in the Mexican
economy boosted Allied
Domecq. which derives a size-

able part of its profits from the

country. The shares pout on 3
to 540p.

Reports that Mr Maurice
Saatchi is to stay on as chair-

man of one of the Saatchi &
Saatchi's subsidiaries gave a
boost to the group's shares.

The put on 5 to 149p.

The lacklustre market activ-

ity did little to banish recent

bid speculation in the regional

electricity companies sector
where several of the so-called

takeover favourites continued

to move ahead.
The day’s gains included

Yorkshire Electricity which
advanced 9 to 727p. South
Western Electricity 4 harder at

S82p and Loudon Electricity

whose shares closed 5 ahead at

746p.
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MERGER.-MANIA- IS BACK!
Ate you interested in stock market trading profits? Discover merger and
takeover arbitrage. For details of our unique performance related service

cafi Arbitrage Dept Michael Laurie Lid (Member of SPA)
Tel: 071 493 7050 Fax: 071 491 8998

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE
DE ENERGIA

COPEL

SALTO CAX1AS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
IGUAgU RIVER - PARANA - BRAZIL

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING C-301
GENERATORS AND CRANE BRIDGES

CALL FOR BIDS

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL informs [rial an international bidding

a open for supply, in a single contract, of the foflenring equipments for the Salto Cieiatt

Powaplane
Poor bydiri-gencralors. vertical shaft type rated 345MVA. 0.0 power faaoe. 60 He.W tpjm.

synduanoos speed, cnmp leic with all associated equipment*.

* Trocraae bridges for the power bouse, widi hoisting combined capacity dhnenakwed Kt Uh
the wwiplrtp assembled rotor of ibcyn^rgr.

The scope of ibc supply includes design, rrnnnfMf>iring
u shipping co job site, prc-xsocmbly of

ibc flfifraipn in ibc endkv bay, and snperviskjo for QKmmKug mnmikqwtiBg.
This minimum-pace type imcnuriouzl btddine is open Gx uidividual or consmtuiin-poaped

The amount at costs related to this supply trill be supported by COPEL's owa resomces.

COPEL is afqilyiiig lo trie Inin‘Amencan Devetupmeai Bant: - IDB- for funding 10 finance trie

Ffynpirwmb: above. If approved.

The Bid Documents will be available to bidders from DECEMBER 2b, 1994 id FEBRUARY
15. 1995. against poytueor fat Biarilun ontency of R5 3CKL00 (three bundled teals), at the fol-

lowing addresses

Saperfaundeoda dr Obrasda Cara^o
Run Voitmihrios da Pfttria, 333 - sab 5M
880204100 - Caritam - PR - BRAZIL
TekCtao 155-411 322-1212 - Romai 541
TUHkr 155-41)331-3265

or

Eseriidria COFEL/SSo Panio

Alameda SEhlss, 1800 - MOandar - anj MB
0I41&CHH). SM Paulo - SP BRAZIL
lUehMio (Oil) 239-1431

At the lime of Bid Documents pwdtase, all cnmpanicii shall present a letter mmining their

complete Tripling address.

Tlieireeipt of pK-qualifieaiiM end Bid Documents is sdmhkd (orApril 4, 1995 at 3«1PMa
COPEL's head office conference room, a Rua Caked Dulcadio. SCO. 10th flom. in Curitiba.

The Bidding will be ruled by Law no &066 dated June 21 1993; with aheraootis appended by
Law no 88S3, dated June S, 1994 ood by otber condteotts staled herein aal in ibc Craurar.

Documcala.

enS0 *OAO CARLOS CASCAES
Din»0( Pieadme

GOVERNG DO ESTADO DO PARANA
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Russia attacked over

tactics in Chechnya
By John Thornhill in Moscow

The Russian government is

facing an increasing barrage of
international as well as domestic
criticism over its strong-arm
tactics in the breakaway Chech-
nya region.

In remarks to be published
today in the German daily Ber-

liner Zeitung, Mr Klaus Klnkel.

German foreign minister, says:

“The methods which the Russian
government is using to try to

resolve the conflict are cause for

the utmost concern.”

In Washington, the state

department for the first time
directly criticised Russian tactics.

Urging an end to attacks on civil-

ians. it said the US was “deeply

disturbed" by reports of the
bombing of an orphanage.
A Chechen official meanwhile

warned that a blaze at an oil refi-

nery on the edge of the capital

Grozny, set alight by the Russian
bombardment, could spread to a
nearby storage facility containing
5.000 tonnes of ammonia. This

Campaign
targets EU
obscurity
Continued from Page 1

and English) language, could
inadvertently help the campaign.

“Erf. ErT means “Off, OH” - as

in "OH the Record”, and is

designed to obscure the source of
information.

Ms Chrissie Maher, head of the
Campaign, said the EC had been
singled out for attack because
many of its laws were “so badly
worded that no one knows what
they mean”.
The chief catalyst was the

Maastricht treaty, which Ms
Maher called “so impenetrable
that, if it wasn’t so serious, it

would have been a joke".

She wrote a letter of complaint
to Mr Jacques Delors. outgoing
president of the Commission,
which she sent together with
“the biggest Brussels sprout I

could find".

Ms Maher received “a very nice

letter back" pointing out that Mr
Delors had not written the treaty

himself. She was unimpressed.
One of the main targets of the

campaign will be arcane new
words - such as “extensification"

and tbe now-infamous “subsid-
iarity”. Ms Maher sees them as

“a form of corruption that Euro
MPs pick up over there and think
it’s clever to use here.”

threatened environmental catas-

trophe across the Caucasus, he
said. The Russian ministry for

emergency situations said the
fire threatened only those living

in the “near vicinity".

Renewed fighting left at least

two Russian soldiers dead.

The Russian government seem-
ingly spumed an offer of a new
year ceasefire from Mr Dzhokhar
Dudayev, president of Chechnya,
who declared independence from
Moscow three years ago. Mr And-
rei Kozyrev, Russia's foreign min-
ister, reiterated Moscow’s mes-
sage that force was the only way
to solve the crisis.

“We are In a situation where
there is no other choice." he said,

claiming that any other demo-
cratic state would behave in the
same way.
The use of force was again con-

demned in Moscow yesterday
when Mr Leonid Petrovsky, a
communist member of the Rus-
sian parliament’s human rights

committee who has just returned

from Grozny, warned that mili-

tary action threatened “the
direct destruction of the Russian
state”.

The Women of Russia parlia-

mentary faction also it had

been inundated with messages
from soldiers

1

relatives urging a
peaceful solution to the crisis.

In further criticism from
abroad. Roman Rights Watch/
Helsinki, a US-based organisation

which monitors compliance with

the human rights obligations
enshrined in the 1975 Helsinki
Accords, protested that Russia
was violating its international

obligations under the Geneva
Conventions, which protect civil-

ians in armed conflicts.

Some Russian officials pri-

vately fear a continued conflict

in Chechnya might tarnish Rus-
sia’s image abroad, jeopardising

Its chances of receiving a sub-
stantial aid package from the
International Monetary Fund.

West tells Russia of concern over
Chechnya, Page 2
Hot irons. Page 7

Czech phone group

ousts chairman
By Vincent Boland in Prague

The chairman of SPT Telecom,
the Czech Republic's national
telephone operator, has been
deposed in a row over a contract

for telephone cards, as interna-

tional buyers compete for a 27

per cent stake in the company.
Mr Jiri Makovec was ousted as

chairman and from his executive

board seat after he lost a com-
pany supervisory board confi-

dence vote instigated by the pri-

vatisation ministry, The board
passed the motion after it consid-

ered newspaper allegations that

he awarded the lucrative tele-

phone card contract to Augustus,
a company in which Mr Pavel

Lintymer, described as a close
friend of his, is a big investor.

As general director, Mr Mako-
vec combined the roles of SPT
chairman and chief executive. It

is understood that, stripped of his
other offices, be will remain chief

executive until a board meeting
early in the new year considers

the matter further. No replace-

ment as chairman was immedi-
ately announced.
International telecommunica-

tions groups bidding for the stake

in SPT, worth up to $lbn <£600m),

said yesterday the controversy
was unlikely to affect the time-

table for the tender. An executive

at one bidder said Mr Makovec
had bad little or no role in devel-

oping the strategy for the sale,

which is being supervised by the
economy ministry and JP Mor-
gan, the US investment hanir

The government has said it

will announce tbe winner of the
tender in March. Ten interna-

tional companies from Europe
and the US are vying for the
stake in what is expected to be
eastern Europe’s biggest telecom-
munications deal so far. They
include AT&T and Amerttech of

the US. Deutsche Telekom, PIT
Netherlands, Italy's Stet, Tele-
Danmark, and a consortium
grouping France Telecom and
Bell Atlantic.

The remaining 28 per of
SPTs shares have been sold to

Czech citizens and investment
funds and will be distributed

soon.

The move to oust Mr Makovec
must be approved at a sharehold-

ers’ meeting within two weeks.

This is thought to be a formality,

as the state currently owns 74 per
cent of SPT. Ten or the supervi-

sory board's 15 members are
state-appointed, and the no-confi-

dence motion is understood to

have been approved by a substan-
tial majority.

Mexico in talks on support package
Continued from Page 1

Sllbn or less in 1996. Proposals
will also be made to open the
financial system further, with the
possibility that for the first time
foreign bonks may be able to

take over Mexican banks.

Negotiations were taking place

yesterday among leaders of gov-

ernment, business and labour to

seek a new agreement to hold
wages and prices down. Mr Sant-

iago Oilate, labour secretary, said

wages were intended to rise by
no more that 7 per cent next
year, but tbe unions are demand-
ing more as prices for many

goods have begun to climb.

Mr Ortiz took over at the
ffonnpe ministry late on Thurs-
day after the resignation of Mr
Jaime Serra Puche, who was
blamed for mishandling the
devaluation.

The Mexican stock market was
down 1.02 per cent by midday.

Flat year

for house
prices

forecast

by lenders
By Alison Smith

House prices will not recover
significantly in 1995 because of
government plans to restrict

mortgage interest payments for

those on income support, the
Council of Mortgage Lenders
says today.

In a gloomy forecast for next
year, the council says measures
in the Budget last month to cut
help for unemployed home-own-
ers have introduced “a new
uncertainty and nervousness”
into the market By the end of

1995, It expects house prices to

be just 2 per cent higher than

|

now.
It expects house sales to rise

by less than 5 per emit to L325m
In 1995 compared with about
1.28m this year. However, net
new lending far homes next year

is expected to reach £22bn - an
increase of about 13 per cent on
estimates for this year.

The importance of the mort-
gage benefit cuts, to be imple-
mented from the start of next
October, is that they will proba-
bly mean lenders will be more
cautions about taking on new
business.

Potential borrowers may also

be deterred by the restrictions:

they include reduced benefits for

new claimants wtth mortgages,
and no mortgage interest entitle-

ment for the first nine months of
a claim for new claimants who
have taken out loans after the
start of next October.
The Council of Mortgage Lend-

ers, which represents banks,
braiding societies and other lend-
ers, Is more optimistic about the

prospects for 1996, however.
It believes that once the

Impact of the mortgage benefit

changes has been absorbed, more
positive underlying factors such
as rising real incomes and stable

interest rates wifi come to the
fore. It forecasts that base rates
will be 7.5 per emit by the end of
1995 compared with 6.25 per cent
today.

Tim uncertainties that would
come from another fiat year like

1994 for the housing market, as
the council predicts, were high-
lighted yesterday in figures for

monthly mortgage lending by
the larger British banks.
These showed that new lend-

ing in November was slightly
higher than in October, but still

less than in November last year.

New gross lending totalled
n.67bn (Increased by the inclu-

sion of . ElOGm of mortgages
transferred from a non-bank
source) in November, compared
with £1.54bn in October and
£1.59bn in November last
year.

New net lending last month
was £736m, compared with
£576m the previous month and
£819m in tiie equivalent month
in 1993. New loans approved but
not yet undertaken slipped to a
value of £1.47bn compand with
£l.42bn in October.
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Europe today
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A low pressure system over southern

Scandinavia and high pressure over the

S Atlantic win direct cold and unsettled air into

the UK and western Europe. This air mass
will produce showers, many with hail or

snow, aid even some with thunder. Most
showers will fall in the northern UK. the Low
Countries and Germany, while north-westerly

gales wdl affect oil the North Sea. A
disturbance will cause rain in Spain and
Portugal, although south-east Spain will be
dry with sunny periods. Rain is expected in

the Balkans but tho Alps and Italy will be
mostly dry. South-east Ewope win have
some sun. Greece wfll have scattered

Plunder showers.

Five-day forecast
The high pressure system over the Atlantic

will move into the UK. bringing more settled

conditions to the UK and France, Cold air

will be pushed deep into Europe, even to
Italy. Snow is expected In the Low Countries.

Germany and the Alps, while occasionally

heavy rain will fall in Italy, Greece, the

Balkans and Turkey. Spain and Portugal win
begin the weekend with rain, but sun will

follow.
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THE LEX COLUMN

French fears
French markets were supposed to pick
up this year, as they benefited from
economic recovery and low inflation

and interest rates. But the CAC40 has
underperformed the DAX by 7 per cent
and the FT-SE 100 by 9 per cent
French 10-year bonds were yielding
less than German hrmris in January,
but now yield 60 basis points more.
This week the franc hit a 13-month
low against the D-Mark.
In theory, the markets should, at

last, stage their recovery during 1995.

The economy is making reasonable
progress, with industrial production
up about 2 per cent Inflation, at only
L6 per cent, does not appear an imme-
diate problem, particularly as capacity

utilisation is limited to 83 per cent
But prospects, at least for early In

the year, are not propitious. French
markets, in™ those in Spain and Italy,

are overshadowed by the threat of a
rise in German interest rates. For the
franc fart policy to be defended, any
increase in Germany would need a
compensatory rise In France. That
could stifle French economic growth
at a rime when there is no inflationary

threat and hit the equities market
which has already discounted strong

earnings expansion.

In any case, the markets are
unlikely to move forward until April

because of the presidential elections.

The decision by Mr Jacques Delors,

the franc forts strongest supporter,
not to run for office has contributed

markedly to tbe markets’ turbulence.

Mr Edouard Ballador, the most likely

future president is viewed as econom-
ically sound. But the fear is that popu-
list Euro-sceptical candidates could
force him to make concessions during
the campaign that might undermine
European economic convergence. The
markets are unlikely to stage a rally
until after the elections unless Mr Bal-

ladur’s lead in the opinion polls
strengthens further.

UK governance
The focus of the Cadbury commit-

tee’s proposals was enhancing man-
agement accountability to sharehold-

ers. This has led to tangible
improvements in corporate gover-
nance in the UK, for example a new
and welcome emphasis on the role of

non-executive directors. But it is timp

for the new Cadbury committee - due
to be constituted early in 1995 - to

investigate the responsibilities of
shareholders as companies' owners.
Directors are entitled to feel

aggrieved about a vast increase in

FT-SE Index: 3065.5 (-0.1)

The yfeM gap .

French yield minus German- yield.
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their responsibilities - most recently

requiring them to pass Judgment on
the efficacy of internal financial con-

trols - when there has been no corre-

sponding increase in shareholders'

commitment to companies. Even if

they complain in private about issues

such as executive pay, UK institu-

tional investors are reluctant to vote

at annual and extraordinary general
TnPfltineg The implication is that they

prefer to respond to problems at a
company by selling their shares. This
is easier and time-consuming than

involving themselves directly in a
company’s affairs by voting. The
reluctance to vote on contentious
issues plan reflects a ranffirt of inter-

est. Institutions are afraid of offending

executive directors who, as trustees,

award the mandates which are a fund
managers’ life-blood.

The solution would be to take a page
out of US legislation, and require pen-

sion fired managers to exerci$p their

votes. The current Pensions Bill would
present an excellent opportunity for

the necessary legislative change. As a
quid pro quo, investors should lobby
the government to change the Compa-
nies Act so as to require companies to
diarlnsp fuller information on direc-

tors’ compensation packages.

Power generators
The forthcoming sale of the govern-

ment’s remaining 40 per cent stake in

National Power and PowerGen con-
tains two Investment hanking novel-

ties. First, the number of banks
appointed to market the £4bn offer is

limited to 17. compared with around 60
when the third tranche of British Tele-

com shares was sold last year. Second,

the so-called pre-marketing exercise -

the firea spent canvassing potential

investors ahead of the formal book-

building process - has been carefully

structured. With British Telecom last

year, the global co-ordinator con-

ducted tiie bulk of the pre-marketing

on its own. This time each of the u
tereks will be given the opportunity to

pitch to favoured clients.

The innovations are devised by joint

,

global coordinators BZW and KWn-
wort Tfopgrei Securities and are mod-

1

efied partly on practice in. recent

'

French privatisations. They are

fleqfgnAA to create what bankers call

“demand tension" - tbe broadest and

deepest possible demand for the new
shares. The mechanisms should be

effective doing this, thus meeting tbe

Treasury’s aire of achieving the high-

est price for the shares. The limited

number of syndicate members, includ-

ing some niche players like Argeutarla

and Mediobanca as well as global

investment banks such as Merrill

Lynch or Goldman Sadis, gives each

institution large potential rewards and
thus dear motivation to mariort the

issue aggressively. This was hot the

case with the third tranche of BT
shares: it is thought that more than 90

per cent of the shares were placed by

fewer than 10 of the 60 syndicate mem-
bers, suggesting that many did hot by
hard to sell shares.

The formalised pre-marketing proce-

dure will also help motivate the syndi-

cate members. They will have to com-

pete among themselves for the right to

make presentations to given clients,

but, having jumped through this hur-

dle, they are likely to win the lucra-

tive buying business from those cli-

ents when the book-building gets

under way.

Japan’s current account
Japan’s trade surplus should shrink

in enming years. The yen’s apprecia-

tion will make exports increasingly

expensive. Imports should rise as the

economy recovers and products arrive

from factories recently bufit elsewhere

in Asia by Japanese companies. But
tiie current account surplus is likely

to remain content!ously large. Japan's

net foreign asset position should sur-

pass $800bn in the next 12 months and
could rise above $L000bn by the end of

the century. This means that net
income could rise from about $40bn to

as much as $90bn by the year 2000,

rather than the figure of (lOOObn erro-

neously mentioned in Thursday’s

Column.

Rothschild
ASsLT \j.\\ACLMF.\T

Benefit from Rothschilds’ Global Investment Skills

A full range of services

for private investors

Rothschild Asset Management is a major investment management
organisation with an international network of associated companies. The Rothschild

Group manages in excess of £16 billion around the world.

Our international strength enables us to offer a full range of services to private
investors which meets a wide range of different investment requirements:

A Full Private Client Service
for portfolios in excess of £500,000

A Portfolio Management Service
structured for amounts of £50,000 or more

A Full Range of Investment Funds
zuith minimum investments of £500 or less:

Money Funds
offering investment in sterling and 1 7 other currencies

International Bond Funds
providing exposure to sterling, US dollar and international bonds

Equity Funds
providing investment in the world’s main stockmarkets,

including a Personal Equity Plan

Ifyou think that Rothschild Asset Management might be an
appropriate manager for your investments, please call us on Freephone 0800 124 314

(+44 71 634 2599 from outside the UK), fax us on 071 283 9878 or write to us at
Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows House,

St Swithin’s Lane, London EC4N 8NR
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ffilit, tut, another lovely war
\^^^^S^:^oeJBbog^-on the sad truths and tragedies which those who shirk armed conflict must recognise

fttwly^'abt^rf gvery-

thlng;iEQW. particularfym abou&.'war.^nd peace.
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ear& W£ Have

mowed to ’danger-

ously cotopteSgrit T&g present
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diad in the two most horren*
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M* 8, VE &Sf; &»' Atlantic

community vft& celebrate the

50& anniversary of the end of

the. second • great war in
Shm^TdlwwBrds, to

August, most ^imtries will

ampnamorate the end of the
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hla& that ia. an inadequate

sotjjgquet vtotojy over

jsq$n was tte,am*ratoi af far

th^only occasion on, which the

atw bomb was deployed in

am^tC Cain we 'reaHy hdieve
thtt/the nuclear weapon, will

nessr^ be used again? That
wwfeifltR tempting tote.

XfE ^ahethtog final, a draw-

infcof^to^ pday he achieved

by ritiyti recognition oT the
passage# ha£»centurT since

the' first tara^VJ days. The
youngest‘Ttfa* combatants

able to fight taraa *989-45 .war
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Total . .'war, /th|:mobtoSgEgii

at entire nattadsv the WtHtog-

ness of dictators ^9 sacriffpe

their own people, is no loapr
in prospect to! the rich, devtl-

craed countries of the world-
_

The yefy concept belongs to'

ihw nlghtrnsTp decades, the

1$30s and 1940s. Future genera-

tSons wdlxmt carry the Euro-

pAan. w^rs .'In their Imagtoa*

Vtmi,' as many of us, the

Stilljk).

;..As years, pm-
.«t^en%3
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a ifcns^s game- Yet it

Is no^hlt to build a case for

would be fired. There were
localised battles, such as in

Korea and Vietnam, but these

were expressions of the cold

War, complicated by anti-colo-

nialism. Globally, the bomb
kept the peace.

The subsequent disintegra-

tion of the USSR has been
accompanied tv a fragmenta-

tion of western strategic think-

ing. Initially some of us settled

into the consoling thought that

if there was to be a single

superpower, none could be
more benign than the US.
Uncle Sam had looked after

Europe for 50 years: the world

would henceforth be a safer

place under a PaxAmericana.
The view seemed to be vindi-

S
November 9.

rlta Wall fell,

fart to-reflect

mutual annf-

Itt the cold

guarantor of

the Soviet
t was witting

-to provoke ihe cdfrer to the

WSS! ..fra^ftar rockets

WAR AMP PEACE
The next 50

years:

local wars
or global

threat?

cated when Saddam Hussein
invaded Kuwait in I99G. Presi-

dent Bush, his resolve stiffened

by the then Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, assembled a mighty
multinational fighting force

under the UN flag. With the

use of “smart” weapons it min-

imised its own casualties and
achieved its stated objective,

the withdrawal of Iraqi soldiers

to their home territory.

The Pax Americana ended

there. The unstated aim of the

Gulf force, the overthrow of

president Saddam, was not

achieved. Subsequent peace-

keeping expeditions in Somalia

and Rwanda likewise failed,

despite the deployment of US

troops in the first instance and

TJS logistical support in the

second. As to former Yugo-

slavia, the initial American
view was that this was a Euro-

pean .war, a test-bed of the

unity of purpose of the

menmeHStates of the European

Union.
.

In the event, Bosnia has

been the quagmire into which

att pretensions have sunk. The

UN is exposed as at worst

harmful to the interests of the

populations it was sent to pro-

tect, at best ineffective. Nato.

which still -seeks a post-cold

-war reason for its existence,

has been revealed os what it

has become: an ageing eunueb-

Britain and France, the leading

suppliers of UN troops, have
been held hostage by the
expansionist Serbs. Germany
and the US, original occupants

of the moral high ground, sent

no troops of their own but
helped tangle the EU and the

others to arguments about
aims, objectives, the means of

reaching them, and how much
Moslem land would buy off the

aggressors.

Those who argued at the

very beginning that the UN
ought to go into former Yugo-
slavia with a force as strong as

that deployed in the Gulf, or
not at all, have been proved

correct The troops who were
sent, some of whom have given

their lives, have been increas-

ingly frustrated in their efforts

to provide humanitarian aid.

Bosnia has revealed the impo-
tence of the past cold war
international community.

This, you might ask, is the

case for optimism? The answer
depends upon where you are

sitting. If it is in a rich coun-

try, the TV ahead of you. food

and drink by your side, you
may not feel directly threat-

ened by the few ware that

flicker across the screen, not

the ones adumbrated above,
not Bosnia, not the Russian
bombing to Chechnya, not any
of the other 30 or so untelev-

ised but nevertheless real

armed conflicts listed by the

Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute. SiprL

These are to remote places,

many to poor countries. If a

camera crew is sent, you might
wince at what is shown and
ciy “something must be done”,

but most of us are unlikely to

support anything bearing a

price calibrated in our own
blood, or that of our children.

As to money, our consciences

allow for donations, but not

too much.
This picture is consonant

with the much-criticised thesis

adumbrated by Francis Fuku-

yama in a book entitled The
end of history and the last man
(1992). The essence of Mr Fuku-
yama's case is that democra-

cies do not go to war with one

another, and that, since liberal

democracy is spreading, the

risk of war is diminishing. A
variant of the Fukuyama
theme, by Max Singer and
Aaron WUdavsky, divides the

world into stable, wealthy

democracies and the rest. The
former are peaceful, the latter

not. Other specialists to global

prognostication have written

along similar lines.

Common sense suggests that

the general proposition may be

correct, at leak for the next

decade or so. Voters in democ-

racies have a say over whether

they, or their sons and daugh-

ters, may be used as cannon-

fodder. They will pay for wars

when there is a direct threat to

their own nation, but rarely

otherwise. The triumph of the

free market, of economic liber-

alism. may have resulted to

the replacement of nationalis-

tic fervour by a preoccupation
with creating wealth.

to some areas, according to

Lawrence Freedman, writing

in Brassey's Defence Yearbook,

1994, the liberal economic
order “can channel old rival-

ries Into creative competition

and though it can also spark

disputes, the context tends to

be one to which military

instruments appear inappropri-

ate”. Professor Freedman, head
of the department of war
studies at King's College, Lon-

don, warns that this does not

guarantee stability.

He must be right, yet the ini-

tial proposition stands. The
prosecution of mercantile
interests by the sword has
become irrational since the fol-

lowers of Adam Smith con-

vinced us that international

trade can benefit all partici-

pants. The Anglo-American
drive towards minimalist gov-

ernment eievates the pursuit of

comparative economic advan-

tage above dreams of empire,

or conquest of neighbouring
territories. The near-universal

unpopularity of elected politi-

cians may protect ns from the

dangers of finding ourselves in

thrall to a manic leader, prone

to warmongering.
Such arguments may assure

the TV' viewer to the developed

world. It does nothing for the

victims of the many extant

wars noted by SiprL The insti-

tute’s 1995 list, recording con-

flicts in 1994, is to preparation-

The danger
spots are,

unsurprisingly,

parts of the

former Soviet

Union, parts of

Africa and the

Middle East

It seems that renewed fighting

to the Yemen will be added to

the roll, while South Africa,

Northern Ireland. Georgia,

Croatia, and the Kurdish north

of Iraq may be on their way to

reclassification as peaceful.

Sipri recognises all conflicts

to which 1,000 or more deaths

have been caused, to some,

such as Afghanistan, more
than a million people have
been killed; to most others the

casualties are measured in tens

of thousands. Yet the develop-

ing regional pattern supports

the peace-through-democracy

thesis. South and central

America, m which liberal

democracy is spreading rap-

idly. may fall right off the Sipri

tables within a year or two.

The danger spots are, unsur-

prisingly, parts of the former
Soviet Union, parts of Africa

and the Middle East. As to the

last, the US will presumably
intervene if oil supplies are
threatened, or if Saddam fool-

ishly tries to invade Kuwait
again or, to theory, if Israel’s

existence is imperilled. In each
case the US president would be

under strong domestic pres-

sure from economic or political

interest groups. He might be

obliged to act, and even the

present neo-isolationist Con-
gress would find it difficult to

withhold its consent
That, however, is it. Expect

nothing more from the US. and
less from the Europeans. When
other local conflicts occur we
are likely to see more hand-

wringing, more conferences of

this or that European, Asian,

or global security organisation,

but little that actually helps to

end the fighting. Most of the

world's small wars are internal

battles between insurgents and
a government, or between rival

ethnic claimants to territory.

The idea that the UN, or any-

one else, should intervene to

such cases is relatively new.
Yet when people are starving,

or ethnic cleansing is used as a

euphemism for genocide, the

natural human urge to aid the

victims is intense.

The need fbr rescue is espe-

cially great in Africa, where
post-colonial bloodletting is not

yet over. Some see no relief to

the gloom. Robert Kaplan,
writing in the February issue

of the Atlantic Monthly, argued

that West Africa “is becoming
the symbol of worldwide demo-
graphic, environmental, and
societal stress, in which crimi-

nal anarchy emerges as the

real ‘strategic’ danger”. Mr
Kaplan, who is expanding his

article into a book, apparently

sees the continent retreating

into chaos, internecine strife,

and bloody anarchy.

Carol Lancaster has chal-

lenged this apocalyptic vision.

Writing for the Center for Stra-

tegic and International Studies,

the deputy administrator of the

US Agency for International

Development points out that

many states to Africa suffer

from rapid population growth,

environmental degradation

and poverty but do not col-

lapse into ungovernability. The
reason is that they are better

governed than others. She rites

Botswana and Ghana.

Even if Lancaster is right,

Kaplan’s imagination stretches

beyond West Africa. He is one

among many who regard the

dangers facing the developing

countries as global threats.

Rootless gangs, perhaps
Financed by drug sales, may
become international terror-

ists. One or another such
group may eventually acquire

a nuclear weapon. This possi-

bility can only be shrugged off

by the complacent
A conference on the exten-

sion of the Nuclear Non-Prolif-

eration Treaty of 1970 is due
next year. What should it

decide? Ryukichi linai, profes-

sor of social sciences at Kyorin
University describes the poten-

tial for the acquisition or man-
ufacture ofnuclear weapons by
small countries.

Writing in the Japan Review

of International Affairs, he
seems to envisage a super-

NPT, imposing conditions
beyond “the normal stipulation

of arms control mea-
sures... tor beyond voluntary
restraints on export control of

sensitive technologies".

There are other possible

causes of conflict. The
southern border of the US and
the southern and eastern bor-

ders of the EU are increasingly

firmly policed- President Clin-

ton's intervention in Haiti was
partly a defence against an
influx of destitute boat people.

Migration from poor countries

to their rich neighbours could
lead to other such actions or,

worae, to the emergence of
xenophobic, non-democratic
governments.

In sum, sitting back and tut-

tutting about the tragedies of

the insecure quarters of the

globe is profitable short-term

politics. That is all that can be
said for it
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ON THE FRONT LINE

It has been the year of the hawk and the dove. FT writers profile the men of conflict and concord...

Delic’s

ragged
Carter's peace quest

The former president is waging a lone campaign

J
immy Carter is a naval

engineer by training
and, as such, believes

there are few problems
not susceptible to a prac-

tical resolution. IT, apart
from the Camp David Middle
East accords, his presidency
from 1977-81 was unexceptional

in its achievements, his life

after the White House has
demonstrated that the peace-

making fire is burning more
vigorously than ever.

It has been an extraordinary

year for this independent-
minded one-man moral band.

In the summer he was instru-

mental in defusing a US
nuclear confrontation with
North Korea; in the autumn he
led the US delegation that pre-

vented, in the 59th minute of

the Uth hour, a fun American
military invasion of Haiti: as
winter dawned he took on the

toughest problem of them all

in attempting to stop the fight-

ing in Bosnia.
Between 1989 and 1993 he

had led international election

monitoring teams to five third

world countries and helped
broker the settlement in Ethio-

pia that led to the indepen-
dence of Eritrea.

Carter brings to any negotia-

ting table rare talents, uncom-
fortable as they sometimes are
to his own government and to

others Involved. His intellec-

tual grasp of the minutiae of

WAR AMP PEACE
Warmongers

and peacemakers

problems and his dogged per-

sistence in pursuit of the goal

of peace are widely admired,
yet his independence and his

tendency to speak his mind
can take him down roads that

make both his supporters and
his critics cringe.

His technique is built on the

belief that the intractable may
be subject to resolution if war-
ring factions can somehow be
assuaged, even if this means
discarding: past baggage.
Thus he was complimentary

about Kim Il-sung. the late

North Korean dictator, who
had never heard a kind Ameri-
can word in 45 years; he com-
mended Lt Gen Raoul Cedras,
leader of the Hainan junta that

had so oppressed the island
nation, as a simple and hon-

ourable military man, with a

rather attractive wife to boot
Yet on both occasions his pub-

lic emoflience seemed to have
helped produce agreements.
This month he was so bold

as to assure Radovan Karadzic,

leader of the Bosnian Serbs,

who stand accused, on solid

evidence, of ethnic cleansing

among other sins, that
Americans had received a

one-sided picture of the nature

of the Balkan conflict. This
may be accurate in the literal

sense but was hardly politic

and, for a man who, as presi-

dent, had raised high the ban-

ner of human rights, it had the

appearance of apostasy on a

grand scale.

Yet, to Carter, the dynamics
of the negotiating table may
have justified such statements.

Nor did he apparently allow
the fact that Karadzic might
have been using him as a pawn
to secure legitimacy for his

own regime to get in the way
of his pursuit of the overriding

goal of a ceasefire and a negoti-

ated settlement

Operating from the Atlanta-

based Carter Centre, a combi-

nation think-tank and advo-

cacy institute, the former pres-

ident has a formidable network
of contacts independent of the
US government In this year's

intercessions, he acted after

receiving approaches from
North Koreans, Haitians and

Bosnian Serbs and not on prior

commissions from Washington.

Because of this there has
been tension between him and
the Clinton administration - at

one stage over Haiti palpably
so with his old friend Warren
Christopher, the secretary of

state.

But this very willingness to

take on issues that govern-

ments themselves have failed

to resolve, allied to the increas-

ing respect in which he is held
around the world, makes him
impossible to Ignore.

There are those who spent

the 1980s denigrating his presi-

dency who now say, cynically,

that he is only in it far per
sonal redemption, and perhaps
the Nobel Peace Prize. But this

surely misreads the Tnnn him-
self

He left the White House at

the age at only 56, sound in

body and mind, deeply Imbued
with Christian beliefs and inca-

pable of spending the rest of

his life an the lecturing or golf

circuits, as many ex-presidents

do.

What he has done at home,
building low income housing,

and in peacemaking abroad
has brought him not only new
regard from his fellow country-

men as a “good man” but
clearly a revived purpose in
life.

Jurck Martin jimmy Carter Independent-minded one-man moral band

army

When a coalman of
Moslem-Croat
forces appeared
to have scored

stunning gains against the

Bosnian Serbs, just two
months ago, It seemed that

General Rasim Delic had ful-

filled his pledge to turn the

ride of the war in Bosnia.

However, the taste of victory

was short-lived. Delic’s Bos-

nian government forces were

pushed back in a Serb counter-

offensive backed by artillery

and aircraft.

Since bis appointment as

commander of the mainly Mos-
lem Bosnian army in June

1993, Delic has been hard-

pressed to change the fortunes

of his out-gunned army- -

The 45-year-old general has

launched two big offensives

which have cost territory and
lives. Last summer, he tried to

link up two Bosnian enclaves.

He dispatched 8,000 men,
backed by fewer than 10 artil-

lery pieces, according to UN
commanders. A bold offensive

In northern Bosnia resulted in

a humiliating press conference

in which Delic had to admit
that his forces had walked into

Rose on a
mission

impossible

A s he nears the end of
his year-long term as
the world's most visi-

ble peacekeper. Gen-
eral Sir Michael Rose, the UN
commander in Bosnia, is a par-

adoxical figure: a daredevil sol-

dier with a cautious view of

peacekeeping, an intellectual

with some colourful swear
words in his repertoire.

The Tact that he has lasted in

the job for the full 13 months is

itself a formidable achieve-

ment. He is the only man to

have stayed the full course in a
post which could be designed
to turn the holder into a whip-
ping boy for all sides.

His predecessors - a Cana-
dian, a Frenchman and a Bel-

gian - all left Sarajevo early,

admitting their inability .to

cope simultaneously with the

Neanderthal brutishness of the

Serb forces and the devious
stratagems of their enemies.
Yet General Rose, a youthful

54-yeur-oId with ice-blue eyes,

has stayed the course, despite

a whispering campaign against

him in Washington, and end-

less abuse from Moslem politi-

cians in Sarajevo, where no
less than eight political parties

have banded together to

demand his removal.
The British officer, a veteran

of more clear-cut military cam-

paigns in Ulster, the Falklands
and the Gulf, has been excori-

ated by US newspaper colum-
nists for his reluctance to call

in air power against the Serbs

except as a last resort.

But the general - acutely
sensitive to criticism when he
believes it to be ill-informed -

has retorted that he is in the

business of peacekeeping, not
the imposition of peace by
force.

“I work for peace and the

people of this country, not for

extreme propagandists or poli-

ticians." he indignantly
declared after Bosnian Moslem
legislators demanded his

removal.

His tasks in Bosnia - to keep
-safe areas" safe, broke and
monitor truces, and ensure the

delivery of aid - are ones that

have repeatedly placed him on
a collision course with local

power-brokers, military and
political. If they were praising

him. that would be a sign that

something was wrong.
In the latest blow to its mis-

sion. the UN has seen hun-
dreds or its men detained for

varying periods by the Bosnian

Serbs, prompting even the
most sympathetic observers to

wonder how long the UN mis-

sion can continue.

For his first few weeks in

Sarajevo, General Rose was
hailed as a local hero, after

knocking heads together and

bringing an end to the siege of

the city. But since that

brief honeymoon period,

his task has been a thankless

one.

Where his mission works
well - for example, in stopping

any recurrence of fighting

between Croats and Moslems

Rom: endurance

in central Bosnia - the world

hardly notices. His failures -

especially the recent failure to

stop the Serb encroachment on
the enclave of Bihac - attract

heaps of derision.

So the general, a
tough-minded and sharp-
tongued man who has often let

his exasperation with Bosnia’s

warlords show, will doubtless

be relieved to pass the baton to

his successor, Major-General
Rupert Smith.
General Rose is an Intellec-

tual among army officers.

He studied politics and eco-

nomics at St Edmund’s Hall,

Oxford and learnt to speak flu-

ent French at the Sorbonne.
Yet he has devoted much of his

life to the application of force

at its most spectacular and sur-

gical.

He made his career in the

Special Air Services, the Brit-

ish army’s elite commando reg-

iment, and he enjoyed the rep-

utation of a tough-talking
hawk in both the Falklands
war of 1983 and in Northern
Ireland.

Before coining to Bosnia, his

best known achievement was
masterminding the April 1980

operation to free 26 hostages
from the Iranian embassy in

London.
With the television cameras

of the world looking on, a

squad of SAS men under his

command killed fire of the
Arab terrorists who had seized

the building.

The rescue earned Rose the

esteem of Margaret Thatcher,
who was Prime Minister at the
time; it made such a welcome
contrast to the fiasco which
befell the US air operation to

rescue hostages from Tehran.
In recent weeks, the general

has expressed astonishment
that his erstwhile admirer has

lent her support to the arming
of the Bosnian Moslems and
mounting tougher air strikes

against the Serbs.

in the general’s view, these

moves would rebound against

his soldiers: Lady Thatcher's

comments are just one mare
brickbat for the stoical SAS
commander to endure.

Bruce Clark

When reading Bos-

nia's tea leaves,

analysts tend to

ask two ques-
tions. Where is General Ratko
Mladic and what does he
think?

As much as he detests west-

ern observers, the Bosnian
Serb commander does not
appear to have much time for

local politicians either. He
appears to enjoy keeping them
guessing. This may be the
most innocuous of his plea-

sures. Over the past 32 months
of war, Mladic has gained a
reputation for brutal genius,

masterminding the Seth cam-
paign to carve out an ethni-

cally pure state In Bosnia-

Hercegovma.
His frequent disappearances

have fuelled excited rumours
of his death, and raised the

hopes of his outmanoeuvred
Bosnian Moslem and Croat

foes. Even western newspapers
have jumped the gun, carrying

banner headlines reporting the
“murder” of Mladic.

In his brash and crudely mis-

chievous manner, the 52-year-

old general shrugs off the
reports, making impromptu
appearances, usually some-
where on the front. Amid
intense speculation about his

I
t appeared at times during

the post year that the
South Korean president,

Kim Young-sam, was hin-

dering, rather than helping,

the process to find a solution

to the international dispute
over North Korea’s nuclear
programme.
As the US negotiated last

autumn with North Korea to

persuade it to return to the
international nuclear safe-

guards treaty, Kim was
describing as “naive” Washing-

ton's conciliatory approach. He
suggested at one point that the
troubled North Korean econ-

omy should be allowed to col-

lapse rather than being bol-

stered with international aid

that would be granted in
return for Pyongyang's compli-

ance.

The remarks by the 67-year-

old president reflected the gen-
eral frustration that South
Koreans felt about the subordi-

nate role their country was
forced to play in the nuclear
talks and the resulting agree-

ment reached in October.

When North Korea
threatened to
withdraw from
the nuclear non-

proliferation treaty in March
1993. Kim Jong-ii, the 52-year-

old son and heir of President
Kim Il-sung. took public
responsibility for the act that

precipitated an international

crisis over Pyongyang's
nuclear programme.
Analysts debated the

motives behind the decision.

Some believed that North
Korea was fearful that the
International Atomic Energy
Agency would discover the
country's nuclear weapons
capability as inspections

became more intrusive.

Others saw the action as a
desperate attempt tor an iso-

lated and ailing North Korea to
gain diplomatic recognition
and economic aid from the US
in return for its compliance
with nuclear safeguards.

Another explanation was
that Kim needed to build his

credibility as a strong leader

and refute criticism by domes-

Mladic almighty
split with his leadership last

April, Mladic played a flamboy-
ant chess match with his politi-

cal counterpart, the Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic,

on the frontlines near Gorazde.
Mladic thumbed his nose at the

outside world, which was
focused on Nato air strikes

against Serb targets attar-king

the Moslem enclave.

Nine months earlier, in fla-

grant defiance of a UN no-fly

zone, he had flown in a heli-

copter touring Serbian posi-

tions on strategic heights
besieging Sarajevo.

Adored by the Bosnian
Serbs, especially by soldiers for

his hardline stance, the short
and stocky Mladic regularly
visits the frontlines. "We'll

never hand over land for which
Serb blood has been spilled."

he pledges by way of explain-

ing his refusal to meet interna-

tional demands to roll back
current Sob holdings from 70
to 4g per cent of Bosnia.

Described by a UN official as

a “soldier’s soldier”
,
Mladic

has sport long evenings over
dinners and rakija, home-

Mtacfic: adored by Serbs

brewed brandy, with his UN
opposite numbers in the Serb

stronghold above the Bosnian
capital. This cameraderie with
the man who has been named
by the US as a potential war
criminal has stirred bitter com-
ment in Sarajevo.

But the ruddy-faced general

appears not to care. Earlier in

the war he was overheard
ordering his men to pound
Sarajevo with the largest cali-

bre artillery the Serb forces

had.

Personal tragedies seem only

to have hardened his resolve to

“completely defeat the Mos-
lems". His mother was killed

in the beginning of the war in

a mortar attack on the out-

skirts of Sarajevo. Last April,

his beloved daughter Ana, a 23-

year-old medical student, com-
mitted suicide. The Serbian

commander appeared dressed

in black mourning clothes dur-

ing marathon negotiations

aimed at defusing the crisis

round Gorazde.

Long before, Mladic was
primed to seek revenge. The
battle lines in 1991 gave him
the chance to avenge his

father's death in the second
world war. Bom in the village

of Bozinovici, in traditionally

Serbian south-east Bosnia-
Hercegovina. Ratko was two
years old when his father, a
communist partisan, fighting
against the Croat Ustashe fas-

cists and the Germans, was
killed in an attack on the

native village of the Ustashe

leader, Ante Pavelic.

As soon as the Serbo-Croat

war broke out in 199L Lt-Colo-

nel Mladic was transferred,

appointed corps commander in
Rnin, which would he the
heart of the Serb armed rebel-

lion against Croatian indepen-
dence. In this remote region,

the loyal communist officer,

who once vowed never to

remove the red star from his

cap, underwent a transforma-

tion into a Serb nationalist

hero, wearing the uniform of

Serbian royalist generals from
the first world war.

But the cruel soldier occa-

sionally wants to bestow what
he sees as his gift of life on
Moslems or Croats. “When I

guarantee something it is the
same as the word of the
Almighty," he often says. Dur-

ing the mass exodus erf Mos-
lems from the eastern enclave

of Srebrenica, a man of mili-

tary age was discovered hiding

among hundreds of hysterical

Moslems jam-packed into a
lorry. Mladic told the terrified

mam “I will spare your life, but
just remember who did it"

Laura Silber

Kim’s balancing act
North Korea, which regards

its southern counterpart as a

“puppet state” of the US, had
successfully demanded exclu-
sive negotiations with Wash-
ington to settle the issue.

Seoul's participation was lim-

ited to sending an observer to

the talks in Geneva.
Seoul’s exclusion from the

US-North Korean talks was
considered a blow to the coun-
try’s strong national pride. It

was also taken as another sign

that Koreans have not yet
achieved full political mastery
over their divided peninsula
without meddling from outride
powers. Feelings of betrayal
also affected Seoul's attitude.

“How would you like it if your
best Mend was suddenly
talking to your worst enemy,"
said one presidential aide,
referring to the US.
Attempts by Seoul to influ-

ence the outcome also led to

Kim Young-Sam: hawkish

policy confusion. While Kim
sounded hawkish at times, he
also urged Washington to

resist adopting a tough
response when the US was con-

templating a confrontation

with North Korea earlier in the

year. Although Kim was critic-

ised for his inconsistent stance,

his advisers contend that he
was engaged in a delicate bal-

ancing act to avoid a deep split

in his own government.
He also wanted to prevent

the nuclear issue ifiading to the

possible break-up of the ruling

Democratic Liberal party,
which is still dominated by
allies of the former
conservative military govern-
ment. “President Kim could
not appear to be too concilia-

tory to the North." said one
adviser.

Kim also had to take account
of public opinion. An estimated
7m South Koreans, one-sixth of
the nation's population, are
either refugees from North
Korea or their descendants.
Most of them are supporters of

the ruling party and harbour
strong anti-communist senti-

ments. Moreover, Kim has
experienced the hostility of

North Korea at first hand. His
mother was killed in 1960 by
North Korean infiltrators when
they landed on his home island

of Koje off the south-eastern
coast of Korea.
By adopting a firm position

on the nuclear issue, Kim has
probably done much to per-

suade the Korean public to
accept the eventual agreement
produced by the US-North Kor-
ean talks. Although the public

was initially sceptical about
the accord when it was
announced in October, support
for it has been growing.
South Korea is now support-

ing tentative economic ties
with the North by allowing its

businessmen to visit Pyong-
yang to discuss proposed
investment projects.

If North Korea fulfils its
promise to resume dialogue
with Seoul, Kim nan r.Tnrm that

the country has benefited from
the Geneva agreement

John Burton

Kim Jong-il puzzle
tic rivals that he was not fit to
succeed his charismatic Esther
as the country’s new head.
After 18 months or tense dip-

lomatic brinkmanship Kim
has apparently succeeded in
achieving all these goals.
Under an agreement reached
with the US in October, North
Korea was promised diplomatic
ties with Washington and bad-
ly-needed energy supplies to
revive its crippled economy in
exchange for dismantling its
current nuclear programme

and accepting safer light-water
reactors provided by an inter-
national consortium.
Moreover, North Korea won

as much as five years' breath-
ing space before the IAEA is

allowed access to several facili-

ties that could disclose the Call
extent of the country’s past
nuclear activity.

The deal, which was con-
cluded three months after the

death of his father, has also

bolstered Kim's reputation.
But It is still uncertain why he
has not yet formerly succeeded
his father as general secretary

of the ruling Korean Workers'
party and national president
North Korea is reaping other

benefits from the agreement
including exploratory visits by
foreign businessmen seeking to

invest In the country.

What is extraordinary is that

the country, which had a vary

poor hand to play, was able to

gain such results. Pyongyang,
using bluff and intimidation,

played on regional fears that if

it was pushed too far, it would
lash out
The US found that it lacked

support from its Asian allies

for a policy of confrontation,

such as economic sanctions.

The only realistic alternative

was offering concessions to
North Korea to persuade it to

Kira Jong-ft balancing act

adhere to nuclear safeguards.
Nonetheless, the nuclear

deal couid still become
unstuck. North Korea has so
Ear refused to resume political
dialogue with South Korea

although it promised to do so
under the accord. Pyongyang
is hoping to isolate Seoul from
its US ally in the Mtni» way
that South Korea successfully
weakened Russian and Chinese
support for North Korea in the
early 1990s. Continued refusal
to negotiate with Seoul could
jeopardise the agreement.
The recent downing of a US

army helicopter over North
Korea has also cast at least a
temporary shadow over the
deal
More significantly, thp. agree-

ment poses a potential threat
to Kim’s government in spite
of the gains that it offers. The
infusion of foreign investment
and influence into North
Korea’s closed society could
eventually undermine public
support for the rigidly authori-

tarian state. Even if the
nuclear agreement proceeds
smoothly, Kim will still be
engaged In a delicate balancing
act to open his country with-
out provoking social unrest.

IB

DoHc: out-gunned •

Delic is one of a handful of

ranking officers in the Bos-

nian Army to have completed
the commanders’ training
course, obligatory for making
the rank of general in the old

Yugoslav Peoples' Army. He
was trained as an artillery spe-

cialist.

It is one of the cruel ironies

of the war that the artillery

man finds himself command-
mg an army without artillery.

He blames the UN arms
embargo for the failure of his

forces to break the Serb grip.

Delic was still in the JNA
when war broke out in Bosnia.
It remains a closely guarded
secret how - already under
suspicion for being Modem -

the then Colonel Delic man-
aged to desert his command in

the JNA barracks to join the
improvised Bosnian territorial

defence. From his logistics

unit in Visoko, to the north of

Sarajevo, he co-ordinated the
arming of his fledgling farces.

Former JNA comrades
remember him as a “pro-Yugo-
slav” soldier, a compliment
considering that he now leads
the enemy. Delic is credited
for patching up the alliance

between Croat and Mnslmm,
who were at war when he
assumed command of the Bos-
nian army. The new federation
so far has paid off, helping
him to open weapons channels
through Croatia.

As commander, his first

was to root out criminals in
his ragged armed forces. Many
of the initial front-fine defend-
ers of Sarajevo, who roamed
the city press-ganging Serbs to

dig trenches and terrorising
the population at large, were
arrested. A few of toe most
notorious gangsters were
“shot while trying to escape".
He then set about trying to

build a real army. Unlike his

Serb counterpart, Delic has
made It clear that he obeys
political directives.

The portly general is often
seen strolling with his wife
along the streets of Sarajevo.
This does not go unnoticed by
the inhabitants, who are
keenly aware that most politi-

cal and military leaders long
ago sent their families to safer
destinations outside Bosnia.

In spite of Us unsuccessful

campaign to recapture Serb-

held territory. Delic has vowed
to free a string of towns. His
native town of Colic remains a
key Bosnian-government
stronghold in the north.
While pledging that his

army is “stronger every day”.

Delic occasionally Teveals that

the odds are against his army.
Asked recently why he did not

“take hack Bosnia to the

Drina”, the river on the fron-

tier with Serbia.

He snapped back: “With
what?”
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. . the men at arms and the negotiators who will still hold world peace in their hands in 1995

s pam
I

t.nay seem churlish to

speculate that Yassir Ara-
fat chose peace because
other options had been

closed, but it is adifficult con-

clusion to resist The terms
accepted by Arafat in tt» Oslo
agreement, signed at the.White
House in September 1993, bore
Httte relation to the conditions

sought by the Palestine libera-

"ttan Organisation in successive
rounds of talks since the open-
ing of the'Madrid peace confer-

ence in October 199L
Bat, in one secret swoop, the

'deal .with Israel catapulted
Arafat from bis backstreet
office in Tunis to the forefront

of. international diplomacy.
. Unaccustomed to - western
praise, Arafat found it heaped
upon him. The -gun had given
Way to the olive branch. Peace,

it seemed, bad arrived in the
Middle- Bast.
Hamas, the extremist Mamie

group, and other radical Pales-

tinian factions, rejected the
deal. Palestinian sceptics were
little moved, arguing that any
(mtline acavd which relied so

heavily on .Israeli generosity

.was doomedr-The - doubters
were silent, or'gradgingfy will-

ing to
:
await developments.

Enthusiasts declared that there

COUid be no jwnvg baric.
.

The. question voiced more
generally .teas whether Arafat,

already under mounting criti-

cism for his arbitrary, leader-

ship of (he PLO, could ever

WAR AMP PEACE
Warmongers

and peacemakers

develop the skills of consulta-

tion. and delegation needed to

a/Tminiater a self-rule authority

in the Gaza strip and West
Bank. He has yet to provide a
positive response.

It might be argued that Ara-

fat has scarcely been given a

chance, either by the Israelis

with their insistence that he
wages war on Hamas, or by the

international aid donors with
their demands for total trans-

parency and accountability in

the dispersal of funds. But sus-

picions are growing about Ara-
fat’s handling of contracts, and
his reliance on a small group
of cronies linked to interna-

tional business. This all

smar.frg of the old Arafat in his

Beirut days of toe 1970s when
he was accountable to no one,

controlled a generously funded

budget, and commanded a pow-
erful guerrilla army.
When, in November. Arafat's

police opened fire on protesters

in Gaza, fears grew among Pal-

estinians that be was acting
just as Hamas had forecast: as
a surrogate for the Israeli

armed forces so recently with-

drawn. At the same time, little

or no progress was being made
on the Israeli withdrawal from
the West Bank which would
trigger the holding of much-
delayed Palestinian elections.

With senior members of the
Israeli cabinet openly question-
ing whether adequate protec-

tion could be provided for

Israeli settlers, Arafat’s popu-
larity among Palestinians con-
tinued its decline.

Unable to deliver for his own
constituency, or for the Israeli

government, Arafat's political

prospects look bleak. However,
he can draw some comfort
from the number of times he
has rebounded after being writ-

ten off. The difference this

time is that Arafat is relying

for survival on the co-opera-

tion of old enemies, rather
than old friends. The partici-

pants in the process all like to

describe themselves as contri-

buting to a “peace of the
brave". Arafat knows what it is

like to lose a war, but must
fear that losing a peace could

be considerably more painful.

Saddam’s gamble
P

resident Saddam Hus-
sein has bet on war as

other addictive gam-
blers plav roulette. He

Roger Matthews Arafat: retying for survival on the co-operation of old enemies

P
resident Saddam Hus-
sein has bet on war as

other addictive gam-
blers play roulette He

has laid extravagant wagers,
borrowed to cover his losses,

and then doubled the stakes in

a vain effort to recoup. Not fqr

him the pre-dawn remorse, the

guilt-laden call to Gamblers
Anonymous, and the tearful

pledge to repay his distraught

family for the grief he has
Inflicted. Of all the punters in

the Middle East, Saddam is toe

one least likely to kick the
habit
The west, backed by Arab

governments and (JN resolu-

tions, is trying to remove temp-
tationby denying Iraq the cash
with which its leader has
invested so heavily in arms.
The resolve is greatest in
Washington and Kuwait, but
the voices of China, France
and Russia have increasingly

been heard arguing that the
Iraqi people have suffered too
much already, and that Bagh-
dad has to be rewarded for

complying with Security Coun-
cil resolutions.

Compliance, however, is a
hard concept for Saddam to

accept, as are other words
which might imply compro-
mise. weakness or defeat. The
Iraqi leader’s career has been
built and sustained through
the creation of an aura of
unchallengeable strength.

When Iraqi troops marched
into Iran in 1980 it was glori-

Saddam: ruthlass

ous revenge for humiliations

heaped on Arabs by the Per-

sians over the centuries. When
the Iraqi troops were driven

out a couple of years later, the

war became a no-less-glorious

defence of the Arab nation
against the Shia Islamic revo-

lution. Ten years later, history

repeated itself in Kuwait. A
military rout was presented
within Iraq as a David-like defi-

ance of the western imperialist

Goliath.

Saddam's survival continues

to baffle western governments,
though not the people of Iraq.

An obsession with security and
British-trained personal body-

guards explains part of it More
important is his reputation for

the ruthless elimination of
anyone whose loyalty may be

Khamenei enigma
A yatollah AH Kbame-

.
. f\ neiisan "honest,vir-

. tuous, "well-informed,

JL -A.courageous, efficient

administrator.
(
and

,
religious

jurist, enjoying the confidence

o^toemajority of the people as

leadeF*Ljie:has to be, because

those are the obligatory virtues

of^ran’s spiritual leader as

specifiedby.the country’s con-

stitution.

But not' alf toe worid. and
especially toe western part of

it, shares the views ^expressed

by toe authors aTtbe Iranian

caBStttatioaL The US Adminis-

tration has. substantially differ-

ent ideas. Ithascdnstnrcted a
policy ot .‘Containment”
towards Iran ttoderTVyatollah

Khamenei, designed to frus-

trate whatitbelieves are politi-

cally hostile intentions, sup-

ported %• a, military bmld-up
and ultimately ton acquisition

of nuclear weapons. In short,

sensor members erf the CHnton
atoninfatrattan think that Aya-
tollah Khamenei wight con-
template gblng h> %ar ip pup
s»dt of Ws-janlHtiOTasl-

Judged solely on Kbameoefs
public \ statements, the
Anmriatnsmtebt havea point.

He^tas US as the

nation. He -advocates spread-

ingrimmetem^fetamic rev-

olution. He - 'vigorously
supports thejbfi«r condemn-
ing writer Salman Rushdie to

dea&. As for toe Middle East

peace process, toe -ayatollah
that ^tlcmg part

in 'this treaadhrw£Q
.
suffer the

wi$th of nattmtfV
Sxsa. this.it-yyould,seem fair

to conrinde that Khamenei is a
worthy successor to Ayatollah

Ruollah Khomeini, his theolog-

ical and political mentor. It

was not so dear five years ago
when Ayatollah Khomeini
died. Despite having served as

Iran's president, Khamenei
was still only a middle-ranking

clergyman with several more
senior Islamic jurists ahead of

Khamenei: In control

him as possible spiritual lead-

ers. And he was considered,

even within Iran, to represent

the more pragmatic face of the

Islamic revolution. Together
with Hojateslam Ali Akbar
Rafsanjani, who succeeded
Khamenei as president, there

was deemed to be the prospect

of a more moderate Iran seek-

ing its way back into the fam-

ily of nations.

Exhausted by the eight-year

war with Iraq, it was not
unreasonable to hope that toe

sharpest edge of the Iranian
revolution had been blunted.

The country needed a period of

calm to bind the wounds of

war, absorb the impact of radi-

cal political change, and begin

rebuilding its economy.
Much rested on the ability of

Ayatollah Khamenei and Presi-

dent Rafsanjani to work
together. Western experts
spent long hours attempting to

decide whether the two men
were different sides of the
same political coin, or locked

in a struggle for power. What-
ever the judgment, Khamenei
has come out ahead, while eco-

nomically and politically Iran

has fallen further behind.
International debts have
mounted, the economy has
contracted, unemployment and
poverty have worsened.

But the rhetoric of the lead-

ership is little changed, and
Iran still looks hopefully

around the region for the emer-
gence of Islamic regimes with
which it can ally itself

Weapons and financial aid

are available to deserving
causes, while the Iranian pro-

paganda machine continues to

assail neighbouring monar-
chies and other western-
oriented governments. Khame-
nei may have compelling rea-

sons for not wanting to involve

his country in another war.

but remains responsive to oth-

ers pursuing the cause of

Islamic revolution.

RM

I
n the year in which
southern Africa laid the
foundations of a lasting

peace, two images stand
out-

hi the first. Nelson Mandela,
right hand raised, is sworn in

as president of the newly dem-
ocratic South Africa, in a cere-

mony which formally ended
more than three centuries of

white rule.

Six months later the same
grey-haired septuagenarian is

again in front of the cameras,

this time posing proudly with a
beautiful young woman, the
hint of a tear in her eye. rest-

ing her head on his broad
shoulders.

With an enthusiasm, for

Whitney Houston's charms
that belied his years, Mandela
declared: "I'm only here to

shine her shoes. She is one of

the unpolished jewels in the

anti-apartheid struggle.”

"I love you Madiba." replied

Houston, a singer, her eyes
glistening, using the clan name
for Mandela.
Clearly Mandela, now a

sprightly 76. is enjoying the

status that his personality and
newly acquired power have

O ne of Belfast’s lead-

ing political com-
mentators believes

that the inspiration

for Gerry Adams, the president

of Provisional Sinn Fein, the

political wing of the IRA and
now. ostensibly, a peace broker

in Northern Ireland, is Michael

Collins, an IRA leader who. in

1920, agreed to the treaty’ parti-

tioning Ireland.

Collins was the IRA strate-

gist and intelligence officer

who made Ireland ungovern-
able between 1916 and 1919

through guerrilla warfare. But

by 1920 he had come to the

conclusion that independence
could not be won by military

means alone and agreed w sign

the treaty.

“When you have sweated,
toiled, had mad dreams, hope-

less nightmares, you find your-

self in London's streets cold

and dank in the eight air...

Think .’ What have I got for

Ireland. Something she has

wanted these past 700 years? I

tell you this - early this morn-
ing I signed my death war-

rant,” he reflected after sign-

Rabin the soldier
TTtzhak Rabin, Israel’s

\A prime minister, may
V have- been awarded a

. JL one-third stake in this

yeaFs Nobel peace prize, but it

Is still to men in uniform he
instinctively turns for advice.

T& long-time soldier measuresinjB nog-mra soiuim nww>ure>
every'j>ropOsed step towards
peace«gdh»ttoe potential risk

sotttetty. ft has been

ister ahd ’&ljoiirJNobel peace
prize wtoner 'Vfio over the

past two yfear$-£as provided
moat erf the virion, while Rabin
has made toe dafiy cateulation

about tevebr' b£ v&ftnce and
their import fttectorttte

Nothin? bettec.nmunap.iip

Babin’s approatoio peac&wfrh
toe Palestinians jtoau; hfe ini-

ttal reluctance to attend the
White House signfog ceremony

in I8& and his obvious ffis-

.

tsste • at tola* to shake the

'

hand of Yassir Arafat But tt

ms the price which had to be

p&Lfiir getting .Israeli troops

eatof the (tea strip: A year

earlier --'Rabin, had remarked

S ~i£- wished Gaza “would

tots' tod sea", a comment
which heelaimed had 'origi*

naSy beenmade by.David Ben-

Intel’s ; fiwfc prime

minister: Bat. Babin added, as

to drop Into

tiie^lfhadfobe dealt with.

~0he'attraction of toe "Gaza
-first*bjptioRwas that it did not

raqidrif^iihin to make many
OP more con-

in

the occtodedvtemtories. The
Setasdanfirimnatofid. in Gaza

Rabin: cautious

under Israeli military protec-

tion. The arrangements for the

Car more numerous and highly

populated settlements in the

West Bank were to be the sub-

ject of future negotiations,

while the opening of talks on

their long-term status was at

least two years away.

Although not explicitly

stated, the chances of those

talks proving fruitful rested to

a large extent on Arafat doing

what Israeli governments had

for so long failed to achieve

and bring a halt to attacks on

Israelis by Palestinian radicals.

and especially by Hamas
,
the

extremist Islamic group. Pre-

dictably, Arafat and his inexpe-

rienced police force have not

succeeded. Worse, the failure

of the peace process to bring

visible economic benefits to

the impoverished Gaza strip is

tilting the political balance
away from Arafat and towards
his opponents.

The Palestinian leader needs
help, and the man best placed
to provide it is Rabin. But he is

already balking at undertaking
the next stage of the peace pro-

cess: the withdrawal of Israeli

troops from the main Arab
population centres in the West
Bank to allow elections to be

held. Rabin now says he does
not see how this can be done
while ensuring the safety of

Israeli settlers, a comment
which brought howls of protest

from Palestinian negotiators.

Rabin is also moving with
caution in his contacts with

Syria, insisting that President

Hafez al-Assad commas him-

self to a timetable for establish-

ing full relations before Israel

announces how much of the

Golan Heights it is willing to

withdraw from, and when.

Even if US mediation produces

an improbable breakthrough.

Rabin has promised Israeli vot-

ers the final say in a referen-

dum.
In spite of the loss of momen-

tum and the stand-off with

Syria, Rabin will have been

satisfied with his year, if only

for the peace treaty signed

with Jordan, an achievement

that won almost universal

acclaim in Israel. His place in

history is assured, but whether

it will be primarily as a man of

peace has yet to be decided.

RM

T
he Rev Dr Ian Richard

Kyle Paisley, MP for

the Northern Ireland

seat of North Antrim,

head of the Democratic Union-

ist Party, founder of the free

Presbyterian Church in Ulster,

member of the European par-

liament for the province, has

for 23 years personified prates-

tant resistance to any change

in the constitutional link

between Britain and the six

provinces of Ulster.

In stentorian tones and fiery

oratory he has boomed out ”no

surrender" so often to every

proposal for change that as.

John Hume, his nationalist

Catholic counterpart, once

remarked, tongue-in-cheek, if

the word “no" was struck from

the English language Ian Pais-

ley would have nothing to say.

The current talks involved in

the so-called peace process por-

tend the best prospect in a

quarter of a century for

changes in the constitutional

arrangements for the British

islands.

Yet. for once, Ian Paisley,

has been strangely muted.
His implacable hostility to

Mandela days
brought, but that does not
diminish speculation about his

capacity to stand up to the
demands of office.

Indeed, some observers sug-

gest that Mandela's reverence

for Houston smacks of an infat-

uation that is a sign of

approaching dotage, and point

out that his aides and doctors

have urged him to ease his

punishing schedule.

It seems unthinkable that
Mandela should step down. Ide-

ally, say senior ANC officials,

they would like Mandela to see

them through the five-year life

of the current parliament -

none, however, are prepared to

suggest that it might already

be time for Mandela to retire.

Yet age eventually takes its

toll - even of a man as resil-

ient as the one who walked out
of Cape Town’s Pollsmoor
prison nearly five years ago.

Together with former presi-

dent F.W. de Klerk, fellow

recipient of the Nobel peace
prize. Mandela went on to

-pm-

Mandela: a sprightly 76

achieve the seeming impossible
- a negotiated end to apart-

heid. In steering their country
through one of history’s most
extraordinary political trans-

formations. they also liberated

southern Africa itself.

White South Africa’s defence

of apartheid had been at the

heart of conflicts that have
devastated the region, begin-

ning with wars for indepen-
dence in the early 1960s, and
toe end of apartheid marked
toe end of Pretoria's destabilis-

ation of its neighbours.

Mandela has since made his

influence felt beyond South
Africa’s borders, playing a
leading role in southern.
Africa’s informal grouping
known as the front line states,

intervening in Lesotho, Angola
and Botswana to help secure

peace and democracy in the
region as a whole.

Today, six months after

being sworn in as president in

Pretoria, Mandela’s achieve-

ment remains no less remark-
able, but a crisis of expecta-

tions is developing which will

put all Ins skills to the test.

Election euphoria is over,

and young blacks are impa-
tient for the fruits of victory.

“We in office, but not in

power ” quips one senior offi-

cial, pointing out that they are

Adams’ choice
Sinn Fein split, Eamon De

Valera leading the faction

which resisted partition. A bit-

ter civil war followed. Eighteen

months later Michael Collins

was dead, ambushed in Cork. It

is always dangerous to push
historical parallels too far. But
Irish people of both main polit-

ical persuasions are consumed
with a sense of toeir past
What can be said is that

Gerry Adams, some time dur-

ing the late 1980s, became con-

vinced that the military cam-
paign was not going to lead to

the goal of a British with-

drawal from Ireland - and a
united country under the juris-

diction of Dublin - and that

another route should be tried.

Thus the ceasefire. It could

cost him his life. There is no
shortage of rumours that the

IRA will again split as it did in

1979 when he, among others,

formed the Provisional IRA
because the old IRA had grown
weak and tired of the military

struggle.

For the moment, he has car-

ried the day and, significantly,

persuaded Martin McGuinness,
the vice-president of Sinn F6in.

over to the talks process.
McGuinness is the overlord of

Sinn Ffein in Londonderry and
thought to be the real hard
man within the IRA.
Adams was bom in West Bel-

fast in 1948. His family was
steeped in Republicanism. He
was believed by the security

forces to be head of the Provi-

sional IRA In toe BaUymurpby
area of West Belfast when he
was interned in 1971.

He was released in 1972 to

take part in secret London
talks between the provisionals

and William Whitelaw. secre-

tary of state, which gave rise

to a brier ceasefire.

In the resumed campaign he
was believed by British Intelli-

gence sources to be Belfast bri-

gade commander of the provi-

sionals. He was arrested again

Adams: ambitious

and released in 1976. There
after he moved steadily up toe
hierarchy. As president of Sinn

F£in he continued the policy of

the “bullet and the ballot box”.

The military campaign would
continue, but it would run in

parallel with a political cam-

Paisley power
change stems not so much
from a love of British govern-

ments. It derives more from a
deep-seated opposition to the
Roman Catholicism of the

Republic of Ireland.

In his dread of all things

Roman or papist, as he refers

to the Republic, Paisley seems
to be fighting the battles of

long ago.

Presbyterianism has long
been the province's largest

Protestant denomination. And
it is to these that Paisley has

played. The protestants today

amount to lm of the province's

l.<5rn population and toe Catho-

lics form the considerable

minority.

Whether it was a rural

farmer frightened of being
deprived of his land, or a
skilled Belfast industrial

worker afraid of losing his job.

rhey were united in toe belief

that they were superior to

their Catholic neighbours.
Ian Paisley was born on

Paisley: 'no surrender1

April 1926 in Annargh, toe son

of a baptist minister.

In 1963 he began his career of

protest, well before the Trou-

bles broke out again in 1968. In

that year he organised a march
to protest against the lowering
of toe Union Flag at Belfast

City Hall to mark the death of

Pope John XXIII. Other pro-

tests followed-

But to see him as just a bom*
bastic, slightly unhinged bible

basher is to do him less than

justice. He won the parliamen-

tary seat for North Antrim in a
by-election in 1970, and in 1971

launched the Democratic
Unionist Party. In 1979 he won
one of the three European Par-

liament seats in the province

and bas continued to hold it

with huge majorities.

IDs position as a high profile,

constitutional politician has
given him a certain legitimacy

as spokesman for loyahsm.

The apotheosis of his role

came in 1974. The protestants

demonstrated their great abil-

ity to cohere under pressure. A
coalition of paramilitaries,

trade unionists and extremist

politicians such as Paisley,

united to form the Ulster

Workers Council. It made the

province ungovernable for a

in doubt, a total grip on senior

military appointments, mid the

belief among some that the

country could fracture into at

least three parts.

The allies foiled to prevent

Baghdad reasserting its grip

over the rebellious Shia popu-
lation In toe south, and with-

out a protected zone for the

Kurds there is no doubt that

Saddam's troops would march
northwards. The combination
of sanctions and military
threats Is thus limiting Sad-

dam's domestic ambitions. But
the Iraqi leader is chaffing at

the bit, and it would take a

credulous international com-
munity to accept at face value
his recent recognition of
Kuwait's sovereignty and
acceptance of the UN-desig-
nated border. It is more real-

istic to look back to October
when Iraq moved armour and
troops to within striking dis-

tance of Kuwait, before with-

drawing in toe face of a US
deployment.
The episode served at least

two purposes. It reminded the

Iraqi people of their leader's

ability to tweak the nose of an
American president. And it

should have reminded every-

one else that Saddam is still at

the table, and may not be able

to resist the challenge of
another throw.

Dice and leopards do not

change their spots.

RM

toe inheritors of a white domi-

nated economy, and dependent
on the implementation of
reform on a white-dominated

civil service.

Meanwhile the party itself is

showing signs of division

within its ranks, and there is a
whiff of corruption in the air,

as a growing black elite enjoys
the benefits of office.

South Africa is fortunate to

have outstanding potential suc-

cessors to Mandela, such as
Thabo Mbelti, the deputy presi-

dent, and Cyril Ramaphosa,
toe party's secretary general.

African tradition, however,
suggests that “Madiba" will

stay, like other partriarchs of
the continent's liberation -

Jomo Kenyatta, Houphoet-
Boigny, Hastings Banda. Yet
this tradition carries a warn-
ing. All three countries -

Kenya. Ivory Coast, Malawi -

initially thrived when these

men were in their prime, but
went into steep decline as
aged, enfeebled, and increas-

ingly autocratic, they kept
their people and toeir parties

in harmful thrall.

Michael Holman

paign.

For a while it worked. In

1983 in the aftermath of the

hunger strikes of 1981, Gerry
Adams won the West Belfast

seat at Westminster.
He refused to take the seat

but used his victory to claim
that Sinn Ffein was overtaking

the Social Democratic and
Labour party, run by the mod-
erate John Hume, as the true

representative of the Catholic

minority in toe six counties.

By the late 1980s toe support

had begun to wane. Gerry
Adams lost his Westminster
seat in. 1992.

By this time Adams nad
been in protracted talks with
John Hume and covertly with

the British government.
It may well be that he has a

sense of history and realises it

is time to talk. He is a vain

man and is thought to be over-

weaningly ambitious and
wants legitimate political

power. He is also said to be
tired of going around in a bul-

let-proof London taxi accompa-
nied by minders.

Stewart Dalby

week, largely through shutting

the power stations. The gov-

ernment of Harold Wilson lost

its nerve, failed to break the

strikes, and the new executive,

the first attempt at power-

sharing,
collapsed

What the strikes demon-
strated was Paisley’s rare abil-

ity to march the Ulster Protes-

tants up to the brink and then

back again without suffering

any loss of face. He has always
publicly eschewed violence and
distanced bimself from the

paramilitaries.

The point about Paisley is

that while he personally seems
to personify unionism, his

party is a minority one. Criti-

cally. the Loyalist paramilitary

organisations have now said

they want their own political

representatives to enter discus-

sions with the British govern-
ment
This is a serious blow to his

claim of having the mandate to

speak for the unionists.

Paisley is 68 years old and
not the man he was. Is he
about to shout his last hurrah?
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Signs of hope
under the wall

Jimmy Bums visits the Belfast front line

I
t was at the Tar end or
Cupar Street, West Bel-

fast, in 1990 that I had
first set eyes on Europe's

last remaining political wall: a
20ft barrier of concrete and
reinforced steel, zig-zagging
through bousing estates,
churches, and factories, separ-

ating communities from each
other on account of religion.

The "peace line'' was erected

25 years ago by the security

forces, with the support of both
Protestant and Catholic resi-

dents. It still stands, a poi-

gnant symbol of political fail-

ure.

The peace line cuts across

the back garden of Colette

Mcferran’s small terraced
house in Cupar Street and still

blocks out the light from her
sitting room. And yet, when I

visited her. she sat talking of

hope, a Catholic living in prot-

estant-dominated Belfast

“You know it’s really strange

but I'm not afraid to go out at

night any more," she said.

“You liave to give it time, but
the mood is changing. People

are talking about the houses
they would like to live In, and
the schools they would like

their children to go to, and the

lottery." Mcferran plays both
the Irish and the British lot-

teries.

it is this war-weariness, this

desire to experience the ordi-

nariness of life without bombs
and bullets, that is making life

difficult for the men of arms.
For as the ceasefire continues,

the collective sense of fear is

gradually lifting.

When 1 last visited Mcferran
four years ago. she described

at length how she and her
Catholic neighbours felt

harassed by the British army.
She told me about the day
three drunken soldiers had
ripped the flowers from her
garden and called her an Irish

slut.

Now she had a different

story to tell, more In keeping
with changing political reali-

ties. She described how her
house had been taken over by
the IRA. "My daughter Sinead,

who was then three, was sit-

ting on my knee in the sitting

room when these three IRA
men kicked in my door and ran

up the steps. They then started

shooting from my upstairs win-

dow at the protestants across

the walL"
Sinead was traumatised by

the experience and had to

undergo psychiatric treatment.

Even now, at the age of seven,

she still suffers from recurring

nightmares and wets her bed.

Whenever news about North-

WAR AND PEACE
Travelling in

troubiespots

era Ireland comes on the TV
she goes up and switches it off.

The IRA has fewer friends than
it once did in Catholic West
Belfast.

One of the greatest chal-

lenges facing the peacemakers
of Northern Ireland is to

change the attitudes of the
children and young people,

who have never known any
other life than that dictated by
political violence and sectarian

hate.

No one knows this better

than Mina Wardle, a stress

counsellor, who lives on the
Protestant side of the peace
line, a few blocks away from
Mcferran, off the Shankhill
Road.
Wardle’s life reflects the

Troubles in microcosm. During
the last 20 years, she has been
the victim of armed robbery
and death threats; she has
tended to the mutilated victims

of bombs, and seen a taxi

driver shot dead outside her
front door. Her first husband,
an alcoholic, unable to cope
with it all. beat and abused her
until she had no option but to

call in a friend in the Royal
Ulster Constabulary.
When I met Wardle in 1990.

she was pessimistic about the

friture of Northern Ireland. As
many local residents were
being killed by paramilitaries

as she was recruiting to her
community workshop. She
admits that such pessimism
takes time and effort to erode,

but she too feels a psychologi-

cal change is talcing place.

“After the IRA ceasefire, my
son rang and asked what I

thought about it I told him I

didn't think it was going to

last He said ‘mum. don't be so
cynical, you've got to give
peace a chance. I just want to

savour it I want it to happen
in my lifetime.’ Then he broke
down crying. That really
touched me."
Wardle believes something

fundamental was changing in

Northern Irish society well

before the ceasefire: the demor-
alising effect of so much of the
violence and the sense of impo-
tence that this generated
among ordinary people, was
giving way to a conscious
effort to end tribal warfare.

It was the IRA bomb attack

on a political meeting above a
fish shop in Shankhill Road In

October last year (it left nine
bystanders as well as the
bomber dead and led to the

Inevitable retaliatory killings

of another group of innocent
Catholics in a pub near Derry)
that cut through sectarian big-

otry and provoked a catharsis.

Neither the IRA nor their loy-

alist counterparts had any
option but to consider suspend-
ing their military operations.

"Everyone involved in those
killings felt they were in some
way responsible and it gener-

ated a new way of thinking. All

of a sudden people were united
in wanting to daw back the
value of life," Wardle said.

But wasn't the situation still

fragile with both sides still

holding back from handing in

all their armoury, I asked?

“We have to believe that this

is the end of it and that we
cannot go back to a situation

where people are prepared to

kill themselves over a wee bit

of land. You have to believe

that tomorrow is going to be
better than yesterday, other-

wise you’re never going to

wake up," she answered.

Faith in a better, less violent

future, the tentative thought -

unimaginable a few weeks ago
- that 1995 could be the year of

peace in Northern Ireland has
yet to break down the peace
walL But it is beginning to be
shared by those whose minds
were once set on protecting

their kind by killing others.

Twenty-one years ago Paddy
Wilson and a woman friend

were victims of a killing quite

appalling even by Northern
Ireland standards. Wilson, the

then agent of the Catholic

Gerry (now Lord) Fitt, and the

woman were stabbed to death
nnH mutilated
John White, the man

charged with their murder and
recently released after serving

part of a life sentence, now sits

in a recently furnished office

off the protestant Shankhill

Road, on the other side of the

peace line from Cupar Street

He is a spokesman for the loy-

alist paramilitaries wtao have
declared a ceasefire.

The man responsible for

what Lord Fitt describes as

“one of the most vicious mur-
ders in Northern Ireland his-

tory" looks fit and healthy.

With his paramilitary tattOO On
his right arm, and little repen-

tance for past actions. White
wants to talk only about the

future.

"If I've changed my mind
about violence, its not because
of my prison experience but
because of my analysis of the

changing political situation - I

realised that killing people was
getting neither side anywhere
and that it was futile. It was
only alienating us from the
community."
Yet change still has its

parameters. Ask White about
taking a bulldozer to the peace

fine and he will reject such an
option, at least for now. He
remembered the day it was put

up. People were throwing pet-

rol bombs at each other. He
would be in favour of cutting a
small door In the wall to allow

people to move in and out dur-

ing the day. It would dose at

nightfall. For he believes there

remains a chilling threat of a
return to violence.

“If rioting did break out
again, it would degenerate into

full-scale warfare. Stones
would turn into guns, and vio-

lence would begin all over
again. There needs to be com-
promise, but we have to move

gradually,” he said.

That night, i drove to Bom-
bay Street, another Catholic

ghkto which backs on to the

peace line. I knocked without

warning on the door of a local

resident, who I knew was a
political activist

Through a window 1 saw a
youngish man, who had been

sitting with his children, rise

quickly and hide in the back-

ground. Only later, after exten-

sive introductions through a
family member, did he come
forward.

Martin Mcllwee is leading a
campaign to stop the peace
line being taken down. His lan-

guage remains unchanged as if

the events of recent months
were simply a cosmetic inter-

lude in an ongoing process of

ethnic cleansing.

"The day that wall gets

taken down, the prods will be
across, shooting 'Let’s get
those Fenian bastards'. If Lon-

don is gearing up for another

onslaught when the ceasefire

breaks down, why shouldn't

we."
So the collective catharsis

has touched White, but not

Mcllwee. Quite how many fell

ini« one camp or the other is

impossible to say.

Yet when I left Belfast this

time tt was neither White nor

Mcllwee that stuck in my
thoughts, but Mcferran and
her daughter Sinead. I remem-
bered what parent and daugh-

ter had said about some British

soldiers they had seen.

Clutching her school books,

Sinead butted in on our am
versatian and said: "You know
the soldiers make me laugh.

They have pom poms on their

hats which go round and
round.” Her mother had a

more ordinary explanation.

“It’s very strange, you know,
seeing soldiers without hel-

mets. They Took human.’’
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A city without vultures or doves

I
t takes a while before you
realise what is missing in

Beirut - apart, that is,

from electricity, interest-

ing night-life and traffic lights.

Then it strikes. No birds. Not a
sparrow, not a pigeon in sight
Who can blame them for

clearing off? Wracked, wrecked
and wretched after a particu-

larly nasty civil war lasting
almost two decades. Beirut is

only now returning to a sem-
blance of normality. When the

birds return, you will know
that Beirut is once again on
the regular tourist list. Until

then, it beats other off-beat

destinations - Tirana springs

to mind - into a cocked hat
For although Beirut easily

wins I994’s Most Densely
Packed Urban Bomb Crater
gold medal - and narrowly
nudges Manhattan into second
place for the year’s Interna-
tional Street Trash award - its

inhabitants could charm the
birds from the trees. IT there

were any birds, that is. How
can a city where collective

madness blasted bullets and
mortars from every corner,

suddenly be populated by such
a relaxed, informal and wel-
coming citizenry?

There is probably no simple

answer. When I was there, the

most plausible tended gently to

ooze away, usually over dozens
of mezze dishes and some suc-

culent red wines. Beirut may
have been blitzed into rubble,

but it is still a gourmet's
delight, as we found in the

splendid Hotel Arabi. high
above the town of Zahle, on the

edge of the Bekaa valley.

Zahle makes an excellent

oasis en route from Beirut
from Baalbek, 86km north-east

of Lebanon’s capital. From
1975, when a Moslem leftist

coalition began slugging It out
with Christian right-wing mili-

tias, the (originally Phoenician,

now Roman) site of Baalbek
was inaccessible to all but the
most determined traveller.

Even today, more than two
years after the first parliamen-
tary elections in 20 years sig-

nalled the petering-out of the
war. obvious strangers stroll-

ing through Baalbek's bustling

market are curiosities, to be
gracefully acknowledged by
older people, or giggled at by
youngsters. It matters not that

you have no Arabic; try French
- even though the French
mandate expired in the second
world war. many Lebanese
have enough French for basic

communication.
Baalbek’s beauty is two-fold.

As one of the world's biggest

ancient sites, the temples to

Jupiter, Bacchus and Venus
are well-preserved and beauti-

ful That dedicated to Jupiter

still has six of Its huge, 22-me-

tre high, columns; the temple
itself Is enormous, measuring
440ft by 370ft. To give some

I

Go to Beirut.

See what mass
insanity can do
- see how the

human spirit

can survive

idea of that scale, the Parthe-

non is 228ft by 100ft. The
nearby smaller temple of Bac-

chus - on the same scale as

the Parthenon - is astonish-

ingly complete, lacking a roof

but with much of its internal

detail remaining.

And if the war kept away the

tourists, it also frightened off

the tourist parasites. Apart
from the Syrian and Lebanese
flags, flying high on the ram-

parts of Jupiter's temple, the

site is pristine. No Ice-cream

stalls, no fast-food joints, not a
plastic souvenir in view. If

hungry, dozens of stalls selling

tempting cooked sweets and
savouries are just five minutes
walk away in the town.

Just a handful of postcard

sellers stand eagerly at the

gate, one of whom does a nice

line in touting coins, allegedly

filched from the ruins. He also

spoke excellent English: "I am
going back to my studies next
week, please buy. Look. I will

sell you two silver ones for £30.

Take them, take them! Have
this bronze one too, for £25!

Please." Were they genuine?
Who knows. If you tire of Baal-

bek, then the 19th century pal-

ace of Beit Eddine, or the port

city of Bybios - one of the old-

est continuously inhabited
cities in the world - are within
easy reach.

Inevitably, travellers will be
jittery about security. But I

found it much safer to walk
round Beirut late at night -

the streets were empty, the
rare passing Beiruti amiable -

than many cities of much safer

reputation. Parts of south Leb-
anon are still out of bounds for

travellers, as the sporadic war

between Hizbollah's fighters

and Israeli forces drags on.

Today, the Bekaa Valley is

quiet, with only the occasional

tiny Syrian anti-aircraft gun
emplacement dotted along the

route connecting Baalbek with
Beirut They look ill-prepared

to fire shots in anger.

Has Beirut found peace
through exhaustion? Hardly.
The only cause of exhaustion

today is the city’s frenetic

activity; rebuilding whole
blocks; street-level trading of

everything from three-piece

suites to designer clothes; lm
cars clogging streets bereft of
traffic lights and road mark-
ings. It used to he said that

whatever you wanted could be
bought in Beirut; it is probably
true once more.
Luxury apartments have

sprung up again on the Cor-

niche, the famous promenade
overlooking the Mediterra-
nean. Most are empty - under-
standable, at prices from $lm
for three bedrooms. Why don’t

their owners ask less? “They
don’t have to. They are waiting
for the good times to return,

and then there will he plenty
of buyers," said a Beiruti.

The good times cannot be Ear

off if the current uneasy peace

persists. The thousands of

homeless Beirutis who have
stuck up plastic sheeting as
protection against the ele-

ments in bombed-out apart-

ment blocks, cannot wish for

any more fighting. The
advance guard of development
- bankers, venture dealers and
financiers - have already
begun to trickle back, sniffing

out embryonic deals in the
urgently-needed reconstruction

of everything from telecommu-
nications to waste disposal.

Go to Beirut It will not be
easy, but it win be worth it

See for yourself what mass
insanity can do; and see too,

how the human spirit can sur-

vive even that And get there
before the universal merchants
of plastic tat discover the coun-

try’s delights; once they arrive,

even the sparrows might think
twice about returning.

Gary Mead travelled to Bei-

rut courtesy of British Mediter-

ranean Airways, which flies

directly between Heathrow and
Beirut five times weekly. Mid-
dle East Airlines flies the same
route. Best hotels in Beirut are

the Summerland and Coral
Beach hotels.

Gary Mead

To Jericho by bicycleI
brahim Jadallah was
insistent that we would
be perfectly safe in Jeri-

cho. But, as the Director

of Tourism, he wanted to be
absolutely certain and so we
were provided with a com-
bined Israeli and Palestinian
Authority armed escort.

We streamed proudly into
the previously occupied West
Bank town, flanked by Israeli

jeep6 flying orange flags and
saloon cars with curtained
windows containing mous-
tachioed men toting AK47s.
We were Vfps on bicycles.

In reality we were partici-

pants in a 250-mile sponsored
cycle ride on behalf of the
British Heart Foundation. Bnt
ours was a trail-blazing event,

just 21 pioneers in advance of
three much bigger rides to be
held In April 1995.

We were a mixed bunch,
ranging in age from early 20s
to mid 60s, all interested in

visiting Israel at a time of
great change and enormous
optimism.
Our journey took us from

Hagoshrim along a “J” shaped
route through the Jordan val-

ley to the Dead Sea and then
up to Jerusalem. Each day the

cycling was different. We ped-

alled through orchards of
grapefruit and avocado, down
fertile valleys, through small

farms growing salad crops in
the Occupied Territories,
across deserts, beside glitter-

ing lakes and under shady
trees. Sometimes we hiked on
main roads and at others on
rough farm tracks.

We cycled close to the
heavily fenced Jordanian bor-
der along a road lined with
minefields and barbed wire
and with occasional signs of
past engagements. Our inten-
tion to ride along a track par-

allel to the fence itself was
thwarted by a remote Israeli

officer, even though permis-
sion had already been granted.
But the Israeli soldiers, who
had waylaid us in their
machine gun carrier, were
relaxed and jovial as the
organisers strove by radio to

reach agreement with their
headquarters.

With the general air of opti-
mism in the country, they had
no qualms about passing over
a flak jacket and gun for a
fellow cyclist to pose tor pho-
tographs. Alter all, the peace
agreement with Jordan had
just been signed and almost
overnight a new road and
checkpoint had been built at

the border.

Reaching an agreement with
the cyclists proved less easy,

however, and after an hour’s

negotiation, the soldiers were
instructed to lead us away
from the border along a tortu-

ous route, using Reid tracks,

to the main road.

We found Jericho a green
oasis after the desert, the lat-

est of a series of 23 cities

which have been buOt on the

same site over the millennia.

It claims to be the oldest per-

manently inhabited spot In the
world, the place where man
first gave up being a hunter-

gatherer to become a farmer.
Our route was littered with

such gems, places made famil-

iar by memories of religious

education and Sunday school.

We passed through the valley

where David slew Goliath,

cycled under the desiccated

hill where Jesus spent 40 days
and 40 nights in the wilder-

ness and en joyed a whole day
in Jerusalem.

We even stayed overnight in
the lowest place In the world,

a kibbutz bufit l^OOft below
sea level, where we learnt how
the Dead Sea scrolls were dis-

covered, hidden in large jars
and concealed in caves which
we cycled past on the follow-

ing day.

It was to be a day of desert
storms, strictly meteorological
of course, which hit us on our
way to Massada.

A brooding blue-black bruise
hung over the Dead Sea as we
set ont after lunch on this

I

We cycled

close to Jordan
along a road

lined with

barbed wire

and mines

empty section, 12 uriles of
exposed road making off into
the digtatyy
The wind came from the

side, picking up stinging sand,
budding pahn trees and hurl-
ing tumble weed across the
tarmac. It was quickly fol-
lowed by rain, hail and light-
ning causing flood water to
flow across the road in brown

rivers. Shortly before Massada
we were turned back by floods
and we bad to make a rapid
retreat by vehicle before tike

waters dosed in behind us too.
It all seemed terribly biblicaL
At a time when the National

Lottery threatens to soak up
the benevolent intentions of
the British people, charities
such as the British Heart
Foundation are having to
think of new ways to gamer
funds.

The lore of the Israel Experi-
ence, a trip to the Holy r«t»d
with a 250-mile sponsored
cyde ride Included, is just one
of these. In order to take part
in the Israel Experience, every
one of the participants paid an
initial £175 registration fee,
and undertook to raise a mini-
mum of £1^00 through spon-
sorship, of which at least
£1,000 goes to the British
Heart Foundation Angina
Research Appeal.
Some, such as Sarah, a non-

ctinical research scientist, and
medical students, Karen and
Ingrid, were motivated by
their interest in medicine. Oth-
ers had relatives who had
experienced heart disease

including Robert, whose father
had suffered from angina since
his late 30s and who under-
went extensive heart surgery
in his 50s.

Still others, such as Adam, a
film student, just fancied
going to Israel and wanted to

support a good cause at the

same time. And one, Tony, had
even suffered a heart attack
just a week before retiring
from his marketing job with a
pharmaceuticals company six

months before.

At that tiaw he could hardly
have imagined that1

less than
half a year later he would be

cycling into Jericho with a
Palestinian Authority escort,

still less that he would be
crossing the desert with rain

fashing Jug fare and lightning

searing the clouds in front
In retrospect in an increas-

ingly peaceful Israel, I suspect

the desert storms were the

more dangerous of the two.

Michael Woods flea with &
Ai and the ride, including

accommodation, transport and

the bikes themsebxs. was organ-

ised by Classic Tours. Three ^
further Israel Experiences will

take place in April 1995 - to

find out how to take part, free-

phone the British Heart Foun-

dation m 0500-200 575.

Michael J. Woods
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The forgotten
' desert lake

Mark Nicholson discovers a remote comer of Egypt

WEEKEND FT V

Y there is a place,

1. 1300km south of Cairo,

I ' offlaunting calm, iso-
' JL latkm said alien maj-

. esty; <tf black, silent nigfcts iflur

minated only .by the dim
'whitewash of the Milky Way,
of swirfing Moodorange sun-
sets oyer a remote, forgotten

landscape.
.

-

k It can also, surprisingly, be a
place where afternoon tea is

accompanied try Sinatra tunes
and 3,000-year-old Pharaohs are
serenaded by Madame Butter-

fly.

.Few more tranquil places
exist. So I decided to spice the
appreciation bf this idyll by
departing from one of the row-
diest,. most rambunctious
places in Egypt, Cairo's
Ramses Station, and pass
through one of the most vio-

'

lent, the Nile valley towns
around Assiat. where police
and mfBtant Islamic gunmen
have traced fire and fatalities

almost daily, for two yearn
Beginning! n journey which

would tskeme the length of

ov^ight
express. *The*spint of the Ori-

ent Expresvbnfr with more
rophlstication,*' said the bro-

chure. And fewerpassengers, it

might have «dd«d

After dinner/ only the staff

remained in " the = walnut-
trimmed/cn de stfde bar of the

first-class carriage. A lone
.

English couple hftrf played a
hand of cards over a nightcap

and retired. Essam, 14 years a
barman

.
on this route, waved

towards the empty tables. “The
newspapers they make a prob-

lem for ns writing about terror-

ists. Now ifs finish, the terror-

ists. But the tourist, too. ifs

finish.** /

Militants have hot fired at

the
:

overnight express, or
tossed smafl bombs through Its

windows, since spring. Tough .

Egyptian policing has seem to
fijgtj.- -

Justyp the corridor. a brace
of soldi^s, peered out at the

passing caine fields and dimly-

lit little brick dwellings. Rifles

nestled between their legs, hay-
onets fixEd-f

. i*'

The' British ’ go^rhment

advises travellers not to pass

by land through Assiut, where
the train stops to change driv-

ers. I spent my defiance of Her
Majesty's government uncon-

scious of it. asleep in my
Wagon Lit Before my train

passed, though, two militants

woe shot dead that night near

the station at Mallawi, 100km
north of Assiut
At Aswan station, I took a

short taxi ride to the High
Dam, where, in the dam's west-

ward lee, sat the MS Eugenie:

the only cruise boat on. Lake
Nasser, a five-deck, mock pad-

WARAMP PEACE
Travelling in

troublespots

die steamer, just one year old.

It is a bizarre virion among
the rusty boats and barges
which once phed the lake to

Sudan, before Egypt's relations

with its southern neighbour
soured.

But Lake Nasser is an odd,

forgotten place. It yawns, glit-

tering and incongruous, way
off into the desert An average

of 10km wide, reaching 3001m
to Sudan and 200 thereafter, it

is, thanks to Gamel Abdul Nas-
ser's grand design and Soviet

engineering, the biggest
man-made freshwater lake in

the world, toll of perch and
crocodiles; but by man, virtu-

ally uncharted in its 30
years.

Eugenie, though, is its queer-

est fish, ft is an elegant, white,

perky-looking craft, 73m long
with 50 cabins, each with its

own balcony. Inside, from a
marble-tiled entrance hall

beneath a star-spangled atrium

TRAVEL

with stylised Egyptian motifs,

the boat opens up a curling
wood staircase to a long, ele-

gant bar upholstered in rich

reds and greens, a saloon of

leather chesterfields and card
tables, framed prints of Egyp-
tian treasures between its win-

dows. The whole decorated as
if Terence Conran had
designed a set for Death on the

Nile.

On this cruise, on the rear
deck beneath a white Italian

panama, sat Mustapha Guindy,
the boat’s dapper 34-year-old
owner, showman and one-man
evangelist for the forgotten
Lake Nasser.

He sold his Aswan-Luxor
cruise boat to build Eugenie,
completed with two year’s
work and 800 men on the lake

itself. “People thought I was
crazy,” he says. That he may
not be becomes clear after just

an hour’s sailing into Lake
Nasser's lost horizon.

Beneath a Nubian sun, a low
tableau of distant, mysterious
peaks and bluffs, hidden
lagoons and virgin dunes glide

by.

Wind-hewn natural pyramids
suggestively litter the timeless

horizon. As the lake's remote
shores converge on Eugenie at

the Tropic of Cancer and the

breeze stills, the of this

lunarscape only becomes more
riveting.

Thousands of miles of desert

shores touched only by a few
gazelles, monitor lizards or
basking crocodiles, the empty
sky punctuated by a graceful

wing of pelicans.

After a day's sailing grows
the odd sense that this enor-

mous empty expanse is a pri-

vate lake for Eugenie and you.

And not an Islamic militant in

sight
It becomes easy to under-

stand Mustapha's missionary
zeal for this remarkable
resource. “The government
sees it only as a big reservoir,"

he says. “But look how much
more it is. It can be a dream. It

just needs a plan - like the

High Dam or the Suez Canal."
But while it remains his to

• play with, our host turns his

lake into an extraordinary

I i

? i

I

\\
1

1 .!

•
f m i

Li ; . •

The temple of Kalabasha, Aswan

theatrical set Eugenie several

times moors beside temples
rescued before the dam flooded
this stretch of the {file - less

impressive than Nile valley

treasures such as Karriak,

Luxor or Philae temples, but
incomparably more grandly
and evocatively sited.

A third stop, by night, is

beside the craggy ruins of the

ancient fortress of Qasr
Ibrimro, now an isle. Under the

stars, an improvised son et

lumiire

;

the citadel is lit by
dozens of flaming torches as

Rimsky Korsakov's Shehera-
zade is blazed out from its

midst, aptly the first move-
ment: The Sea and Sinbad’s

Ship.

By the second day of this

three-day voyage a week might
have passed. Short guided
tours at one of the stops create

the fiction of an appetite for

the uncharacteristically - for

Egypt - good food at lunch.

Tea and Frank Sinatra in the

lounge at five. A general evac-

uation into the roomy cabins

for a snooze, or perhaps a
sauna or steam bath. Then din-

ner.

By mid-afternoon on the
final day, Abu Simbel hoves
into view - the 3,000-year-old

temple of Ramses EL who pro-

claimed himself a god and
carved himself an appropri-

ately grandiose tribute: four
implacable seated colossi 20m
high, and a massive inner ball

of statues, chambers and dra-

matic reliefs, hewn from the

rock.

It was rediscovered, deep
beneath dunes, by Swiss Egyp-
tologist John Lewis Burck-
hardt in 1813. cleared and
entered four years later by Gio-

vanni Belaud, the Italian body-
builder turned Egyptologist,

and moved from its now sub-
merged original location under
Unesco’s auspice 30 years
ago.

Before Eugenie moors
beneath the colossi’s gaze, the
engines are cut. the boat glides

to shore and Madame Butterfly

rings from the boat’s speakers.

More theatre.

After dark, the boat also has
this magnificent temple to
itself. The crew serves glasses

of wine, and Mustapha. clearly

relishing the role of latte1 day
pied piper, leads us into the

temple’s innards of dramatic
friezes and statues.

Then, alas, flights depart at

dawn from Abu Simbel’s tiny

airport bound for what passes

as civilisation.

Of course it is perfectly pos-

sible to fly directly to Abu Sim-
bel but as we walked from the
temple gates to our airport

bus, and the first pack of visi-

tors scrambled past, our collec-

tive sense of smug self-congrat-

ulation was palpable.

Eugenie departs Aswan-Abu
Simbel on Saturdays and
returns an Wednesdays. Double
berths cost $155 (£94.50) a night

for a double. 596 a single. The
suite is $400 a night Belle Epo-
gue, which runs the cruise, is on
Cairo (202) 352 477518734 Jules

Verne travel is UK agent

How to remain
safe in Africa

I
was ODce staying in a
game lodge in Uganda
when a Belgian tourist

met a painful death
because be tried to feed a
sugar lump to an elephant
No doubt his friends back
home concluded that Africa

was a dangerous place and
resolved never to visit the
savage continent. They
would not have understood
that this had been a most
rare and unlikely acadent
Many potential visitors to

South Africa, wbo do not
already know the country,
probably have similar, and
excessive, fears about what
might happen to them. After
all, an awful lot of people get
killed there - yon see it on
television all the time, and
this is no longer political vio-

lence but criminal (ie anyone
can be a victim).

South Africa is a world
leader in the incidence of vio-

lent crime (just one statistic

60 of every 100,000 South
Africans are likely to be
murdered next year, com-
pared with 10 in the US and
two in Britain). The overall

crime rate continues to rise,

with heavy increases in rape
and assault this year.

Is this not bound to enter
the mind of the first-time vis-

itor? Is it safe (or rather,
because South Africa palpa-

bly is not as “safe” as
Bournemouth or Biarritz) -

is it safe enough

?

The answer, as foreigners

begin to poor into Sontfa

Africa to visit this most
beautiful of countries, is that

the new South Africa is ade-
quately “safe" so long as yon
are sensible, which is to try

to understand the roots and
the manifestations of a secu-

rity situation which obvi-
ously cannot be compared
with the Cotswolds:

The present situation in

certain districts of the big
cities is undeniably tricky,

by which 1 mean that it

demands caution and com-
monsense on the part of the

visitor. Downtown Johannes-
burg is the best example: you
would not dream of walking
the streets after dusk and
you would exercise some

care during daylight

More generally, the visi-

tor should learn the habit of

locking car doors on the
inside, concealing handbags
and parcels, driving through
red lights if there are suspi-

cious youths at the junction,

not flaunting jewellery, not
carrying too much cash.

Outside the towns, the
open countryside is much
safer on the nerves. But the
sensible rules still apply: do
not drive throngh certain
areas (eg the Transkei) at

night - not so much because
of any danger of brigands as
of cattle on the unfenced
roads: do not drive yourself

into a township unless you
have a guide or know where
you are going; do not pick up
people at the roadside with-

out looking carefully; and do
not go walking in remote
areas without taking advice
(best to stick to the national

parks, where security is

good).

Bear in mind that South
Africa has an appalling
record for simple road acci-

dents. Drive very carefully.

There is no point in deny-
ing that South Africa today
is an even more violent soci-

ety than it used to be, which
is saying something. But that

does not begin to make it a
no-go area. Let us keep a
sense of proportion. How
mncb of the above would
also apply to New York City

or Florida, Rio or Zimbabwe?
I am writing this from a

delightful hotel on the
Indian Ocean coast of the
Transkei. We are protected
by an electrified fence. At
least, that is what it says: I

have not tested whether the

current is turned on.

PS: I am actually filing

this piece from another,
equally delightful hotel on
the edge of Zulnland. We are

only a few miles from an
area where horrifying tribal

bloodletting has featured in

the international press this

year, yet they do not bother
to lock the doors. Bat they

do have a dozy Alsatian, a
puppy, in the garden.

JDF Jones
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THEBLAKELEY
HOTEL

SidoKj,Nr.Hot, Norfolk

Traditional privately owned
friendly bold overlooking

National Thisr Harbour.

Healed indoor pool, spa

bath, saunas, mini gym,
billiard room. Visit to relax,

sail,,walk, and explore

the Norfolk villages,

countryside and coast.
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Magnificent Georgian Mansion

jidi ofwarmth and character

set in hundreds ofacres of

beautiful parkland.

SPECIAL WINTERBREAKS
2J<mto28Feb 2 nightsDB&B
£47SOperperson per night

inclusive of VATand

use ofaur healthdab

PLEASE PHONE FOR BROCHURE

Buxted, Uckfield, East Sussex

“ 0825 73271!

Victorian Manor House. Set in

300 acres of hillside woodland.
Ideally located for exploring the

beautiful Gwent Countryside.

With cuisine prepared tty Trefor
JatU’S, Welsh Clufofthe liar.

Indoor Pool & Leisure Facilities.

£50.00 per person per night

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast.

(Fri, Sat or Sun)

The Celtic Manor Hotel
• Coldnt Woods Newport

• Gwent • NP6 2YA
TEL: 0633 413000 9
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SL Brides Hotel
SAUNDBRSTOOT
Pcsdnekcdnie

AA* - * RAC*m
4 ckown moor commended

In the Pembrokeshire1 Const
National Park. All bedrooms

t*n suite. Elegant suites

Restaurant features locally

caught seafood.

Car Park for 70 ears.

SPECIAL COUNTESS
HOLIDAY offer of

£55 ofF weekly tariffs

Write or phone for brochure

01834 812304

me

Essential
Hotels

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 28th January 1995

Please telephone Robert Hunt

:

071 873 4418

LONDON IN STYLE
At This Superb Town House Hotel

CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM IUST £SS FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

• Overlooking Hyde Park * Private Car Park

55 Personalised Rooms * Restaurant & Bar
* Deluxe Rooms & Suites * 2A Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Temcs. Hyde Part. London WT 3PF

3 TeL 071-Mi: 0641 Fax; 071-234 TOM

JB* ..

a***6-

AA *** RAC 4

LANSDOWN GROVE
HOTEL

BATH-BA15EH

acaasME

Fmjoy the Shops, Restaurants, Cafes, Bars, Museums. Galleries,

Theatre, Abbey, Roman Baths, Parks and Gardens

Discover the Elegant Georgian Crescents, Squares, Pump

Room and Assembly Rooms ofJane Austen

VISE the Cotswolds, the Mendips, Wells Glastonbury, Bristol,

Loogleat, Lacock and Forest of Dean

Benefit from the Superb Cuisine, elegance and Comfort of this

welcoming and delightful hotel managed by the Jackman family

for ever 100 years. Ample Hotel parking.

QfiLE arranged-2 Courses near HoteL

C.ku. us Atm Book Now -Jan& FebB&B £29 pppn

Fax 01225 448092 Tel 01225 315891

‘Hotel of
the Year 1995’

- Egon Ronay

NEW YEAR'S
EVE

Seven course dinner

and entertainment

The Haikin Restaurant

Halkin Street, Belgravia,

London SW1X 7DJ

Tel: 0171-333 1234

Fax: 0171-333 1100

A privateiy owned Luxury Hotel dating

bun the 1400's set In peaceful Derbyshire

countrysklc on the borders of the Feak

National Park. Renowned for its

outstanding cucine. 6w wbusand pmoraj

wrti»v. TV,-© day breaks available.

Ml taj] 25'X mtnuJa

ttrauitmmM ly dl leading CunJrf .

Telephone Matlock (01629) 58ZT95

dyt/'oy a ilorca/t wi(/? u/rcic/tto/t ...

Service, rli’jt'iav, comiorl. the sujvrl' >rlling i<f DrtvmV
heritage c.wsf - it > ,t rate combination that make- tlh'

Thurlatone Hole/ /iTfcrf Ji'r iiuw lyjv of break.

£u clletter /u> hernmr hnllniark far nearly UM >year'.

Chi-vie tvlho eamliiiic smwlMi/ inlh hitc.it Mirilitief.

Relax in our Insure complin. feu.<l on t-nr fin.- fnivl

WO/ .Wit'S.

Our Summeramt Winter Breaks otter Ji-.Iiii.Tiou ill

tiftisr.foi’if prifr». TTfc-i* flirt <il nnl C55.1KJ per ;vr$»n
per night. inehiJiiig dinner an,t break last

For further details contact Julie Baugh

... a/ f/tc CTftttnesfone STtote/
Nr. Klngsbridge. South Devon TQ7 3NN. Tel: 01548 560382 Fax: 01548 561069

RAC / AA Four Star • Five Crown Highly Commended • Egon Ronay Recommended

<iMermrr (ffoitttirg JMutel
Axhuxticr, Boaworthy, Devon EX21 5DF
Tel: 01409 211224 Fax: 01409 211634

A 17th century manor house, beautifully restorerI. in 8 non with superb views ofrural Derun. Dinner

parly atmosphere, fine wine St fuotl. Warm St Cosy with open log /ires. Luxuriousm suite berimmus,

perfect far s/turt breaks out u«rJbmi&t upeu all tear. Write, fux vrjilttHW far our bnckutr uib! binff.

Escape to the. heart of the West Country

EFFECTIVE A couple turned up at reception with a copy

of the Weekend FT under their arm, and.

having seen the advertisement on Saturday

morning, stayed the weekend."

Genera! Manager

Blagdoa Manor Country Hotel

ESSENTIAL For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide, please telephone

Robert Hunt on: 071 873 4418.

Essential
Hotels

tkgil EUMEffl 14/140^ nora
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& APARTMENTS
37 ECCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA, LONDON

SW1V IPS. Ifel: 071-828 M12
Friendly, private bold in ideal,

central, quid location overlooking

nugniticem gardens of stalely

residential square, close to

Belgravia. Comfortable Singles

from Ob.W.
DoublcvTwins from £58.00 and

Family Rooms Lrom £75.80
including good

ENGLISH BREAKFAST &. VAT.
Also luxury 2 bedroom & studio
apartments (min. let i months)

coummuME

Egon Ronay/RAC Recommended

2 HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chittlehamholi, North Devon

Seeludcd Yet Marvellous Views. * Highly Rated Restaurant.

35 Double Rooms With Bath. Colour T.V.

In all the impartial Hotel Guides

inn-March - Any 3 nights from £112_50>£165.00 per penon
including dinner, breakfast, service,

vat and UNLIMITED FREE GOLF

OVER 10 MILES OF SALMON & SEA TROUT FISHING

todoor& outdoor heated pook, outdoor & INDOOR tennis.

Squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa boh. indoor patting, nine-

hole par thirty-one golf coarse (resident professional). Executive conferences max 20.

Children over &

RIVERSIDELODGE 4 ensute bedrooms

85 acre ssni-ancian woodland.

Telephone 01769 540561
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Hmm, very tricky subject, taste . .

.

Lucia van der Post on a subject which causes more dinner party angst than when to serve the cheese

T
aste, as some of us know,
is as tricky a subject as

class and money. It can
break up marriages and

friendships more quickly than dis-

putes over children. Lob it in as a
dinner-party subject and the oppos-

ing sides line up with rare ferocity.

What most of us can usually
agree on is that we are imbued with

impeccable taste. ..it is other peo-

ple who are prone, unfortunately,

to dubious lapses.

When it comes to bouses, and the

way we live today, there are two
instinctively different and opposing
aesthetics. There are those who feel

comfortable with the old and famil-

iar, with established patterns of liv-

ing, with time-honoured ideas and
the reassurance of tradition. They
tend to choose chintz and capacious
sofas, the familiarity of much-loved
objects that appear timeless and
mellow.
Then there are those who just as

instinctively feel a psychological
need for a new broom, for a look

that breaks with the tired patterns

of the past, that reaches out into

the future. They need air and
space, the aesthetic shock of the

new, a sense that first principles

have been re-addressed, that mod-
ern needs have been redefined.

Andrde Putman perhaps puts
their point of view best when she

says “physical comfort is never the

first thing. 1 prefer spiritual com-

fort, by which I mean space, light

(natural as well as artificial), con-

trasts of textures and pure fines. I

never lot* for literal comfort, but
for something that allows my mind
to rest"
What both sides do agree is that

there is more to style and taste and
ways of living than mere function:

our homes and the things we sur-

round ourselves with resonate with
nmflKnn.

They matter to our psychological

comfort. In a world where the

home is ever more important, they

are a refuge from the increasingly

hostile world, a place for self-

IP

expression, a setting for the most
faitrmahi nnd important part of our
lives, how we furnish, how we live

in our homes touches os at a deep
level.

That we aQ do it in different
ways proves that beauty is indeed

in the eye of the beholder. As
Christopher Alexander, mathemati-
cian, architect, contractor and
craftsman, put it: “What does
•beautiful' mean? It means that the
thing makes me feel joyous, more
rooted in the world, more whole as

a person.

And, perhaps even more perti-

nently, as Frank Lloyd Wright pot

it: “There should be as many kinds

of houses as there are kinds of peo-

ple arpri as many differentiations as

there are tliffewnt individuals. A
man who has individuality (and

what man lacks it?) has a right to

its expression in his own environ-

ment-"

WAR AMD PEACE
Chintz

versus Zen

many ways of living well as there

are people, How to Spend It inter-

views the leading exponents of the

The decorator who makes your house look lived

So, in celebration of man's diver-

sity, of *h<> happy fact that not all

of ns think aKka, that there are as two "»dn aesthetic trends.

Why minimalism can become a tyranny

Tom Pair

T
om Parr is chairman of
Colefax & Fowler,
which perhaps more
than any other decorat-

ing company, symbolises the

countrified look, the world of
chintz and “humble elegance”.

Nobody else is quite so skilled

at doing up houses so they
look as if they had bom for-

ever thus. His motto could be
“nothing should look too new
or too smart” or else: “Com-
fort, comfort, comfort”
“There are two main

approaches to life, living and
decorating - what I call the

heart and the head approach.
Minimalism or the outright
modernist approach is really

about the head, the theory of

it, the rationalisation of it.

Whereas what 1 stand for. ..I
think ... is all heart

“A decorator is an arranger
of rooms and houses and the

Intention is to make them
mare comfortable, more enjoy-

able for the owners and their

friends, to give them a way of

housing their collections and
and belongings. In the end one
most arrange the house and
the belongings so that they are

not only pleasing to the eye
but to all the other senses.

“When I see pictures of min-
imalist bedrooms I see not a
book in sight and nowhere to

pot a book down, no belong-

ings to bring comfort to the

eye. What do the people live in

them do? I see no pianos, no
knitting, no children’s toys, no
television sets, no dog baskets.

All these things have a place

in life and need to be allowed

for. Putting one stool in the

9.00 AM
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middle of a bathroom and call-

ing it a bathroom seems to me
bad decoration. It may please

the eye bat what Is the point
of having a fine room If there
is nowhere to put your martini
glass?

“I am reminded of the house
of the great American archi-

tect Philip Johnson. Years ago
I had lunch with him in the
famous glass house he had
built for himself. It was a
glass cube with a core in the
middle apparently for the
kitchen and other essential
workings but when it came to

lunch all the delicious food
came from outside, from
another nearby kitchen. The
house was a game, a front It

didn’t work.
“In a Tom Parr house yon

would be able to cook and
watch the son go down and
then flop into your comfort-
able sofa, read a hook, watch
television. Of coarse this takes
skill and you must be knowl-
edgeable about fabrics, about
how to light about proportion
and architecture but comfort
above all is the aim.
“Popularly, people think

that our approach is only for

the rich but it isn't so. I had a
sweet friend who lost all her
money and she had to go and
live in a council fiat and we
made her two rooms very spe-

cial. The high and mighty
came to play bridge with her
there and the rooms made
them feel comfortable.

“When I start on a room the
first thing i do is find ont how
the owners are going to use
the room. Only then do I think
about colours and textures and
furniture. I try to give them a
background against which
they can five their lives.

T like to use some oF the
things they already have and
don't like to re-cover every-
thing and make it look brand
new. Old things, shabby
things, offer continuity with
the life they had before.

“My own bedroom perfectly
sums np my approach - it
gives me such joy when I go
back to it. It's got everything I
want - a desk, a bed with a
hand-made hair mattress, good
lights, a television set, lots of
books, a fireplace that works,
pictures that 1 love.

“The library at Badminton
is a room that I love - every-
thing happens there. There are
always lots of people and
drinks and dogs and it’s so
sympathetic and the people
who own it know how to
entertain better than anybody
else in the world. Sometimes
you make people lovely rooms
but they don’t know how to
make them work because they
don’t have generosity of spirit
The people who live there mat-
ter - as a decorator yon can
only give them the framework
- then it is np to them to
bring them to life.”

D avid ChipperfieM is

an architect who is

possibly most
famous for his asso-

ciation with the Equipment
shops (for those who do not
know them, they are the brain-

child of a Frenchman. Chris-

tian Restoin. who has built a
business on a single garment -

the perfect shirt).

His sensitive and sympa-
thetic settings tune in perfectly

with the sense of timeless qual-

ity which Restoin wished to

convey. In his earlier years he
was deemed to be part of a
group of minimalistically
inclined architects such as
John Pawson, Kenneth Arm-
strong. and Eva Jiricna. These
days he is associated with a
“school of rigour" - that is,

with those who believe in pre-

cise, rigorous work lacking the

bravura and exuberance of the

post-modernists.

It is tiie greatest possible

compliment that he is much
sought-after in Japan for his

serene and confident approach
to the complex problems that

modern retailing must address

as well his Tak Building in

Kyoto and the Gotoh Museum
in Tokyo.

“I wouldn't describe myself
as a minimalist, for minimal-
ism suggests a stylistic

approach which I am not fun-

damentally very interested in.

What I am interested in is

designing with a certain
authenticity.

“For instance the decorative

approach is often used to sug-

gest a richness and a depth of

culture which is often not
there and it is the falseness

that I do not Kke. But equally

minimalism implies a Zen-like

austerity which is often just as
false. The stuff is there all

right, it’s just hidden away in

cupboards.

“I don’t mind anything
which people genuinely value. I

wish they would ask them-
selves why they feel they must
have pelmets or frills or cur-

tains - often it is simply
because they feel they must,
they have not really bothered
to work out why. If people
truly value them and have real

preferences then they are
valid.

“I like houses that are a true

reflection of the people who
live there - books that are
there to be read, objects that

they have chosen and really

like, displays that relate to
someone's life and characters.

Tve got friends with amaz-
ingly cluttered houses and I

love their houses because it's

all about them.
“It’s when people wrap up

their homes with suggestions

of things which they haven't
really thought about or don't
relate to them that I find
it... well, tasteless.

“I also don’t like the indus-

trialisation. the mass-produc-
tion of the decorator-look tam-
ing into a marketable
consumer commodity, making
it a this or that year fashion

because I believe it takes away
from people their sense of who
they are.

“1 don’t like what I call sym-
bolic taste - for instance the
sort of hotels that go in for
acres of stuff and fluffy things
and a riding print on the wall
because this is what they think

a room should look like. It is

difficult to get people to disen-
tangle their real attitudes from
cliches, for instance, to make
them think about what is real

comfort as opposed to apparent
comfort
“Japan has been a huge

influence on me - the Japa-

nese have a gift for enjoying

the essence of things. When
the cherry blossom comes out
you will find people just sitting

under the trees enjoying it It

Is the same with bathing which
is a simple daily task but they
approach it in a ritualistic

way, it is important to them
and yet it is very simple.

“Personally. I am not con-

vinced by minimalism - it can
became a tyranny but if you
are going to have less, every-

thing must mean more. I film

to make spaces and to create a
framework for people's lives.

“I like to give tham essen-

tials such as daylight - if you
make a window which enjoys a
certain view you have brought

them closer to nature. What
people do with the frame-work
after that is up to them.” David CWppiliald

NOWON.
Up to 50% off men’s wear,

ladies’ wear and accessories.
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FASHION

Is glamour glitter -

or a graceful line?
- The Italian designers Versace and Armani represent two opposing camps
~

: of high style. Each faction has its followers, explains Brenda Polan

Vn^pradatofy^Miiu^saii^^ cobra* NWIMnnw
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T
he fashion industry

is a community
more visual than
verbal. So when it

needs to articulate
its themes, it has an irritating

yen for buzzwords which mRan
nothing to outsiders. The cur-

rent favourite, repeated
mantra-like to the point of

mind-washing meaningles-
sness, is “drop-dead glamour".

You probably think you
know what it means. It is Joan
Crawford looking dangerous in
silver sequins and a soft-focus

aura of light It is Marilyn
Monroe in something very sim-

ilar singing “Happy birthday,

Mister President'’. It is Claudia
SchifFer in a sliver of lame Ver-

sace, strategically covered but

in obvious and imminent dan-

ger of becoming, with one
shrug, uncovered.

Drop-dead glamour, you
might think, is distant, unat-

tainable. on a pedestal - the

refined glamour of Armani as

opposed to Versace. But others

may say, it is drop dead
because that’s the attitude it

demands of the wearer, who
stokes up men's most fevered

dreams, seemingly to gratify

them, but tells them to drop
dead instead.

Versace is the stan-

dard-bearer for one sort of

glamour. Armani leads the

opposite faction. It is an old

battle. The tension between a
richly decorated, flamboyant,
look-at-me style of dress and
its modest opposite is the alle-

gory in doth for the story of

the flesh versus the spirit,

power versus piety, sensuality

versus sensibility that has pre-

vailed in most cultures
throughout history.

Cleopatra, Jezebel, Delilah,

Mine de Pompadour, Jean Har-

low, Christian Dior, Jane Rus-
sell, Lana Turner, Gina Lollob-

rigida, Marilyn Monroe.
Brigitte Bardot, Claudia Cardi-

nale, Cher, were all Versace
girls, glitter queens to a

woman.
In the other camp, refined

and Amani-esque, were hero-

ines such as the dignified Por-

tia, Esther, Julian of Norwich,
Catherine of Aragon, Queen
Mary, Mme de Maintenon,
Madeleine Vionnet, Coco
Chanel Jean Muir. Rosa Lux-

WAR AND PEACE
Flesh

versus spirit

emburg, Wallis Simpson, Diana
Vreeland, Greta Garbo. Mar-
lene Dietrich. Lauren Bacall
Bette Midler, Princess Grace
and Jacqueline Onassis.

Although the Versace army
(and its uniform) may be in the

ascendant, the style wars con-

tinue.

Both sides have their great

generals, their hierarchical

lines of command, their can-

non-fodder foot-soldiers, their

temporary alliances and fifth

columns. Their two field mar-
shals, however, are both Ital-

ian and it is their stated antip-

athy to each other’s styles

which has drawn up the battle

lines for the current round in a

war as old as human dress.

You could, to be mischie-

vous. sum up the style of Gior-

gio Armani as one in which
taste is everything and that of

his opponent, Gianni Versace,

as one in which taste is of no
account whatsoever.

You could define Armani’s
conception of female sensuality

as a thing of intellect, subtlety,

and harmony, the product of a
cultivated, civilised sensibility.

Versace would call it a charac-

terless, bloodless celebration of

beige.

You might describe Ver-
sace’s perception of woman's
sexuality as an uninhibited cel-

ebration of the archetypal
female principle, the primitive

fertility symbol alive and pred-

atory. Armani would dismiss it

as vulgar, crude, an insulting

parody.

The two men have been stars

of international fashion for two
decades. It was Armani, now
60, who, along with the knit-

GiannJ Versace: 1 believe in things that make our lives happier.'

A certain style: Armani harks back to the elegance of Waffis Simpson to*

Giorgio Armani: “Vulgarity hi Rfe and in fashion offends me'

wear specialists, Missoni first

pushed Italian ready-to-wear
into prominence in the 1970s.

Around them grew up a group
of designers, including Ver-
sace. who showed their collec-

tions in Milan - a city built on
commerce and modernity.

It was Armani who added
something new to the modern
wardrobe by deconstructing
the masculine jacket He soft-

ened it relaxed it and made it

the key item of clothing for

women.
The laid-back, socool look of

the modem executive woman,
sleeves pushed up, hands in

pockets, was invented by
Armani. He rightly demurs
when you call him a minimal-

ist but his approach is cer-

tainly about rationalising, par-

ing down, permitting beautiful

fabric cut in simple shapes to

speak for itself.

There is no anxiety to

impress in Armani's style;

there is, instead, a quiet

assumption of being perfectly,

appropriately dressed. It is a

style favoured by the Duchess
of Kent and her daughter. Lady
Helen Taylor, by Michelle
Pfeiffer, Julia Roberts, Anjelica

Huston.

The career of Versace, more
than a decade younger, was
launched on the back of this

new sophisticatedly under-
stated Italian style. His own
instincts, however, tend more
towards bravura overstate-

ment He may once have pro-

duced those early-1980s Italian

easy tweeds but he teamed
them with slick, glossy, body-

hugging leather and, as he
grew in stature and confidence,

the tweeds and the easy gave
way to the leather, the satin

and the lamg, the body-hug-
ging and figure-flaunting.
Versace’s favourite story,

told with a sweetly innocent

sincerity as if be himself does

not realise the implications of

what he is saying, is about
how, when accompanying his

mama to church in his home-
town of Reggio Calabria, they

would pass the local brothel.

Despite maternal injunctions

to cover his eyes, he would
peek. He found the prostitutes

beautiful. The experience made
him want to make all women
beautiful.

From Armani you get no
such charming autobiographi-

cal dues. He may reveal that,

destined for a career in medi-

cine, he grew faint at the sight

of blood and so sought alterna-

tive employment but when he
talks about his work, he

resorts to the cerebral explana-

tion rather than the anecdotal

“Self-restraint, unaffected-

ness and a need for refinement

are part of both my lifestyle

and the Armani style," he says.

Vulgarity in life and in fashion

offends me. An over-emphasis

on decoration has no place

either in my personal style or

as creative inspiration."

Armani is ascetic in appear-

ance. sober of demeanour, a
watchful-eyed, intimidating
presence. He was once
renowned for his irascibilty,

his impatience, his reluctance

to be diverted from his work.

He is still a workaholic but. he
confesses, he laughs more now-
adays. He may not be as bad-
tempered as he once was but
he is more outspoken. In the
field marshals’ propaganda
war. his arguments are more
cogent, more politically correct

and more likely to win hearts

and minds.

He flatters the foot-soldiers.

“In the past 20 years women
have learned to be people not
objects. They judge them-
selves. Nowadays a woman
chooses clothes without mind-
lessly following fashion. She
filters suggestions, adapts
them to her own personality.

She does not need disguises.”

He savages the enemy. Inter-

viewed last year in L'Espresso.
Armani passionately criticised

the unnamed but easily identi-

fied designers who, he insisted,

are turning fashion into a
“porno show”, whose collec-

tions present “the image of

woman as a receptacle for

men, the incarnation of
low-level sexual fantasies, the

nightclub where striptease is

for provincial wolves”.

It is, of course, no accident

that his disdainM use of the

adjective “provincial” is elitist

He has said: “I believe that

good taste and class are

innate." They may not be
innate, but they are linked.

Taste, to paraphrase brutally

the French sociologist. Pierre

Bourdieu, is a device invented

by the rich and unproductive

to identify and exclude the
upwardly mobile conspicuous

consumer and fashion victim.

Bad taste is described as vul-

gar. Vulgar, of course, is an
adjective which originally

merely meant of the masses,

the common people.

i recently asked an old
acquaintance who works the

street markets what commod-
ity had replaced, in the hearts

of free-spending young women,
the knock-off Chanel chain-

hung, quilted-leather handbag
now that the market was satu-

rated. The answeT was the

medallion-tinkling Versace
drawstring bag. That, he said,

was the ultimate object of

desire among fashion-hungry

checkout girls, receptionists

and secretaries.

Versace is the designer by
appointment to the rock star

and “Ioadsamoney" sets. Joan

Collins, Elton John. Trudi Sty-

les Madonna, Ivana Trump,
Bruce Springsteen, Prince.

David Bowie, Elizabeth Taylor

and, of course, Elizabeth Hur-
ley all wear Versace. The
clothes for both men and
women are about raunchy, up-

front. cleavage-popping, pelvis*

grinding sex.

Armani-esque taw of refinement Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis rm.

Jodie Foster. Film star and IntaUgent dresser a Kkvu*on

Armani: cod catwalk style (or understated tastes no* Mdnamey

According to Versace - a
charming, diffident (though
not as shy as he once was)

man - these clothes “liberate

women". To choose to wear
Versace, he says, is to prove

you are modem, free-thinking,

fearless, uncowed by conven-

tion.

The designer says: “I don’t

believe in good taste. I don’t

believe in ted taste, I believe

in quality and fun, in things

that make our lives happier."

Beyond tight and revealing,

the Versace style is also highly

decorated. A southern Italian,

he absorbed his Greco-Roman
aesthetic heritage with his

mother’s milk. He was later to
become enraptured by the
Renaissance's elaborations on
it. His prints, the scarves and
scarf-print shirts, and porce-

lain collections are lu&hly col-

oured homages to archaeology
and art history. They are so
beautiful that taste does not

enter into the equation.

There is also the matter of

skill Lisa Armstrong of Vogue
has argued that it may be

sleazy hut at least he does it

superlatively. And. she adds,

his simple clothes, the little

black dress, the tailored cash-

mere jacket, are more flatter-

ing than anyone else’s. But in

the style wars, that does not

count much.
Fashion plays fortune’s

favourites so, throughout his-

tory, a personality, an idea (he

it Christianity, capitalism,
female emancipation or rock
rhythm) or a universal mood
swing has been able to shift

style its way. But its opposite
has always been there, its

inseparable, warring twin,
without which there is no ten-

sion, no internal critique and
no fun-in-disapprovaL

Brenda Polan is fashion
director of You Magazine, The
Mail or Sunday.
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An Iliad for our age
A.N. Wilson on the enduring impact and insights of Tolstoy's great novel

T
he current pointless carnage in

Chechnya, whose spirited Mos-
lem mountaineers are so sym-
pathetically evoked in Tolstoy's

early stories, reminds us of the

vast, peasant-simple questions which the

greatest Russian literary giant of the 19th

century poses in his writings.

What causes war? The caprice of the

gods, according to Homer. As Tolstoy so
cogently insisted In the epilogues to War
and Peace, once you have discarded this

catch-all explanation, no post-Enlighten-
ment theory of historical causation, no
system of economics, no proto-fascist

notion of heroes or the ambition of great

men can fathom the mystery.

Certainly, the impotence of peace initia-

tives at the moment in various parts of the

world, the crass arrogance of foreign poli-

ticians thinking they can "solve” the con-

flicts of Bosnians or Palestinians, sends us

back to Tolstoy - not so much the furious

septuagenarian pacifist pamphleteer who
wrote The Kingdom of God is Within You
os the great novelist who at the height of

his powers hacked flve years out of a tem-

pestuous life to write War and Peace.

I never met anyone who had actually

lived through a war who derived any com-
fort from reading historians or philoso-

phers, but several ex-servicemen have told

me that they read Tolstoy and Homer in

the thick of battle - two comparable writ-

ers with similarly anti-rational views of

what is taking place when the human race

turns aside from its peaceful occasions -

procreation, friendship, the manufacture
of artifacts, the cultivation of crops - and
devotes Itself to wholesale murder.
“Why did millions of people kill one

another”, Tolstoy asks, “when It has been
known since the world began that it is

physically and morally bad to do it?

Because it was such an inevitable neces-

sity that in doing it. men fulfilled the

elemental zoological laws which bees fulfil

when they kill one another in the autumn
and which causes male animals to destroy

one another. One can find no other reply

to that terrible question”.

When in the midst of war, the chief

human concerns arc practical: how to sur-

vive this night of shelling, or that month,
that year, of life in a besieged town. Con-
cepts of victory and glory might sound
fine on the lips of demagogues, but when
it is over, war can be seen to have created

no more than the sum of thousands of

individual torments and sorrows, and the
best that can be said is that it is over.

Prince Andrew's words after AusterUtz in

War and Peace - “We lost because we told

ourselves we lost” - provide just one
example among hundreds of what Tolstoy
was up to in his masterpiece.
We toil to understand what an act af

artistic self-abnegation was involved by
this most opinionated of writers unless we
recognise the agenda of War and Peace,

spelt out in the numerous asides, and in
the epilogues, about the nature of history.

Tolstoy is often accused ofnot understand-
ing his own talents, or of wilfully destroy-

ing his own "art". It would be truer to see

the historiographical asides and the form-
less gossipy flow of the book as all of a
piece. He was attempting to provide a

Another face of conflict: children crouched In a sfit trench at Kent watch an aerial dogfight raging over what became known aa “Heflfire Comm* -
picture from “We’M (Meet Again: a Personal and Social Ffistory of World War Two " with text by Vera Lynn (Sfdgwfcfc & Jackson E&90, 1SZ pages}

WAR AND PEACE
Fact

and fiction

Tolstoy: Homeric gravttas

Homeric blankness; in the words of the

John Cowper Powys, “no philosophy - not
even the philosophy of having no philoso-

phy”.

The formlessness, the cinematic details

of War and Peace are what make us all

remember this book as something almost
more “real” than our own lives - the
excitement of Natasha at her first ball; the
pride, turning to panic, of Nicholas Rostov
when he first goes into battle; the drunk-
enness of Pierre at the debauch. Though
Tolstoy was right, in a sense, to say that

War and Peace was not a novel he was
able to use the unashamedly trivial con-
ventions of fiction to illuminate, on every

page, the significant mystery of human
heings. by virtue of their moral responses
to existence, transcending the impersonal
forces which lead to cataclysms such as

Austerlitz or Borodino or the burning of
Moscow. “There are two sides to the life of

every man, his individual life which is the

more free, the more abundant its interests,

and his elemental swarm-life in which he
inevitably obeys laws laid down to him.”
Unlike the great 19th century historical

theorists - Carlyle or Hegel - Tolstoy
deliberately cuts the “great men” down to

size. “Power is the collective will oF the

people transferred, by expressed or tadt
consent, to their chosen rulers". It sounds
almost Marxian, but unlike Marx, Tolstoy

does not believe that the inexorable march

of events renders individual experience
insignificant In fact, the precise opposite.

His Napoleon, therefore, has no more
idea of what is going on at Borodino than

the foot-soldier, but a common peasant
taken prisoner by Napoleon alongside

Pierre has a deeper understanding of life

than any of Pierre’s clever friends. Napo-

leon’s belief in his own genius is ridiculed.

The hideous war in which he and hun-
dreds of thousands of others are caught up
is portrayed as “swarm-life”. The distinc-

tive and significant life of a human being

is found not in pretension to power but to

an attentiveness to what eye and heart tell

us. “During the whole of that period.

Napoleon, who seems to us to have been

the leader of ah those movements - as the

figurehead of a ship may seem to a savage

to guide the vessel - acted like a child

who holding a couple of strings inside a
carriage, thinks he is driving it.”

The book starts at a party. The war is a

thing to be gossiped about amid the glitter

of crystal wine glasses, the brightness of

sashes, uniforms and gowns. We might be
tempted to suppose that the “real” story

will only begin when we are introduced to

the “important” characters - the generals,

the dictators, the emperors who believe

themselves to be controlling events.

We do not have to read Ear, however
before we divine that no one is controlling

events, that no character is more impor-

tant than another that the “artless-

ness” of scene following scene is the whole
point of the book. There is no immortal
“cloud-gatherer” plotting mortal destinies

in this epic; God, if found, is “within us".

An entirely Tolstoyan episode is the

scene when Natasha Rostova goes to her
mother’s bedroom to chatter and giggle

about the boys she is half in love with. It

is the night before she goes to the ball

where she is to meet, and fall seriously

for. Prince Andrew. It is the tenderness of

the exchange between the two women, and
its humour which are so memorable - its

conveyed sense of a happy family simply
bubbling along. This is so much more suc-

cessful than the frankly tedious moments
when Pierre Is thrashing out his ideas, and
which oddly enough have so little to do
with the main action. Tolstoy has a mag-
nificent generosity as an artist in allowing

characters simply to be themselves - and
we see them in so many ordinary situa-

tions, playing cards, kissing a lover, hunt-
ing. borrowing money. This is where life

-

life which raises us above the swarm - is

experienced. This is “peace”.

In the decade after the book appeared,

Tolstoy notoriously suffered an emotional
collapse, followed by his “conversion”. The
latter half of his life was devoted to
explicit exposition of his views - vegetari-

anism, anti-Shakespeareanism; sew-your-
own-felt boots and passive resistance. In

much of this urgently sincere attempt to

discover the best way to live, there was
heroism - not least when be risked his

own liberty for defending eccentrics. But
the pacifist tracts of these years are less

powerful than the “art” which he came to

despise and which, in War and Peace,

reaches a simplicity and gravltas
unknown in Western literature outside the
pages of The Iliad.

The old spy kept his

cloak on to the last
Paul Greengrass on the trail of Kim Philby

Nm PhRby: tie remains as elusive as on that rain-swept night when he took Ms one-way ticket to Moscow

Witness to the

fate of the Jews
I

always hoped I would meet
Kim Pliilby. Like most aspiring

young hacks in the early l9S0s

I believed in secret histories. I

dreamt of the phone call in some
lonely Stalin era hotel the midnight
rendezvous on a Moscow street cor-

ner, and the familiar figure flanked

by faceless KGB hoods stepping for-

ward, shaking hands and telling me
in his famous nervous stutter that

he had decided, at last, to tell the
whole truth . .

.

I even wrote to him In 1984,

cheekily, care or the KGB, Dzerzhin-

sky Square, and asked for on inter-

view. I never got a reply. Instead I

took a fiight to the other side of the

world and met another old survivor

from the 1930s with a drink prob-

lem. Peter Wright, who told me a
different story on the same theme.
He told me how he spent his life

chasing Philby and bis ilk. looking

for the spoor that had metastasized

throughout the Establishment until

in the end it drove him nearly mad.
Later, after Spycatcher was pub-

lished. I visited Peter Wright once
again in Tasmania. He went to his

bookshelves nnd pulled out a thick,

dusty red volume and gave it to me.
It was A History of Labour by Gil-

bert Stone, sometime secretory to

the Goal Industry Commission and
deputy' head of production at the
coal mines department.

! turned to the flyleaf and there in

an instantly recognisable fine hand
was the inscription: “H R Philby.

Trinity”.

Wright explained that Philby had
given the volume to Anthony Blunt

at their last meeting in Beirut In

1963. just before he defected to

Moscow. And Blunt had in turn
given the book to Wright at their

last meeting in 1972, at the conclu-

sion of his M15 de-briefing. And
now Wright wanted me to have it,

perhaps realising that this too

would be the Inst time we would
meet. He told me Blunt had been
given the book by Philby as a
reminder of the philosophy that had
guided them all those long years

undercover.

The book was full of cant about
the masses, and their guiding scien-

tific principles - a kind of sub-

Marxian Janies Michencr novel

without any characters.

Maybe I had had more than my
bellyful of Philby. Burgess and
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Maclean. Or maybe I was too much
an opportunist to be guided by any
principles, scientific, political or
otherwise. But somewhere over east

Asia I realised what any women
could have told me - and had -

that none of this spying business
mattered any more. I knew then !

would never got that interview with
Philby.

Shortly afterwards the old rogue
died and the Berlin Wall came
down. Spy books have never been
the same since. There have been
good ones of course, even important
ones, and, as ever, trashy ones by
the publisher's list. But they have
never sold as well Somehow the

heat has gone out of the subject

But now we have, at long last the

scoop all spy hacks, myself
included, wanted all those years:

Philby's last will and testament, a
series of interviews conducted by
Genrikh Borovie at the old spy's

comfortably appointed dacha in the

three years before his death.

Borovic, a respected and indepen-

dent minded Russian journalist of

the old school, amassed 500 pages of

transcripts of his conversations

with Philby and has Interwoven

them with excerpts from Philby's

KGB file and novelistic recreations
of key incidents in his career.

It makes for an Interesting, if

somewhat uneven, read, shot
through with reminiscence and
regret Bat for all the claims ex-In-
sight journalist Philip Knightley

THE PHILBY FILES
by Genrikh Borovic
Unit Brown £18.99, 3S2 pages

(himself the only Western Journalist
to pass Philby's door) makes in his

introduction, it is not a book to

match with the classics of the
genre: his own Philby - The Spy
who Betrayal a Generation, or Phil-

by's My Silent War, with its ironic,

mocking detachment, or the broad
sympathetic canvas of Andrew
Boyle’s Climate af Treason. These
were books that changed the way
we looked at spies and spying, and
made their activities seem contem-
porary and relevant Here we cover
familiar ground, with only occa-
sional flashes of revelation to catch

our interest

The book is dense with detail.

especially from the files, oF the
early years. An idealistic Philby
emerges - refusing money, diligent,

eager to create a career in espio-

nage. There are moments of fasci-

nating detail - young Philby spying
on his domineering father, the
noted Arabist adventurer St John
Philby, against whom Kim strug-

gled all his life in a painful love-

hate relationship.

But in the end Philby was never a
man for self-analysis, or the psychi-

atrist’s chair. And so Borovic, even
after hundreds of hours of conversa-
tion. is left with the same enigma
feced by previous authors. The man
remains as elusive os he was that

rain-swept night he took his
one-way ticket to Moscow.
Graham Greene is, not surpris-

ingly, the only writer to have pene-
trated the shield, describing him
once memorably as having the chill-

ing certainty of a Catholic who, in

the reign of Elizabeth, works for the
victory of Spain and then endures
the long days of Inquisition, believ-

ing implacably that although today
brings Torquemada, tomorrow
there will be a John XXHL
The principal interest here for spy

buffs is the extent to which Philby,

it now emerges, was mistrusted by
the KGB during the war. This is

genuinely new information - and
hilarious too. Moscow became so

alarmed at the sight of Philby, Bur-
gess, Maclean. Blunt et at handing
over suitcases of secret documents
to their KGB controller in London
that they concluded the whole oper-

ation was a fiendish British intelli-

gence ploy and even recommended
cutting off contact with the most
successful spy ring in history.

But the KGB files - fascinating

though they are - diminish and dis-

appear once Borovic’s narrative
reaches 1945. Thus the latter half of

the book is less successful

Philby’s account of the defection

of Burgess and Maclean is partial.

Borovic leans towards concluding
that the whole affair was a colossal

KGB cock-up, but shrinks from the
fundamental conclusion that, in the

end, protecting Maclean, who had
handed over the Holy Grail of post

war espionage - the secrets of the

nuclear bomb - was always more
important to the Soviets than pro-
tecting Philby. Perhaps that was
why, when he finally got to
Moscow, he stole Maclean's wife.

Similarly, the account of Philby’s
career after his dismissal from MI6
in 1951 is also thin. Borovic tries to

drum up interest in his Beirut inter-

lude, and waxes lyrical about his
homecoming to Moscow. But the
truth is his work as an active spy
ended long before his defection in

1963 and the last 25 years of his life

were spent in alternate periods of
drunken depression and a pleasur-
ably idle existence as a KGB
museum piece, making speeches
and cultivating the mythology that
had grown up around his name.
But these are quibbles. I take my

hat off to Borovic and Knightley.
They succeeded where the rest of us
failed. They got to meet the old
fraud himself, shake his hand, hear
his stutter. And I will put their
book up on the shelf next to Phil-

by’s own Gilbert Stone - that is the

Gilbert Stone who did not rise to

become the greatest spy the world
has ever seen, but got to be a minor
functionary with the Coal Board
instead.

In his book Stone wrote “1 am no
believer in a suddenly achieved Uto-
pia: I see little in history that sug-
gests that short cuts are the best
roads to travel by, 1 see little gain in
sharp upheavals. In the future, as in

the past, it mil be character and
worth which will secure us sound
advantages.”

Maybe Kim the Cambridge under-
graduate skipped that passage. Or
maybe he was just busy meeting his
controller for the first time.

J
an Karski was a courier for the
wartime Polish underground
who brought the free world
confirmation of the Holocaust
The story of his reception Illu-

minates a squalid corner of Allied

conduct during the war.
Karski's promising diplomatic

career was cut short by war service.

When the Polish army collapsed he
fled to Russian-occupied eastern
Poland where he was interned. He
was then shipped deep inside the
Soviet Union and would have been
murdered, like most Polish officers,

had he not concealed his rank and
bluffed his way into a shipment of
ethnic German Poles repatriated to

western Poland.

Once home he joined the resis-

KARSK.I: HOW ONE MAN
TRIED TO STOP THE

HOLOCAUST
by E. Thomas Wood and
Stanislaw ML Japkowski

John WUey New York $24.95

tance. Karski's mnemonic and dip-

lomatic gifts made him an ideal cou-
rier. After circulating around Nazi-
occupied Poland, in January 1940 he
travelled secretly to report to the
Polish govemment-in-exlle. His
account included descriptions of
local attitudes towards the Jews, an
issue that still divides Jews from
Christian Poles.

Wood and Jankowski have not
written a hagiography, but they
present Karski in a favourable light
His report exposed the glee Chris-
tian Poles felt towards Jewish suf-

fering, but it also repeated the
canard that Jews in eastern Poland
had welcomed, and profited from,
the Soviet occupation. In feet, Jews
greeted the Soviets only because
they were preferable to the Nazi’s.
Before long the communists made
Jewish life miserable.
This touching-up of Karski's

record derogates from later accom-
plishments. Yet he transcended
minor prejudices and attained a
lucidity concerning the Jewish
question that eluded most Poles.
In the summer of 1940 Karski was

betrayed to the Gestapo. Savagely
beaten, he attempted suicide, fear-
ing that be would break under tor-
ture. Salvation came from the
underground which freed him, but
at a terrible cost
For his third mission he was told

to include information on the Jew-

ish plight, so he toured the Warsaw
ghetto and was smuggled into a
camp holding Jews destined for, gas-

sing at Belzec. Shattered by these

encounters, he gladly carried Jew-
ish pleas for Allied action to stop
the slaughter.

Despite the sensational title of the

book, by the time he reached Lon-
don in November 1942, the Allies

had received decisive information
from Jewish, sources about the
genocide. But Karski was not a Jew
and his electrifying reports pro-

pelled the ambivalent Polish exile

regime into demanding a response.
Nevertheless, foreign office offi-

cials suspected the Poles of exploit-

ing the news. Eden dismissed Kar-
ski's suggestions for concrete
measures, while Lord Selbourne,
head of SOE, compared his report to

first world war atrocity propaganda.
Jewish leaders in Britain and Amer-
ica were also sceptical- Felix Frank-
furter, a US Supreme Court judge,
told Karski bluntly, "I am unable to

believe you".
Karski’s greatest success was a

long interview with Roosevelt
which may have spurred the Presi-

dent towards the creation of the
War Refugees Board, which eventu-
ally helped thousands of Jews.

Mostly. Karski was a prisoner of
the government-iii-exile, manipu-
lated according to its desperate
efforts to stave off Stalin’s territo-

rial demands. Indeed,
.

much of
Wood and Jankowski’s narrative
concerns Karski’s role in this diplo-

matic struggle. Activism on behalf
of the Jews was really indd*"*”* to

his work.
When the war ended, Karski was

a prosperous exile in New York. He
wrote a best-seller based on bis

experiences, but his fame paled as

quickly as interest in the fate of the

Jews. He enjoyed a brief- revival as

an anti-communist serving .
the

State Department and the CIA - a
period which the authors skate over

suspiciously. The disfftusionad hero
resigned himself to silence.

-

There is a bitter-sweetness abbot

the fame that has come to him since

he was “discovered" by Elia Wlesel

and Claude Lananann, who used

Karski for his film Shook. Huge
audiences now pack balls to hear

him speak, but 50 years ago few

heeded his message.

David Cesarani
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Farewell to a passionate man
John Osborne, who died last week, always aroused fierce emotions.
International director William Gaskill recalls his own personal and

professional encounters with the controversial playwright

John 0s^^^fa^9^riai:Kcmieth Halgh, the original Jimmy Porto* in “Look Back in Anger’, outside the Royal Court in 1956

--j: •
•
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I
first met John Osborne in

1956 when I was an
unknown, out of work
director and Look Back m

Anger,bad not yet been
produced. Tony Richardson,

the play’s first director, had
given me the test to read and I

was bowled over by the

passion and virility of the

writing.

Soon after, Tony invited me
to his flat to have dinner with
Osborne. 1 suppose I bad
imagined a shaggy, haired,

opennecked intellectual. John
arrived in blazer and bow tie.

very neat, a bit flash and
accompanied by his fiat

- or rather his boat mate -
Tony Creighton, who was
diminutive and prissy
wore a kfit Creighton had
co-authored John’s early play
Epitaph for George Dillon. It

emerged that Osborne and
Creighton were vegetarians.

Were they also gay (or queer,
as we said then)? Richardson
and I whispered speculatively

to each other tn the kitchen.

We never found out - John’s

diatribes against homosexuals
in later years were as virulent

as bis attacks tm women,
Australians, Americans and
critics.

John wrote as be spoke and
could, if he wanted, speak as
well as he wrote. Even then
the passion would surface

beneath the laid back
theatrical drawl, with its

mocking twang it

was the immediacy of his
feelings and his ability to
communicate them so directly

to his own generation that

were to characterise his work
at the Royal Court

It wasn’t until the mid of
1957 that I went to work at the
Court as assistant to the
director George Devine. Look
Backm Anger had been
followed by the huge success
of The Entertainer and both
had opened on Broadway.
Osborne and Richardson were
in New York, which is

probably why Devine asked
me to direct Epitaphfor George
Dillon, with Robert Stephens
in his first leading part It is a

conventional three act play
about an out of work
actor-writer and his impact on
the suburban household where
he lodges. But there is a
remarkable scene between
Dillon - a first sketch for

Jimmy Porter - and the
Communist intellectual aunt
in the house (the only time

John wrote a give-and-take
scene between a man and a
woman). The play did well at
the Court, transferred to the
West End for a short run and
then went to Broadway.
During the rehearsals for

the Broadway opening John
was very much in evidence. He
had become an eccentric figure

who, like a Medici prince,

went everywhere with his

entourage - his mistress,

Francine; Robert Webber, the

actor, as a bodyguard; and his

black tailor, Arthur Maguy.
We would go in a group to the
talent night at the Apollo
Theatre in Harlem and to hear
Sarah Vaughan. We laughed a
lot at the excesses ofthe
Broadway scene, while loving

every minute of it

Osborne and 1 never
quarrelled but 1 never worked
with him again. He did ask me
to direct his satirical musical

The World ofPaul Slkkey.

about the world of gossip
columnists, but I managed to

get out of it and be ended up
directing it bimself. (On the

disastrous first night, he was
obliged to flee the theatre and
was pursued along Charing
Cross Road by disapproving

members of the audience).

When I took over the Royal
Court in 1965 we put on three

of his plays - Time Present,

The Hotel in Amsterdam and
West of Suez - all directed by
Antony Page. But they failed

to strike the same response in

audiences as his earlier works.
George Devine had died and
some of Osborne’s talent

seemed to die with him.
He was a passionate man

who let his life and his writing

be governed by his feelings.

When it worked it was
thrilling; when it didn’t it was
very sad.
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When democracy
called the tune

Andrew Clark reviews a troubled musical year in Europe

I
t was Qieyear when poli-

tics counted more than

music, /Co .survive the

financial squeeze; to

posh tinbugh ieiQnim.br

just to maintain,:tiiBvstatus

quo, Europe's mnskJaTmovers
shakers needed Mend£in
places more than -ever

'Fr&pce, al sympathetic
fright‘government was

the^sme quq nan for Hogues
GaB to adopt strong-arm tac-

tics against Myung-Whun
fihmig a§ in began flushing

lylr
''ll superhuman

dose' of jptflfticaSL guile in com-
ingf^nonths Tt;^ is To cut

ture iinfl start

Alone :^mte^jarovlndal
operairaa^uni^^ytmsicouJd
shrug jdffAthe ^secession -•

to a mtitura-loving
mayor. NO other company
north c£4bpA3p& saw its ssb-

sldyrkeeft ]gtce with inflation.

And&bn&^bbulb Lyons’s

kna£k of picking up foreign

tourr and prestige recording

worit
AfcAix-en-Provenee, the very

absence of political clout left

oneTbf Europe's long-estab-

lished festivals struggling to

survive. Mounting debts and

declining artistic appeal -

together with the French gov-

ernment's evident lack of sym-
pathy - have knocked Aix out

of the premier league of sum-
mer festivals.

The situation was little dif-

• ferent In Germany, where cul-

tural shrinkage has become a
feet of life. In Berlin, the Staat-

soper’s political connections,

rather than artistic quality or

good housekeeping, gave it the

edge over the Deutsche Oper in

their cut-throat battle for pub-

lic funds. The Deutsche Oper*s

pjtendapt, G&tz Friedrich, bal-

anced nis books and produced
solid artistic results. At the
Staatsoper, Daniel Barenboim’s
ambitious programme led to a
huge overspend. But thanks to

Barenboim’s political influ-

ence, his company emerged at

year-end with an increased

subsidy for 1995 - leaving the

Deutsche Oper with less.

At Salzburg, Gerard Mortier

scraped together enough sup-

port within the Austrian estab-

lishment to carry Ins festival

reforms forward into 1995 -

despite an antagonistic Vien-

nese press. Buoyed by healthy

box-office returns at the 1994

festival, the board of directors

approved Mortier’s commer-
dally-risky plans for a bigger

slice of 20th century music
next summer. Their decision

set the seal on Mortier’s cam-

paign for a livelier, more con-

temporary festival. He now
seems certain to stay beyond
1997, when his current contract

expires.

Elsewhere in German-speak-
ing Europe, musical life suf-

fered where political will fal-

tered. The city fathers in Bonn
cancelled the triennial Beeth-

oven Festival, robbing the com-
poser’s birthplace of its only
musical event of international

scale. In Frankfurt, the frac-

tious governing coalition advo-

cated self-help, leaving the arts

in a permanent state of crisis.

Basle persisted with its

drastic scaling-down of cul-

tural subsidy, undermining
morale and vitality. And the

Swiss government ended the

year by slashing its contribu-

tion to the national cultural

foundation, Pro Helvetia.

"Never has democracy been so

hostile to the arts.” said a
senior German orchestra man-
ager last month.
Amid the gloom, there were

nuggets of comfort. Let us
start with Sylvain Cambreling.
who resisted the temptation to

leave Frankfurt in disgust, and
instead conducted much-
praised performances of PelHas
The Ring and Don Giovanni.
Matthias Bamert took some
calculated risks at the Lucerne
Festival, and widened its

appeal Thanks to Alfred Wop-

mann ’g canny stewardship
these past ten years, the Bre-

genz Festival stood out as an
example of how to mix art and
commerce. Claudio Abbado
brought his programme-mak-
ing skills to the Berlin Philhar-

monic and to Salzburg at

Easter. And the Prague State

Opera sought inspiration in
adversity, pulling off revivals

of forgotten works by Hans
Kr&sa and Gottfried von
Einem-
The biggest loser in 1994 was

the Vienna Philharmonic,
which found itself marginal-
ised at Salzburg and criticised

on foreign tours - partly

because of its uninspiring
choice of star conductors. The
other prominent loser was
Myung-Whun Chung: it will be
interesting to see what value

his record company places on
him without his prestigious

Bastille perch.

And now for some awards,
based on a personal end-of-year

glance across musical Europe.
Conductor of the year is Niko-

laus Harnoncourt, whose blaz-

ing Beethoven cycle with the

Chamber Orchestra of Europe
set the 1994 Salzburg Festival

on fire. Orchestra of the year is

the Oslo Philharmonic, for ref-

using to bow to the cynicism

and complacency widespread
in the profession. Composer of

the year 91 -year old Berthold

A high spot Francesca Zambello's production of ‘BBJy BudcT in Geneva,

Goldschmidt, who lived to
enjoy his rehabilitation in Ger-

many at this year’s Berlin Fes-

tival. The most memorable
instrumental performance was
MIklos Perenyi’s account of the

Haydn D major cello concerto

at Salzburg in August - a

matchless display of old-world

musicianship, entirely at the
service of the composer.
The most satisfying opera

production I saw was Billy

Budd at Geneva, conducted by
Roderick Brydon and staged by
Francesca Zambello: what a

comes to Covent Garden in May

pity the same cast and conduc-
tor cannot accompany the pro-

duction to Covent Garden in

May. The outstanding individ-

ual performance was Robert
Tear’s Vere. The most promis-

ing young singers were Andrea
Rost (Gilda in the Muti Rigo-

letto at la Scala), Rene Pape
(Fasolt at Bayreuth) and
Gwynne Geyer, the American
soprano who has been singing

Mafcnka and Mind in Geneva
over the past six weeks. Flop of

the year was the new Bayreuth
Ring.

I
n Paris eartjfr this month,
1 came dtiwp dis-

playing *epj*3£;<geis and

era; n*
Kar afecadfed o^tfaK fegt disap-

pearing cehtii^y. Tbere were
the hrrferftmktl lengths and
experimental fabrics of the
1970s, the shorter;took of the
’

60s. daring then hut almost
frumpy now,, the stacked
bfeted shoes with square toes.

But ’that bbat - pure Dior New
look, tiny waist, huge caffe,

fumdrtrt, Ja2y red buttons on
its green ami tan tweed: how
right It seemed, how perfectly

now; the curious mystery of

-the. look"" repeating itself

some 50 years on.

Culture and the embarrassment factor
Lynn MacRitchie, in her round-up of 1994 exhibitions, describes the reviewers' secret nightmare

The fascination of these gar-

ments. the almost physical

pleasure the sight of the

"right” ones gave, was to me
just Uke the effect of looking at

contemporary art. Both offer

the high of the perfect
moment, epitomised in the

frock, the shoe, the object, the
installation, so exemplary of

its time that no argument is

possible, only the blissful sur-

render of recognition. And, as

with fashion, that shining
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moment can very soon trans-

form into the epitome of
embarrassment
Herein lies the secret terror

of the new in art, the fear that

those of us who dare to like the

work Of today will look very
silly when now turns to yester-

day. Several of the best exhibi-

tions abroad this year have
taken work at this most embar-
rassing stage and boldly set it

forth.

I found that Bruce Nauman
in Madrid, the Reina Sofia the
only European stop in his ret-

rospective. passed the test

well Nauman, American hero

of conceptual art, had to
weather some sticky moments.
Constantly developing technol-

ogy means that elderly video

tapes, shining examples of
experiment in their 1960s hey-

day, now seem blurry and curi-

ous in black and white.

But the seeds of this tough

humanist’s newest and stron-

gest works, concerned with the

varieties of trivial cruelty we
daily inflict on each other,

were dearly present in these

early tapes, simple-seeming
explorations of the body and
its limitations.

There are some who wish
that Joseph Benys might be

discovered to have feet

wrapped not in his famous felt

or fat but clay. I am not one of
them, but. a true devotee,

sometime wake in terror that,

as time goes by. his worts win
crumble before me, the vitrines

seem empty, the installations a

jumble of old rubbish. The
European touring exhibition

which finished at the Centre

Much hype
doth not an
artwork make,
although it can
certainly draw
a crowd

Pompidou in Paris this Octo-

ber, though coldly executed,

did not have this dreaded
effect. The installations were

magisterial, the vitrines full of

allusion and melancholy. The
warmth and humour, so win-

ning in the man, survive in

little gleams on film and video.

At home, as in fashion, there

were themes and variations,

and the best things were some-

times found in more out of the

way places. The Tate Liverpool

had a good year. While Picasso

lorded it in London this spring,

up north they showed IIS video

artist Gary HBl and Anthony
Gormley’s “Field”. While
Gormley won the Turner Prize,

work by Hill - the best by far

of the generation of video art-

ists now receiving belated rec-

ognition - was not purchased
by the Patrons of New Art,

who chose the pedestrian
“Nantes Triptych”, by fellow
American Bfll Viola, so huge
but so dull, for their grand
video purchase (showing in

London until from now to Feb-

ruary).

Chocolate was big, a whole
roomful of it smeared on the

walls of Karsten Schubert’s
London gallery by Anya GaJ-

laccio to melancholy effect (the

walls half coloured, streaky

brown, recalling school corri-

dors, the fading odour like

time gone stale). Helen Chad-
wick made a fountain of it in

the summer heat at the Ser-

pentine. It bubbled, and stank,

but failed to impress. The
plain, thin spike from which
the hrown liquid oozed was
just not tali or powerful
enough, its flow too gentle, the

container beneath, painted a

pale municipal blue (prone to

unfortunate splashing when
the bubbles burst), more a kid-

dies paddling pool than a

Freudian ooze.

Much hype (the Chadwick

show had some hysterical

media coverage) doth not an
artwork make, although It can
certainly draw a crowd, as the
Serpentine again discovered
when hundreds had to be kept
queueing outside during the
run of Damien Hirst's selection

Some went mad, some ran
away, even before someone
poured black ink into the tank
with the sheep. But Hirst is a
serious artist, despite the wide
boy image, and the show was
impressive in parts, most of all

in its air of fin de siecle melan-
choly, so many of its partici-

pants preoccupied with death,

decay and degradation.
Back in Paris, the year

closed at the Pompidou with

Bars Limites (running until the

end of January) where a range

of international artists show
the kind of work which has led

to the strange dilemma con-

temporary art now faces.

Beginning in 1952 and confirm-

ing to the present, the show
traces the development of work
by artists determined to break
down the barriers between art

and life.

In the earlier years, when
tireless jokers like Yves Klein

used naked girls smeared In

blue paint as brushes and the

new performance art explored

the boundaries of improvisa-

tion and chance, there was a
belief that freedom of artistic

expression could somehow
bring about the social and
political freedom of the individ-

ual
This did not happen. Instead,

artists turned in on them-
selves, leading to extremes of

body art such as the self muti-

lations of Gina Pane and oth-

ers in the 1970 which mutated
into today's blank faced exposi-

tion of narcissistic sexual rit-

ual (the torture tables and self

abuse of Matthew Barney to

take one example).

The avant garde of the 1950s.

filmed at their dirty deeds,

wore suits and ties. Klein,

heaving naked girls, was par-

ticularly dapper - (and L had I

been in the audience, would
have been wearing that full

skirted coat). As for today’s
society, the young know that

we are what we buy.

Mike Kelley and others
roamed the depths of Amer-
ica's consumer culture, filling

the gallery with dirty dis-

carded clothes, toys and gen-

eral junk, the detritus of the

limitless “choice” which has
brought so little satisfaction.
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The battle for history
Antony Thomcroft discusses the changing strategies of war museums

I
t is extremely unlikely that

the Imperial War Museum in
south London will ever
change its name to the Euro-
pean Peace Museum. Its

director Alan Borg thinks that any
pejorative element in its title has
long been accepted as a quirk of

history. No one visiting the
museum could think for one
moment that it glorifies war or colo-

nial conquest Its theme is the his-

tory of warfare: if anything it is

likely to make pacifists of us afl.

But the current museum Is not
quite what its creators anticipated

when the old Bedlam lunatic asy-

lum was converted after the first

world war into a memorial to its

veterans and as an example to their

children. Then there was a more
heroic, patriotic, theme. Now Borg
is keen to play up the wider ramifi-

cations of nations at war.
The two most successful exhibi-

tions held there recently, on
“Forces Sweethearts’* and the “War-
time Kitchen and Garden”, Illus-

trate this greater concern with the

social history of wartime. It also

helps the museum to widen its

appeal - attendances have risen
steadily to nearly 500,000 a year.

In the future the IWM is set to

become even more sensitive to

changing attitudes. Its permanent
displays will feature recent events
more prominently - the compara-
tively bloodless strategies of the
cold war, and the activities of

United Nations peace keepers. Borg
is also about to launch a multi-mill-

ion appeal for funds to convert part

of the IWM into something very
close to a Holocaust museum.
These have become very popular

in recent years, with an impressive

museum just opened in Washing-
ton. Borg’s project will not concen-
trate exclusively on the experiences

of the Jews. It will look at all vic-

tims of conflict. It draws some inspi-

ration from the successful Museum
of Tolerance at Los Angeles.

Of course traditional military
museums, full of uniforms, and
weapons, and paintings of battles,

will continue. The National Army
Museum is an under-appreciated
gem in Chelsea, with enough red

coats on display to stir the blood of

any retired Cheltenham colonel;

regimental museums litter the land;

the Royal Armouries has succeeded

In persuading commercial backers

tojoin the government in hewing to

fund a large new museum in Leeds

to supplement its display at the

Tower of London. The de-commis-

sioning of barracks and naval bases

throughout the UK following
deflemy budget shnuld free his-

toric buildings that heritage entre-

preneurs will see as ideal homes for

yet more museums dedicated to mil-

itary life.

But basically these will be deposi-

tories of objects, many harking

back to distant conflicts in Car-off

centuries. War museums telling the

WAR AND PEACE
Populist social history

and glimpses of hell

history of war, like the IWM. are

very rare and are already outnum-
bered by museums of peace. There
is a case to argue that more
resources should be devoted to

keeping alive poignant reminders of

officially sanctioned death.

This popular embarrassment
about war is affecting the commem-
orations surrounding the 50th anni-

versary of the second world war.
The British government gave itself

a bloody nose with its crass attempt
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the D Day Landings last year with
parties; the veterans, marshalled by
Dame Vera Lynn, wanted, and even-

tually got, a more sober tribute,

based around on the personal mem-
ories of the participants.

The government has given the
department of National Heritage a
modest £5m to spend on VE and VJ
Day memorials but they are

unlikely to be too triumphalist Sig-

nificantly the IWM is also adopting

a low key approach to remembering

the end of the second world war. Its

exhibitions concentrate on minor
themes, the German occupation

of the nhannpi Islands, London at

war, and the war in the Far East.

With the main participants - the

UK. the US. Germany and Russia -

Indecisive about how to react to
this major anniversary it has been
left to Belgium to mount the most
comprehensive exhibition ever
devoted to the second world war. If

you would like to see the piece of

paper Chamberlain waved after
Munich; Himmler’s death mask;
Stalin's hand gun; Hitler's personal

world map and order to invade
Poland; Monty’s uniform, and more,

so much more, you must visit the

Museum of the Army in Brussels

before May 14.

Called “1 was 20 in '45” it

attempts to popularise the war
without cheapening it; presenting it

as a thrilling story to the genera-

tions with no wartime memories
while respecting the more sombre
feelings of the participants, both
active and passive. In fact it

achieves at a gallop what hundreds
of military museums offer in a
reserved and restricted manner - to

consign the war to history, but his-

tory with a heart.

Perhaps it is now time to look

objectively at the conflict Very few
people can observe the battlefield at
Aglncourt and feel little but excite-

ment at David defeating Goliath.

Waterloo, too, is given over to mili-

tary historians and battlefield tour-

ing groups, with minimal identifica-

tion with the suffering endured.

The Somme and Paschendale are
losing something Of *hair Tneraagn

for our times as personal survivors

dwindle. The second world war,
because it was less pointless, and
less bloody, than the first, is fast

becoming an wnemntinna'l issue.

The Brussels exhibition helps this

process along. It might be thought
that Belgium, always at the epicen-

tre of European warfare, jus In the
best position to see things objec-

tively. This is a vain. indpnH an
unwarranted, expectation: there can
be few wars in which the villain is

more blatant But as in many mili-

tary museums based on objects, It

still remains difficult to find the

horror in documents like the Russo-

German pact, or Boris Yeltsin's

written confirmation that the Rus-

sians perpetrated the Katyn massa-
cre. The documents and artifacts of

war too often look bureaucratic,
although the memorabilia of the
Holocaust, In photographs and arti-

facts, like gold teeth torn from the

Jews, will always freeze the souL
Where the exhibition scores is in

its unexpected tableaux. You move
through a chronological history,

starting in 1914 including the
gun of Princip, the assassin of the

Austrian Archduke, and then are

suddenly enveloped in a recreated

trench of the first world war. It is

slightly misleading In being the
trench occupied by sentries rather
than the actual bunkers where the
troops spent most of their time, but
the point is made .

It is made ag^fn in other imagina-
tive tableaux - a cabaret bar in

Berlin just smashed up by Nazis; a
schoolroom in Belgium raked by the
invading Germans; a London Under-
ground station where the popula-

tion sheltered at night; Hitler’s lux-

urious bunker; and, most
spectacular of all, a view through a
window of a devastated Berlin at

the climax of the war. It is in these

fabricated mock-ups that the reality

of war hits home, more effectively

than in the genuine relics.

What with videos and old film.

broadcast speeches and uniforms,

photographs and maps, extending
over a two kilometre plus journey,

the exhibition is relentless in its

barrage of images. But it ends on a
sobering note - totally white and
empty space to convey the nothing-

ness that follows an atomic blast

T was 20 in ’45” is unashamedly
populist tugging at the emotions,

but it is also historically fair, care-

fully non- controversial, and some-
times tedious. It manages the chal-

lenge of offering reflections to those

with long enough memories and
information to the young. It could
well be the last comprehensive exhi-

bition of the second world war in

which visitors can identify person-

ally with the objects. In future, war
museums wifi be conveying history;

peace museums tolerance. A postcard from the front a poignant memento from the “Forces Sweethearts" exhibition at the Imperial War Musewn

I
n visual art, there Is a
face of war. Goya saw and
drew it. and it could be
glimpsed throughout A

Bitter Truth, Richard Cork's
survey of the art of the first

world war which has just
dosed at the Barbican. It was
also evident in the paintings

and drawings Peter Howson
produced as official war artist

in Bosnia, shown at the Impe-

rial War Museum this autumn.
This face, usually that of a
man, stares out. a living skull,

huge eyes locked wide open,
too many horrors witnessed for

them ever again to close in

peaceful rest

For the most part, this face

is absent from After Auschwitz,

tiie first exhibition in Britain

of contemporary art respond-

ing to the Holocaust, which
opens in London in February.

Concentrating on work pro-

duced in the past five to ten

years, curator Monica Bohm
Duchen has rejected work she

describes, reluctantly but accu-

rately. as “Holocaust Kitsch” -

over-familiar images exploiting

the viewer's responses in too

obvious n way.
Trusting to aesthetic criteria

alone, she reduced down to 20
a list of several hundred art-

ists. which included famous
names such as R.B. Kitaj as

well as unknowns suggested by
Jewish and Holocaust organi-

sations contacted all aver the

world. Of these artists, three

are Holocaust survivors.

Zoran Music, bom in Slo-

venia in 1909, is not a Jew, but
was imprisoned in Dachau for

resistance activities. He made
more than 200 drawings in the

camp, but the exhibition con-

centrates instead on work from
the scries "We are not the

Visions of the horror of the century
Contemporary artists feel a need to respond to the legacy of concentration camps, writes Lynn MacRitchie
becun in the 1970s. > HHRHHH Shimon Attie. bom in the US barbarism. Since one oflast”, begun in the 1970s.

Music, like the two other sur-

vivors, was unable to deal

directly with the subject of the

camps in his work until many
years had passed. In his paint-

ings, that “face of war” recurs

set stunned and staring atop

sketchily suggested piles of
bodies.

Kitty Klaidman, bom in

Czechoslovakia in 1937, now
lives in Washington. Recently,

she returned to the Czech vil-

lage where, as a child, she was
hidden in a storeroom. Her
stylised monochrome paintings

refer to the architecture of her

hiding place, and especially to

the attic, which allowed her
the occasional glimpse of the

outside world.

Daisy Brand, bom in Czecho-

slovakia in 1929, now lives in
Boston and worked as a profes-

sional patter for many years.

As a girl of 14, she experienced

seven camps In one year. Since

the 1980s she has been making
wall sculptures relating to her
experiences, using earthen-
ware, porcelain and other

media. In the triptych “The
Broken Promise” three earth-

enware boxes contain Torah-
like scrolls made of porcelain,

two of which have been unrol-

led to show drawings of an
abstract, many-chainhered
interior and a railway track

running into the distance.

The well-intentioned argu-
ment that only those who have
direct experience of terrible

historical events such as the

Reaction to Europe's 'black mystery*: Fabfc) Mawfs *Wattng WaT, 1993 from fha 'After Auschwftz' exhibition

Holocaust have any “right” to

speak of them fails to address

the need felt by many others to

deal in their work with what
George Steiner called “the

black mystery of what hap-
pened in Europe'*.

In a world where nationalist
wars are raging and both neo-
fascism and anti-semitism have

re-emerged as political forces

in Germany, the continuing
struggle to understand the sig-

nificance of the Holocaust has
a particular urgency.

Shimon Attie. bom in the US
in 1957. now lives and works in
Berlin, making a series called

“Writing on the Wall". He pro-

jects slides of pre-war photo-

graphs of Jewish residents on
to the walls of the buildings

standing at the same locations

today, photographing, the
results. Thus in “Almstad-
strasse", 1991. the figure of a
religious book salesman of the

1930s peers from a crumbling
doorway next to a block of

modem apartments. The juxta-

position, while poetic in its poi-

gnancy, is also shocking.

The German photographer
Henning Langheim, in his

series “Memorials", takes
black and white pictures of the
sites of places of atrocity as

they are today. IBs most recent

work includes an image of the
extermination camp of Maly
Trostenets. The empty land-

scape is dotted with pieces of

bodies, which on closer exami-

nation turn out to be the dis-

carded remains of demolished
statues of Soviet heroes; the
liberators of yesterday, become
fallen oppressors in their turn.

The exhibition’s title refers

to Theodor Adorno’s maxim
that “to write a poem after

Auschwitz is barbaric". In her
catalogue essay, Duchen points

out that Adorno’s phrase dates
from 1949. “when the shock of

the camps was still fresh”. She
suggests that artists would be
“foolhardy" to ignore the
moral issues raised by the rela-

tionship between culture and

Just stay calm as the next fad arrives
And away with fakery and lunch! Our critics make some New Year resolutions for themselves and others

T
he New Year may
rerive old desires; it

also revives old

rancours. So, this

year, away with all sorts of

fakery and misbegotten
Swan-Lakery. Leave well alone

Is the message for would-be
producers of “the classics”.

Let swan-molestation be an
Indictable offence. Resolve to

obey the dictum: “Petipa knew
best".

And “No” to interval drinks
kindly provided by
managements who have found

a vineyard on the outskirts of

Hell for the tipple they offer.
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And no. no, a million times
no, to any more of Channel
Poor’s Tights, Camera, Action

series, which tarns dance on
television Into an Olympic
contest for the fastest

switch-off. And, cunningly,

manages to avoid showing
talented dance-creators.

But a hugely supportive
“Yes” to the work of such
bright talents as Jonathan
Burrows and Mark Baldwin,
who are making exciting new
moves.
And let everyone resolve to

give support to the work of

Candoco and of Wolfgang
Stonge, who use dance to

enrich tiie lives and artistic

potential ofdisabled people.

Clement Crisp

As 1995 draws nigh, the next

fed in classical music must
already be preparing to take a
bow.
Pavarotti started the rot

with “Nessun donna". Ever
since the Italian world cap it

has been impossible to show
football on television without
the accompanying soundtrack
of Big Lucy hitting a high B as
the ball goes into the net
Taverner’s “The Protecting

Veil” came next, cello and
orchestra straining in
religions ecstasy. Then - the

music gets thinner each time -

came Gdredd’s Third
Symphony.
The two-minute extracts on

Classic FM made that sound
almost appealing, but sitting
through the whole symphony
in the Royal Festival Hall was
quite another matter. When
that was followed by a hand of
Spanish monks singing
Gregorian chant, we knew we
bad reached rock bottom.
The marketing department

of EMI deserves a special prize
for digging out that old
recording and getting it into
the charts.

So my New Year resolution

is to remain calm when the
next fed arrives, to be
philosophical about the way
the public is led like sheep and
not to scream “Oh, my God,
whatever next?”. What will be
next, you ask? Well, they say
whale noises are on the way
in. A medley of high-pitched
squeaking over an imriniating

wash of strings, entitled

“Whale Symphony”, would
seem to have all the necessary
ingredients, intellectually as
rhallengfng as an anaesthetic

and trendily green as well.

Place an order at your local

record store now.

Richard Fairman

I promise to walk down Cork
Street once a week and back
down the other side; to do the

rest ofMayfair occasionally
and Motcomb Street, and
Bloomsbmy, and ClerkenweH,
and Hackney; even to go inside

a gallery now and again,
rather than hover furtively at
the door, think better of it and
slip away; to give video/
Installation/performance art
another try, to cross the road
to speak to the dealer/artist/

fellow critic I spot on the
other side; to go to more
private views for the sake of
the stimulating conversation

they afford, the philosophical
insight, the view and serious
discussion of the work.

To be avoided at an costs: an
the wonderfully distracting

women of the art world; an
offers ofa drink, unless I can
get a good look at the label, or
it is after 12 or 6, or it fizzes;

anything on a plate or a stick;
tiie artist/dealer/crftic spotted
on the other side of the road;
rideo/performance/
installation; the telephone;
lunch.

William Packer

barbarism. Since one of the
greatest difficulties in
approaching the subject of the
Holocaust is to find a way of

grasping a horror on a scale

that defies imagining, Duchen
is clear that we need to find

means other than the merely

documentary to help ns to

understand “not just with the
mind but also with the heart".

She suggests that “art's ability
- or otherwise - to deal with
the most .rignfflremt event of

the twentieth century can be
seen as a crucial gauge of art’s

credentials in post-war soci-

ety.”

A mixed exhibition of work
by artists of such varied expe-

rience and background may be

hard pressed to rise to the
challenge. But the recognition
that artists still -feel that they

must try to understand this

manifestation of the heart of

darkness is a welcome
acknowledgement of their

place as participants in the
exploration of the nature of
humanity.

After Auschuritz Responses to

the Holocaust in Contemporary
Art, February 26 - April 17

1995. Royal Festival Hall Gal-

leries, London. Also After
Amchuritz- Installations at the

Imperial War Museum. Part of

The Forties War and Peace
season at the South Bank Cen-

tre.

Chess No 1055: 1 Bc7! Qxc7 2
Qxe6+ Ke8 3 Qg6+ Rf7(Kd7 4

Nb5+ wins Q) 4 Ne6 Qb6 5

Nxg7+ KfB 6 Ne6+ Ke8 7
Qg§+ Rffi 8 Ng7 mate.
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UK ARTS GUIDE FAX

If you are interested in the arts, we have a new
weekly fax service to suit you. Our UK Arts Guide
covers those major productions reviewed in the FT -

giving a full listing of events and also the option to

access the FT review of your choice.

For a foil listing of the choices available,

dial 0891 437 200 from the telephone or
telephone on your fax machine,
and follow the voice prompt.

To receive the FT review of your choice,
dial 0891 437 followed by the 3 digit code
which appears against the particular event

FT ARTS GUIDE
HAMLET

No* only to Stephen DMane's Hamlet the freshest,
most Interesting, and most peculiar ingredient .........

Please note: If you have a keypad and no handset,
please leave your name and address on our
Helpdesk line (0171 873 4378), starting ttiis feet,

and we will send you a connecting device to enable
ytiu to use your telephone with your fex.

Cota areamv* at 39p par chrep ref,
«8p par mimaa* off ottertfma.
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They died with
their football

boots on
.Simon Kuper says football is politics by other means

he ' great . Dutch
manager Rinus
Michels once said

that football was
war. After^ Salva-

dor and. Honduras met ih three

controversial matches in 1969,

the tanks rolled in. But mure
often, countries play football

as ah alternative to war.

.

n seems that many people all

over the
.
world see life as a

permanent . battle for status

betweenSB&odil nations.

But footbaB.teby far the
most firect way of ranking. .

Recently; I spent Ayear trav-

elling the world, to write a
book* aBoijt football and pofl-

tfos." in- Argentina; I spoke to

an armj^general named
Efodso;wi® raddled thenight
that Argentina-won the World
Cop in l9Ak;“£ll the country

was .ah the- streets. Radicals

oiics wflh Prote&ants and with
Jews, and all baa only one flag:

the flagof ArgawnaT -

I asked if he oquld compare
this to the Falkiands War,
wh<?n the crowds filled the
streets of Buenos Aires again.

“Exactly!” said Bndso. “tt was
exactly the same?” So much so
that the World Cup song,
“Vamos Argentina. Vamos a
Ganar” <Go on Argentina. Go
and WixO was cranked out
agato during the war. When
Maradona's Tandrof-God” goal

put the Rngtish out of the 1986

World Cup, most' Argentines
felt the victory pretty much
cancelled out defeathi war.
Things: may -change when

Croatia first play Yugoslavia,

but the biggest grudge match
in Europe remains the Nether-

lands against Germany. When
thfrDutch. beat the Germans in'

Hamburg to 1988, 9m Dutch-

men, or 60 par cent of the pop-

ulation, took, to; the streets to

celebrate. Although it was a
Tuesday night, it. was the big-

gest pubhagaUtaringiUiace tixe

UbmLtion?A?torH»ar resistance

fighter we0m.^y to say: Tt

feels as though we've won the

war at last”, and the Dutch
poet Jules Deelder wrote of
Marco van Basten's winning
goal: “Those who fell rose
cheering from, their graves.”
- On that night the decades

seemed to fen away. The Ger-

mans still wore eagles on their

chests; the Dutch players were
the resistance, and the Ger-

WAR AND PEACE
Playing betas

and battlefields

mans the Wehrmacht. These
comparisons are absurd, but

they occurred to most Dutch-
men.
Vr& Nederland,- a magazine

that Hagan as an underground
news-sheet during the German
occupation, interviewed the
Dutch full-back Berry van
Atria- Tn the match against

Germany, you pulled the
injured VOUer's hair.” (The
Dutch have a particular dislike

for the German striker Rudi
VBUerO “Did I pull his hair? I

can’t remember that 1 patted
Mm on the h«”d I didn't pull

his hair.”

“No?"
“No. 1 patted him on the

head and he got angry. I don’t

know why either. He reacted

quite strangely; he suddenly
jumped op to chase after me,
but whan Ronald stopped him
he fell- again 'and started

rolling about X thought that

was strange behaviour."

Both the journalist and Van
Aerie knew what really hap-

pened, but a resistance fighter

never discusses his heroics. He
hints at th»>m, using irony.

As well as Wehrmacht
against resistance, Hamburg
was also a reversal of the inva-

sion: an orange-clad Dutch
army numbering tens of thou-

sands drove its cars into Ger-

many and defeated the inhabit-

ants. (In the era of regular
England-Scotland games, the
Scots would conquer London
for the day.) People in the
Netherlands sang: “In 1940
they came. In 1988 we came,
Holadiay, Holadio.”

The Ukrainians remember a
similar gawia during the Ger-

man occupation. Outside the
Dynamo Stadium in Kiev,
there is a statue that depicts

four men, all 10ft tall, who
stand arm in arm garing into

the distance. They are wearing
shorts so you know that they
are a monument to a football

match.
The Germans arranged a

match against Dynamo Kiev.

The spectators were all Ger-

man soldiers with machine-
guns, and when the Ukrainians
took the lead the soldiers

began to fire at their Legs.

Though several players went
down, Dynamo hung on to win.

After the final whistle the
whole team was executed. It

was, in short. Escape to Victory

with an unhappy end. A
famous Soviet film was made
of the match, and the actor

who played the goalkeeper
looked so much the part that a
dub offered him a contract

Sadly, the story is a myth
concocted after the war by the
local Communist Party. No
doubt some kind of game did

take place, for one survivor
still lives in Kiev, but sensibly

he remains silent
The Germans really began to

get over the war in 1954. That
year. West Germany was re-

admitted to the World Cup.

Spitting distance: Frank Rjjkaard of the Netherlands, and Rudi VSIfer, West Germany, prepare to Join battle in the 1990 World Cup second-round match. Both were sent off cm™

and won it. Friederich Chris-

tian Delius, a pastor’s son and
author of the autobiographical

novel The Sunday I won the

World Cup, says: The Hme of
defeat was past; from now on
victory was the aim.”

Many of the players had
fought in the war or been
taken prisoner, as Delius
writes: “Never again would a
German team be so representa-

tive of the nation.”

As the journalist Brian Glan-

ville has noted, the Conner
England manager Bobby Rob-

son was obsessed with the
world wars. But this did not
give him an overriding desire

to beat the Germans (even
though England fans like to

sing. “Two world wars and one
world cup, docwlah. doo-dahr
at German supporters).

Rather, the first and second

world wars shaped the way
Robson picked his players. He
told Pete Davies, author of All

Played Out, about his captain

Bryan Robson: “You could put
him in any trench and know
he’d be the first over the top

... he wouldn't think
, well,

Christ, if 1 put my head up
there it might get shot off. He'd

say: ‘C’mon, over the top.’"

Robson may have had in mind
tiie first world war officers

who would start a “push” by
kicking a football out of the

trench and chasing after it

Robson is typical of British

managers. People talking
about football tend to draw
their metaphors from one of
two fields: art or war.
Brazilian football has “the

rhythm of samba”, and the

British have "fighting spirit”.

British managers almost

always compare football' to

war. and the players they
favour are like soldiers: fear-

less, hardworking men who
never question their superiors.

As Robson said, when he was
reluctant to play the prodigy

Paul Gascoigne: “You have to

be utterly reliable.” Soldiers

are reliable, artists are not
1 realised just how much war

can seem like football when 1

met another, more senior,

Argentine general, whom I

shall call Sanchez. We were sit-

ting in the building of the

Supreme Council of the Argen-
tine Armed Forces, the highest

military organ in Argentina,
and the setting was comic-book
South America. The building is

shrouded by palm . trees,

guarded by soldiers with
machine-guns and moustaches.
Sanchez is a tall, thin man

with a military moustache (no

surprises there) who looks like

Enoch PowelL He had primed
himself for our meeting: he
was carrying two files, one
onnt-aining his incidental writ-

ings on football, and the other

his book on football tactics.

Written in 1951, it had never
been published, and what he
had in the file was the original,

yellowed, typed manuscript.

He was nervous: he had
walked around with his ideas

in these dusty files for 40

years, and here was someone
who wanted to know. It was
why he had overcome his

instinctive fear of the media to

speak to me.
Tf my team is concentrated

on this, small piece of paper.”

Sanchez gesticulated, “and the

opposition is spread out over
that big file, then I will have

superior numbers in the cru-

cial areas. You must have a

force that is compact, organ-

ised, and moving forward.”

I suggested that his ideas on
football rang somewhat mili-

tary. “No, it's not military," he
snapped, before adding “The
principles of war can be
applied to anything.”

1 suspected that he had done
things the other way around:

that he had applied Ms foot-

balling theories to military

strategy, rather than vice

versa. It was chilling to listen

to: old men all over the world

expound half-baked coaching
manual wisdoms, but here was
one who might use them on
the battlefield.

Football against the Enemy,
by Simon Kuper. Orion. £9.99, is

the 1994 William Hill sports

book of the year.

the year of the World Cup and the Winter Olympics, the bung and the bribe. Peter Berlin reviews the events of 1994

Cup
Hat blotted

but the fun
he World Cup has
grown -soiarge that it

blots out the sun for

five weeks-and throws
into shade othe^ sports events
for months begorq and after.

ButAround thffmgy ofmarket-
ing ffiut broado&ttto&lhere was
a normal spqrtk&^year, with
an ^abnormal number of
extreme highs and lows.

The Winter Olympics in Lfl-

lehammar, Norway, in Febru-
ary qpeneiin a^btee (tf public-

ity after, Nancy. Kerrigan, a
figure skater,' was attacked
wttfra crow bar during the US
trials by Jeff GIftooly, the bus-

band- of biff chief rival Tanya
Harding.

:

' Kerrigan lost at the Olym-
pics -to Oksana- Bayulof toe

Ukwtoer to Britain, 24m people

timed in to watch Jayne Tor-
vill and- Christopher Dean try

in vata.to regain the Olympic
ice dance title. Instead, the
hera oft ftiie games was the
impossibly noble Norwegian
Johan Ofev jjoss, an Easter
bland,man (to ft&kfes, Mao won
three golds and set three world
recoeds..

The uofatfoied ~yfetBh won
the- five nations championship
in rugby, though nobody could

quite workout how they did it

Wigan won - the- dottfrl*’ to
rugby league. But the vista of

the Australian rugby league

team and the Sooth African

union side
,
suggested that the

centre ofgravity in hoth sports-

reffiatos flraoly in the southern

hemisphere.

Tfta babmce of power to golf

torafeo shifting sooth of the

«gtefeor. Nick Price of Zkn-

bjmm.wQQ the Open and- the» Ernie Els of

Sgttfc-A&fea toon-Jive touma-

h*d its share of
•

afllafak Brian Lara

broknSr^artSdd Sobers’ test

reeo&wfth 375 against

is - Antigua in April,

Warwickshire,
win three tro-

Scoring SB against

team con-

tinued to reel ftom crisis to

crisis, pausing only to raise

their fans' expectations cruelly

with, competent performances
against West Indies in Barba-
dos, where Alec Stewart scored

two centuries, and against
South Africa at the Oval,

where Devon Malcolm took
nine wickets for 57 runs to

save the series. The nadir
among many low spots was the

unseemly matter of the dirt to

captain Mike Atherton's pock-

et The England team finished

the year supine at the feet of

Shane Warne, the Australian

spin bowler.

The Formula l drivers'

championship was decided to

the lari Grand Prix in Adelaide

where Michael Schumacher
collided with Damon Hill at

speed. Schumacher was widely

accused of crashing deliber-

ately to preserve his lead to

the championship. T.flte all the

drivers, Schumacher is acutely

aware of the dangers of losing

control. The whole season was
raced under a pall after Ayrton
senna and Roland Ratzenber-

ger died in much-replayed
crashes. If Schumacher was so

desperate to win that he was
prepared to risk being a post-

humous champion, then he has
crossed the line between brav-

ery and lunacy.

Perhaps the anti-blood sports

league should found a branch

to. protect humans. It could

demonstrate at grand prix cir-

cuits, American football games
and boxing matches. Boxing
resembles professional wres-

tling more every year. But
wrestling has better costumes,

fitter performers and more
plausible fights.

Twenty years ago to Kins-

hasa. a superbly fit 25-yearold

faced Muhammad Aii. 32 and

deemed to be over the hill, for

the world heavyweight title.

All won- George Foreman lost

tt Is a measure ofhow for box-

ing has decayed that in

November. Foreman, now an
overweight, bald, grandfather,

regained the heavyweight
crown.

It is easy to understand why
Frank Bruno was so willing to

fbnsake pantomime to search

Attacking teamwork in the World Cup: Spain’s Luis Enrique celebrates scoring a goal Afcport

of yet another last boxing pay-

day, store there is less and less

difference between the two.

Tennis also needs a serious

heavyweight champion. Mar-
tina Navratilova retired; Mon-

ica Seles refused to unretire;

Steffi Graf often played as if

she was thinking of retiring;

and Jennifer Capriati, retired,

was arrested in a drags raid,

and then came back. The WTC
raised the minimum age for

players to protect them from

burning out It then waived the

rules to admit two 14-year-olds

with star quality: Martina Hin-

gis and Venus Williams.

Pete Sampras finished the

year as men’s number one. He
is the leader of an elite of hard-

working young men without

charisma who hit the ball very

hard. The exception is Andre

Agassi, who returned after a

five-month lay-off and won the

US Open unseeded, pleasing

those who still believe in

genius.

The apex of the soccer year

was not the World Cup final

but the European Cup final in

May. Milan swept aside Barce-

lona 4-0 with a performance

that seemed to herald a new
era for ibe club and the sport.

Instead, the dub’s fortunes

have mirrored those of its

owner, Silvio Berlusconi. In

the autumn, Milan lost the

World Club final to Velez Sars-

field, a poor and unglamarous

club from Buenos Aires.

The World Cup in the US
opened well. Fife, world soc-

cer’s governing body, had. it

seemed, got it right. The stadi-

ums were full; the referees

enforced new, harsher law's

and, as a result, goals and play

flowed.

A darker note entered in the

second round after Diego Mara-

dona was expelled for drug-

taking and Andreas Escobar

was shot after scoring an own
goal which helped eliminate

Colombia, one of the pre-tour-

nament favourites.

Matches were staged at mid-

day or in mid-afternoon to

accommodate European televi-

sion viewers, and the soccer
began to suffer.

Players had to work in condi-

tions that ran from sweat-shop

{New York), through steel-

foundry (Dallas) to Turkish
bath (Orlando).

Teams that had spent five

weeks playing in steam ran out

of it in the end. The final was a
weary spectacle. It yielded no
goals and was decided by the

inability of the cramped legs of

Franco Bares! and Roberto
Baggio to keep tbeir penalties

down.
The finals still yielded rich

memories: Baggio’s last-minute

heroics, George Hagi's guile,

Hristo Stoichkov’s explosive-

ness, Saeed Owairan’s unortho-

doxy, Romario’s gift for the

unexpected, the Nigerian mix
of delicacy and power, the

attacking teamwork of the

Spaniards. The World Cup pro-

vided some light In the year of

the crash and the crow bar.

Careers fall to

drugs and money
Antics off the sports

field often dominated
the headlines to 1994.

Tales of drugs and
money were everywhere. More
competitors were caught using
drugs to put extra meat on
their bones. More agents, offi-

cials and competitors were
caught trying to take a larger

cut from the fatted calf.

In soccer, Marseilles finished

second in the French first divi-

sion and were relegated over a
bribes scandal. In England,
Bruce Grobbelaar, the South-

ampton goalkeeper, was
accused of taking money to
throw matches. The battle

between Tottenham Hotspur
and the Football Association
over the club’s list of contro-

versial financial deals dragged

on until December. Perhaps
the FA should be grateful to

the lawyers who persuaded
them to reduce Tottenham’s
punishment to a £i5m fine.

As the Tottenham matter
was being settled. George Gra-

ham, manager of Tottenham's
north London rivals Arsenal,

was accused of accepting
£283,000 - allegedly paid back
later, with interest, to Arsenal
- from Rune Hauge, the agent

of John Jensen, a Dane who
Graham bought to 1992. Gra-

ham is not the only manager to

have had dealings with Hauge.
If every club suspected of

strange transfer dealings or of

quietly writing cheques to the
Inland Revenue were relegated,

Notts County would be in the

Premier League.

In the US, the baseball sea-

son ended abruptly and the
National Hockey League sea-

son never started as the team
owners fell out with players.

The dispute is, ostensibly, over

the players’ willingness to

accept the ever more enormous
sums of money the owners
offer them. The owners want to

introduce salary caps, on the

model of the National Basket-

ball Association and National

Football League.

In the NBA, clubs are com-

ing up with increasingly imagi-

native contracts. Even with a
salary cap the owners of

wealthy clubs cannot resist

trying to pay as much as they

can afford to star players.

The early experiences of the

NFL salary cap - most teams
have got rid of highly-paid

players, while the San Fran-

cisco 49ers have carried on
signing one superstar after

another - suggest that the

more complex the rules, the

greater the advantage of the

best-run clubs. The 49ers have
worked out the nuances of the

cap quicker than their rivals

and used it to rebuild their fad-

ing power.
In soccer, bungs, backhan-

ders and tax dodges are the

product of the desire of the

rich clubs to exploit tbeir

financial advantage and of less-

wealthy clubs to keep up- They
are also the natural coin of an
industry which seems content

to allow its managers to dip

into the pot on their own
behalf whenever they conduct

financial transactions.

Naturally, the soccer author-

ities find it convenient to

blame outsiders - the agents -

and plan to issue licences. But
clubs eager to sign a star will

still talk to whoever the player

chooses to represent him. The
fact that an agent plays too

rough for the FA or Uefo may
only recommend him to a
player keen to employ the

toughest negotiator.

The year brought a fresh

crop of steroid busts, each fol-

lowed by the usual protesta-

tions of innocence. In athletics,

Britain leads the world to drug
use. Six Britons tested positive

to 1994, led by Diane ModahL a

popular and successful middle-

distance runner.

Perhaps more significant

were the positive tests of u
Chinese competitors, most of

them swimmers, at the Asian
games in Japan. These seemed
to confirm western suspicions

that the recent successes of

Chinese women were the prod-

uct of systematic drag use.

Diego Maradona's expulsion

from the World Cup. after he
tested positive for five varieties

of the stimulant ephedrine.

drew mixed reactions. The
British tabloids, who still bear

a grudge for the Hand of God
goal that knocked England out

of the 1988 World Cup. were
gleeful. In Argentina it was
viewed as a disaster.

Unlike steroids, stimulants

must be taken just before com-
petition and win always show
up tn drug tests. They are
taken by idiots or by desperate

men. For Maradona they were,

briefly, the elixir of youth.

They gave him nothing that he
had not once possessed. For
three games he recaptured
some of his earlier brilliance.

Soccer fans who drew pleasure

from his reborn genius will

have regarded his disgraced

exit from world football with
mixed feelings.

Cocaine is just for idiots. Per-

haps the only surprise about
the affair of Paul Merson, the

Arsenal footballer, is that it

has taken so long for the drug
to spread from north American
sport. Even so, the Merson case

had a peculiarly British twist

Merson said he snorted coke to

keep himself going during
lager drinking sessions.

Merson was condemned by a

host of pundits and ex-pros for

setting a bad example to young
fans with his drug taking. Of
course, cocaine is illegal while

lager is legal, but someone
should tell children that drink-

tog 14 pints of lager a night is

also a bad idea.

One of the most encouraging
spectacles of the year was
watching bemused middle-
Amerieans being dragged
round World Cup stadiums by
children in soccer T-shirts.

The experience of the US soc-

cer authorities since then pro-

vides a healthy reminder that

money has its limits. The
USSF, in spite of its mountain
(tf World Cup cash and good-

will, foiled to launch the pro-

fessional league it had prom-
ised Fifa. Even the biggest,

gaudiest sporting blooms grow

from the ground up. The US
soccer authorities would be

better advised to nurture
instead the flourishing grass-

roots of soccer in their country

and show a bit of patience.

But patience was a quality in

short supply in a year when so

many in sport tried to take
short cuts to success.
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FOOD AND DRINK

In search of

the UK’s
curry capital
Nicholas Lander and Iqbal Wahhab enjoy
drawing their own curry map of Britain

T
he figures are
impressive. Accord-

ing to Pat Chap-
man. founder of The
Curry Club of Great

Britain, there are 7,900 people

for each Indian restaurant in

the UK.
This breaks down roughly as

follows: in Bradford there are

2,000: Manchester 2,700; Bir-

mingham 3,800; London 4,300

and Glasgow 5,319.

But the figures alone do not

reveal the breadth and regional

differences in tbe spread of

Indian cuisine which has been
developing in Britain since
1945. To set this right - and to

offer a spicy alternative to

more traditional winter fore -

Nicholas Lander and Iqbal

Wahhab, editor of Tandoori

magazine, set out to draw a
cuny map of Britain.

EAST LONDON
Bangladesh (formerly East
Pakistan before independence
in 1971) has supplied the last

main migrant community into

Britain. There are 300,000

Bangladeshis in Britain, 30,000

of them in Tower Hamlets.
They are mainly from the Syl-

het region of north-east Ban-
gladesh and, in the past 25
years, a large array of special-

ist grocery stores, caffes and
restaurants have opened to

serve them.
Although Bangladeshis own

and run the majority of this

country’s "Indian'' restaurants,

the Bangladeshi diet is differ-

ent, drawing heavily on fish

and vegetables. The Shampan,
79 Brick Lane, El, (071-375

0475) serves specialities such
as Rhui, a carp-like freshwater

fish which weighs an average

of 101b to 15lb and is firm and
creamy-textured.
At 132 Brick Lane (247-8210)

there is The Aladin, replete

with Formica tables and semi
self-service, where you go to
the glass counter and point to
what you want Here you can
eat Bangladeshi vegetables
such as potoi, a smaller and
more compact form of the cour-

gette or lal sag, a leaf spinach
that is beetroot red. Two doors
away, Nazrul (247-2505) was
made famous by Salman Rush-
die in The Satanic Verses.

Just off Commercial Road is

the famous Pakistani establish-

ment. the Lahore Kebab House
(2 Umberston Street, 488-2551).

This Is not only popular with
locals but also with well-heeled

City visitors. Simple dishes

such as seek kebab (barbecued

minced lamb) and karahi gosht
- meat cooked in a karahi, a
two-handled cast iron pot used
for cooking and presenting
food - are popular. The restau-

rant is unlicensed but you may
bring your own wine.

SOUTHALL
Punjabis started arriving in

Southall, south London, when,
just after the second world
war. a rubber factory was set

up in the area which appointed

a head of personnel wbo had
been stationed in India. He had

been so impressed by Punjabi
Sikh diligence that he began to

recruit them. Punjabi food, by
contrast to Bangladeshi, is

spicy and meat based, with an
emphasis on kebabs and kar-

ahi cooking.

Known as Britain's Little
Tnriig

. Southall has a vibrant,

upbeat atmosphere compared
with Brick Lane. Its High
Street hosts a spectacular
array of colours - from sari

shops to grocery stores.

There are two “upmarket”
(ie licensed) restaurants of

repute - Brilliant (72 Western
Road, 081-574 1928) where the

butter chicken is a real treat

and Madhu's Brilliant (39

South Road 081-574 1897).

According to local folklore,

Madhu's Brilliant was set up
by the sons of the founder of

the original restaurant At the
end oE the 1970s Sanjay and
Sanjeer Anand were trying to

convince their father that tan-

doori chicken was going to be
the next big development in

Indian cooking and that they
should invest in a tondoor, a

Pakistani

cuisine is the

most meat
based of

any region

of the

Indian

sub-continent

deep clay oven, in anticipation.

The father would not hear of

it and so the sons set up on
their own to prove him wrong.
Both continue to prosper.

Catering more for the local

market is Rita’s (9 Regina
Street, 081-571 1848) and Moti
Mahal (94, The Broadway,
081-571 9443).

Here more traditional Pun-
jabi dishes are served, such as

aloo tikki, fried potato in a
tangy, tamarind-based sauce
garnished with onion and cori-

ander, papri a fiat crisp bread

with yoghurt and sauces and
sarson im saag, a spicy purfee

of mustard leaves.

WEMBLEY
The Indians who settled in

East African countries such as
Kenya and Uganda - and who
were then expelled in the late

1960s by dictators such as Idi

Amin - came originally from
the Indian state of Gujarat.

Many were small business-

men who began trading again
when they came to Britain.

Gujaratis are predominantly
vegetarian and their speciali-

ties, to be sampled at restau-

rants such as Chetnas (420

High Road, 081-900 1466)

include bhel puris. a combina-
tion dish of puffed rice, sev

(crispy vermicelli) and ptari

(deep fried biscuits) served

with tamarind, coriander and
chilli sauces.

Other Gujarati dishes
include chartna (curried chick

peas) and maag (a thick broth

of black lentils served with
naan bread).

Meat dishes are served at the

Donular Farafti ^inp (213 East

Lane. 081-904 2760) and Curry
Craze (89 Neald Parade, Wem-
bley Hffl Road. 061-902 9720).

Look out for methi chicken,
cooked with fenugreek seeds
which gives a pungent aroma.

CAMDEN
Although the area is predomi-

nantly Bangladeshi, there are

on Drummond Street, NW1,
near Euston Station, renowned
vegetarian. South Indian res-

taurants such as Diwana Bhel
Puri House (114 Drummond
Street, 071-387 5556) and Ravi
Shankar (133 Drummond
Street, 388-8458). Apart from
bhel puris there are dasas,

huge, traditional South Indian

pancakes stuffed with spicy
vegetables and accompanied by
a coconut sauce.

BIRMINGHAM
The land of the bald. The bald

is like a karahi and both are
similar to a wok. Curries are

served up in balds, floating in

a huge amount of sauce best

mopped up with the massive
naan breads they serve, often

up to 18 inches long.

Claims to the origins of the

bald range from Sparicbrook, a

Birmingham suburb, to a place
called Baltistan which Pat
Chapman, of tbe Curry Club,

spotted with a magnifying

glass on a map of north west-

ern Pakistan.

Look out for The AdO (148,

Stoney Lane, Balsall Heath,
021-449 0335) which like most of

Birmingham's 300 baM houses
is unlicensed. Also safe bets

are Kababish (29 Woodbridge.
021-449 5556) and Royal A1
Faisal (136-140 Stoney Lane,
Spaikbrook, 021-449 5695).

LEICESTER
One third of Leicester’s popula-

tion is Indian, the highest con-

centration of any city outside

India. They are predominantly
Gujarati in origin but the own-
ers of Madhu's Brilliant (of tan-

doori chicken fame in Southall)

own Curry Fever (139 Belgrave

Road, 0533-662941). Belgrave
Road is Leicester's cuny cen-

tre although Melton Road
offers good competition with,

in particular. The Taj at num-
ber 259 (0533-662185).

BRADFORD
Bradford boasts the highest

concentration of curry restau-

rants in the country.
Bradford's Pakistanis are
mainly from the Mirpur region,

just south of Kashmir and
Pakistani cuisine is the most
meat based of any region of the
Indian sub continent, typified

in gosht khara massala, lamb
cooked with whole spices.

Here there is a heavy empha-
sis on kebabs and biryard
dishes not just in restaurants

but also in private houses
which open their dining rooms

to those in search of an
authentic, home-made cuny.
Look for discreet signs in the

windows of these houses.

The Aargh (27 Westgate,
0274-594660) serves an excellent
man - a leg of lamb marinated
in yoghurt and spices and then

roasted slowly. The Kashmir
(27 Morley Street 0274-726513)

is the oldest of Bradford's res-

taurants having opened its

doors in 1955. The chef at Shah
Jahan (726 Manchester Road,
0274-724814) recently won the

Bradford chef of the year com-
petition.

MANCHESTER
like Bradford, predominantly
Pakistani Tbe place to head
for is Wilmslow Road,
Rusholme - aka "Curry Alley”
- where there are restaurants

such as the Tandoori Kitchen
(061-224 2329) and The Punjab
(061-225 1542) and a number of

cheaper caffes such as The She-

zan (061-224 3116).

Classic Pakistani dishes such

as haleem, a spicy broth of len-

tils and meat cooked gently
overnight, are sometimes avail-

able as a special.

More upmarket is the Gay-
lord (Mariots Court in the dty
centre, 061-832 4866) where a
signature dish is methi mass -

minced lamb cooked with spin-

ach and fenugreek, Kashmiri
style.

SCOTLAND
For the past two decades the

Highlands of Scotland have

been home to Pakistani
door-to-door salesmen while
the racial mix of the Lowlands
is more evenly balanced: Pun-
jabi Indians, Pakistanis and
Bangladeshis in Glasgow,
Indians and Bangladeshis in
Edinburgh.
In Glasgow there is the Kfl-

lermont Polo Club (2022 Maiy-
hill Road, near Bearsden
041-946 5412) and Babir’s
Ashoka (108 Eldershie Street,

041-221 1761) which offers no
less than 10 types of pakom -

pastry pyramids with spicy fill-

ings.

Popular in Edinburgh are the

Indian Cavalry Club (3 Atholl

Place 031-228 3282), the

southern Indian vegetarian res-

taurant, Kalpna (2-3 St Patrick

Square. 031-667 9890), and Tbe
Verandah (17 Dairy Road,
031-337 5828), which boasts

dint Eastwood among its cli-

entele.

Iqbal Wahhab is editor <4

Tandoori magazine and runs

East-West Comrnumcadons.

Spirit of the Caribbean
Giles MacDonogh compares the islands’ rums

R ums reflect the
nations that make
them," said Vincent
Osborne, the Jolly pro-

prietor of the soon-to-be-three

branches of the Brixtonian
bars and restaurants.

“You wouldn't expect much
subtlety from a Jamaican.
Jamaicans are not subtle peo-
ple." Reading my thoughts, be
added that he was not from
Jamaica, but from quite
another Caribbean island.

Osborne proved his point in

the course of a tasting of a
couple of dozen nuns in his

Covent Garden branch. Brix-

toaian Backayard.

Rum is distilled wherever
sugar cane is grown and in a
few places where it fa not.

There is African rum from
Nigeria. Kenya or South
Africa; Indian ram reeking of

petrol: Australian rum, which
in its heyday was aged in old

wine casks from the Hunter
Valley; and north and south
American rum. The best, of

course, comes from the Carib-

bean.

Some rums from the former

Spanish colonies were predicta-

bly fashioned for the sweet-

toothed: Ron Colonial a golden

rum from Guatemala, or Ron

Artemi from the Canary

Islands, for example.

Cuba had its own style of

white, un-aged rum, of which
Bacardi is now the best known
example, even If it is now no
longer made in Cuba and is

these days less of a rum than a
popular white spirit. If you
wont to try a Cuban white rum
you would be better off with

Havana Club. Both a white

rum, and a three-year-old.
golden, banana-smelling rum
are available here.

The old French colonies and
the two French islands of Mar-
tinique and Guadeloupe (which
are now departments of
France) make the best rums.
Most are made in column stills

which produce a less pungent
spirit than that made in
Jamaica, and one which needs
a longer process of maturation.

Osborne let me taste a 15-

year-old from the famous old

Barbancourt estate on Haiti

which was wonderfully com-
plex, if slightly too woody in

the mouth. He charges £13 a
shot for this, but concedes that

its rarity together with the dif-

ficulty obtaining it (he has to

trawl the has funds of Miami to

fay his hands on the odd bot-

tle) tends to push the price up.

Martinique white rums don't

impress me much, perhaps
because I am reluctant to see

any drink submerged beneath

a liquidised fruit cocktail The

Saint James brand, widely dis-

tributed in France, makes a
Royal Ambrfe which despite a
slightly sicky nose has lots of

spice on tbe palate.

Even better were two rums
from J. Baifly at Laijus da Car-
bet in Martinique. The 1966
was a dream, an absolute must
for anyone who doubts rum’s
ability to hold its own among
the world's great digestifs.

From the Domaine de Monte-
bello came a 1948 rum which
was mggniffcflntly spicy: cinna-

mon, cloves and ginger.

In the old British colonies
many of the rums were made
in pot stills using molasses as
opposed to the cane juice pre-

ferred by the French. The
result can be very “estery".

Ben Cross de Cbavannes, a

veteran rum trader, showed me
some startling figures relating

to the ester-count in Jamaican
rums. In layman's terms this
means that many Jamaican
rums are a good deal more aro-

matic than malt whisky. Some
of these rums are blended with

less pungent distillates before

they are bottled in order to

tame their natural exploeivfty.

Many Jamaican rums are
bottled at high strength. These
used to be the "high wines" -

the “fore-shots" of the distilla-

tion which are generally redis-

tilled because they have an off-

flavour or “feint" . During the

Great War these were the only
spirits made available to the
Jamaicans, and they developed
a taste for them. Fortunately,

perhaps, these are not widely
available.

Anyone wishing to try a sub-
tle white rum from a British
island, should sample The Bar-
on's CSR from St Kitts, which
is remarkably smooth. Cock-
spur is a golden rum with a
well-mannered drink with a
faintly nutmeg-like aroma. Not
so Lang's Finest Old Banana
This shoots fruit at you from
30 paces; not even drowning it

in fruit juice was able to sup-
press Hs violent bouquet
Two rather more house-

tamed rums are El Dorado
Demerara rum (from Guyana)
and Alfred Lamb reserve. The
15-year-old Guyanese rum has
a smell which reminded me of

angelica. The Lamb is a rather
buttery drink, big and
warming. These two come clos-

est to being after-dinner
drinks, but the French in Mar-
tinique and Guadeloupe, Fm
sorry to say, do it a lot better.

The Brixtonian. 11 Darrell
Place, London SW9 (071-978

8870): Brixtonian Backayard, 4
Neat's Yard. London, WC2.
(071-240 2789): from early Janu-
ary, a new Brixtonian tom be
open at 269 Portobello Road,
London W10 (081-968 6188).

Eating out in France

A Loire chef
in Paris

T
wo independent
reports alerted me to

the good value and
creative cooking

Thierry Coufe offers at Les
Amognes - so independent
that the sources of these
reports live 6,000 miles apart
The first came from Mel

Knox, a San Franciscan who
makes his living selling French
oak barrels to American wine-

makers, the second from Rob-
ert Vifian, chef and part-owner
of Tan Dinh, a Parisian restau-

rant which combines excellent

Vietnamese cooking with a
stunning wine list particularly

Of Pomerols (60 rue Vemeuil,
7th. 45 44 04 84).

What had aroused Knox and
Vifian’s interest in this restau-

rant had been its name. Les
Amognes. This is Coufes birth-

place, a little village close to

Nevers. in central France, a
city known wherever wine or

brandy is produced for the
quality of the oak that comes
from the forests nearby. As
anyone in the wine world will

tell you, whenever an area Is

associated with the making of
good wine, good food is not far

away.

I was glad that I went with
such strong recommendations,
however. Although Les
Amognes is only 100 metres
from the Faidherbe-Chaligny

Metro and near a stop for the
86 bus which took me back to

Boulevard St Germain, it is not
easy to find - particularly

when scaffolding encases its

entire front window.
As l wandered along in

search of lunch, I began to

appreciate some of the com-
mercial problems Cou£ faces,

which be was to explain when
we talked after lunch.
The 11th arrondissement is

not a business area, so there
are few people eating on
expense accounts and there is

a plethora of cheap competi-
tion - Italian. Chinese and
other French restaurants -

seeking the custom of the
quarder.

“I opened here 4‘A years
ago," Coife explained, “which
means that I have never really

known anything other than dif-

ficult trading conditions. I

have one FFr170 (£20) menu
which includes four courses,
an ameuse-geule and perils

fours, service and tax. this is

my price for lunch and dinner

and I know I cannot raise it

even by FFr5.

“The restaurant can seat
over 40 but I work with five

staff. A maxtre d\ who doubles
as cashier, a canards who takes
the coats, myself, a second chef
and a pltmgeur. I change the
menu with the seasons but I

cannot change the price. The
great challenge for me is to

rework those ingredients
which fit this price and which
the customers like into slightly

different dishes on the menu."
To sit in Les Amognes is not

particularly exciting. It is a
long, dark room with natural
light only from the front win-
dow. The left-hand wall is

exposed brick and the bar to
the right and the ceiling are of
dark wood. Attention and
money is devoted to the food.

As you sit down, a dish of
salmon rillette and thinly
diced baguette is placed on the
table together with the menu.
Reading the menu I made the
mental resolution not to eat
more than half the riUette but
as my first course arrived I had
finished it

Coufe's menu contained two
ofmy favourite ingredients so I

knew immediately what I
would order but I saw several
other dishes that l would
return for. beignets of salt cod
with fried sage leaves, blank
pudding wrapped in filo pastry,
a terrine of wild rabbit and
rosemary, a skate wing with
aubergine caviar, cep stuffed
with oxtail and noisettes of
vemson, red cabbage and

chestnuts.

Since I like to eat what I

cannot prepare easily at home,
I ordered a dish comprising
eight small pieces of toast,

with cubes of warm beef mar-

row tapped in turn with thin

slices of radish and chives.

Slivers of mustard gave this

comforting dish an extra

length of flavour. This was fol-

lowed by five, plump scallops

around a mound of sauteed sal-

sify on a truffle sauce. Then
came a plate of three cheeses

and roast figs stuffed with zed

fruits. With the coffee came an
intense almond tzrile.

There is a good list of Loire

wines but as Coufe explained:

"We French believe that a

wine list has to begin with

Champagne, t-hpn Bordeaux
and Burgundy. My Loires have

to come after that."

Persevere. TOuere are lovely

wines from Huet, several red

Loires, Chinon and BourgeuUi
with bottle age and three dif-

ferent cuvees of white wine in

halves from Didier Dageneao,

the region’s most dynamic
wine maker.

i enjoyed Coup's cookingi

and admired his style, modesty

and diligence. I left, too, with

admiration for two of his

female customers whom the

maitre d' told me were fre-

quent visitors even -though

they were in their 80s. • .

Les Amognes. 243
Faubourg Saint-AniC/ine, 75011

Paris, 48 72 73 05. Closed Suit

day and Monday.
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PROPERTY AND OUTDOORS

change in

attitudes

to property
Gerald Cadogan looks back on 1994 and
makes some predictions for the new year

'^ c\ ome the milten-

m nicun, we shall

. .
- look bach on 1994

^ ' j. as the year of a

.
sea-change in Brit-

ish attitudes on how to live.

Finally. Britons have started to

undeastai^ that the prime pur-

pose of housing is sot as a get-

rich-qtrick investment vehicle
-

.
ft is to provide a plan to

live.' . .

Greedy 1980s attitudes - the
idea of hupng one’s 'wm|> to

make a [nick profit - are now
seen as .a false trail. Instead,

the UK is returning to the pat-

tern oflow property price infla-

tion that existed tor decades up
until the 1960s. At the same
time rentinghas become a sen-

sible. and grojving, alternative

to ownei^ia^afitei, which it

has not beenl-sfoce before the

second world^wajr. .

. The stegnaiit;ljio*jg market
for most of i9045tercept at the
top end which has seen price

increases, mainly^ih London
and the bnnv> coosties) is the

first sign of this change. .

' Ironically, it has appeared
while housing has been more
affordable than for many years
in terms, of wages (for those in

'

work), prices and interest

r^es. Another irony is that it

has happened under a Tory
administration that used to
eqpouse a .property-owning
democracy.

" J '

Pessimistic realism has
replaced, the optimism that
potential buyers possess when
f&ey embark on buying a
hoitise or flat. Home buying is a
big -emothmal, financial and
fefopy comndtment and hue of

the three -flfoin decisions in
mnti PP^’3 Ifcves {along with
r.hffeitn-g another and obtain-

ing^ 3ohX-^k
This negatfee outlook stems

from a comW&riionofreasons.
NegativeeqnSyisthe worst of
them, -for the LQSfoo house-

JMqpevwof propwly in central London

By nattonaftty in 1994 06)

. Europe .

'

WoWil^rooAai . ..
'•

[y^\

FarEart -• y \
:

‘I 12 ^

' RttstoftteWOrid \

SouPicXnl^nenKAniikqrFiMaatch

estimates cannot expect to

repay their mortgage from the
proceeds of selling their home:
While it does not affect those

secure in their jobs and not
thinking of moving, it stops

anyone who wants to move.
And for all who have suffered,

it has destroyed the once clear
financial advantage of buying
one’s own home.

. Redundancy is equally
responsible for preventing peo-

ple moving home. The whitt-

ling away of mortgage interest

relief and the Budget's cuts in

mortgage benefit on losing

one's job make matters worse.

So does the fear of higher
interest rates - not that the;
are overly high, hut they have
gone up and there is little trust

that they will stop where they
are.

The final blow, many think,

is our shambles of a govern-

ment. How can we hope for

better thing* - which we must
do to make sense of buying a

home - when government
seems so inept? If you doubt
the general lack of confidence
and refusal to take on debt,

look at the figures for private

car buying. As an act of com-
mitment, the car is second to
the house. Yet potential buyers
of new cars are holding back.

The year 1994 began full of
hope, especially for those who
had thought of moving but
decided to wait for the 25 per

cent rise in prices in prime
London properties (and 19 per
cent across the country) that

Savills predicted in December
1993.

The cheer lasted the first

quarter, when attractive, wor-

ry-removing, low-rate, fixed

mortgages were on offer, and a
lucky few enjoyed large City

bonuses. Net sales recorded by
the Corporate Estate Agents
property index peaked in Feb-

ruary and March.
In April, mortgage relief was

pared, fixed mortgage rates

This Cotswold rectory, needing renovation, sold for tSOZJOOO although its guide price was £400,000

went up and turnover fell.

Since June it has been below
1993 levels, says the CEA.
Average house prices peaked
in March, Halifax reports,

although Nationwide's did not
until August.
Both indices agree more or

less on a slight summer rise,

and a decline since September.
The latest figures, for Novem-
ber. show a year-on-year
decline of 0.6 per cent (Nation-

wide) or 1 per cent (Halifax),

and fewer sales than a year
ago (CEA).
For top properties the story

is different. They have always
had their own market Prices

have risen, although, there is

disagreement as to how much.
Savills estimates a 20 per cent

annual rise In prime London
homes until September, which
goes a long way to validating

the firm's forecast for the
year.

Knight Frank & Rutley’s
London residential review is

more cautious: a 10 per cent
year-on-year rise to June 1994.

Most agents would agree with
that, if quickly mentioning
larger increases for Kensington
houses on domestic buying.
Prices have returned to 1988-89

levels or sometimes better, but
in nominal terms. The retail

price index shows that the
pound has fallen by about a
third since 1988.

The SaviUs/KFR figures dif-

fer from those of the building

societies, because the societies

work from their mortgage lend-

ing and necessarily pass over

the 28 per cent of purchasers
who do not need a mortgage,

says William Gething. of buy-
ing agent Property Vision.

These cash buyers are con-

centrated in London and the
south east of England (where
prices have risen most) and
they tend to buy more expen-
sive properties. Central Lon-
don also benefits from foreign

buyers, especially for flats.

They led the market’s bounce
back in autumn 1992, and have
kept i£ on the move since. If

you are from Hong Kong, Sing-

apore or Malaysia, London is

still good value.

The London rises have
spread throughout the south
east and westwards along the

M4 and in to the Cotswolds.

Savills estimates a 12 per cent

rise for the best houses in the

home counties (for which KFR
suggests a less bullish 6 per
cent).

Demand is Hi gh, and the sup-

ply of good period houses
finite. Hampshire agents have
reported many unusually
quick sales, some before the
house even came to market.
The tactic of resorting to “best

and final offers” is a ploy that

produces figures well above
the guide price, while at public

auction this autumn a Cots-
wold rectory needing renova-
tion. with a £400.000 guide
price, sold for £592,000.

The demand for larger
houses has helped developers
build pricier new homes, laden
with extras and much
improved on their products of

10 years ago. “which can, how-
ever, be hard to sell,” Soys
David Bedford, of agent Bed-
ford, in Bury St Edmunds, Suf-

folk. He suggests that if new
home values continue to rise,

we may even see developers
buying 1960s and 1970s houses
to demolish them for their site

value.

Further from London, and
off the motorways, prices have
shown little growth. East Ang-
lia, for instance, offers fine

value. A house with a few
acres near Newmarket, will

cost 40 per cent less than a
comparable house near New-
bury. says Jock Lloyd-Jones of

Bidwells in Cambridge.
In 1995, present conditions

and lack of confidence will con-

tinue. Buyers should think in

terms of local markets and get

to know their chosen area and
its prices thoroughly. Be pre-

pared for prices to race if there

is competition. Sellers of good
properties can be sure of find-

ing buyers, but that still leaves

the problem of where to move,
which may stop them selling.

The best forecast is more of

the same in all the different

micro-markets. Top housing
prices will probably continue
to push ahead Easter than ordi-

nary housing. But it is hard to
see that anything can produce
large rises soon.

The prospect of a Labour
government by 199T will
ensure that those who have to
sell for tax reasons, or to
organise their estate for their

children, will do so fairly soon.

Hamptons already reports a 20

per cent increase in open mar-
ket sales over £lm by its

Guernsey office, and “a similar

increase in successful applica-

tions for Jersey immigration at

this level”
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Gardening

Mean, moody and
magnificent

.
Robin Lane Fox considers an extraordinary year

planted mass of my favourite

narcissus for orchards, the old

Ice Follies. Other people's best

success was more exotic the

brilliant blue Corydalis flexu-

osa which grows no more than
6in Ughi flowers incredibly,

and arrived from China as

recently as 1988. This outstand-

ing plant comes to two distinct

colours, sky blue or electric

blue, berth of which are lovely.

It dies away after flowering but

re-appears to even better form
for the next year. It prefers

shade but does not insist on
' thtoor even on a lime-free soil.

It was 1994’s plant of the

brought it into the better gar-

den centres at prices which
ought to continue to drop. It

would be my plant of the year

if! had not already picked, and
grown. It since 1991.

By mid-May. everything was
absurdly for ahead and we
began to fear a blank July. I

have now found that early

unpredictability is Mother

Nature's prelude to an outrage.

It turned dark and wet in mid-

May, relented for the old-fash-

ioned roses and, just as every-

thing began to grow at an
amazing rate, refused to rain

on most of us until mid-Sep-

tember.

Sprinkler systems and dying

trees dominated summer’s con-

versation. I was thankful to

have discovered one of the few

pink-flowered old roses which
will flourish on my poor soil in

a dry spell. Called Rose d'Or-

say, it has American blood and
seems to have been forgotten

by almost everyone except the

experts.

I would prefer to forget the

next 10 weeks, apart from
annuals with African blood in

them. Prospects looked good

for a watering system for the

new year until the weather
relented to time for October,

everything smiled, and I learnt

to appreciate the smaller-flow-

ered blue and white Michael-

mas daisies with names like

Little Carlow.
Autumn crocus, nerines,

sternbergias and all autumn
bulbs were spectacular after

such a dry summer. So were

the late autumn shrubs,
reminding us once again that

these weeks are a keen garden-

er’s potential heaven.

Where, meanwhile, has the

frost gone? The rain has
derided to overdose and 1994

remains the year without seri-

ous spells of winter. We picked

fresh roses in mid-December
and penstemons remained in

flower for Christmas. The
results have been chaotic.

My personal choice of chaos,

however, consists of a bouquet
whicb you could have picked

in Plymouth in time for Christ-

mas: roses, blue clematis, red

escallonias, fuchsias, yellow-

flowered senerio. blue ceano-

thus, winter cherry and jas-

mine. and some totally mis-

guided sprigs of lilac. With

trepidation. I wish them all a

happy 1995.

Fishing / Tom Fort

The lure of
black pudding

T
he expert whispered: You would chop up these
“Keep it under your worms - say, 500 or so at a
hat.” “What?" I asked, time - roll them into balls of

"Black pudding" he clay and deposit them to the

COUNTRY PROPERTY

T
he expert whispered:
"Keep it under your
hat." “What?" I asked.

"Black pudding," he
hissed. I was silent. "As a

bait," he added. “It’s absolutely

deadly.”

I am a complete sucker for

this kind of sales talk. Reason
tells me the notion of the
novel, sure-fire fish attractor is

an absurdity. But there is a

credulous, naive side to me
which longs to believe it And
when the secret is passed on
with the right evangelistic con-

viction, I believe it

So there I was. a day or two
later, sitting beside the river

Kennet and moulding a sticky

ball of pig’s blood and guts to

my hook. I chucked it in to a
promising place and waited for

the action to begin. Nothing
happened, and my faith began
to ebb as swiftly as it bad been
engaged.

I reeled in and looked at the
lump of black pudding. How
ridiculous, I decided, to imag-

ine that any self-respecting fish

would eat such a thing? I con-

cluded that what my prey
wanted was something less

exotic and more familiar.

So, I opened a tin of lun-

cheon meat, chopped it into

cubes and, within 45 minutes,
had captured four good chub -

the best of them a stout digni-

fied alderman nf a fish which
pulled my spring balance down
to 4% pounds.
Now, give me black pudding

any day for my own taste. Lun-

cheon meat - that pink,
greasy, poor cousin to Spam -

is really pretty vile. But the
fish, particularly chub and bar-

bel, think highly of it

Indeed, so vast have been the

quantities thrown into our riv-

ers to titillate the fishes’ appe-

tites that some strange side
effects have been observed. It

is claimed that barbel have
grown additional appendages
as a result of the hormones
used to fatten the porkers.

In olden days, there was no
such thing as luncheon meat;

or. if there was, it certainly

was not fed to fish. The way
anglers caught barbel then was
like this. Having identified a

likely barbel-bearing stretch of

river, you would buy several

thousand lobworms from Not-

tingham (why Nottingham
should have been the worm
capital of England, 1 know not
- but it was).

You would chop up these
worms - say, 500 or so at a
time - roll them into balls of

clay and deposit them to the
chosen spot. Having done this

on a daily basis for a fortnight

or so, you would ally forth to

fish, confident in the know-
ledge that if the barbel hadn’t
arrived yet. they never would.
You would drop a Notting-

ham lob into the hole: there
might be a savage tug, or there

might not; and you might
catch a barbel, or you might
not. Even to me, this seems an
awful lot of trouble. Fortu-
nately, luncheon meat is a
good deal easier to get than a

wriggling, heaving package
from Nottingham; and the bar-

bel seem to find it just as
tempting.

Not that they are easy to

catch; at least I do not find

them so. But they are well
worth the persistence required.,

for there is no coarse fish

which fights harder, nor one
whicb is more splendid to look
at

H aving pigged out on
chub that Novem-
ber afternoon, my
thoughts turned to

barbeL So, 1 took my tin of

meat down to the mill pool,

where the water foams and
roars in a manner pleasing to

this battler of the depths. By
now, full darkness had fallen.

I stuck a lump of plasticine

on my line (a brilliant tip from
Channel 4

r

s Screaming Reefs,

just in case I might be accused
of originality) and a lump of

meat on the hook. I cast to the

edge of test water and soon felt

that thrilling tremble which is

the first contact of the fish’s

mouth, followed by the solid

pull.

No other fish communicates
such an immediate sensation

of strength as the barbeL You
can feel the head boring, the

great muscled tail and fins 1

driving it down. Back and
forth that fish charged until, at

last, its bull-like power drained

and I saw its gleam on the sur-

face. Seven pounds it weighed:

not big as barbel go.

As I slipped it back, and
watched it fade into the inky
water, I blessed it and the

toothsomeness of pig flesh. As
for the black pudding, I

haven’t given up. Like the rest

of us, barbel just need educa-
ting.

* ON THE UZAHD PENINSULA
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA

2 BEDROOM HOMES
IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE

BEAUTIFUL SURR0UNDIN6 COUNTRYSIDE

£ 54,995
F0H INFORMATION TELEPHONE NOW

TEL: 0326 250000

PlLKINGTON
& PlLKINGTON HOMES 0174«

E
693077

COUNTRY RENTALS

HARPENDEN,
HERTFORDSHIRE

Qunsiog smiU itnm, only 25 mas.
by commuter train from London.

A PRESTIGIOUS HOUSE IN PRJME
LOCATION. 6 Bedrooms 4 Bathrooms

(3 en suite): 4 Living Rooms plus

SNOOKER ROOM: INDOOR
SWIMMING POOL, SAUNA. ETC:

Double Garage '/> acre Carden.

TO LET FOR 2-4 YEARS
£4.000 PER MONTH

Details: 2 Surion Road. Harpendoi

Ttl: 013g 7601 SI Fare OISS2 461106

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

MONTE-CARLO
UE FLORESTAN,

De-luxe building near

the Beaches, superb

4 room apartment with

private garden, cellar

& parking (R44).

AAGEDI
7/9 Bd des Moulins MC VS0O0 Monaco

VJM 33-92 165 959 Fax 33-93 501 942

y
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GUERNSEY - SHELOS & COMPANY LTD 4
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island's largest independent Estate Agents.

Ttt CW81 714445. Fas 0481 713811.

TUSCANNY INSIDE OUT! For Bis Best

selection of properties in 5th. Tuscan**
Contact Diana Levins Mpore. Licensed
Agar#, Fa* (010 39 578) 26 55 87J
2&68.02

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
aid. new & sid properties, leper column etc.

Ask ter you- FREE copyw Tet 081 947
1634

COSTA DB. SOL PROPERTIES Ma.-t»Ba

Oflcac. For Information & Prfcs Bet ring

081 9033761 anyth™. Fax 3556

RETIREMENT

ENGLISHCOURTYARD
"WHERE LONDON MEETS THE
GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE"

Church Place, k-twiirnn, Middx, The home
(arm at the hart o( tbe vVagp. A ^ccteadxr
ocw tfcvrlopTwu of rroniy cartages and Oats.

3 and J bedrooms. Gongcrvaury.

£210.000 to £23?.000 mdisfing garage.

Lease liver 115 years.

Fill] Service Charge deuib avnbHc.

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT
IS BEST IN RETIREMENT HOUSING

ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND
Engjhti Ctmrlywtl Association

8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT
FREEFONE 0800 226858

LONDON
PROPERTY

CHELSEA
HOMESEARCH & CO
We represent the buyer to

save time and money:

071 937 2281,

Fax 071 937 2282.

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? Wo U8nMy
the best opponuiJUes ter you dnoughaur
central London and also In the city of

Camfaiiigu WaprovVioacwnplotopactogu
sente: Acquisition. Finance. FUmishina.

Letting and Management Telephone

Wacom waum intanaksnaJ on 071 493

4291 or Fa>C 071 483 4318

LONDON
RENTALS

KENStNGTONlCENTRAL LONDON Largest

selection ot quatey properties, SM80-
nSOOpw From 3 wk$ to 3 yre. Chard
Associates 071 79207RZ. 10-7pm

ST. JAMES - SW1 - One bed koony Oats

to tot from rwKlaa H/W * CH hcL -

long let pretertad. From £2204270 pn Tel;

0929554280

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

BARBADOS - On the Beach
Rental Property. Holetown, St
James. Luxury Horne- 3
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Fu#y
staffed gueetcohafle-Optionat •.

Fax:809-422-1720
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Motoring

King Cone
looks for

new roads
to conquer
Simon Hughes meets a man who

just loves roadworks

I
a the interests of safety

an ordinary motorway
contra-flow requires
about 10,000 road cones.

In view of the number of

roads currently under repair
this means there are probably
more than 3m cones In use In

Britain alone.

“By the year 2000," the High-

ways Agency forecasts. “37 per

cent of Britain's motorway net-

work could be operating above

its design capacity.” In other

words, over a third of its main
roads will be either blocked
with cars or coned off for

repair. We are moving into the

era of King Cone.

In the Gloucestershire ham-
let of Broughton Poggs this

news is cause for optimism.
Broughton Poggs is the home
of Peter Cook Safety Products,

the world's leading producer of

cones - every week they make
25,000 of them. David Morgan,
the company's managing direc-

tor and Inventor of the plastic

cone even collects them. He
hnc 570 in his garage.
Morgan produced the first

PVC cone in 1967 while he was
working at ICI and experiment-

ing with liquid polythene.

“It was my job to make prod-

ucts using a rotating moulding
machine. I tried designing hol-

low toys - one was an elephant
but when I pulled it out of the

mould the trunk kept breaking
off. I drove over a wooden
police cone going to work one
day and realised it was the per-

fect shape for my machine."
In 1973 he was invited to set

up a cone manufacturing plant

for British Telecom and he has
been making and collecting

them ever since.

Morgan was runner-up in a
recent British television vote

for the most boring man in

Britain (the winner collected

brown paper bags). But how
could anyone want to surround
himself with objects that sym-
bolise danger and frustra-

tion?

"For me road cones hold an
extraordinary fascination, and

I can spot a different design at

100 yards," he says. “I search

for different styles everywhere
I travel and then barter for

new discoveries with swaps in

my boot"
The prizes in Ms collection

include a five-sided cone he
picked up in Manchester, a
Malaysian version he found on
a beach In the Scilly Isles, and
one from his own company
which floated ashore while he
was on holiday In Corsica.

"I took it through the red
channel at Heathrow customs
but the man said: 'We haven't

got a category for that OK,
canyon.™
The adaptability of these col-

oured plastic sentries is

immense. They turn up guard-

ing wet paint or washed floors

in public buildings, on football

training grounds or at cycling

proficiency test centres, as
accessories in student bedsits,

and as chewable toys for young
pit bull tenders. Morgan spot-

ted one suspended over a
naked bulb outside a brothel in

Amsterdam.
And he recently received a

video from a zoo-keeper of a
polar bear playing with one -
swimming with it and storing

his food in it

"Watch News at Ten every
day and thereTl always be one
of mine somewhere,” he says.

They possess great author-

ity. Motorists manoeuvre obe-

diently around them even
when they have strayed from
their original position. The key
is to keep them upright - a
horizontal cone is usually

ignored - and for this reason a
legion of workers pour 20 tons

of sand a day into the black-

plastic base.

Morgan has done well from
the cones. He runs a highly
successful 24-hour manufactur-

ing business with a £9m turn-

over.

Britain, with the best road
safety record in the world, has
persuaded other countries to

Invest in cones and 20 per cent
of their sales are overseas,
mostly to mainland Europe.
But Morgan sells cones to
police forces and traffic author-

ities as far away as Saudi
Arabia and China, as well as

large and engineering compa-
nies across the UK. "We get

orders from all over the
world,” says Morgan. "One of

ours was pulled out of the sea
by a man in Fiji and he
requested 5,000.”

Morgan’s company makes
everything from the diminu-
tive 13-inch traffic cone to the

giant Highwayman. Personal-

ised wedding cones decorated

with lace and hills are avail-

able to order and Morgan sells

about 50 special black funeral

cones a week. He has even
diversified into road signs, bar-

rier systems, flashing lamps
and paint for marking out
white and yellow lines.

But the production of around
1.5m cones a year is still the

chief pre-occupation of the 65

staff at the Broughton Poggs
plant

La Britain, the 365-page Traf-

fic Sign Regulation and Gen-
eral Directions booklet gives
precise dimensions and colours

of cones, and the layout needed
for certain types of traffic con-

trol.

Cones are forever getting sto-

len, mangled or discoloured, so

there is always fresh demand.
Is Morgan proud of his job?

“Well it's not something I

admit to socially, but it’s quite

satisfying knowingmy product
sees people through road
works safely.”

What if there is a decline in
road building?

“That’s fine - old worn out

roads are better for us. But if

and when work starts on
extending the M% to 14 lanes,

we’re going to have a big
party."

Safety and security are selling cars
Stuart Marshall picks the cars that stood out in 1994 - a year in which speed became less important

F
or the first time,

built-in safety and
security lias started to

sell a lot of cars.

In the past year, many peo-

ple have asked salesmen not

how fast the car they were
thinking of buying would go,

but If it had driver and passen-

ger airbags, ABS brakes, thief-

resisting deadlocks on the
doors and effective Intruder

alarms.
Convenience has moved

higher up the list, too. Power-
assisted steering has come to

be seen as a near essential.

I take just a tiny bit of the

credit for this. For years I have
been nagging away at manu-
facturers about the need for

small Inexpensive cars to be as

effortless to park and drive in

town as large ones.

The trend to diesel cars has
continued during 1994. True,

the rote of climb in UK sales

was less steep than it had been
in 1993 because in that year it

had started from a lower base.

Even so, when the figures

ore published early next month
they mil show that more than
one in five of all new cars reg-

istered In Britain last year
were diesels.

Despite the government’s
signal lack of enthusiasm for

and understanding of diesel

cars, their popularity will con-

tinue to grow.

As pump prices edge towards

the £3 gallon (66p litre), a car

that uses anything between 20

per cent and 40 per cent less

fuel is its own best advocate.

Sensible people find the lat-

est diesel cars are just as

enjoyable as petrol cars to

drive.

Outstanding among the
many diesel engines I have
driven behind in the last year
were the ultra-economical
direct injection VW-Andi 1.9-

litre and Peugeot-Citrodn's new
and silken 2.5-Utrc, both of
them turbocharged.

Mazda’s smooth 2-titre with a
crankshart-driven super-
charger had massive pulling
power at low’ revolutions. And
BMW’s 25-litre in-line six-cyl-

inder diesel also used in the

new Range-Rover and Vaux-
hall (Opel) Omega, was still the

best of alL

1 have lost count of the num-
ber of cars I drove in 1994 and,

hand on heart, 1 can say there

was not a dud among them.
But a few stand out. Peug-

eot's pretty 306 cabriolet was a
joy to drive open-topped in
Sinai. The Saab 900 soft top
lived up to Its reputation as a
car for all seasons in Ireland’s

sun and showers. And Renault
launched its Laguna spectacu-

larly in Tanzania; the predato-
rlally-priced and well-equipped
3-11tre version made an even
better impression on me in
Britain than it had on pot-

holed African roads.

There were plenty of posh,

powerful and pricy new cars in

1994. BMW introduced its

superb seven-series. Pearl
among the latest Jaguar XJ
saloons was a sensational
supercharged 4.0-litre. Audi's
aLl-aLuminium AS with
four-wheel drive and Tiptronic

transmission was unrivalled
for advanced technology. And
the first new Range Rover in 24
years was more refined and
luxurious than ever.

Two compact and very high
performing hatchbacks with
four-wheel drive making them
easy to drive well were the

Ford Escort RS Cosworth and
Subaru Impreza turbo.

Elat’s Punto - winner of the

Car of the Year Award - and
the latest VW Polo brought big

car standards of refinement in

much smaller packets. So, too,

did the new and sleekly
good-looking Mazda 323 and
more conventional Honda
Civic hatchbacks.
The joint Fiat-PSA multi-pur-

pose vehicle was car-like to

drive, not at all bulky and
offered a huge amount of
adaptable interior space. And
BMW's Compact was good
enough to convince me it

might persuade existing BMW
3-Series saloon owners to
trade-down a little next time
and Ford Escort owners to

trade up.

Youth appeal
Why Rover transformed the Metro

More of a nose job than a full

facelift. That sums up the

cosmetic changes Rover has
made to the Metro for 1995.

The name has changed, too.

In future, it will be a Rover
100, which Is what it has been

called for several yean on

MOTORS
HASSOP LEXUS oltanlhoLS400 ft ESI ISO

pm and GS300 Fr £369.00 pm.

DamonstralkHiB at youf ham* or affleo

-ft* 001 *500006 tordtfah.

JEHCA London's UM^oat Dealer hr LEXUS
Tel; 081 203 1888

mainland Europe, where a
metro Is an underground
railway.
The changes should make

Rover’s smallest modem car

more attractive to young
buyers who have been put off

by its angular, eariy-lSSQs

styling.

This was a pity. Since it was
given a new engine,

transmission and suspension a
few years ago, the Metro has
been one ofthe best

supermini for ride,

refinementand handling. But
it lacked sales appeal because

it looked thoroughly
middle-aged.

Safety and security

improvements include a cheap

(£245) driver’s airbag option.

standard side intrusion beams
in the doors and a combined
alarm and immobiliser.
In addition to Rover’s own

K-series 1.1-11tre and L4-litre

petrol engines (right), the 100
may be had with a
Feugeot-CUraen 1.5-litre

dleseL Prices start at £6,495.

Three two-pedal 100s with
continuously variable

transmission will be good
town cars and would be even
better ifpower steering were
available.

A cabriolet with

power-operated hood thatjoins

the Rover 100 fondly in the

spring will cost about
£12,000.

SM
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No turkey

on the

final leg
Amie Wilson misses the traditional

fare as his odyssey nears its end

Amie Wilson and Lucy Dicker

spent Christmas in Utah, as

they near the end of their

round-the-world trip.

C
hristmas Day at

Snowbird in Utah
dawned as bright

and tingHng as a

TV toothpaste
advert and our first Noel on
skis was superb.

The only disappointment
was the complete lack of tradi-

tional Christmas fare. Still,

Dick Bass, the garrulous Texan
oil millionaire who built the

Snowbird resort more than 20

years ago, rang us - very early

- from his home in Dallas with

recommended restaurants.

Any man prepared to host us

for a week over Christmas and
takp ug skting on one of Amer-

ica’s finest mountains on the

8am tram, before any holiday-

makers are allowed up the
iwmnbmi

.
can call us any time

he pleases.

Before arriving in Utah, we
had been at Jackson Hole,

where a party was held, in our

honour. We began oar odyssey

in Jackson Hole on January l.

And just as he had promised,

John Resor, the chief executive

of Jackson Hole Ski Corpora-

tion invited us and 38 guests -

including jay and Connie Kem-
merer, the ski resort owners -

to his home in Teton Village to

welcome us back.

The following day it was
back to business: Lucy rashly

suggested that we should cele-

brate our return to Jackson by
frying to break our record for

the number of vertical feet

skied in one day. Nine rides up
Rendezvous Mountain in Jack-

son’s Red Tram (cable car)

would do it But we aimed for

10, which would give us a total

of 42,000 vertical feet (about 35

miles).

By coincidence, we were due
to be accompanied by Richard
Edwards, Ski Scott Dunn’s rep-

resentative in Jackson, who
had kept us company last April
when we set up our previous

record of 34,000ft at Champery
in Switzerland.

Unhappily, Edwards -

steaming down through the
trees with us in Wally World
during our first descent.

hooked a ski in deep powder

and gashed Ills eyebrow bad-

ly.

We eventually managed our

10 trams with minutes to

spare, but Richard's injury

rather cooled our elation and

made us realise how fortunate

we had both, been to escape

serious injury this year.

One step Jackson is taking to

makfl skiing safier is to install

"restraints" (safety guards) an

its lifts. For years American-

ski areas have had an ambiva-

lent attitude towards these,

arguing that they sometimes

caused more accidents than

they prevent. But Jackson Hole

has finally come round to

thinking they are a good idea.

In America, skiers are dis-

couraged from jumping from

lifts with such signs as “Do not

jump from lift - survivors will

be prosecuted”.

From Jackson we drove 300

miles to Salt Lake CSty to

Investigate Wolf Mountain and
Robert Bedford’s resort, Sund-
ance. Wolf Mountain used to

be called Park West but is

being completely revamped.

Its trails are now linked with

threatened species, with names
such as Cheetah, Red Kanga-
roo, Rattlesnake and Red Wolf
Bowl In a state which, by and
large bans snowboarders, Wolf

is out to be the snowboarding
capital of Utah, thus making

skiers a threatened species too.

Inevitably Sundance, Bed-
ford's charming resort in the

shadow of Mount Tlmpanogos
(12,000ft) the highest peak In

Utah’s Wasatch Range, has
Butch Cassidy connotations

which rather belie the'beauiy

and tranquillity of this spectac-

ular canyon.
There are runs called Out-

law, Maverick, Stampede, Bad-

lands, Quickdraw and Top
Gun.
Amie Wilson and Lucy

Dicker stayed at The Dm at

Teton Village, Jackson Hole,

Wyoming. In Utah they stayed

at die Olympus Hotel, 161 West

600 South, Salt Lake City, The
Mandan cottages at Sundance
and the Silver King Resort
Hotel, 1485, Empire Avenue,
Park City. They spent Christ-

mas at The Cliff Lodge at
Snowbird, Utah.

Skimg/Amie Wilson

The best of

both worlds

And now ... the "Low
Far skL For the last

three days I have
enjoyed some of the

best powder skiing in my life

without a helicopter in sight
We have been hurtling down
Jackson Hole's legendary Hob-
acks with such control that
the casual observer might
think we had become expert
powder skiers. Yet on-piste
our skis have performed
equally well. But tt is not us
who are improving. It is our
skis.

We were trying out the lat-

est skiing fad - the VOlkl
“Snow Ranger” a compromise
between a “fat” ski - designed
for use off-piste - and a con-
ventional ski. Sometimes,
when manufacturers try to
achieve the best of both worlds
they end up with the the worst
of both. But these skis really
work both on and off piste,

and in Jackson Hole, where
the powder skier reigns
supreme, they are selling as
fast
The Snow Rangers are the

latest in a bewildering assort-

ment of skis on the market
this winter which have been
spawned by the development
of the “fat” skL
First there was a rush by ski

manufacturers to build their
own version of the Atomic
Powder Plus - good in powder
but cumbersome on piste. Now
Atomic itself has helped pio-
neer the compromise between
“fat” and “thin" with Its Heti
Guide modeL But in Jackson it

is the Snow Ranger which has
captured the hearts and feet of
skiers.

These skis give yon supreme
control and confidence both on
and off piste, changing your
concept about your own abili-
ties and neutralising mistakes
which on ordinary skis would
lead to a fall. But as Dave
Wheeler, our guide in Jackson,
pointed out, you may have to
be a reasonably good skier In

the first place to get the best

out of them.
Beginners are not necessar-

ily going to find "low fat” skis

are the answer to their
prayers: you need to feed some
degree of stall Into them to

bring out their best qualities.

Meanwhile, another new
shape of ski - wide shovel and
a narrow waist - is at the cen-

tre of a separate “revolution"

in skiing. And again, the
development of the “fat” ski

was responsible.

Says Chris Stagg, a vice
president at Taos Ski Valley,

New Mexico, said: “What's
really happened is that when
Atomic came up with the Pow-
der Plus Fat ski, it broke the

mould of what the tradftfonal

ski should look like and the

ski designers said: ‘If we can
have skis this shape, what
other shapes can we come up
with?1"

Elan came up with the *S"
skL Stagg and others are very
excited about its potential.

Alberto Tomba had already
revolutionised skiing wisdom
with his two-footed race tech-

nique - and now here are the

skis to take this into the recre-

ational skiers’ domain.
"With these skis you can for-

get about putting most of your
weight on the outside ski,”

enthuses Stagg. “You just set

the 8 ski on its edge and it will

turn by itself. It wants to turn.

“This ski could change the

way we think shout skiing-

But you have to ski It with

your legs even further apart

than normal and keep both

skis in contact with the snow.

Skiing with your legs bolted

together will be a no-uoT
Oh well, time to learn to rid ?

yet again. What happened to 3
all those days of practising

racing step turns, jet turns,

counter-rotation, bending the

knee* rather than the ankles,

riding the outside ski, and

leaning forward Instead of

“skiing taD”?
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AMSTERDAM

CONCERTO
Hot Concartgebouw TeJ: (020) 671
8346. .-
• EuropeanBaroque Orchestra’

wietahd Kufken cohducts Telemann,

.

Muffet and Bach-ab8.15.pnv, Jan 8
• Prazak Quartet plays Rossini,

Komgold and Borodin ait 8.15 pm;
Jail .tl.A ..-. .

• Royal Cohcedgebouw Orchestra:
wfthYfoflnest Sahta Chang. .Chales
Dofelt conducts Bftrttaz, Uaki.

Stravinsky and Ravel at 8.15 pnr; Jan
4,5,8,12 - r ;

.

GALLERIES' . '.V

RQfCBtnuaeum Tel: 020673 21 21
• Art of Devotkyi 1300-1500: major
winter odiftJltionfiocualno on the

-

spWturf tuncton of objedts In the
medieval period; to

.

Feb 26 (I'tot Sun)
• Marbled, Chintz and Brocade
Paper an exMjftkxi 6f decorated
papermaiuifiaiAured fri and imported

to the LowCountries in the 17th
Century; to Feb 12

'

Van Gogh Museum Tel: 9)26) 570
5200. •••

• OdBon Ftodorc retrospective of the

French artist’s work with over 160
paintings, etchings and lithographs

from public arid private coflecSons; to

Jan 14 • * v s.

"

ANTWERP
OPERA/BALLETv

Flanders Opera Trit (03) 233 66 85
Madama Buifeafly: by Puccini. A

De Vlaamse Opera 'prxxkiction,

conducted I^.GffvtoVarvrso, directed

by Robert Carsen at 8 pm; Jan 5, 7,

10- ' ’

BALTIMORE
CONCERTS
BaMmori Symphony Orchestra Tel:

(410) 783 8024 -
' :

• BtiOmofe Symphony Orcheatra:
wtth Canadten pianist Louis Loriie

arid conducted by Sergiu Comissiona

plays Rachmaninoff, Ravel and
Prcicoftev at B.15 pm; Jan 5, 8, 7

BARCELONA
GALLERIES
Furidad6rs!a Cabta* Tefc (33) 404 60
73.^. - -•>;•

• Kandtoskyi/Mondrian: Two Roads
to Abstraction. Erd^b&lon thfit marks
the stytistfo evolution of the two
painters to tfiair earty phases; to Jato

22(Not Mor^r

.

-
• The Antrian VWonra selection of
17 ABsfrtari arttstt^ftpm three ;

generattorisjjat represent

(Sffitfpnt modafo ahdm^i aesthetic

postobqs adoptedby ,Auskfen artists

over the last 20 yearsj to Jan 22
Muaiau Pk^^ Tet (B3) S19 89 02
• Pkrasapli.Btf^fltorkB; 220
drawings and patotings from toe
peridtri8«MSlS; toWbi2 fltot

Moq)r-.
•’ .

BERLIN
CONCBITS

' "

PMtoanifOfileTefc {030) 2548 8132
• Berlin ^PhHhamwnlc Orchestra: with

conductor Ctaudlo Abbocto arid

sototetsSytviaMcNak.Ulla
Gustofeeon plays Schumann at 8 pm;
Dec31(5.15prpJ-

OPERA/BALLET
;

T

Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 3 41 92 49
• Aida; by Vecdt. Conductor Stefan

Sottesz, productkxvby^dtz Friedrich

at 7 pm; Jan 3, , 7,

• Ballet Gala Evening: conducted by
PetorrEmst Lassen at 7 pm; Jan 1

• OhrRBegendeTWItoKler: by
Wagner, Conducted by Heinrich

HoHreteer, production by Gustav
Rud^f SeHner at 7 ptn; Jan 11,.

S 5er Rosenkavaflw: by Strauss.

Conductor Jin KdUL production by
G5z Friedrich at 6 pm; Dec 31 (5^0
pmj ; Jan 8,

:

• Zar und 2mmerman: by Lortztog.

Conducted by Hans HUsdorf,

produced by V/lnMed Bauemfeind et

7 pp^JenlO-
StaatooperUrrterdenUmlen Tel:

(030|5 00 4762
• Die Zauberfltta: by .Mozart .

Contactor Denies Bereribolm,

proddehon by August Eventing at 7
pmsStah;!,*,?1 '"t

•

OPEBAmAUAf.
Teetrri CbdHftMto lsi: (051) 529999
• Sereecby-Handet. An English

National Opera of London production

at 850 ptn; J&n 3, 6. 8. 10.12 ^ pm)

OPERA/BAJJLET /'

Opar D«r StadtTefc (228) 7281
m Carmen: by Hsat;Aria#
pnikictiori by (aerFCirioaM :

Monaco, wrih conchtotor Mlchei

;

S^Ori: In French vrito German
siHfttas at? prtt Jah 10 (8 ptofi)

•vQerBtoge Friedem by Schwwtsik.

A.iiew prediction by Jwgen
Tarw^i&iavrim conductor Dennis

tiktini Oaviaato i^pm; dan 8 (7 pn^,

i Steeping Beauty; music by
" Produced and

!ty YourtVgmos,
cStoectodd^ Ml^ Sasson at 8 pne

Bag^'S&fS'V- produced by
QKmfCaS^'dal Monaca in he^n at 8

VMana Durants in CtndsraDa, Royal Opera House, London

. > de’Sarnies Teh

(0^6)784 34a\
• AbdsLRtftoan EhSacta: pianist

plays Chopin at 8 pm; Jan 11
• Belgian National Orchestra: with

soprano Zsuzsa Misura and baritone

Andres Molnar, and conducted by
Yuri Simonov plays Wagner at 8 pm;
Jan 12
• Monnaie Symphony Orchestra:

with the Monnaie Choir conducted by
Antonio Pappano plays Brahms at 8
pm; Jan 8

GALLERIES
Musde d'lxeUes Tel: (02) 511 90 84
• Gainsborough to Ruskin: British

landscape drawings and watercolours

from the Pierpont Morgan Library in

New York. Includes paintings by
Constable. Turner and other 18th and
19th century artists; to Jan 15 (Not

Mon)

CHICAGO
GALLERIES
Art institute Tefc (312) 443 3600
• Karl Freidrich Schickel

(1781-1841): 100 drawings and prints

by the influential German architect, to

Jan 2

OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera Teb (312) 332 2244
• Aida: by Verdi. With tenors Lando
BartoCnf and Kristjdn JChannsson;
Jan 2, 7, 10

I . DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES
Kunstmuseum DQssetdort Tel:

(0211) 8992460
• Daniel-Henry Kahnweiler a visual

summary of to® German curator’s

work with pieces by Gris, Braque,

Lriger ,
Wee and Picasso; to Mar 19

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Aft® Oper Tet (069) 1340 400
• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Frankfurt conducted by Hiahu Inbal

plays Webern, Schoenberg and
Schumann at 8 pm; Jan 12

GALLERIES
Schfm Kunsthalle Tel: (069) 29 98 82
II

• AsgerJom - Retrospective: 167
works by the Danish painter. The fifth

chapter in a series of presentations of

postwar European artists^ to Feb 12

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

A London Symphony Orchestra:

conducted by Ivan Fischer plays

Dvorak at 750 pm; Jan 12
• LSO New Year Viennese Concerts:

conducted by John Georgiadis, the

music of &rauss in this traditional

celebration of the New Year at 7.30

pm; Dec 31; Jan 1,

2

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:
conducted by Bramwefl Tovey plays

Mendelssohn, Handel, Bruch and
Beethoven at 8 pm; Jan 7

Festival HaS Tet (071) 928 8800
• Johann Strauss Gala: the Johann

Strauss Orchestra with director John
Bradbury, soprano Marilyn Hill-Smith

and the Johan Strauss Dancers plays

a programme of music by Strauss.

First performance at 3.15 pm, then at

7.30 pm: Jan 1

Purcell Room Tel: (071) 928 8800
• Mr Sax’s Invention: the Mistral

Saxophone Quartet celebrates ISO

yetos of the saxaphone with a varied

programme of music for this most
veratiHa of instruments at 7.30 pm;
Jan 8
Queen Bteabato Hall Tel: (071) 928

8800
• Gaia Concert New Wind
Symphony Orchestra with narration

by Richard Baker plays Amos, Hoist

and Deflus 8t 7.30 pm; Jan 1

1

• Orchestra of the 18th Century:

with conductor Frans Bruggen and
soprano Cyndia Sieden plays Haydn,

Mozart and Beethoven at 7.45 pm;
Jan 12

GALLERIES
Hayward Tet (071) 261 0127

• Romantic Spirit in German Art

1790-1990: examines work of early

Romantic painters. Includes section

on German Expressionists; to Jan 8
ICA Tel: (071) 930 3647
• The Institute of Cultural Anxiety:

works of art and science by young
British artists such as Angela Bulloch,

Liam GQDck alongside works by more
established artists such as Jeff Koons
and Julian Opie; to Feb 12
National Portrait Tel: (071) 306 0055
• Christina Rossetti: an exploration

of the Victorian poet on the centenary
of her death; to Feb 12
• The Sitwells: the arts of the 20's
and 30’s through the eyes of toe
Sitwells; to Jan 22
Royal Academy Tel: (071) 439 7438
• The Painted Page: Italian

Renaissance Book Illustrations from
1450-1550; to Jan 22
Serpentine Tel: (071) 402 0343
• Rebecca Horn: major exhibition of

works by the German artist including,

'Kiss of the Rhinoceros’; to Jan 8
Tate Tel: (071) 887 8000
• James McNeill Whistler, major
survey of toe Victorian painter and
designer; to Jan 8
Victoria and Albert Tel: (071) 938
8500
• Streetstyle: tribal dress codes from
Harlem in the 40 ’s to new age
travellers in the 90’s; to Feb 19

OPERA/BALLET
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891
• La Boherne: by Pucdni. A
Travelling Opera production, sung in

English at 7.30 pm; Jan 4.

6

• The Marriage of Figaro: by Mozart
A Travelling Opera production, sung
in English at 7.30 pm; Jan 5
English National Opera Tel: (071)

632 8300
• Figaro’s Wedding; in house debut
for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7 pm;
Jan 11

Festival Hall Tel: (071) 928 6800
• The Nutcracker: by Tchaikovsky.
English National Ballet and its

Orchestra choreographed by Ben
Stevenson at 7.30 pm; to Jan 2 (Not

Sun)
Royal Opera House Tel: 071 340
4000
• Cinderella: music by Prokofiev.

Created by Fredrick Ashton in 1943.

this was the first full-length ballet by
an English choreographer at 7.30 pm;
Dec 31; Jan 3
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.
Choreographed by Marius Petipa and
Lev Ivanov, production by Anthony
Dowell at 7.30 pm; Jot 5
• The Sleeping Beauty: a new
production of Tchaikovsky's ballet

Produced by Anthony Dowell, set

designed by Maria Bjomson at 7.30
pm; Jan 4 (2 pm)

THEATRE
Gielgud Tel: (071) 494 5065
• Hamlet by Shakespeare. Directed

by Peter Hall, designed by Lucy Hall-

With Stephan DiHane. Michael

Pennington, Donald Sinden and Gina
Bellman at 7.15 pm; to Feb 4 (Not

Sun)

Haymarket Tel; (071) 930 8300
t Arcadia: by Tom Stoppard,

directed by Trevor Nunn. Two present

day historians investigate a possible

scandal involving Lord Byron at 7.30

pm; (Not Sun)
National, Cottesloe Tet (071) 928
2252
• Alice's Adventures Under Ground:

adapted from toe writings ol Lewis

Carroll by Christopher Hampton. A
look into toe darker side of a man
known by millions as a storyteller for

children at 7.30 pm; Dec 31; Jan 2, 9,

10 (2.30 pm)
National, Lyttelton Tel: (071) 928

2252
• Broken Glass: a new play by
Arthur Miller, directed by David

Thacker at 7.30 pm; Jan 3. 4 (2.15

pm) , 5, 12

• Out of a House walked a Man: by
Daniil Khaims. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de CompGcite
co-production of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian

absurdist writer at 7.30 pm; Jan 7

(2.15 pm)

• The Children's Hour by LUlian

Hallman, directed by Howard Davies
at 7.30 pm; Dec 31 (2.15 pm) ; Jan 2.

9. 10 (2.15 pm), 11

Palladium Tel: (071) 494 5020
• Oliver produced by Cameron
Mackintosh, directed by Sam
Mendes. Cast includes Jonathon
Pryce, Sally Dexter and Miles
Anderson at 7.30 pm; (Not Sun)
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (071) 928
8800
• Cinderella: by Rossini. The Music
Theatre London present this new
translation by conductor and musical
arranger Tony Britten, and director

Nicholas Broadhurat at 7.15 pm; to

Jan 3 (Not Sun)
• Rossini's Cinderella: new
translation by conductor Tony Britten

and director Nicolas Broadhurst at

7.15 pm; Jan 2 (2.15 pm) , 3
Royal Court Tel: (071) 730 1745/2554

• The Libertine: by Stephen Jeffreys,

directed by Max Stafford-Clark.

Comedy based on the works of toe
2nd Eari of Rochester at 7.30 pm; to

Feb 4
Strand Theatre Tel; (071) 930 8800
• The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie: by
Muriel Spark, adapted by Jay Presson
Allen, directed Alan Strachan. Miss B.

played by Patricia Hodge at 7.45 pm;
to Feb 25 (Not Sun)
Wyndhams Tel: (071) 369 1736
• Three Tali Women: by Edward
Albee, directed by Anthony Page.
With Maggie Smith, Frances de la

Tour and Anastasia HiBe at 8 pm;
(Not Sun)

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthalle der Hypo-KuHurstiftung
• Paris-Belle Epoque: An evocation

of the period from 1880 to 1910, with

paintings, drawings, posters,

photographs, glass and furniture; to

Feb 26

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Brooklyn Museum Tel: (71 8) 638
5000
• Indian M'mature Paintings: 80
jewel-like paintings from the 15th

-19th century, to Jan 8 (Not Mon)
Guggenheim
• The Italian Metamorphosis
1943-1968: a survey of visual arts in

the postwar period; to Jan 22
Metropolitan
• Ann Hamilton: exhibition reveals

the artist's interest in the relationship

between sight and touch; to Jan 3
• Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript

illuminations by masters of the Gothic
style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• Origins of Impressionism: 175
paintings by Parisian artists of the
1860’s; to Jan 8 (Not Mon)
• Thomas Eakins: exhibition

honoring the 150th anniversary of the

birth of the artist. This installation of

about 30 works from the museums
holdings explores the museums
continuing interest in Eakins; to Feb
26
• William de Kooning's Paintings; to
Jan 8 (Not Mon)
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• A Century of Artists' Books:
Exhibition of 140 books from some of
this century's foremost artists; to Jan
24
• Cy Twombly: Comprehensive
retrospective of the contemporary
American artist; to Jan 10
Whitney Museum
• Franz Kline: Black and White
1950-61: major Abstract Expressionist

works from toe last decade of toe

artist's life; to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English dialogue

at 7.30 pm; Dec 31; Jan 5, 7, 11

• L' Bisir d' Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copety, conducted
by Edoardo Muller at S pm; Jan 2, 6,

9
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean-Pierr© Ponnelle,

conducted by James Levine at B pm;
Jan 12
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini at 8
pm; Jan 4, 7, 10
• Peter Grimes; by Britten. English

at 8 pm; Dec 31; Jan 3
New York State Theater Tel: (21 2)

870 5570
• The Nutcracker by Tchaikovsky,

performed by toe NY City Ballet

Tue-Thu 6pm. Fri 8 pm. Ring for

other times and matinees; to Dec 31
(Not Mon)

THEATRE
Atlantic Tel: (212) 645 1242
• Trafficking in Broken Hearts: by
Edwin Sanchez, directed by Anna D.

Shapairo. Love story set in New York;

to Jul 1

Manhattan Theatre Club Tel: (212)

581 1212
• Love! Valourt Compassion!: latest

play by Terence McNally (of Kiss of

toe Spiderwoman fame), directed by
Joe Mantello. Sun. performance at

7pm otherwise at B pm; to Jan 1 (Not

Mon)
Minskoff Theatre Tel: (212} 307 4007

• Sunset Boulevard: directed by Billy

Wilder, music by Andrew Uoyd
Weber. Finally arrived In New York

with Glenn Close playing Norma
Desmond at B pm; (Not Mon)
New York State Theater Tel; (212)

B70 5570
• Slavs!: Thinking About toe Long
Standing Problems of Virtue arte

Happiness. Tony Kushneris latest

work directed by Usa Peterson at B

pm; (Not Mon)
Plymouth Theatre Tel; (212) 239
6200
• Passion: muse and lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim. Winner of four

Tony awards at 8 pm; (Not Sun)

Promenade Theatre Tel; (212) 239
6200
• Three Tall Women: Edward Albee's

Pulitzer Prize winning drama about a

92 year old widow contemplating her

life. Sun. 3pm, otherwise at 8 pm;
(Not Mon)

XV

CHESS
Richard Rodgers Theatre Teh (212)
307 4100
• A Christmas Carol: engaging one
man show of the classic with Patrick

Stewart at 8 pm; to Jot 8
Shubert Theatre Teh (212) 239 6200
• Crazy for You: by Ken Ludwig,
directed by Mike Ockrent Tony
award winning musical loosely based
on Gershwin's Girl Crazy at 8 pm;
(Not Mon)
Vineyard Theatre Tel: (212) 353 3874

• American Dreaming: by Chlori

Mlyagawa, directed by Michael

Mayer. The story of a
Japanese-American mixed marriage
with an eclectic mixture of classical

and contemporary music from East
and West at 8 pm; to Aug 1 (Not Sun)

Vivian Beaumont Tel: (212) 239 6200

• Carousel: revival of toe 1945
Rodgers and Hammerstien musical at

8 pm; (Not Mon)

PARIS
GALLERIES
Grand Palais Tel: (1) 44 13 17 17
• Gustave Cailiebotta- retrospective

of the painter and patron of art who
belonged to toe circle of

impressionists; to Jan 9
• Poussin: 400th anniversary

retrospective; to Jan 2
Instut du Monde Arabe Tel: (1) 40 51
38 38
• Delacroix In Morocco: Delacroix's

visit in 1832, when he was 34, made
a lasting Impression on his art; to Jan
15 (Not Mon)
Mus&e cfArt Modeme, Vrlle de Paris

Tel: (1) 47 23 61 27
• Andr6 Derain; 350 works spanning
his entire career; to Mar 1 9 (Not Mon)

Mus&e d’Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11 11
• Forgotten Treasures from Cairo: a
rich collection of works by Ingres,

Courbet, Monet, Rodin, Gauguin and
others; to Jan 9 (Not Mon)

OPERA/BALLET
Ch&telet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Christina Hoyos: Flamenco
choreographed by Hoyos, Marin and
Galia, music by Paoo Arrlgas at 8.30

pm; to Jan 7
Champs Elysles Teh (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Nutcracker. Tchaikovsky's ballet

performed by toe Kirov ballet

company, St Petersberg at 8.30 pm;
Dec 31
Op6ra Comique Teh (42 96 12 20
• Une Petite Flute Enchantee:
Mozart's Magic Flute. Matinee on 23/
12 at 2.30 pm at 7.30 pm; Dec 31

Op6ra National de Paths, BastiBe

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.
Choreographed and produced by
Rudolf Noureev. Conducted by Velio

Pahn/Ermanno Florio at 7.30 pm; to

Dec 31 (Not Sun)

For one glorious moment in
Moscow, England seemed
poised to snatch the Olympiad
gold medals, defying team
squabbles and an indifferent

start. They led the top seeded

Russians by half a point with
two rounds left, and began the
decisive match with some
promising positions.

Then Kasparov reasserted

his jinx over Nigel Short,

England lost 1-3, and were
edged out of even the bronze
mpdala

Still, it was a good result

Russia. Bosnia, and Russia n
won the men’s Olympiad while

Georgia, Hungary and China
led the women but England’s

fourth (men) and equal sixth

(women) placings were the
best by a western country.

Short, Adams. Speelman and
Harriet Hunt were England’s
best players, but great credit is

due to Duncan Lawrie and its

chief Nick Grant The Belgra-

via private bank has supported
all England tmmg in the 1980s

and 1990s. Only the Russians
have a better record in that

period.

Off-board, the Olympiad had
its problems. Venturing out of

the heavily guarded Hotel Cos-

mos, the Macedonians were
robbed, an American mugged,
and the Irish only rescued by
handbag-wielding babushkas.

Some individual medals were

awarded to the wrong players.

Short’s fastest win (N Short,

White; V Malishauskas,
Black);

Ie4c62d4d53e5 Bf5 4 Nf3

efi 5 Be2 c5 6 Be3 csd4 7 Nxd4
Bg6 8 0-0 Nc6 9 c4 Nge7 10 Nc3
Nxd4 11 Bxd4 dxc4 12 Nb5 Nc6
13 Bxc4 Nxd4 14 Nxd4 Bc5? 15

Qa4+! Ke7 16 Nb3 Qb6 17 Racl
RhcS 18 Be2 KfB 19 Rxc5! Rxc5

20 Qa3 Resigns.

No 1055
Julian Hodgson v Loek van
Wely, Moscow 1994, This posi-

tion gave England the Olym-
piad lead; can you find White's

winning move (easy) and his

eight-move sequence which

X X
ii £*A
* i i

* 1
a &
It &&
&& &

n a
forced mate or decisive mate-
rial gain (harder)?

Solution Page X

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today’s hand, believe it or not
occurred in a world champion-
ship:

N
* 6

V AK Q87
A85

$ A 10 7 2

W E
48743 4 K J 9

V62 ¥ 10 9543
4 Q J 4 3 2 4 10 6

4 43 4 K J6
S

4 A Q 10 5 2

¥ J

4 K9 7

4 Q 98 5

With neither side vulnerable.

North dealt and opened with
one heart South replied with

one spade, to which North re-

bid two clubs. South then said

two diamonds - fourth suit for-

cing - and West doubled. What
did he think this would accom-
plish? North redoubled and
South, holding three diamonds
to the king derided to pass.

West led the diamond two,
won by the ace, and declarer

crossed to his spade ace and
ruffed a spade in dummy. He

crossed to his heart knave and
ruffed another spade with
dummy’s final trump. Cashing
the heart ace, on which he dis-

carded one club, South fol-

lowed with dummy’s heart
king, discarding another club.

This was ruffed by West, who
switched to the club four.

Winning with dummy's ace,

declarer played the heart

queen, throwing his Last club,

and West ruffed.

Now West's eight of spades
was ruffed by East and a heart

return was ruffed and over-

ruffed. West’s club return was
ruffed by the declarer’s dia-

mond king for his eighth trick,

pnti West maria the diamond

queen.

For making two diamonds
redoubled, North-South scored

510 points. In the other room,
North-South played In three
no-trumps, making 11 tricks.

So. West's insanity cost only
two IMFs. But if West at trick

10 had not led a spade for East
to ruff, it would have been
really expensive.

E.P.C. Cotter

VIENNA
GALLERIES
Kunsthalle • Oskar Schlemmer. a
comprehensive survey of work by the
Bauhaus artist Closed Tus; to Jan 29

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• Black Nativity: Langston Hughes’s
retelling of toe Christmas story

through gospel music and dance at

7.30 pm; to Jan 1

• New Year's Eve at toe Kennedy
Center Members of toe National

Symphony Orchestra perform popular
tunes and waltzes at 9 pm; Dec 31

• Yo-Yo Ma: toe cellist along with

pianist Emanuel Ax, violinist Pamela
Frank, clarinetist Paul Meyer and
flutist Euginia Zukemtan plays

Brahms and Schoenberg at 8.30 pm;
Jan 11

GALLERIES
National Gsflery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• Italian Renaissance Architecture:

Brunelleschi, Sangallo, Michelangelo,

the Cathedrals of Florence, Pavia and
St Peter’s; to Mar 19
• Roy Lichtenstein: A survey
spanning four decades of the

American Pop artist; to Jan 8
SadkJer Tel: (202) 357 2700
• Landscape as Culture: Lois

Conner travels through Asia recording

architecture and landscapes with her

100 year old banquet camera; to May
30
• Paintings from Shiraz: the arts of

toe Persian book created in the dty
of Shiraz during toe 14to -16th

century; to Sep 24

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semele: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyf

directs a Zack Brown production at 8
pm; Jan 7 (7 pm) , 9 (7 pm)
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Heinz Frieke. In English

at 7 pm; Dec 31; Jan 2, 8 (2 pm)

THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater Tel:

(202) 554 9066
• Misalliance: by Bernard Shaw,
directed by Kyle Donnefly; to Jan 8
Ford's Theater Tel: (202) 347 4833
• A Christmas Carol: Charles

Dickens' classic directed by David
Bell;

Oiney Tel: (703) 924 3400
• Cinderella: Rogers and
Hammersteln musical version of the

classic fairytale, directed by Mark
Waldrop at 7.30 pm; to Dec 31

Shakespeare Tel: (202) 393 2700
• School for Scandal: by Sheridan.

Directed by Joe Dowling at 8 pm; to

Jan 7

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthaus ZOrich

• Degas-The Portraits: a major new
exhibition on the portraits of Edgar
Degas; to Mar 5

CROSSWORD
No. 8,648 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize erf a classic FeLDum Souveran 800 fountain pen, inscribed with the
winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday January ll.
marked Crossword 8,648 on the envelope, to the Financial Tiroes, l South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday January 14.

Name

Address.

ACROSS
1 Underwood no longer bowling

in Connecticut? (6)

4 Ancient Greek tetter-opener?

(8>

9 She-devil on the way out,
given new head (6)

10 Hospital stuffy arid In no need
of shock treatment? (8)

12 Fell-racer who never wins?
(6-2)

13 For musically very long
attack (6)

15, 16 Poet who used Indelible

ink? (4,7)

29 Order to gardener to finish

dance (7)

21 Bird track (4)

25 Also holds catch in West
Indian Island (S)

26 Shock resalt of his at univer-

sity? (S)

28 Areas for spectators in Ches-
ter race season? (81

29 Location of motorway place

in France 16)

30 Paper scattered after match
(8 >

31 Dickens of a setting for
cricket at home! (51

Solution 8,647

DOWN
1 O, boy! rich perhaps from this

treble? (8)

2 Porch providing some cover
and a handrail (8)

3 Hurries to see early prints in

the studio (6)

5 Conference, say, for quiet lis-

tener (4)

6 Chinese white, for example (8)

7 O'Neill’s character in a cin-

ema production (&>

8 Curiously, Lyon is being
repaired (6)

ll Coacb concealed nothing in
this Samurai code (7)

14 Rubbish from last of the two
woods (7)

17 Kind of clock In Janidyce v
Jamdyce, for example? (8)

18 Most or household taking
fresh air? That is customary
m

19 Hugh a lot disturbed - not

with standing, we hear (8)

22 Still it spoils television recep-

tion (6)

23 Fancy robe on character In

wood near Athens (6)

24 Perfectly good apprentice? (.6)

27 Crooked and leaning (4)

Solution 8,639
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WINNERS 8.639: J. Stephen, Harrogate: SJL Beech. Bollington,
Cheshire; Jane Butler, Uraghborough, Lfiics; KJi Holland, Trench
Point, Argyll; R. Hunt. Rainford, St Helens; C. Yapp, Kencot, Glos
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Academic allies under different

WAR AND PEACE
The end of

'Us and Them’

O n his first day as profes-

sor of war studies at

King’s College. London.
Lawrence Freedman

barely had time to think about his

forthcoming duties; it was the day

Argentina invaded the Falkland
Islands. Eight years later, misfor-

tune began to look like carelessness

when, on the opening day of the

college's new centre for defence

studies, Iraq invaded Kuwait
~I suppose it was apt" notes

Freedman dryly. He talks of Inva-

sion dispassionately, as befits one

who spends his time studying the

intricacies and nuances of warfare

in all its grizzliest manifestations,

from the fell of Periclean Athens to

the latest Bosnian Serb incursion.

Meanwhile, Paul Rogers of the

University of Bradford covers much
of the same territory; bow wars are

started, how they might be
resolved, how they can be avoided

in the first place; the only differ-

ence is that he is a professor of

peace studies.

The two men would appear to be

on opposite sides of the most
ancient human dialectic of them all;

both are keen to underplay their

differences and stress a common
approach. Their differences might
have been more apparent at the

beginning of the 1960s, when Rog-
ers' department was under attack

from the right for its trenchant crit-

icism of the nuclear arms build-up.

But then came the end of the cold

war and the mutation of the bipolar

balance of terror into a series of
vicious and complicated struggles

all round the globe. Suddenly, the

“Us and Them" model of interna-

tional relations looked, to western

eyes at least, hopelessly crude and
irrelevant And Freedman and Rog-

ers have found themselves converg-

ing on each other's territory.

Having said all that. Rogers is

keen to emphasise his adherence to

the values of the Quakers who
helped establish his department in

the early 1970s as a forum for the

study and promotion of peace.

Borrowing from Sir Isaiah Ber-

lin's distinction between two defini-

tions of liberty, a distinction is

made between negative peace - the

absence of war - and positive peace
- the establishment of socioecon-

omic conditions under which a

peaceful society can flourish. The

latter area gives the department its

broad scope. Rogers gives as an
example of barriers to peace the
under-investment in the former
Soviet Union by western powers,
and in the Middle East by the oil-

rich Gulf states. Tt is a failure to

look in the long term which is the

root cause of so many troubles.”

Freedman, on the opposite side of
the coin, would no doubt see the
“obstacles to positive peace” as

"potential threats to security"; it is.

I suggest, the same area of study
viewed from a different perspective.

“I suppose it is a case of us
looking at the dark side, almost
looking for situations which are

about to break down. But we obvi-

ously are not looking to promote
war. If you work at the Institute of

Tropical Diseases, it doesn't mean
you want to hrfp spread them,” he
answers.
“Put it this way - I was very

pleased to have appointed an expert

in Yugoslavia in 1990, firstly

because he was very good and
secondly because you could see
what was going to happen there a

mile off." I mention that his

appointments to the department
could be seen as a kind of curse,

which he finds a compelling idea.

“Well, at the moment, I am looking

for a specialist in northern Africa.
”

Rogers agrees with Freedman's
prognosis, applying his own per-

spective: “Yon have all the condi-

tions there which impede any pros-

pect of real peace: huge
unemployment and disempower-
ment, a very autocratic government
and a host of fundamentalist groups

looking for support”

(hie difference between the two
departments is that Bradford has a
strong training element - students

are taught how to keep the peace.

Conflict resolution is also an impor-

tant research theme. James Smith,
a lecturer who has spent three
years in each institution, recently

spent some time with United

Nations troops in Croatia, discover-

ing the daily difficulties they faced.

“Their phone lines are cut up to

SO times a day, some ofthem end up
clearing the same mine up to a
dozen times. It is very demoralising
for them.” he says.

I ask Freedman if he ever feels

like he is training his students for

war. “We cannot teach people how
to fight wars, we are not a training

organisation at alL We believe in
the good old liberal academic val-

ues, reason and freedom. As Hedley
Bull said, good scholarship is sub-

versive of all causes.”

But are there not unbearable ten-

sions when students from certain

countries are put together? “It can
be difficult, but we don't ask people

to change their allegiances or
views. We hope they come to accept

that it Is good to converse in neu-
tral territory." I put it to Rogers
that both he and Freedman shared
a fundamentally pessimistic view of

the world, one which cannot see the
cycle of war and peace in human
affairs ever reaching an end. He
demurs: “If we had been having this

conversation 12 years ago, we
would have been talking about
mutually assured destruction. The
end of the cold war has provided us
with a window of opportunity, but
it must be exploited.”

Both men are scornful of the “and

of history" thesis which sees the

fell of the BflrHn Wall as signalling

the triumph of the west Malcolm
Dando, a lecturer at Bradford, pro-

vides his own epitaph for the Dr
Strangelove era: “I don’t think we
won -

1

think we all got through by
the skin of our teeth.” In the mean-
time, the two departments continue

to talk to each other, to try and
make sense of what has replaced

the rabid intensity of the cold war
years. The two institutions have
even set op an annual football

match. Bradford recently won 2-L
“The referee was our mediation spe-

cialist,” says Rogers.

Private View / Christian Tyier

No rest for peace
broker on sidelines

Tony/maw

O ne of the first politi-

cians of stature to risk

his reputation in the

graveyard of Bosnia
was Lord Carrington,

the British Tory grandee, former
foreign secretary and head of Nato.

For 12 months between 1991 and
1992 he and Jose C.utileiro of Portu-

gal tried on behalf of the European
Union to broker a peace in the ruins

of Yugoslavia. They failed.

With American cries of “Sell-out!"

echoing ever more insistently

across the Atlantic, and with the

former US president Jimmy Carter

now trying his hand as mediator. I

went to ask Lord Carrington what
lesson wo should draw from the

Bosnian disaster.

“Ob, I think the lesson 1 draw is

that you should never Intervene in

a civil war - and this basically was
a civil war - unless you are pre-

pared to take sides." he said.

"You have to sny that the Serbs,

or the Moslems, or the Croats are

right and be prepared to fight for

them. But to put yourself in a posi-

tion in which you are trying to hold
the fort, which the UN has been
trying to do, is impossible.”

Later he said: “We’ve really

always known whose side we're

on.”
Whose side are we on? I asked.

But the former negotiator did not

reply directly. The international

community, he concluded, was
totally divided. "People tried to

make it black and white - the

Americans certainly - and to say

that the Serbs are wholly wrong.

But the Serbs have got a case.

“I mean, they are awful in the

sense that they carry their case to

the most ridiculous and cruel lim-

its, but they have a case. And the

Croats have a case. And the Bos-

nians have a case."

But who in your opinion is in the

wrong?
~1 don't think any of them are

particularly in the wrong. They are

all in the wrong. And all have some
right on their side.”

So It is impossible for us to take

sides?

“You could easily have taken

sides. Whether you would have
been right or not and whether you
would have carried the interna-

tional community with you would
be a different matter."

I said: many commentators, espe-

cially In the US, say Europe is

secretly on the side of Serbia.

“Why do they say that?”

They say we act as if we are.

“But that's because we're not act-

ing as if we were on the other side.

“You could make out a very good

argument - though it would be con-

sidered probably very callous - that

by intervening at all we have actu-

ally caused more casualties, more
ethnic cleansing, more misery than

if we'd never intervened at alL

"Because if we had not interer-

ened, this thing would have been
settled two years ago. There would
have been some very unhappy peo-

ple, but at the end of all this there

are going to be very unhappy peo-

ple whatever happens.”
It is the familiar realpolitik Une

which has upset front-line observers

and armchair pundits alike. In the

mouth of a man less courteous and
affable, less distinguished and civi-

lised than Peter Carrington, it could
have sounded merely cynical.

The seventh baron received me at

the garden gate of his London
hideaway, a large cottage in

Knightsbridge quite invisible from
the street A team of gardeners was
pruning shrubs and stripping ivy
from the walls.

Lord Carrington has the pedigree

of a model English gentleman; Eton,

Sandhurst, the Grenadier Guards, a
Military Cross won at the end of the

second world war. and a string of
political appointments dating back
to Winston Churchill’s post-war

government
Because of his rank and wealth,

Carrington's appetite for public ser-

vice and high office - though not,

apparently, for the premiership 7
could never be called vulgar ambi-

tion. His was the independent voice

of moderation In Margaret Thatch*

er’s radical administration until the

Argentines invaded the Falkland

Islands and the foreign secretary

fell virtuously on to his sword.

“We got it wrong," he said.

“There are all sorts of explanations

but we did get it wrong and there-

fore somebody had; to take responsi-

bility for it It’s not very fashionable

perhaps,” he laughed. Tt was very

painful.
"

The worst moment of your
career?

“Oh. of course, yes. Very unpleas-

ant. I'd always wanted to be foreign

secretary. It's not very nice to have
to resign in those sort of circum-

stances”
Lord Carrington is among those

who argue that Europe's fatal mis-

take in former Yugoslavia was to

recognise Croatian and Slovenian
independence prematurely. That, he
said, torpedoed the constitutional
conference and raised the question
o£ Bosnia's status. "And It was
quite dear that if you asked the

Bosnians whether they wanted
their independence there was going
to be a civil war,” he said.

Would you agree that Bosnia has
been very embarrassing for us west

Europeans?
“Yes, very. And it's brought the

UN and Nato into disrepute as well

as the European Union. And all had
good intentions.”

Is this impotence not only embar-
rassing but also dangerous?
“Very."
What sort of consequences could

it have?

“The Balkans are the Balkans
,,
as

we know from old Bismarck's
remark.” (Bismarck said the region

was not worth the bones of a Pom-
eranian grenadier.) “But there is a
danger that people will fed that in
other situations the UN is

well-meaning but impotent, that it

will only hold the ring if there Is no
fighting."

What upsets people, I said, is not
just our collective impotence, but
the feeling that we have failed mor-
ally.

T don’t go along with that Partly

because of television, which has
made an enormous difference to

people's perceptions, and partly

because of the press and the media
which are bringing it daily into

your life, we think that all these

problems are capable of being
solved. I think some are not.

“And it's all very well for people,

frankly, to say that they feel mor-
ally culpable. Would they actually

have advocated British troops going
in there and suffering casualties -
and really quite a lot of casualties -

to stop this? It was quite clear that

no western government was pre-
pared to do that
“So it's all right round the Hinnpr

table to say that you fed. humiliated
and so on. But would you get up on
a platform and say you’d send Brit-

ish soldiers in there to get killed?”

Lord Carrington conceded that
professional soldiers might be pre-

pared to die under a UN flag but
their governments ware not going
to take that responsibility because
of the likely public and media reac-
tion.

“I mean, it's no good wringing
your hands ifyou’re not prepared to
do something about it And that’s
what the great British public, the

great American public, the great
every public is doing."
We don’t know that until we’ve

tiled, do we?
“We've a pretty good idea.”

At another point Lord Carrington
asked: “Can you say there is a Brit-

ish national interest in what hap-

pens in Bosnia?”
Plainly there Isn’t I agreed.
“In that case, can a gnverHmgnt

send in British soldiers?”

If there is no British interest nor
French, then who is going to keep
the peace? Nobody’s got an interrat

yet everyone's got an interest

Lord Carrington answered by say-

ing that the European interest prob-

ably consisted of making sure that
the war was contained within the
former Yugoslavia’s borders. If it

spread outside, we were bound to

intervene against the aggressor.

“In a sense,” he said later, “it’s a
faraway country of which we know
nothing, or whatever Chamberlain’s
words were. But I don’t think that

what we have done is 'appease-
ment1

. What I thmk is wlrwndy
unfair is the attack on General Rose
[commander of the UN forces}. Fm
not pro-Serb. Tm not pro-anybody.
They all have a case.”
Lord Carrington is 75 now, but

still a vigorous tthwi After I had
asked him about his resignation he
reflected: “Politics isn’t the be-all

and end-all of everyone’s existence
- as Monsieur Defers has said.”
Many people would say you were

bom lucky, I said, In that you could
afford to treat politics with some
detachment.
“One was more independent.” Ik

agreed, "in the sense that this
wasn’t the only thing in my life. It

wasn't the career on which I

depended for my livelihood. So X

was lucky in that sense.”
Do you tell yourself that there’s

nothing more you can do about it
-

that you won’t be around for what-
ever next horror is in preparation?
Lord Carrington laughed. “You

mean, aprds mot le deluge? No, 1

would like very much to see a reso-

lution of Nato's problems; The US
most stay involved, and we should

get Nato sorted out to our satisfac-

tion. Certainly the Russians ought
not to have a veto over what we doi

although we should do everything
we can to carry them along and

accommodate Hi™ But I do feel

there is a new uncertainty in the

world,”

Are you glad to be out of it oB?

“Oh no! Of course riot Why
would one be glad to be out of lt?“

The nimble peer sprang to bis

feet, and escorted me down the

front path to the garden gate;


